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SMOKING
 
Ray Hawk 

1.0 Lt w/tong :to .omok.e? 

I appreciate this question sent 
from one .of our readers. 

I personally believe it is wrong 
to smoke. I have my reason for so 
believing. I recognize that many 
brethren disagree with me. Answer
ing the question is no problem. Ap
plying principles from the New Test
ament so that people clearly see the 
application and understand it, may 
be a problem. Trying to keep those 
who disagree with you from closing 
their minds to the dangers against
cigarette smoking is a problem. 
Warning young people against smoking 
becomes a problem, for they hear one 
thing from the pulpit and see anoth
er in the pew. 

Smoki ng has c rea ted a double 
standard among professing Christ 
ians! Most saints take it for 
granted that a preacher and his wife 
do nots~oke cigarettes and elders 
seldom ask a preacher before he is 
hired if he or his wife use tobacco. 
It is an unw!tI:t:ten law in the 
churches of Christ that preachers do 
not smoke. Why? (1) Bad habit, (2)
Bad example to the youth and outsid
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ers, and (3) it just does not seem 
right! But, just try to apply those 
same unwritten rules to anyone else 
in any congregation and wow!! 

Personally, I don't care to 
smoke. I used to, but now I'm n/tee! 
I started smdking asa boy to prove 
to others that I was a man, and then 
seve r a1 yea r s 1ate r 1st0 PPe d s mo k
ing to prove the same thing. I 
found out that I was not the smoker 
- the cigarette was - I was simply
the sucker on the end! Cigarette
smoking was harming me physically, 
and frustrating me spiritually. I 
thought I could stop anytime I want
ed, but found when I tried that I 
was enslaved, not to Jesus Christ, 
but to a weed. Tha.nk. God I'm n/tee! 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Oh~ God! 
I have not seen the movie by the 

above ti tl e, nor c\oI. I pl an to do so. 
As far as this writer is concerned, 
it is blasphemous. What I have to 
say about this movie is from an art 
icle in the Saturday, December 17, 



1977 PeMac.ola JOlllLnal.. Mr. Mike 
McLeod wrote the article and inter
viewed "The Rev. Richard T. Harbi
son. of the First Presbyterian 
Church" concerning the movie. 

According to the article. George
Burns plays the part of "an in-per
son visit by the Deity to reassure 
the modern world." Mr. Harbison 
gives his impression of the show by 
preaching two sermons on it. He 
states. "I felt that 'Oh. God' was a 
gallant attempt to express an age
old message through a popular med
ium. The message is about God's 
love and joy and goodwill." 

On behalf of Mr. Harbison I must 
say' that sometimes reporters fail to 
tell everything a man says or to re
port correctly all he did say. How
ever. just from Mr. McLeod's review. 
the ads on TV. and the title of the 
movie itself. I could not say any
thing good about it nor recommend 
that anyone see it! 

Fi rs t of all. how cou1 d George
Burns or any actor play the part of 
"'an in-person visit by the Ve.<..ty to 
lLeM~lllLe the modelLn wOlLld"? The 
only visit in flesh by God was when 
He came in the flesh (John 1:1-14).
To portray another fleshly entrance 
into the world is to deny that Jesus 
is the one who can reassure the mod
ern world. 

Second. if the reporter got Mr. 
Harbison's sentiments correct on the 
film. how can it in anyway be con
strued as "the message is about 
God's love and joy and goodwill"?
God's love is not shown by an 81 
year old comic dressed in "a wind
breaker. tennis shoes. and a base
ball cap." God's love. joy. and 
goodwill are not expressed through
dialogue written by uninspired men 
and produced by Carl Reiner who is 
an atheist. God's love. joy. and 
goodwi 11 is expMlssed through the 
New Testament by the Holy Spirit 
through Jesus Christ! 

Third. George Burns' reply as to 
why he as Reiner's god doesn't do 

miracles today is totally false and 
completely leaves out Jesus! Satan 
through Carl Reiner is very subtle. 
Burns' line is. "I don't do miracl
es. They're too flashy and they up
set tnenatura1 balance. The last 
miracle I did was the 1969 Mets. 
Before that I think you have to go
back to the Red Sea." . 

The inspired apostle Paul shows 
a time would come when miracles 
would cease (1 Cor.13:8-10; Eph.4:
11-13). That time came when Jesus 
by the Roman army destroyed Jerusal
em in A. D. 70 (Matt.24:1-34; Luke 
21 :5-36). Miracles were used to 
confirm the word given by inspira
tion (Mark 16:17-20; Heb. 2:3.4).
Once that word was confirmed. the 
need for miracles ceased. 

Reiner throws in the 1969 Mets as 
humor. However. he makes the same 
mistake that many religious people
make today. They think natural 
phenomenon is miraculous phenomenon! 
Some things look impossible to ac
complish. but when they are. they 
th.<..nk a miracle has taken place. 

Then George Burns says the last 
time before 1969 that god did a mir
acle was the Red Sea. That leaves 
out all Bible miracles from the Red 
Sea through the book of Revelation! 
Reiner's atheism really cut out a10t 
there and probably most people who 
saw the movie laughed and never 
caught onto what was taking place.
Satan implanted an atheistic thought
right there! 

Apparently Mr. McLeod asked the 
following question. "If there is a 
loving God. why doesn't he step in 
to do something about the pain and 
sadness of life?" Most. if not all 
Pentecostals think that healing is 
in the atonement. If you are saved. 
you will be healed. However. the 
Bible does not teach that doctrine. 
If it did. Christians should be the 
healthiest people in the world. But 
they are no more healthier than the 
next fellow. 

Why does God allow pain and sad



ness in the world? We live in an 
imperfect world due to man desiring 
his own way. That desire is ex
pressed in sin. God does not force 
Hi s love upon us but offers it. We 
may either respond or reject it. 
This free-will allows man to get 
drunk and kill innocent peopl~ on 
the highway. It allows men to be 
less than conscientious in doing 
their jobs correctly. So, a bad 
part goes into an airplane, or a 
mechanic, due to an argument with 
his wife, fails to notice a bad con
nection and a plane full of people 
falls out of the sky and they all 
perish. If God forced His love on 
us by making us to everything right, 
we would be little more than mind
less robots. So, we have free-will 
and may express it by responding to 
God or rejecting Him. Most people 
reject Him. So, we live in a world 
where sadness and pain occur. 

Fourth, in the picture, Mr. Mcleod 
s ta tes tha t George Burns is as ked, 
" i f Chr i s twa s His son." Burn s're 
sponse is, "Jesus was my son. Bud
dha was my son. Confuci us. Moham
med. Moses. All the fellas." You 
can see Reiner's atheism poking in 
again! Now, this not only points 
out Reiner's atheism, but very well 
pictures denominationalism! If one 
church is as good as another, why 
isn't one religion as good as anoth
er? Actually, the New Testament 
shows us there is ONE God, ONE 
faith, ONE Lord, and ONE body or 
church which saves (Eph.4:4-6; 1 :22, 
23). All other gods, faiths, lords, 
and bodies are counterfeit! 

The movie, "Oh, God" is blasphe
mous .. A better title for it should 
have been, "Oh, a false god." 

-Ray Hawk 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Brady-Hawk Exchange 
It is hoped that by next week we 

may begin the discussion be~ween Mr. 
Brady and brother Hawk on water bap
tism. Brother Hawk will affirm that 

_":1_ 

baptism is essential to one's sal
vation. Mr. Brady will deny. After 
two issues on this proposition, Mr. 
Brady will then affirm that one is 
saved before he is immersed in wat
er and brother Hawk will deny. Mr. 
Brady will affirm for two issues, 
giving us a total of 4 issues on 
this subject. 

Children's Worship Debate 

It is hoped that by the time the 
above discussion is finished, we 
will be ready to enter the long a
waited discussion on Children's Wor
ship. Two brethren, broth~r Affirm
ative and brother Negative, will 
discuss this issue for four weeks. 
Look for it! 

Acts 2:38; The Gift of the Holy Ghost 

We have written to a brother and 
hope he wi 11 be free to enter into a 
written discussion on Acts 2:38. 
Many brethren believe the "gift of 
the Holy Ghost" in that verse is the 
non-m~~aeuloUh, o~d~na~y g~6~ 06 ~he 
Holy Gho~~ given to every Christian 
at baptism. Other brethren believe 
it was the gift bestowed upon saints 
through the hands of the apostles 
and ceased by the time miracles did. 
It should be a profitable discus
sion and we hope the brother is free 
by then to devote time to this dis
cussion. 

MOVING? 
Be sure to send us 

your change of address. 
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Our Record 

12/25/77 1/1/78 

Bible classes 202 171 
Worship 193 207 
Evening 156 184 
Wednesday 163 173 
contribution $2,405 $1,957 
Budget $1,925 $2,100 

Responses 

Paul Haynes was immersed into our 
Lord at 3:30 A.M. by Dale Cunning
ham. Dale, Larry Lasure, and Ken 
Curd taught Paul the gospel. We 
welcome Paul into Christ's body. 

Sunday morning Harold Maxey and 
Shelly Dukes came requesting the 
prayers of the church for past sins. 

During 1977 we had 17 baptisms, 
17 restorations, 27 placed member
ship, 28 moved away, 1 died, 49 came 
for prayers, and 5 were withdrawn 
from .. 

This Week 

Bill Gallaher's name was put be
fore the congregation Sunday to be 
reappointed to the eldership. If 
there are no scriptural objections 
raised within the next two weeks, he 
will be appointed to serve. 

Sympathy 
Our sympathies to Phyllis Brantl

ey. Her aunt passed away this past 
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week. 
Debate Response 

We have received one response so 
far to the debate between Mr. Brady 
and your editor. The person wrote, 
"Why don't you suggest to Mr. Brady 
that he read L~6e In The San, by 
Robert Shank (Springfield, Mo. : 
Westcott Publishers, 1960, 1961), 
who was a Baptist when he wrote it." 

I might add that one Baptist lady 
requested that we drop her name from 
our mailing list. She didn't like 
either side of the discussion. It 
is sad that people close their mind 
and refuse to investigate! 

Activities 

About 46 met at the building Sat
urday night and sang for about an 
hour, met for refreshments, and then 
some saw the old year out and the 
new year in. 

1977 

During 1977 we had to withdraw 
from five souls. We did not want to 
do this, but these refused to be re
stored to Christ's fellowship. It 
is our prayer that they will return 
to Christ in 1978. Others have fal
len away from Christ and unless 
these repent and return to Christ, 
the congregation will have no other 
choice than to withdraw fellowship 
from them. Let us all work together 
to build up Christ's kingdom in 1978 
rather than be unfaithful to his 
commands! 



Vol. VII 

Debate On Salvation 
that a penitent believer may be saved by water baptism 
into the body or 

lAI. It is my duty, 
as the affirmative 
speaker, to define 
my proposition. Mr. 
Brady failed to 
carry out this obli
gation when he was 
in the affirmative. 

The ~c~p~u~e~: The 
27 books of the New 
Testament specifi
cally. Teach: In
struct by command, 

Ray Hawk example, or implica
tion. Tha~ a pen~

~en~ bet~eve~: One who has believed 
that Jesus is the Christ (Mark 16: 
15,16) and repented of his past sins 
(Acts 2:38). May be ~aved by wa~e~ 
bap~~m: the one who has believed 
and repented may be immersed in wat
er to have his sins washed away 
(Acts 22:16). In~o ~he body o~ 
chu~ch 06 Ch~~~~: that person who 
has believed, repented, and been im
mersed in water is added to the body 
or church of our Saviour and thereby 
gets into the body of Christ which 
is the church (Gal.3:27; Acts 2:47; 
Eph.l:22,23). If Mr. Brady desires 
further elaboration I will be happy 
to supply it if this does not clear
ly define my proposition. 

PROOF OF MY PROPOSITION 

lA2. When Jesus gave the Great Com
mission to his apostles, he said, 
"Go ye into all the world, and 
preach the gospel to every creature. 
He that believeth and is baptized 

church of Christ 

There is one word 
in Mr. Hawk's propo
sition which I would 
like him to be more 
concrete on, and 
that is the word 
MAY. Does he be
lieve that baptism 
is the ONLY way to 
be saved or that it 
is one way? I know 
the Church of Christ 
position on this, 
but his wording 

James Brady leaves me puzzled.
It almost looks like 

he wants to leave himself an "escape 
hatch." Please be more specific, 

Mr. Hawk, ~ince this is a vital 
point in this discussion. 

Since Mr. Hawk harks back to our 
previous discussion in his very 
first paragraph, allow me to make a 
comment on that debate also. I did 
NOT "give up my proposition" in the 
final installment as he suggests.He 
seeks to make me say that because 
one cannot do the impossible (rape 
Mary, etc.), that I was agreeing 
that present-day rapes, etc., do 
cause loss of salvation. I do not 
believe that, nor do I concede it 
in any form. I hope that in this 
new debate Mr. Hawk will not twist 
my words if he cannot do anything 
with them as they are. 

Now to the new issue. 

lNl.Mr.Hawk interprets Mrk.16:l5-l6 
to teach that BOTH belief and bapt

Denise
Stamp

Denise
Stamp



shall be saved; but he that belieth
eth not shall be damned" (Mark 16: 
15,16). Everyone who knows proper 
study habits of the Bible under
stands that all details are not al
ways repeated in each passage on a 
subject. In some passages on the 
subject of salvation, repent may be 
found but belief (faith) omitted. 
In other passages on this subject, 
baptism may be mentioned with faith, 
as here in Mark 16:16, and repent
ance left out. This does not mean 
repentance or confession are non
essential to salvation just because 
they are not mentioned in Mark 16: 
16. It only means we must go to 
other passages, such as Acts 2:38, 
to see it al40 is essential. When 
we find passages on salvation with 
faith (belief), repentance, or con
fession mentioned, but baptism om
itted, we must keep in mind that 
these passages do not negate bapt
ism. Mark 16:16 PU~4 wa~e4 bapZi4m 
~n~o GOd'4 plan 06 4alv~~on 604 
mank~nd. To leave baptism out of 
that plan and relegate it to a posi
tion of lesser importance is to fall 
into the hands of the devil and 
preach another gospel (Luke 8:11,12; 
Gal.l:6-9) . 

lA3. Most people, who reject Jesus' 
words in the Great Commission (Mark 
16:16), would like to see the pass
age read thusly: "He that believeth 
shall be saved and is baptized." 
However, try as they may, Jesus did 
not say it that way: Notice the 
difference between man's wisdom and 
God's wisdom: 

Mark 16:16 

Believeth + Baptism Saved 

Man's Wisdom 

Believeth Saved + Baptism 

lA4. Jesus said that people must be
lieve (have faith) and be baptized 
to be saved. Salvation (saved) fol
lows believeth AND baptized: In 
every passage in the New Testament 
where baptism is found, '4alvaZion 
alway4 6011ow4 bap~~4m: Those who 
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ism are necessary for salvation to 
occur. Actually what we have in v. 
16 is the first of many 4~9n4that 

one HAS believed, and this th0d9ht 
is continued in vs. 17-18. -T:Qle~" 
lief will produce baptisJll.,,~,_*~ 

as other works, Ja.2:14-26 )lW.'.. ~ 
on the other hand CLAIM to· -DC!. # 

when all they really poss.ess7"i. ".n.. 
INTELLECTUAL belief that Je.~:., 
divine, etc. This cannot $a~# ~t 
cause it is no better than the be
lief that devils hold (Ja.2:19 j : 
True heartfelt commitment of one's 
soul and life to Christ is BIBLE 
belief, however, and that saves in 
itself, without baptism or any o
ther work. Hence, if a person says 
he has believed but refuses to be 
baptized, as many do, this is a 
sign that they are not trUly saved. 
This is all Jesus was saying here. 

IN2. Mr.Hawk's second scripture is 
Acts 2:38, which reads "Repent and 
be baptized... for the remission of 
sins, and ye shall receive the gift 
of the Holy Ghost." But what is the 
question? Not "what shall we do TO 
BE SAVED," but "what shall we do?" 
Since baptism was something they 
SHOULD do, Peter would have been 
derelict to not instruct them so.It 
was also apparently a prerequisite 
to receiving the Holy Ghost in the 
same manner that had just amazed 
tnE questioners, vs.1-12. Remember, 
though, that the Apostles were 
saved before THEY received it in 
that particular manner, so this 
does not refer to the usual mere 
indwelling of believers. 

By contrasts, Acts 16:30,31 con
tains the only place where the 
question is merely "what must I do 
to be SAVED," and there baptism IS 
NOT MENTIONED. If it were necessary 
to be saved, Paul gave an incom
plete and incorrect answer in that 
verse. Both Paul in ch.16 and Peter 
in ch.2 gave pe46ec~ answers by 
Baptist doctrine, however. 

IN3. Mr. Hawk's third scripture is 
Acts 22:16, in which paul recounts 
AI!anias' instructions to "be bap
t~zed, and wash away thy sins,call



believe and teach salvation follows 
belief and comes before baptism are 
teaching another gospel and that 
gospel is a false one that cannot 
save: Those who refuse to believe 
and be baptized in order to be saved 
(1) have not obeyed the gospel of 
Jesus Christ; (2) Reject the very 
woXds of Jesus; (3) Refuse to do 
what. will save them; and (4) Throw 
away the Great commission. 

LA5. In the Great Commission in Mark 
16:16 we find it is to all the w041d 
and to eve4Y ~4eatu4e. This means 
both Jew and Gen~le. As long as 
men need salvation, they need to 
obey this Great Commission found in 
Mark 16:15,16. 

LA6. The go~pel found in the Great 
Commission to all the world and to 
every creature includes bapt~~m. To 
omit water baptism is to omit the 
saving gospel: Baptism is not some
thing in addition to the gospel, but 
is ~n that gospel. In Acts 8:26-39, 
Philip preached the Great Commission 
of Mark 16:15,16 to the eunuch. Up
on hearing this gospel, the eunuch 
asked, "See, here is water; what 
doth hinder me to be baptized?" (v. 
36). The gospel of Christ in~lude~ 
water baptism. 

lA7. In Ga1.3:26,27 we find, "For ye 
are all the children of God by faith 
in Christ Jesus. For as many of you 
as have been baptized into Christ 
have put on Christ." Belief + bap
tism = saved (into Christ - put on 
Christ). We are saved when we are 
baptized (Mark 16:16) because we are 
oaptized into Christ. To be in 
Christ is to be in his body the 
church (Eph.l:22,23). Therefore, 
the gospel of Christ shows us we 
must believe and be baptized to be 
saved (get into Christ). To omit 
baptism is to omit saving faith. To 
omit baptism is to omit God's way of 
putting you into Christ: 

lA8. The gospel is simple. Men have 
perverted it and closed the doors to 
salvation to millions by helping Sa
tan take the pure, unadulterated 
gospel out of the hearts of mankind. 
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ing on the name of the Lord." That 
Paul was ALREADY a brother in 
Christ to Ananias, hence saved, is 
clear from Acts 9:17 and 22:13,how
ever, so all Ananias was instruct
ing Paul to do here was to wash a
way his sinful past by making the 
commitment of Baptism so thathe 
would be trusted by the other 
Christians. 

IN4. Another point concerning Mr. 
Hawk's interpretation of Acts 2:38 
is that he again assumes that "For" 
(meaning, according to him, "to get 
into") is the only right interpreta
tion of the Greek word "eis," a 
mistake carried over from our last 
discussion. It should, to harmonize 
with other scriptures, be translat
ed "in," "at,""on," or "upon," and 
IS translated by one or the other 
of these words 233 times in the KJV. 

IN5. Lest I be accused of ignoring 
Acts 8:26-39, Mr. Hawk's lA6, I 
simply see nothing whatsoever in 
that text which equates baptism 
with salvation. Mr. Hawk will have 
to be more explanatory if he wants 
me to comment, because I simply 
don't see his point. 

IN6. Mr. Hawk's last proof-text is 
Gal.3:26,27. Here again, "eis" be
comes a factor, for it could just 
as well be translated "in" or "for" 
Christ that we are baptized, rather 
than "into," and either rendition 
would indicate no conditionality of 
baptism for salvation. "Eis" is ren
dered these ways 222 times in the 
King James Version. 

Lest I appear to be discarding 
the value of all scriptures con
taining "eis," I am noti I am sim
ply saying that "eis" verses must 
be interpreted to conform to less 
ambiguous verses like Acts 16:30,31 
and others, and Baptists do this. 

Also, Mr. Hawk apparently inter
prets "put on Christ" as "be in 
Christ's body," but the word "put 
one" here means to "put on APPAREL," 
and is so translated in 1 Pet.3:3. 
Mr. Hawk equates the body (of 
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Our Record 

Bible classes: 205; Worship: 209; 
Evening: 192; Wednesday: 181; Con
tribution: $1,815. 

Our Sympathies 

Our sympathies to Cynthia Meiers. 
Her grandmother passed away a couple 
of weeks ago in Texas. 

Sick 

Sister Neva White has returned 
home from the hospital, but is not 
able to have visitors or phone calls 
at this time. Lisa and Roiki Phill
ips and Faye McCurdy were sick at 
home Sunday. 

Shower 

There will be a bridal shower for 
Rhonda Curd on January 19th at 7 
P.M. in the fellowship room. She 
and Ken Furlong are to wed on Jan
uary 26th. 

Moved Membership 

Jackie and Kendall Tramill placed 
membership with the North Palafox 
church on Sunday, January 1st. 

Responses 

Calvin and Joan Pugh came forward 
Sunday morning and asked for the 
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prayers of the church in their be
half. Karen Vickers and Pam Busch 
also came requesting prayers. 

Mission Plans 

The Bellview elders met with bro. 
Johnson, minister of the A Street 
church and two A Street brethren; 
brethren Randolph and White, to dis-· 
cuss the Cantonment work. On the 
16th the See~e~ will be mailed to 
the area around the building at 
Cantonment. On Saturday, January 
28th, men and women from both the A 
Street church and Bellview will meet 
at the Cantonment building at 9 A.M. 
to do door to door work. The first 
services will be on Sunday afternoon 
at 2:30 P.M. Brother Johnson will 
have charge of the services and bro. 
Hawk will show the first lesson of 
the Jule Miller film strip. We hope 
to have a good group of people from 
Bellview to go to do door to door 
work. Our young people can help 
too: 

Withdrawal? 

It saddens our hearts that lett
ers must be mailed this week to some 
who have forsaken the assembly for 
the past month or so. We hope these 
brethren will realize the error of 
their way and repent by next Sunday, 
January 15, 1978 or the elders will 
have to lead the congregation in 
withdrawing fellowship: 
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Debate On Salvation
 
THE SCRIPTURES TEACH THAT A PENITENT BELIEVER MAY BE SAVEV BY WATER BAPTISM
 

INTO THE BOVY OR CHURCH OF CHRIST
 

2Al. By the word m~y 

I mean the penitent 
sinner will be saved 
when he submits to 
water baptism. He 
cannot be saved by 
faith only. 

2A2. Mr. Brady, how 
did you get "Mary, 
etc." out of "Mr. 
Brady failed to car
ry out this obliga
tion when he was inRay Hawk the affirmative"? I 
did not "twist" your 

words on the last proposition. 

2A3. I am amazed at Mr. Brady: I 
spent 89 lines proving Mark 16:15,16 
proved my proposition. What did Mr. 
Brady say in reply to those 89 lin
es? He spent exactly seven (7) lin
es on Mark 16:16: Nothing he said 
negated what I had proved. What did 
Mr. Brady do in his first negative? 
He spent 19 lines in his lN2 and 13 
lines in his lN4 negating wh~t I did 
not ~~y on Act~ 2:38: Mr. Brady, I 
mentioned Acts 2:38 twice in my fir
,st affirmative. Once in the defini
tion of my proposition and once in 
my lA2. In both I used Acts 2:38 to 
show ~epent~nce was essential to 
salvation: What did you say about 
that? Nothing: Do you believe Acts 

2Nl. The most amaz
ing thing about Mk. 
16:16 was not that I 
could answer Mr. 
Hawk's claims in 7 
lines, but that he 
could waste 89 lines 
repeating himself a
bout it, with his 
background as a wri
ter. My experience 
as such has taught 
me to say what needs 
to be said, say it James Brady 
ONCE, and move on. 

As to his chart, the thing it 
comes closest to illustrating is 
that he probably failed algebra. 0
therwise he would recognize that 
his own "equation" destroys his 
case. Now, I failed algebra, too, 
but I do clearly recall that one of 
the basic rules concerning an equa
tion is that if A + B = C, then C 
B = A. In other words, his equation 
states that salvation minus baptism 
equals belief, or salvation minus 
belief equals baptism, and either 
one makes no sense at all. There
fore, his equation is invalid. Ano
ther rule regarding equations is 
that if A + B = C, then A equals 
a PART of C. That is, according to 
Mr. Hawk's equation, a man who has 
either believed but not been bap
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2:38 teaches repentance is essential 
to onels salvation? Echo answer! 

2A4. I explained very carefully in 
my lA2 that God does not always re
peat every essential to becoming a 
Christian in each verse on salva
tion. I spent 37 lines outlining 
this thought. Did Mr. Brady read 
it? Apparently not, for in his lN2, 
par.2, he states, "By contrast, Acts 
16:30,31 contains the only place 
where the question is merely "what 
must I do to be SAVED," and there 
baptism IS NOT MENTIONED." Mr. 
Brady, neither repentance nor con
fession are found in those two vers
es! Are they non-essential to our 
salvation? If you say no, you con
tradict the Bible. If you say yes, 
then you open the door for baptism 
with that admission. Now, what will 
you do? 

2AS. Since Mr. Brady brought it up, 
I want to ask him this question. 
What does "eis" mean in the follow
ing sentence? Fo~ the ~em~44~on 06 
4~n4 [€L~ ~€aLV a~ap'L~V)? Does 
it mean "becaus-e -yo1.fr-sfns haveal'
ready been remitted~? Please tell 
us candidly. 

2A6. Since Mr. Brady completely ov
erlooked it the first time, I will 
repeat my chart and ask him to say 
which one he believes Jesus said: 

Mark 16:16 

Believeth + Baptism Saved 

Man's Wisdom 

Believeth = Saved + Baptized 

2A7. Mr. Brady has already told us 
which one he believes. He accepts 
the wisdom of men (1 Cor.l:19). 

2A8. Mr. Brady fares no better with 
Acts 22:16. Notice what the pass
age says and then look at what Mr. 
Brady believes! He perverts the 
passage! He makes a mockery of 
God's word and ends up preaching a 
counterfeit gospel which damns the 
soul (Gal.I:6-9). 
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tized, or been baptized withm t 
truly believing, is PART SAVED! I 
wonder which half of us poor Bap
tists will fry, according to Mr. 
Hawk? The top half, bottom hnlf, 
right or left half? That is why I 
ignored Mr. Hawk's "equation:", be
cause it is almost a joke! I am 
curious also as to how Mr. Hawk ar
rived at the conclusion that human 
wisdom would a~rive at the conclu
sion that one is saved without bap
tism or any other works? Is it not 
true, Mr. Hawk, that every other 
major religion, "Christian" or non
"Christian," in the world teaches 
some form of ritual (such as bapt
ism) for salvation BUT BAPTISTS ? 
You may claim that your plan is 
right, but you MUST admit that it 
is more similar to that arrived at 
by lost founders of religions than 
the Baptist plan is. I believe that 
is important in light of 1 Cor. 
2:14. Note what that verse says: 
the ways of God are FOOLISHNESS to 
the natural man. How many times 
have you called my beliefs foolish 
during our debate? I have sought 
to dispel your arguments -strictly 
by scripture, but the argument of 
foolishness has been the main one 
to which you have resorted, especi
ally in our last debate on security 
of the believer. 

2N2. I believe as much as you do 
that repentance is necessary to 
salvation. Repentance, however,is 
necessar~ly implied by the commit 
ment of one's life and soul to God 
that is true Bible belief, and so 
need not be re-specified each time 
such belief is mentioned. It is NOT 
necessarily implied that anyone 
who truly repents will be baptized 
though, because that may be impos
sible in some cases, as with the 
thief on the cross. I really hope 
you go back to your "different dis
pensation argument" on that one, 
because I tried repeatedly to get 
you to show me another plan of sal
vation for the Old Testament in our 
last discussion, and never could. 
Now you'll have to! 

2N3. No doubt the most detailed de



.------ Acts 22:16----_ 

Baptism = wash away sins 

Brady's Baptist Doctrine 

Wash away sins then be baptized 

2A9. I used Acts 8:26-39 to show 
baptism is a pa4t 06 the go~pet. Do 
you deny this? 

2AlO. Look at Mr. Brady's perversion 
of Gal. 3: 27 : 

Gal. 3:27 

"For as many of you as have been 
baptized into Christ have put on 

Christ. " 

Brady's Baptist Doctrine 

"For as many of you as are in Christ 
and have put on Christ should now be 
baptized." 

2All. Paul and Ananias were Jews. 
Therefore, Ananias addressed Paul as 
"brother" due to that relationship, 
not because Paul was already a 
Christian in Acts 9:17; 22:13. 

2A12. Mr. Brady, I have the New 
Testament from 26 translations and I 
challenge you to produce one reput
able translation which translates 
Gal. 3: 27 as you say "eis" should be 
rendered in that verse: 

2A13. Mr. Brady in his INI says, 
"True belief will produce baptism." 
Amen: Ja.2:l7-26 shows that faith 
alone/only is a dead faith. There
fore, one must be baptized to be 
saved for belief + baptism = saved 
(Mark 16:16). Thank you Mr. Brady. 
Mr. Brady says baptism is a sign. 
(Mark 16:16 - Believeth + Doing the 
sign = saved). Thank you Mr. Brady: 

2A14. I have asked Mr. Brady to use 
the same amount of lines I use in 
replying to me. One may see how 
many lines he overran last time. It 
is only fair that Mr. Brady use the 
same space that I do and the same 
punctuation: 
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scription of the elements involved 
in salvation in the Bible is found 
in Romans 10:9-13. There every el
ement is ~ound: (1) Repentance, im
plicit in the word "confess," vs. 9 
and 10; (2) Confession, or calling 
upon God for forgiveness, in vs. 9, 
10, and 13; (3) and Belief (Greek 
"pisteuo, " meaning "trust, adhere 
to, or rely on"),in vs.9, 10, and 
14. WHERE is baptism? A passage as 
detailed otherwise as this one, 
even going into the necessity for 
preaching first (verses 14,15), can 
not be put in the same category as 
others which may mention only one 
aspect of salvation, for it is ob
vious that Paul was trying to cover 
all possible bases in his explana
tion here. 

2N4. Rev.22:l8 condemns him that 
"shall add unto" the words of the 
Bible. 

Yet, Mr. HawK CONSISTENTLY ADDS 
TO verses on salvation the words 
"and is baptized." He accuses me 
of changing scriptures around, and 
this I may sometimes do in order to 
make them clear to the reader. Any 
English teacher will tell you that 
a complex sentence can generally be 
arranged in more than one way with
out changing the. meaning, and this 
is all I have ever done. At no 
time has my re-arrangement of the 
clauses in a verse changed the 
meaning, and if Mr. Hawk will be 
honest, he will admit that the 
order of the words in the English 
Bible is frequently different than 
it was in the Greek, anyway. Mr. 
Hawk, however, continually ADDS TO 
scriptures, and this I have never 
done yet. Mr. Hawk adds "and be bap
tized" to Acts 16:31, Rom.lO:13, 
and many other places, because even 
if he turned them INSIDE OUT in 
their present text, he could not 
find the word he needs for his doc
trine: 

2N5. Having exhausted my space for 
this issue, I will pick.up with Mr. 
Hawk's other points next issue. 
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Christ) with the CLOTHING (of bapt
ism), which dresses us in open com
mitment to Christ. If Mr. Hawk 
practiced in the flesh what he 
preaches-regarding "ttris-verse, he 
would be arrested for indecency~ 

READER RESPONSE 
"I have just completed reading the 
discussion between you and Mr. James 
Brady. Thank you for a gre9t defense 
of the truth. Mr. Brady presented as 
well as could be expected the error 
he espouses. Someone is to be com
mended for the debate format. Stren
gths and weaknesses can be spotted 
readily. 

"Incidentally, for what it may be 
worth, I respect the Baptist position 
less each time I hear it. The Lord's 
position shines brightly when con
trasted with denominational doctrin
es ~ ~ 
Yours in Christ, 
(signed) 
James B. Andrews 
Martinez, Georgia 

(4301 Wheeler 
30907 

Road ) 

Our Record 
Bible Classes: 201; Worship: 221 

Evening: 174; Wednesday: 199; Ladies' 
Class: 26 (taught by Floy Dell Linde
smith). Contribution: $1,635. 

Responses 

Paul Haynes; Ed Meders, 
Phillips requested prayer 
week. They desire to 
Christ and felt they had 
so. 

and 
this 
live 
not 

Roiki 
past 

for 
done 

NEW ElDER 

Bill Gallaher was appointed Sun
day as one of our elders. We wel
come Bill into this work and look 
forward to a fine association with 
him. 

Sick 

Clinton Turberville, CCU, West 
Florida. Neva White, ICU, Baptist. 
Eugene Walp at home. Eddie Hardin 
at home. 

New Address 

Donna Shirley's new address is: 
903 Lucerne. Telephone: 434-1209. 
Zone 2. 

Ladies' class meets at 9:30 A.M. 
on Tuesdays. Ladies take advantage 
of this ·fine class. Sister Floy 
Dell Lindesmith is the teacher. 

All present zone captains and co
captains and prospective captains 
meet in Rm.5 Sunday night after ser
vices. Thank you. 



teach that a penitent 
ffaith in Christ before 

1Al. In Mr. Hawk's 
last affirmative 
presentation (we 
swap affirmative and 
negative positions
with this install
ment), he asked me 
to say whether "for 
the remission of 
sins" in Acts 2:38 
(I
the 

assume that 
occurrence 

is 
he 

referred to: he ac
James Brady tually didn't say) 

meant "because your
sins have been re

mitted." 

I would not use the word "be
cause," for that is one of the few 
ways "eis" is not translated, but a 
wording of "in remission of sins" 
would be accurate, as would "at 
(the time of) remission of sins," 
"on (immediately following) remis
sion of sins," or "upon remission 
of sins" (also indicating remission 
had already occurred just previous
ly). Any of the above would obvi
ously be consistent with the idea 
of "because your sins have been re
mitted." Actually, "for" as used 
in the KJV is not really at odds 
with this sense, for we use it the 
same way when we say a man is sent 
to ja i 1 "for murder." Does that 
mean he is sent to jail to become a 
murderer? Obviously not! 

I am not arguing that the word
ing of the King James translation 
of the Bible does not suggest that 
baptism is essential for salvation; 
it does, due to the views of the 
Anglicans who translated it. There 
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believer in ChriSt is saved at the 
and without water baptism 

1Nl. Mr. Brady is 
now in the affirma
tive of the above 
proposition. He was 
obligated to define 
his proposition, but 
he again fails to do 
so. 

1N2. I hav e tw 0 0 f 

Ray Hawk 

his speeches to re
ply to, therefore I 
have much ground to 
cover in such a 
short space. 

lN3. I did not waste any space on 
Mark 16:16. In fact, my 89 lines 
so devas ta ted Mr. Brady that he 
spent most of his negative speech
talking about what I had not even 
said! Mr. Brady, you may have fail
ed algebra, but I never did. Mr. 
Brady doesn't know the difference 
between algebra and B~ble a~~hme~
~c.. One + one equals 2. Belief + 
Baptism = Saved. In fact, Mr. 
Brady's humor fails too. Neither 
the top half, bottom, right or left 
half will be saved. If a person is 
not baptized to be saved, he didn't 
really believe to begin with! 

lN4. Mr. Brady ignored my equation 
chart because he could ~o~ anno~d ~o 
deal w~~h ~~. If he chose Mark 16: 
16 as is, it goes against his Bap
tist position. If he chose the bot
tom part it would put him with man's 
wisdom. Therefore, like the Jews, 
he observed the passover! Mr. Brady 
I teach God's plan of salvation. 
Your position, which is the Baptist
position, believes in the devils' 
position in that you ~ay o~e may be 

Denise
Stamp

Denise
Stamp
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Ire many places where the heretical 
prejudices of the Anglican (Episco
palian) church influenced their 
choice of words. Both Mr. Hawk and 
I know enough about the Bible to 
realize that in many cases it is 
necessary to go back to the orlgl
nal languages to correct these Epi
scopalian influences, and that is 
all I am contending must be done. 
Of course, it is not surprising for 

.Mr. Hawk to swear by the King James 
when it agrees with him by contend
ing that it gives the only accepta
ble translation of a passage, but 
it IS unethical, since he knows 
better. 

lA2. Mr. Hawk's 2A8 and 2All both 
iisavow my contention that Ananias 
knew Paul to already be a brother 
in Christ before his baptism. He 
claims that Ananias called Paul 
"brother" only because he was a 
fellow Jew. Isn't it strange that 
in all of the bulletins since our 
discussions began, Mr. Hawk has not 
ONCE called me BROTHER Brady, be
cause I am a fellow American! The 
reason is, he knows I cannot be his 
brother in Christ, since the plans
of salvation we teach are mutually
exclusive! 

Ananias' usage of the term bro
ther MUST logically be interpreted
in the light of Mt. 12:47-50, since 
otherwise it would have little 
significance and be confusing also. 

lA3. Lest the readers be confused 
by Mr. Hawk's unexplained statement 
that the Gospel is mentioned in 
Acts 8:26-39, when it does not ap
pear to be there, let me explain
for him. In the Greek, the phrase 
"preached unto him Jesus" is a form 
of the same word translated else
where "Gospel." The word literally 
means only "gave him the good news" 
(of Jesus). It does not say that 
everytning Philip told the eunuch 
in this passage was part of the 
plan of salvation. Apparently
Philip explained the plan of salva
tion to him, but what all else may 

~aved by 6aith only (Ja.2:17-19).
Therefore, your position is foolish
ness, not mi ne. 

lN5. Mr. Brady says repentance does 
not have to be repeated in each 
passage on salvation for it to be 
included. Thank you Mr. Brady. The 
~ ame J!.ule appU.u to wateJ!. ba.p.t.Um!
You cannot successfully deny it. 
yes, the thief on the cross. He did 
live before the New Testament went 
into effect. However, Mr. Brady, do 
not forget to tell our readers if he 
was saved by 6aith only. 

lN6. Mr. Brady, I read Rom.10:9-13 
very, very carefully and I could not 
find "repentance." Now, whatever 
J!.ule you used to imply OJ!. in~eJ!.t 1I.e-. 
pentance i~ the ~ame J!.ule which a.t
~o puU bapfum into Rom. 10:9-13. 
Will you tell the readers what rule 
you used? Paul is the writer of 
Romans and from his own conversion 
we find he was told to "arise, and 
be baptized, and wash away thy sins, 
calling on the name of the Lord" 
Acts 22:16. Notice what comes BE
FORE "calling on the name of the 
Lord." Bapti sm! 

lN7. In Acts 16:30,31 Paul told the 
man to believe "and thy house." His 
house (family) was not in Paul's 
cell. Verses 32-33 show them leav
ing the cell, going to the jailor's 
house. teaching the entire family,
and baptizing them "the same hour of 
the night." Do Baptist do that, or 
do you have to wait for a vote of 
the church? No, Mr. Brady, I am not 
guilty of ADDING, you are guilty of 
TAKING AWAY (Rev.22:19). Also, a 
complex sentence may be restated, 
but it must be restated so that it 
says the same thing. You have swit
ched terms and placed them where the 
other ought to be! In Mark 16:16; 
Acts 22:16; and Ga1.3:27 baptism 
come~ BEFORE ~alvation~ Mr. Brady, 
you need to PRODUCE one passage
where baptism appears BEFORE salva
tion, not after. Unless you can do 
so. your proposition fails and mine 
stands! 
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have been discussed is not speci
fied. The eunuch may very well have 
asked Philip if the strange new 
rite of baptism which he had heard 
about in Jerusalem were connected 
with this Jesus, and had its con
nection fully explained t~ him. At 
some point Philip may have remarke~ 
on what a big hole the chariot 
wheel had just hit, too, but would 
that make the h~le a part of the 
Gospel? According to Hawk, it 
would! (See Mr. Hawk's 2A9). 

lA4. Mr. Hawk could have a HUNDRED 
TRANSLATIONS which chose one of the 
other 17 ways in whi ch YOung'4 Ana.
lytical Conco~dance recognizes that 
"eis" may be validly translated, 
and that would not negate the fact 
that "in" or "for" are valid trans
lations also, depending upon the 
context. Therefore, this "argument" 
on Gal.3:26-27 proves nothing at 
all. .. except that none of his 
translations was made by a Baptist. 
That I do not doubt, for I know of 
none which HAS been. since John 
Bunyan's time. You'll have to dis
prove the validity of my argument
from the ORIGINAL text if you dis
prove it at all, Mr. Hawk. Twenty
six translations which agree with 
you only proves 26 more men think 
like you do, nothing more (See
Hawk's argument # 2A12). 

lAS. In conclusion, I have a couple 
of new points I wish to ask Mr. 
Hawk: 

(1) If baptism only saves, and back 
sliders become lost again, why do 
you not re-baptize them when they 
are re-instated upon repentance? 
If it is necessary to get saved 
the first time, it is necessary to 
get saved AGAIN! Yet, you do not. 

(2) Which of the following are true 
if any: (A) Baptist baptism saves; 
(B) Catholic sprinkling saves: (C)
Immersion by an unsaved man with no 
authority but that of unsaved men 
saves, (D) No one may be saved today. 
I'll explain why next issue. 
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lN8. Mr. Brady claims that Acts 2:38 
me a ns "repe ntand be bapt i zed. . . 
immediately following remission of 
sins." Very interesting. One re
ceives the remission of sins, accor
ding to Mr. Brady, and then he re
pents and is baptized. Sounds like 
the old doctrine of indulgences! I 
see Mr. Brady uses the old, "A man 
iss e nt to jail for mur de r "' a r guI 

ment. The correct Greek word in 
that sentence would. not be "eis" but 
"epi" an entirely different word! 
Mr. Brady, not only does the world's 
scholarship (i ncl uding Baptists) a
gree with me in their English trans
lations of Acts 2:38, but Kittel, 
Theologica.l Victiona~y, II, p.429 
says, "Jesus shed His blood, for the 
forgiveness of sins (Mk. 1 :4; Lk. 3: 3; 
Mt . 26 : 28; c f. Ac . 2 : 38 ) . " He tie s 
the expression "for the remission of 
sins" with Matt.26:28! Whatever 
Jesus means by "for the remission of 
si.ns" in Matt.26:28, Peter meant in 
Acts 2:38. Did Jesus shed his blood 
immediately following the remission 
of sins? Cf. Ardnt-Gingrich, Lexi
con, p.228. Mr. Brady, tell our 
readers one reputable Lexicon where 
Acts 2:38 "for" means what you say
it means. Just one! Will he do it? 
If not, down goes his whole case on 
Acts 2:38 and mine stands! 

lN9. Mr. Brady, didn't you know that 
all English Bibles teach baptism is 
essential to salvation, not just the 
King James Version? My what an ad
mission! Thank you. Mr. Brady is 
my American brother, as well as my
brother in Adam, but we miss one 
another in Christ because he has not 
obeyed Christ's gospel. Paul and 
Ananias were Jewish brethren because 
Judaism was a religion as well as a 
nationality. God's children had 
been the Jewish people! When Paul 
was baptized, he became a Christian 
brother to Ananias. Philip baptized 
the eunuch because to preach Christ 
is to preach the Great Commission of 
Mark 16:16! (1) I have never taught 
baptism only saves. (2) Immersion 
for the remission of sins saves (Mk. 
16:16; Acts 2:38; 22:16). 
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Our Record 

Bible Classes: 202; Worship: 219;
 
Evening: NC; Wednesday: 187; Ladies'
 
Class: 20. Contribution: $1,460 LOW 

Our Sympathies 

Our sympathies to the Clinton 
Turberville family. Brother Turber
ville passed away Saturday morning 
at 3:00 A.M. His funeral was Mon
day at the building. Bill Gallaher, 
Ray Hawk, Bill Cline, and Emery Har

din officiated at his funeral. 

Our sympathies to Henry Born. 
His uncle passed away last week and 
was buried Sunday afternoon. 

Withdrawal 

We regret that the Bellview chur
ch must withdraw its fellowship from 
brother and sister Roger Mills. We 
hope they will repent for neglecting 
the assembly, neglecting to support 
the work of Christ here at Bellview, 
and will be restored soon. 

Letters have been sent to others 
who have wilfully neglected the 
assemblies and unless these repent 
and are restored, fellowship will be 
withdrawn. 

Shower 
There will be a baby shower for 

Jane Herrington on Friday, January 
27th at 7:00 P.M. at Lucille Stapl
es. 

Moved Membership 

Sister Neva White and her son, 
Henry, will be moving shortly to a 
new house near Foley. We hate to 
see them move. We wish them our 
best. 

Mission Plans 

REtlliMBER - 9:30 A.M. Cantonment Sat. 
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Vol. VII 

ehate -On Sa V
 
'1'E eft THAT A PENITEItlT BELIEVER IN CHRIST IS SAVEV AT THE POINT OF 

ITH IN CHRIST BEFORE ANV WITHOur wATER BAmSM 

2Al. The statement 
contained in the 
proposi t ion exact 1J' 
as it appears above 
is my position;
therefore I see no 
reason to ~ste 

space re-stating it, 
as Mr. Hawk seem~ to 
feel I should do. To 
appease him, however 
I am so stating at 
this time. 

James ,BiradiY 2A2. I fail to see 
how Mr. Hawk can say 

I have ignored his "equation" on Mk. 16: 
16 after the considerable amount of com
ment I made on it in the second install 
ment of this discussion. He spent his 
entire third-paragraph analyzing my com
ments Oli that equation, then spent the 
NEXT paragraph implying that I had "ig
nored" it! VeJLy 4.tJu1nge. ~ (See 1N4 ) . 

2A3. I have received some "feedback" on 
my reference to my vi ews as the "Bapt
ist" position" rather than the "B; ble 
position," as though the two were incom
patible. I naturally DO believe that 
the BIBLE position is that taught by
Baptists, but in the interests of court
esy have chose to use terms in these de
bates that would not offend, whenever 
possible; Hence, I call what I believe 
to be the Bible position the Baptist po
sition, because it is both. By the same 
token I have referred to Mr. Hawk's de
nomination as "the Church (capital "C")
of Christ," because that is how it is 
known, rather than calling it, with one 
ex~epti on, by the term "Campbell i te" com
mon1y used by other Baptist debaters. It 
is not intended to imply that I recog

2Nl. Mr. Brady refus
es to define his pro
position as any rule 
book on debating will 
tell you is proper
procedure. Mr. 
Brady's proposition 
says one is saved "at 
the point of faith" 
"befor'e and WITHOUT 
water baptism." But, 
in his 1Nl, p. 6, he 
states, "Hence, if a 
person says he has 

Ray Hawk bel ieved but refuses 
to be baptized, as 

many do, this is a sign that they are not 
truly saved." False doctrine always ends 
up contradicting itself. Here Mr. Brady 
says a refusa1 to be ba pti zed is a sign 
that one is not truly saved, but he sign
ed a proposition that says you can be 
saved without being baptized. So he con
tradicts himself. 

2N2. Mr. Brady would not reply to my Mark 
16:16 equation because it would have de
stroyed him. If he said he did not be
l i eve Jes us I words a6 4.ta.:te.d in the pass
age, it would have put him in contradic
tion to Jesus. If he had said he believ
ed the section on "Man's Wisdom" it would 
have put him in contradiction to Jesus. 
So he says he dealt with it when he real
ly did not! The reader can see that. 

2N3. Mr. Brady says his Baptist position 
is the Bible position. Yet, no where can 
I ftnd "Baptist doctrine," "Baptist Chur
ch," or "A Baptist" in the entire New 
Testament. Neither can Mr. Brady or he 
would have gladly and straightway pointed 
it out to us! Baptist debaters may refer 
to us as "Campbell i tes" but we do not ac
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nize Mr. Hawk's denomination as Christ's 
church, for I do not. 

2A4. Mr. Hawk continues to refer back to 
James 2:17-19 (his lN4) as proof that 
true repentance and confession of one's 
sins to God, followed by placing one's 
complete confidence in Christ to save 
them once and for all, is not sufficient 
to save because it is (he claims) the 
"dead faith" of Jas. 2. 

Let us look at that verse one LAST 
time, readers. Does what I just des
cri bed fit with Jas. 2: 19? The "dead 
faith" is the same type DEVILS have! 
Have devils repented and put their trust 
in Christ for salvation? No! Their 
"dead faith" is mere -iJU:.ei.1.e.c:t.ua1. know
ledge about Christ's person, etc. It is 
the same as that of people who in their 
MINDS agree that Jesus was God's Son, 
but never do anything about it as far as 
repenting and getting right is concerned 
because they feel they "have plenty of 
time" or some other such excuse. The 
"dead faith" of Jas. 2 bears no resem
blance to the Baptist plan of salvation, 
and I know of not ONE Baptist preacher 
who claims that the type of "bel i ef" de
scribed in Jas. 2:19 saves; so let's 
throw out that "straw man" once and for 
all! Okay? 

2A5. Mr. Hawk says the thief on the 
cross died "before the New Testament" 
went into effect. He still dodges the 
conclusion that that would make him 
saved by another, "Old Testament" plan 
of salvation, but that is implicit in 
hi s reply. 

Yet, he spoke of David, Abraham, and 
others in our last debate as having the 
same type of salvation as we do :today!
He must feel they did, for otherwise it 
would be an error to use them to try to 
prove ANYTHING about our current plan of 
salvation, if their's was different in 
nature; yet he did so repeatedly. Now, 
if their salvation was of the same type 
as ours, they would have had to be bap
tized according to Mr. Hawk. Of course, 
no such thing existed before Christ, so 
that is impossible. Circumcision cannot 
be inserted, because that would teach 

cept the narne as Bapthts accept thei rs. 
We use Biblical terms t.o describe our
selves for that is all we have authority
for. Therefore, for Mr. Brady or anyone 
else to refer to us as "Campbell i tes" is 
to use a derogatory statement on us which 
fulfills scripture (Matt.5:10-l2). we 
s ti 11 love you, Mr. Brady! 

2N4. I want the reader to notice what 
Baptist FAITH is, according to Mr. Brady, 
a Baptist preacher; and then .compare it 
to Ja.2:17-26. (1) 6A5. "A living faith 
will produce works, and by IT ALONE one 
is saved, not because of the works it 
produces" (Vol.6, Dec.22, 1977, No.51, p. 
202). (2) lNl. "True heartfelt cOJTll1it
ment of one's soul and life to Christ is 
BIBLE bel i ef, however, and :tha:t ~ave.6 .in 
we.l6, without baptism or any other 
work" (all elJllhasi s mi ne, RH; Vol. 7, Jan. 
12, 1978, No.2, p.6). The reader will 
notice that in each case Mr. Brady has 
said faith alone or faith in itself with
out works, saveS. Yet, Ja.2:17-26 shows 
on one is saved by faith alone or faith 
only. TheM6oJr.e, MIL. BJr.ady',6 &pfut 
6lUth and .the dev.U.&' 6ai.th iA the <\ame~ ~ 
That's not a straw man, Mr. Brady, that's 
just the facts. Even Mr. Brady admits 
that faith without works cannot save you, 
but turns right around, and says faith 
alone does save you. A false teacher 
cannot debate because he contradicts him
self as Mr. Brady has done. My sincere 
prayer for Mr. Brady and all Baptists is 
that you would leave the- Baptist faith 
and accept New Testament faith. That 
fa ith will lead you to be bapti zed to be 
saved (t''ark16: 16). 

2N5. Notice the following chart and you
have what the Bible says as contrasted 
(lith Mr. Brady's Baptist position! This 
is not new material, just a conclusion 
drawn from Mr. Brady's staternents . 

BIBLE 

Mark 16:16 

1. Believe + 2. Baptism = 3. Saved 

I\cts 22:16 

1. Be Baptized = 2. Wash Away Thy Sins 
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that babies should be bapti zed and that 
women were hopeless! 

Also. if the thief died before the 
New Testament dispensation. then all of 
John's baptism was not New Testament 
baptism and the disciples were all lost. 
lacki ng New Testalll!nt bapti sm them
selves! Mr. Hawk suggests that the apo
stles were baptized to obtain salvation 
(if for any other reason. they were not 
"invnersed for the remission of sins"); 
but the thi ef. who 1i ved alongs i de them. 
was saved some other way. He creates 2 
plans of salvation at one time! 

Baptist doctrine faces no such prob
lems. as we understand that Abraham. the 
thief. and Jim Brady were all saved ex
actly the SAME WAY! 

2A6. If Mr. Hawk could not find repen
iance suggested anywhere in Rom.10:9-13. 
he didn't look very hard. What does he 
think causes the "confession" if not re
pentance? 

2A7. Mr. Hawk wants one scripture which 
says salvation preceded baptism. How a
bout Acts 10:43-48? A comparison of 
v.46 with Mk. 16:17 clearly shows they 
were SAVED BEFORE BAPTISM! By what were 
they saved? Believing. v.43! 

2A8. I said that BAPTISM followed salva
ti on, not repentance (Hawk 's 1N8) ! 

2A9. The Young'.6 Ana£y:liea-t Canc.aJuianc.e, 
"Le.xi.c.on To The New Tutamen;t" sec ti on 
says "for" in Acts 2: 38 could be trans
lated as I say. It also says "epi" may 
be translated 14 different ways, only 6 
of which are consistent with your defin
ition thereof. 

Another case where "for" is used ex
actly the same way is Mk.l:44. q.v. 

Mr. Hawk ignored my question on bapt
ismal authority. My point was this: 
"No one has authori ty to bapti ze except
Christ's church; Therefore, in order to 
administer scriptural baptism. successi
on doctrinally back to Christ is necess
ary." I challenge you to debate this. 
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James 2:24 

1. Faith + 2. Works = 3. Justified 

Brady's Baptist Doctrine 

1.	 Believe = 3. Saved + 2. Baptized to 
show you're
saved. 

2.	 Wash Away Thy Sins + 1. Baptism to 
show you are 
already saved. 

1.	 Faith Alone = 3. Justified + 2. Works 
to show you are already 
justified. 

FAITH ALONE = James Brady's Position 
FAITH ALONE = Devils' Belief (Ja.2:19). 

Notice how Baptist preachers MUST mix 
up and confuse what Jesus. Ananias. and 
James said to keep people from obeying 
the gospel! 

2N6. The difference between Old and New 
Testalll!nt faith is that the works under 
each were different. but essential in 
both for justification of the person und
er that system! Fa ith alone never sa ved 
anyone. either in the Old or New Testa
men t peri ods. 

2N7. If Mr. Brady can "add" repentance to 
Rom.10:9-13 without it being specifically
mentioned, I may "add" baptism, for both 
repentance and baptism are essential to 
the remission of sins (Acts 2:38). 

2N8. Cornelius would be saved by obeying 
words (Acts 10:22,32,33; 11: 14) which he 
did (Acts 10:47,48). One is not saved by 
the Holy Ghost being poured out on them, 
but by obedi.ence (Heb.5:9; Acts 15:8,9). 
It was a good tryon Mr. Brady's part, 
but he sti 11 di d not find one pa.6.6age 
which put salvation BEFORE baptism!!!!!!! 
He needed that one passage to prove his 
proposition and destroy mine. Since he 
did not find it, my proposition stands 
and hi s falls. I hope he and other Bap
tist will recognize this and be immersed 
for the remission of sins soon. 

2N9. Young's Analytical Concordance does 
not say "for" in Acts 2: 38 should be 
translated as Mr. Brady argues! 
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Our Record 

Bible Classes: 186; Worship: 194;
 
Evening: 183: Wednesday: NC: Con

tribution: $1543. Ladies' class: 
15. 

Responses 

Sisters Faye Little and Rochelle 
~hompson came forward Sunday morn
ing asking for the prayers of the 
congregation in their behalf. 

Congratulations 

Our congratulations to Kenneth Fur
long and Rhonda Curd who were marr
ied Thursday evening. 

Mission 

About a dozen members from the "A" 
Street and Bellview congregations 
went door-to-door in Cantonment in
viting the residents to the first 
services of the Carver Street 
church of Christ. Services were 
held at 2:30 P.M. with eight from 
"A" Street, four from Bellview and 
four local residents. The first 
filmstrip was shown and the second 
one will be shown next Sunday, Feb. 
5th. 
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DIRECTORY INFO 

Steven Butler, 6723 Chelsea, Pensa
cola, Zone 5; Neil Nicholson, 5762 
N. Millview Road, Pensacola; Donna 
Shirley, 903 Lucerne, Pensacola, 
32503, Phone Number: 434-1209; 
Kelley anniversary: July 25; Stan
cliff Phone Number: 453-9756. 
Please make the~e changes in your 
directory and if there are any 
others, please turn them in to the 
office. Thank you. 

SENTENCE SERMONS 
The POOJte6.t exeU6e OOIL a mud:a.ke.u, :that: 

o:theJL men rna.de :the <\ame. rnu.:ta.ke 

A hea.ted tVLgummt <\ei.dom t:IvwAu> Ught: 
on a <\ubjee.t. 

Von'.t c.a.U :the wolLtd di.Jr;ty beeau6e yoUIL 
g.f.lu6U tVLe no.t clean. 

ThoH who bJLi.ng 6wt.6hi.ne tfJ:the Uvu 
00 o.theJL6 CJJ.nno.t keep U oJLOm .:t:hem6ei.ve6. 

A peJL6on.u, about M b-ig M :the. :tJU.ng6 
.that: rrnke h-i.m angJly • 

(Me canno.t :tJU.nk. c.aJmaU.tlj and Uve 
6piJLUuaU.y• 

When 6ma.U I7£n C116.t tong <\har.i0uJ6 U -i.6 
neaJt .the end 00 day. 



Vol. VII 

Aleview Df ABaptist Tract
 
Ray 

EcLUOIl',6 No:.te: The 60Uow.ing 'tJr.ac:.t Wa.6 
,6e.n:.t :.to one 06 Beli.v.(.ew',6 membeM Ilec.en
ti.y. 1,6hall. en:teJr. :.the i:Jr.ae:.t .i.n:.to :.th.i.6 
.<.uue and :.then Ilepiy :.to MoL. Vabdoub',6 
~:.ta:.tement6. MIL. 1h.bdoub -iA a Bapfu:.t 
~:.tell.. 

The Heresies Of Campbellism 
THE I-ERESIES lExposedLLISM EXFUSED 

Campbellism is the most dangerous de
nomination in the United States. Many 
poor innocent souls have been ensnared 
by this devilish doctrine with little 
hopes of ever being saved. I am not 
your enemy by warning you of its heres
ies buy your friend. If I were seeking
the praise and honor of this world, I 
would not be writing this. Paul said, 
"If I yet pleased men, I should not be 
the servent of Christ." Gal.l:10. So I 
come to you with love and concern in 
hopes that you will consider the dangers 
present and the final destiny of those 
ensnared. If you are one caught in the 
trap, I pray you will wake up to the 
truth before it's too late. 

For the benefit of those who do not 
know what Campbell ism is, it is a relig
ious organization established by Alex
ander Campbell in 1827. The churches 
usually call themselves "The Church of 
Christ." Some prefer to be called, the 
disciples of Christ but they are both 
the same. They claim they are the only 
ones going to heaven and that those out
side of their organization will suffer 
damnation. On the contrary, very few in 
this group will be saved. Consider the 
evidence. 

1. Campbe11ism contradicts 1 Tim.2:5 
"For there is one God, and one mediator 

Hawk 

.Refutation Of Dabdoub's Tract 

1. We are not now, never have been, nor 
ever plan to be Campbellites. For any
one to refer to Christians as Campbel
lites is to revil e us and to "say all 
manner of evil against us falsely" (Mat.
5: 11). I was once a Methodist preacher 
and I said the same things abo~t the 
churc~es of Christ that Mr. Dabdoub 
does. I trust that Mr. Dabdoub will do 
as I did and obey the gospel of Jesus 
Christ that he may also be in Christ 
Jesus (2 Tim.2:10; Gal.3:27). 

2. The churches of Christ were not est
ablished by Alexander Campbell. Anyone 
may organize local congregations by fol
lowing the New Testament (Mark 16:15,16: 
Acts 2:38-47). However, these congrega
ti ons are not "Campbell ite churches" but 
"churches of Christ" (Rom.16:16). 

3. We claim only what the Bible teaches. 
Those who do not obey the gospe1 are 
lost (2 Thess.1:7-9). If one is out
side the body of Christ, he is lost 
(Eph.2:12) for salvation is found only
in Christ Jesus (2 Tim.2:10). The body
of Christ. is the church (Eph.l:22,23).
There is but one body (Eph.4:4). Christ 
will save only his body (Eph.5:23) which 
is his church (Matt.16:18). If Mr. 
Dabdoub's church cannot be found in the 
Bible by name or doctrine. it is not the 
church of Chri st. If the church Mr. 
Dabdoub is a member of has nothing to do 
with his salvation or your's, it is not 
the Lord's church! It is just that sim
ple. . 

4. We do not have two mediators. The 
Bible teaches only one mediator and we 
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between God and men. the man Jesus 
Christ." They have two mediators. a man 
(the bapti zer) via Jesus Christ. No 
sinnercan come to God except through 
the baptizer and thus. this makes the 
baptizer the saviour. The results is 
dependence on water instead of Jesus for 
the washing away of sins. Therefore 
there is no savior in Campbell ism. 

2. Campbell ism teaches one must work for 
salvation. Let the Bible speak on this 
matter. Rom.ll:6 "If by grace. then it 
is no more of works; otherwi se grace is 
no more grace. But if it be of works. 
then IT IS NO MORE GRACE." The writer 
could not put it in any better words 
than the Bible has. When one depends on 
works of righteousness for salvation. he 
will not receive the GRACE OF GOD. Eph.
2:8.9 tells us. "For by grace are ye
saved through faith; and that not of 
yourselves: it is the gift of God: NOT 
OF WORKS. lest any man should boast." 

3. Campbellism teaches that leaving off 
baptism is the sin against the Holy
Ghost. In Matt.12:31 Jesus tells us 
that "ALL MANNER OF SIN is FORGIVEN unto 
man except blasphemy against the Holy
Ghost." Is leaving off baptism a sin? 
It is. Will God forgive a person for 
leaving off baptism? He will unless it 
is the sin against the Holy Ghost. But 
says the Campbel lite preacher. God won't 
forgive you. you must be dipped or be 
damned to hell. Then according to Camp
belli sm. it is the sin against the Holy 
Ghos t . Now reader. keepin mi nd • God 
can forgive a man for lying. stealing.
cussing. drinking. adultery. rape. and 
even cold blooded murder but he cannot 
forgive the man who failed to be dipped
by the Campbellite preacher. Now 
friends. that's Campbellism with all the 
trimmings. 

4. Campbellism teaches that the like 
figure of baptism in 1 Pet.3:21 actually
washes away sins or filth of the flesh. 
The passage tells us that baptism is 
"not the putting away of the filth of 
the flesh. BUT the answer of a good con
science toward God." Can a lost man 
have a good conscience toward God? Rom. 
8: 7 tells us. "The carna1 mi nd is enmity
against God: for it is not subject to 
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believe the Bible (1 Tim.2:5). Our 
friend thinks that because Jesus put the 
baptizer between salvation and the lost 
person. that this makes another mediat
or. If that is so. why wouldn't the 
preacher be another mediator since he 
stands between the lost person and his 
salvation? How can the lost man be sav
ed unless he hears the gospel the 
preacher must preach to him before he 
can be saved? If the preacher keeps his 
mouth shut. the sinner remains in a lost 
condition! Yes. it takes human instru
mentality to save people (Rom.10:14-17; 
Acts 10:6.22.32.33.47.48; 11:14). 

5. Mr. Dabdoub. like most Baptist mini
sters. does not rightly divide God's 
word. In Rom. 11 : 6 Paul was tell i ng
Christians they were saved by grace. not 
the works of the Old Testament law. 
That law. with its works. had been put 
aside by Jesus (Co1.2:14). The Roman 
Christians were under the law of the 
Spirit/faith (Rom.3:27; 8:2). not under 
that law of works called the Old Testa
ment which Jews/Israel was submitting
itself to (Rom.10:1-3). The New Testa
ment law of the Spirit has works which 
justify (Ja.2:17-26). For Mr. Dabdoub 
to deny this is to put him in the posi
tion of denying God's word and believing
the devil's doctrine of faith only sal
vation. Of course the Bible shows that 
faith only never saved anyone. The law 
we are under today leaves no room for 
boasting and Mr. Dabdoub will not find a 
saint among us bragging about what he 
has done to merit salvation! We are 
saved because God sent his Son and we 
have been immersed into Him (Gal.3:27; 
Rom. 6: 3.4). 

6. We do not teach that leaving off bap
tism is the sin against the Holy Ghost. 
If one 1eaves off baptism. he leaves off 
the means God has 9iven for him to enter 
intb Jesus Christ (Rom.6:3.4; Gal.3:27).
If one is not in Christ. he is not a 
child of God. but still the child of the 
devil. If one rejects the gospel (which
includes baptism into Christ). he re
jects that which saves. I might ask our 
readers this question: may one be saved 
(forgiven) if he does not obey the gosp
el (2 Thess. 1: 7-9). Does Jesus become 
the author of eternal salvation to those 



the law of God. NEITHER INDEED CAN BE." 
So as the scripture teaches, one that is 
lost is an enemy against God and there
fore cannot have a good conscience to
ward God until he is saved. But Camp
be11ism wants to give you this in the 
water. Such is the absurdity of Camp
bell ism. 

5. To teach their false doctrine. Camp
be11ism says that though a man may deep
ly love God, he must still go to Hell if 
for some reason he should miss baptism. 
Watch how I use the Bible to expose this 
heresy. Ps.145:20 says, "The Lord PRE
SERVETH ALL THEM THAT LOVE HIM: but all 
the wicked will he destroy." Ja.2:5 
says, "ha th not God chosen the poor of 
this world RICH IN FAITH and HEIRS of 
the kingdom which he HATH PROMISED TO 
THEM THAT LOVE HIM." Now reader, please 
notice the promise the Lord makes to 
those that love Him. Now if the passage 
would have only said: that God hath 
chosen those rich in faith to be heirs 
of the kingdom, which he hath promised
to those who have been baptized, it 
would fit the Campbe11ite theory. The 
way it is, it knocks it out. 

Now if nobody is saved except those 
that are baptized. and nobdoy lost ex
cept the rnan that doesn't love God, what 
will become of the man that loves God 
but yet has not been baptized? To go to 
heaven says the Campbellite, "He must be 
baptized. He can't go to hell says the 
Lord, I've made him a promi se." So tha t 
reduces it to an absurdity! Well, that 
is Campbe11ism on a red carpet. 

The point is, one follows the Lord in 
baptism BECAUSE he loves God, not in 
order to be saved. Jesus said in John 
14:15, "If you love me, keep my command
ments." If you will notice, Jesus is 
asking those that love him to keep his 
commandments, that is, those that are 
saved. - - - So as you can see, Campbe1
1ism here is in a dilemma. If they say 
God will not keep the promise he made to 
give heaven to those that love him be
cause they've not been baptized, they 
must call God ali ar. If Campbell i sm 
says God will honor his promise and 
grant heaven to all that love him, they 
must give up their false doctrine that 
baptism is essential to salvation. 
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who refuse to obey him (Heb.5:8,9)? 

7. 1 Pet.3:21 teaches baptism is not for 
the putti ng away of the fi lth of the 
flesh. "Filth" here is literally "dirt 
of the flesh." That is not the purpose
of New Testament baptism, to remove dirt 
from the body, but rather to remove sin 
(Acts 22:16; 2:38; Mark 16:16). Our 
friend thinks you are saved if you have 
a good conscience toward God. Well, 
Saul of Tarsus (Paul) had a good con
science before God (Acts 23:1), yet he 
was lost until he was baptized (Acts 22: 
16). Mr. Dabdoub's interpretation of 
"carnal mind" from Rom.8:7 is faulty. 
He thinks "carnal mind" means a lost 
person. However, Paul called Corinthian 
saints carnal (1 Cor.3:1-3). They were 
not ali ens to Christ, for Pa u1 called 
them "babes in Christ" (1 Cor.3:l). 1 
Pet.3:21 shows that "baptism doth ALSO 
now save us." Mr. Dabdoub doubts that, 
but we believe it because it is Bible! 

8. Mr. Dabdoub perverts Ps.145:20 and 
Ja. 2: 5. If a person loves Jesus, he 
will keep Jesus I commands. If a person
does not love Jesus, he will not obey 
Jesus' commands. It is just that simp
le. Jesus commanded. "He that believeth 
and is baptized shall be saved" (Mark 
16:16). Notice, saved comes after one 
has believed and been baptized, not be
fore! For one to reject baptism for 
sa1va ti on is to rejec t Jesus. How can a 
rejector of Jesus say he really loves 
Jesus? (1 John 5:3; Luke 6:46; Matt.7: 
21). Mr. Dabdoub says. "One follows the 
Lord in baptism BECAUSE he loves God, 
no.t .in ollde..J1. .to be .6aved." (Emphasis
mine, RH). Sure we are baptized because 
we love God. Have you ever seen a God 
hating person obey God? But, where did 
Mr. Dabdoub find in the Bible where bap
tism is "not in order to be saved?" He 
cannot find that anywhere. If he got it 
from the Bible, it was from Jude 40:6!!! 

9. This reply is written in love to 
those who receive this bulletin that are 
not members of Christ's body, the church 
of Christ. Don't allow the Mr. Dabdoubs 
of this world to blind you to the truth 
(1 John 4:1). Do not obey his false 
gospel. but render obedience to the gos
pel of Christ (Acts 22:16). If you
will notice, Mr. Dabdoub wants you to be 
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Which one will they have? One who does the above is added to 
the Lord 's church by Jehovah (Acts 2: 

I write this tract to you because I 47). That church 1s the body of Christ 
love you and don't want to see you die (1 Cor.12:27; Eph.l:22,23). Jesus pur
and end up in hell because of this doc chased it with ·his blood (Acts 20:28). 
trine. Jesus loves you so much that his It wears his name (Rom.16:l6). Those 
cup runneth over. If you will just for who truly love the Lord wi 11 become mem
get about what righteous acts you have bers of this church. Do you love the 
done and turn to Jesus depending on him Lord? 
ONLY for the saving of your soul, all 
the unhappy doubts you have ever had 
will be removed. Now happiness will be 
a part of your life. Jesus will not re~ 
fuse you as He wants to save you more 
than you even desire to be saved. If 
you are wondering why, THAT'S THE LOVE 
OF GOD. God has promised heaven to all Our Record 
that love him. Wi 11 He break hi s prom
ise? Tit.l:2 tells us, "God cannot lie." Bible classes: 205; Worship: 217; 
I pray that you will consider the evi Evening: 181; Wednesday: 181 Ladies 
dence and make the right decision before Class: 15; Contribution: $2,006. 
it's too late. You can be saved and 
don't let anyone tell you that you This Week 
can't. God gave his only Son just for 
you. Please turn to him instead of man. 18 from Bellview went to Canton
By: Paul Dabdoub (Baptist evangelist) ment Saturday and did door to door 
P.O. Box 761; Dyersburg, Tenn.38024 work in the black community. Sun

day, 22 were in services with 5 from 
the community attending. Saturday, 

(Continued from p.23 - Ray Hawk) the "A" Street and Bellview brethren 
will meet at 9:30 a.m. to do door to 

saved, but did not give one verse of door work. 
scripture shOWing how people were saved 
in the New Testament, They believed the Sunday, Dot Lambert was restored. 
gospel (Mark 16: 15,16). They repented A few weeks back Paul Haynes and Ed 
of past sins (Acts 2:38). They confess Meders asked for prayer. 
ed that Jesus was the Son of God (Acts 
8:37). They were immersed in water into Our sympathies to Pat Kelley and 
Jesus Christ (Rom.6:3,4; Gal.3:27). fami Jy. His mother passed away last 
God saved them (1 Pet.3:21; Acts 22:16). week. The funeral was Sunday. 
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Far East Missions
 
Ray Hawk 

On April 5, 1978, William S. 
Cline, director of the Bellview 
Preacher Training School~ Winston C. 
Temple, instructor in the school and 
evangelist at Pace, Florida~ and 
this writer will go to Taiwan for 
one month. 

Winston C. Temple 

get a firsthand look at it, and then 
to participate in 6 gospel meetings 
while in the area. The gospel meet
ings will be held in Malaysia. Each 
of these men will hold two gospel 

William S. Cline meetings each in different localit
ies where the church has been est

The Bellview church and the ablished. 
school, which is a work of the chur
ch, are interested in training men Ira Y. Riceto go into Taiwan and Southeast As
ia. Brethren Cline, Temple, and Brother Ira Rice, missionary to 
Hawk will make this trip to investi Taiwan, will meet the group and work 
gate the possibilities of the work, with them during the time they are 
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in Southeast Asia. One week will be 
spent in Taiwan, two weeks in gospel 
meetings, and one week for travel to 
Asia and back to the States. 

Ray Hawk 

The copt for the trip will be 
$),200 pe.c man. Brother Winston 
~e~~le already has his support guar
~nteed. The Pace church, where he 
~orks, when informed of the trip, 
decided to pay for his travel expen
S(' thE- .'~e!lTes. This is remarkable 
in t ~t. ·r.his is a congregation made 
up' about 75-85 in attendance. 
ThE: '.:.r::::h is in a building program, 
the~ ~upport a man $100 a week in 
the ~~aacher's school, and they pay 
part of brother Temple's salary. 
Yet, these members dug deep into 
their pockets and said they would 
send brother Temple to preach the 
gospel in Southeast Asia. 

The Bellview church, made up of 
around 215-220 in attendance on Sun
days, wants to send brethren Cline 
and Hawk to Taiwan and Malaysia. 
Last week, several said they would 
give $100 each, or more, to help 
these two men go. However, because 
of the heavy expenses with the 
school, these men will need help 
from other individuals and congrega
tions. Brother Hawk has already 

written to several congregations he 
has been affiliated with in the 
past, hoping that each one will be 
able to contribute $100 toward his 
travel expenses. So far, a few have 
responded to his plea. The Sansom 
Avenue church in Gadsden, Alabama 
was the first to send $100. The 
Cottondale church in Alabama re
sponded next with $100. The Oliver 
church near Rogersville, Alabama 
was third to respond with $100. The 
Falls church in Gadsden, Alabama was 
fourth and the Jacksonville, Alabama 
church was fifth. I appreciate 
these churches and the money they 
have sent. I am still a long ways 
off from my goal of $2,200. I trust 
other churches I have written to 
will respond soon. 

Plans Must Be Made NOW 
Because the trip was scheduled 

for April 5th, plans had to be made 
NOW. Passports have. to be obtained, 
tickets purchased from California to 
Taiwan and Malaysia and back, and 
other preparations handled. Each of 
the men must proceed as if he al
ready had' all of his money raised. 
This means that we must walk by 
faith and trust that our brethren 
will supply the money needed to make 
the trip: 

Can You Help? 

Perhaps, a number of brethren who 
are close friends of mine in other 
places, would be able to help by 
sending $100. Some of you I baptiz
ed into Jesus Christ. Surely you 
will want to share the gospel with 
others. You can by helping me to go 
to Taiwan and Malaysia. $100 sounds 
like alot of money, but my two boys, 
ages 15 and 13 are giving me $20 
each out of their spending money. 
They were willing to sacrifice their 
allowance so that I could go. I 
hope many of you are as interested 
in helping me go to preach the gosp
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I 

el as they are. 

Please Help 

At this writing, I have ~bout 
$1,000 promised on my travel fund. 

still need $~,200 more. Often 
people will see pleas like this and 
assume others will reply. Please 
don't assume: Send today that we 
might have the money needed to go to 
Southeast Asia in April to.preach 
the gospel: 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Of Interest 
It was interesting to learn that 

in the annual Good HOU6ekeep~ng Mag
az~ne poll of its women readers that 
Anita Bryant was named "the most ad
mired woman in the world." The edi
tors were so suprised and distressed 
at the outcome that they checked the 
votes and found them to be totally 
accurate. Anita beat all others by 
a wide margin except Mrs. Pat Nixon, 
who was a runner up. 

According to Wyatt Kirk of Boss
ier City, Louisiana, "About 90% of 
those who were among the 15,000 in 
Houston in the Pro-Life Rally were 
New Testament Christians." Also, 
brother Kirk observed, "Anita Bryant 
told Alan Bryant that members of the 
churches of Christ were the most in
fluential in causing her employer to 
renew her contract. -Don Deffenbaugh 

Debate Itesponses 
Dear Bro. Hawk: 

I've been reading your and Mr. 
Brady's Debate on the plan of salva
tion. I once was of the Baptist be
lief, but no more...Let us pray 
that Mr. Brady's heart will be open
ed to the truth and that the glor
ious gospel of our Lord will shine 
in. 
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In Christian love and prayer, I re
main, 

Mrs. J. L. Deason 
Anniston, Alabama 

Dear Mr.	 Brady, 

I have followed with interest your 
exchange with Mr. Ray Hawk in "The 
Beacon. " I commend you for your ap
parent sincerity in attempting to 
defend that which you believe. 

Your request in the Dec.22 issue 
concerning whether more or lessre
spect is now entertained for the 
Baptist doctrine. I must answer 
with number two. My brother in 
Christ, Ray Hawk, has very simply, 
but forcefully proved the doctrine 
you hold to be false (1 John 4:1,6). 
It is my prayer that you may repent 
of the error that you now hold and 
cause others to hold••• "and be 
baptized. • .in the name of Jesus 
Christ for the remission of sins" 
(Acts 2:38). This will wash your 
sins away in the blood of the Lamb, 
that you may be saved (Acts 22:16; 
Rom.6:3,4). 

My thanks to you and to Ray Hawk for 
the published debate. 

Sincerely, 

(Signed)	 Gary Colley
 
Berclair church of Christ
 
Memphis, Tennessee
 

Dear Ray, 

Just a line to let you know how much 
I appreciated the good job you are 
doing with Mr. Brady. 

In last week's discussion on bapt
ism, it was very obvious that Mr. 
Brady was grasping at straws. You 
did, as you have done throughout the 
discussions, an excellent job of 
presenting the truth. 

May God continue to bless you in 
your work. 
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Our Record 

Bible classes: 196; Worship: 214; 
Evening: 202; Wednesday: 171; Ladies 
Class: 12; Contribution: $1,538. 

Young People 

45 attended the Valentine Party 
at Morrison's Cafeteria Saturd~y 

night. Our thanks to brother and 
sister Bennie Vickers and their work 
with the young people. 

Cantonment Mission Work 

19 peo~_le from "A" Street church 
and Bell,iew met at Cantonment this 
past Saturday and did door to door 
work. Among this group were 9 of 
our young people. We appreciate the 
work each one has done to establish 
a black congregation in the black 
community of Cantonment. We will 
meet again this Saturday and work 
among those people who have shown an 
interest. Brethren Hawk and Vickers 
will show a film strip Monday night 
and brother Ervin Brantley will show 
one Friday night. 

Sick List 
Several were sick Sunday. Among 
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field, brother Ken Curd, and Mary 
Cline. We hope these are feeling 
better soon. I want to thank Bill 
Cline, Daniel Denham, and others who 
filled in for me the two weeks I was 
sick with the flu. We were sorry to 
hear that Phylis Brantley's grand
mother is not doing very well and 
the doctors do not hoid out much 
hope for her. 

Bellview Gives $1,395 So Far! 

Since an appeal has been made to 
the Bellv;iew church, -$1,395 has been-· 
given to send Bill and I to Taiw~n 
~n the month of April to investigate 
the work there and to encourage the 
missionaries on the field. We will 
also be preaching in gospel meet
ings. 

Subscribe Today 

Anyone wishing to subscribe to 
Contend~ng 604 the Fa~th, please see 
brother Hawk. The cost is $2.00 per 
year. This is a fine magazine which 
allows us to see what is happening 
in the brotherhood as far as the 
liberal movement is concerned. The 
only way to fight against liberal
ism is to mark those who are falling 
away. 

Debate In September 
Warren-Matson Debate, September 11
14, 1978 in Tampa, Florida. The de~ 

bate will be on "Does God Exist." 
More information later. 
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Arguments On 'eis'
 
Mr. Brady accus
es me of bei ng 
e~a6ty, unethi
cal, ~icky, and 
a .Ua~! 
sorry Mr. 
feels that 
If my 
statement 

I am 
Brady 
way.
last 

in our 
della te offend ed 
Mr. Brady, I am 
sorry and a polo
q Lze. However ~ 

Ja mes Brady 

not own one of 
books, they wi 11 
am a liar. And, 
ed your victory 
means. It 
apparent to 
"winning" is 
to you, even 
to trickery
for that. 

has 
me in 

all 

be 

if you have to resort 
to do so, and I am sorry
I will continue to seek 

to see, though, how 
with your conscience 
ing your readers by
last installment that 
ytical Concordance 

you will have scor
by this unethical 
become increasingly 
recent months that 
that is important 

Dear Mr. Hawk: 

How crafty you 
are! Challeng
ing me to cite 
"one reputable 
Lexicon where 
Acts 2:38 'for' 
means what you 
say i~ means. n 

and then pre
tend ing I had 
1Wt done S<l! I 
am sure tha t, 
since mos t of 
your readers do 
these expensive 
persuaded that I 

to present the truth to your readers 
on every available opportunity, and 
my challenge to a future debate 
s tills ta nd s . I fin d i t d iff i cu1t 

'for' in Acts 2:38 should be trans
lated as Mr. Brady argues." That 

you can 1ive 
after misguid
saying in your
"Young's Anal
does not say 
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that does not 
Ray Hawk remove the 

it stated. 
truth 

Mr. 
Brady believes "eis" translated as 
6o~ in Acts 2:38 {King James Ver
sion) would be better translated as 
"in," "at,"" "on," or "upon" (lN5, 
p.7, No.2, Jan.12, 1978). In his 
lAl, par.2, p.13, No.4, Jan.26, 1978 
issue, he states that a better 
translation of Acts 2:38 would be 
"on (immediately following) remis
sion of sins." In otherwords, Peter 
is saying, "Repent and be baptized 
immediately following the remission 
of sins." That would put repentance 
a6~~~ the remission of sins, since 
it is tied with baptism by the coor
dinating conjunction "and." 

I pointed out to Mr. Brady that 
not one English translation of Acts 
2:38 would bear out his contention. 
He agrees that the KJV taught bapti sm 
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st~tement implies that I lied, which 
we tno~ I did not r 

What I said (and all I have ever 
said) was, ~hat it could and may be 
translated b upon ," "at," etc., while 
you have maintained that it cal!.oY}l'l
rightly be translated "for" 'or ",n~
 
to." Now•.Mr. Hawk, . just between
 
IOU and me._e both know that is
 
false. don't we? If yOur stated
 
posit!on on the only right transla~
 
tion of thfs word being "for" were
 
true, let me call your attention to
 
the following verses as they should
 
read:
 

Lk.12:l0: "And whosoever shall speak
 
a word 604 t~e Son of man, it shall
 
be forgiven him; but unto him that
 
blasphemeth 604 the Holy Ghost it
 
shall not be forgiven."

lCor.8:l2: "But when ye sin so 604
 
the brethren, and wound their weak
 
conscience, ye sin 604 thrist."
 
Acts 6: 11: "Then they suborned men,
 
which said, We have heard him speak

blasphemous words 601&. Mosesa-ndGod."
 
Mark 3: 29: "But he that sha 11 blas

pheme 601&. the Holy Ghost hatfl never
 
forgiveness, but is in danger of
 
eternal damnation." .
 
Matt.13:22: "He also that received
 
seed 604 the thorns is he that hear

eth the word. . ."
 
Mark 4: 18: "And these are they which
 
are sown 604 thorns; such as hear
 
the word. . ."
 
Luke 10:36: "Which now of these
 
three, thinkest thou, was neighbor
 
~nto him that fell 604 the thieves?"
 
Matt.27:30: "And they spit 604 him,
 
and took the reed, and smote him on
 
the head."
 

The above are all pretty ridicu
lous, aren't they? Yet, that's how 
they read if we translate "eis" as 
"for" in each instance. 

Now, all I have ever said is that 
"eis" is translated "in" other plac
es, so it could be in Acts 2:38 al 
so, depending upon other scriptures 
not containing this indefinite word. 
It ~~ translated ~n and clearly 
means that in: Matt.2:23; 4:13; 10: 
9,27,41,42; 13:33; 18:6,20; Mark 1: 
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was essential to salvation, but only
because it was an Anglican Bible. I 
pointed out that the ASV, RSV, NEB, 
Living Bible, NASB, or any other 
rendered Acts 2:38 as he did! Yet, 
none of them are Anglican Bibles. 
They all teac.h bapfu III ~n Ac.u 2: 38 
~~ elIlIenUal to lIalvaU.,n! 

. My, statement in my 2N9 was, 
"Young's Analytical Concordance does 
not say 'for'in Acts 2:38 should be 
translated as Mr. Brady argues!" I 
have a copy of Young'lI Ana.lyUc.al 
Conc.ol&.da.n~e and no page 362 it says
"eis" in Acts 2:38 means "With a 
view to." That is a long way from 
saying baptism should follow remis
sion of sins! 

It is true that "eis" may be 
translated in different ways. . How
ever, what I was trying to get Mr. 
Brady to see is that according to 
Lexiographers, "eis" in Acts 2:38 is 
always rendered in such a way that 
it lIla~ell bapUlIlIl e~~ent~al to lIa.lva
t~on. Some of the latest and best 
works point this out, such as Arndt
Gi ngri ch 's· .-Gl1ee~-~h;-,Lexk.f..oJt,
and the Theoll1g,[eail: ~ Vi..~ont1Ji!l,06 
the New Te!tamen.t. "f4ic)n.e "of these 
scholars are mentbersof tne' church 
of Christ and they certainly do not 
believe that baptism is essential to 
salvation. Yet, their scholarship
would not allow them to pervert the 
truth on this matter. Therefore, 
they point out that "eis" in Acts 2: 
38 means baptism is essential! 

~ am sorry Mr. Brady thinks I 
said what I did in my 2N9 so that 
the reader would think he was a 
liar. I did not mean to leave such 
an impression and so I have apolog
ized above. 

Mr. Brady keeps saying "eis" in 
Acts 2:38 cannot mean "in order to" 
because of other passages. I tried 
to get him to speak out on what he 
thought "eis" meant in the expres
sion, "for the remission of sins." 
He said it means "immediately fol
lowing remission of sins." If that 
is so, Matt.26:28 uses the same 
English and Greek expression as Acts 



9; 2:1; 5:14,34; 6:8; 9:42; 13:9,16; 
14:60; Luke 1:20,44; 6:8; 7: 1,50; 8: 
34,38; 11:7; 14:8; 16:8; 21:14,37; 
22:19; John 1:18; 2:23; 3:18; 5:45; 
7:5; 9:7; 11:25,26,52; 12:36; 14:1; 
17:23; 19:13; 20:7, and dozens of 
others. In NOT one of these is 
"for" or "into~ even a conceiv~bly 
better translation. You will.bave, 
to admit that; so why have you lied 
to your readers by saying there is 
no basis for my contention that "in" 
is as goo~ a translation, depending 
on the context and other scriptures, 
as "for" or "into"? 

Just between you and me, now, Mr. 
Hawk; is your statement that it can 
only rightly be translated "for" or 
"into" true? I think you owe me'an 
apology. 

Sincerely, 

James C. Brady 

* * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * * 

Mr. Matthew Alf~, Jehovah's Wit
ness, has agreed to discuss "Wa. 
'The Wo~d' C~eated o~ Ha. He Alway.
Ewted"? This question will be 
discussed in four (4) i~sues of the 
Beacon. Mr. Alfs submitted 8 rules 
to guide our discussion which I have 
agreed to. 

A.	 Beside each person's name will 
appear the following designa
tions: For Matthew Alfs - "Chris
tian (Jehovah's Witness)." For 
Ray Hawk - "Christian (churches
of	 Christ)." 

I have agreed to this as one of 
the rules, not because I believe Mr. 
Alfs is a Christian anymore than he 
believes I am one, but because it 
is only fair to allow a person to 
designate himself as he will. 

G.	 Somewhere, in one of the issues 
of the Beacon carrying part of 
the presentations, Mr. Hawk will 

2:38. Did Jesus shed his blood im
mediately following the remission of 
sins? Certainly not. Jesus shed 
his blood in order that we might re
ceive the remission' of sins. We are 
baptized in order to receive the re
miss.iQr'l of . sins. It is just that 
simp~e~ If' Acts 2:38 makes baptism 
unessential~ then the same interpre
tation must be placed or Matt.26:28, 
making Jesus' blood n~n-essential 
for remission of sins. Who can be
lieve it1 My case still stands and 
Mr. Brady's still falls. 

ACTS 2:38 

Baptized . . 6o~ the remission of sins 

MATT.26:'28 

Shed blood.6o~ the remission of sins 

The 6o~ in each verse means the 
same! 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

append thef.ollowing~~tellumt after 
the present~·ti,AAS~i "M,r~,: Alts -jn(orm.s 
me that anyone interested in learn
ing more concerning the beliefs of 
Jehovah's Christian Witnesses may
write to him at 6316 Boone Avenue, 
North; Apt.lll; Brooklyn Park, Minn. 
55428." 

I agreed to this rule because no 
Christian is afraid to investigate
the Bible and compare it to error. 
Perhaps several will write to Mr. 
Alfs, and between us, we can con
vert him. 

It is not often that a Jehovah's 
Witness will agree to a discussion, 
either written or public. I am 
looking forward to the dialogue be
tween Mr. Alfs and myself. I hope
the reader wi 11 enjoy the di scus
sion and come to see the truth more 
and more as it is contrasted with 
error. If Mr. Alfs has truth, we 
need it. If we have the truth (and
I believe we do) then we need to 
teach Mr. Alfs and others and hope
they will come to the truth! 
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Our Record 

Bible classes: 168; Worship: 182; 
Evening: 166; Wednesday: 185; Lad
ies' class: 18; Contribution: $1351. 

Stork Shower 

There will bea stork shower for 
Rene Alford and Susan Adams, March 
2nd at 7:00 p.m. at the home of sis
ter Hairston Brantley. 

Gospel Meeting 

Brother Bobby Duncan, minister of 
the gospel from Jasper, Alabama and 
editor of Wo~d~ o~ T~uth will be in 
a gospel meeting at Brewton, Alabama 
on February 19-24th at 7:30 p.m. 

The Jay church will have a gospel 
meeting March 5-10 with evening ser
vices at 7 p.m. The evangelist will 
be Billy Hilyer. 

Congratulations 

Our congratulations to Daniel 
Denham and Barbara Stancliff. They 
announced their engagement Sunday 
and will be married sometime in May. 

Responses 
Brother Paul Haynes came forward 
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Sunday morning asking for the pray
ers of the church. Reed Gallaher 
was immersed into Christ Sunday 
evening. We welcome him into the 
family of God and trust that he 
will strive always to do the Lord's 
will. 

Adults Night Out 

There will be an adult get-to
gether on Friday, February 24th at 
6PM at the Bonanza on Mobile High
way. Come on out and join in the 
good food and fellowship. 

Sick List 

Sister Carolyn Liles is in 
Canoe, Alabama taking care of her 
mother who is very ill. Sisters 
Hardin and Cline are still sick at 
home. 

Cantonment Mission Work 

REMEMBER - Door to door work in 
Cantonment at 9:30 a.m. Saturday. 
Let's keep up the good work: 

New Telephone Number 
The Alan Adams' have a new phone 

number, 456-4081. Please keep your 
directory up-to-date. 
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Cantonment Mission Work 
Ray Hawk 

The Cantonment work among the A door to door campaign beg~n on 
black community has been planned for Saturday, January 28th. The two 
three years. Finally, after wading congregations have worked each Sat
through red tape, the house was con urday since then doing door to door 
verted into a church bUilding and work when the weather permitted. 
restrooms were built in back. This Each Sunday at 2:30 p.m., brethren 
will be a good starting point. from both churches hold services at 

the build~ng. Below is a picture of 
several from "A" Street, Crestview, 
and Bellview. 

In December a meeting took place 
between the brethren from "A" Street 
church and the Bellview congregation 
to map plans to establish the church From these small beginnings, 
among the black people of Cantonment. great things are hoped for. Please 
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remember this good work in your away. I do not know at this time 
prayers: what the outcome of the discussion 

will be. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
 

My sympathy is extended to the 
Gilbert Holt family.Ileal Live neacons 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Bellview . is mighty proud of its 
w04k~ng deacons. Our deacons are 
Henry Born, Elward Brantley, Paul 
Brantley, Charles Garrett, Richard 
Parker, W.R. (Bill) Thornhill, and 
Charles Williams. 

Here is brother Richard Parker 
working with the new speed recorder 
the school recently leased to make 
reel to reel and cassette tapes. In 
fact, we hope to publish a list of 
all the tapes we have in our library 
and make them available to those who 
desire copies. 

Dral nebate 
This writer was to have engaged 

in a public oral debate in the Lake 
Station/Hobart, Indiana area on July 
24-27, 1978 with Gilbert W. Holt of 
Lewisburg, Tennessee. 

On February 21, 1978 I received a 
long distance telephone call inform
ing me that Gilbert had had surgery 
and due to complications, passed 
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Far East
 
Money for the trip to Taiwan and 

Malaysia continues to come in. I am 
grateful to each one who has contri 
buted to the trip, making it poss
ible for us to go. 

Below is a breakdown of the con
tributions and who has replied to 
our plea for help. 

Sansom Avenue (Gadsden, AI) ••• $100 
Cottondale (Tuscaloosa, AI) ••• 100 
Falls (Gadsden, AI). • • •• • 100 
Jacksonville church (AI) • • • • 100 
Ohatchee church (AI) • • • • • • 100 
Oliver church (Rogersville, AI). 100 
George Peaden (Mobile, AI) 100 
Bellview church members.•... 825 

$~ 

The Bellview members have given 
Bill $820 toward his expenses. This 
gives a total of $1,645 given from 
Bellview. Bill and I want the memb
ers to know how much we appreciate 
what you have done. 

We have 31 more days to raise the 
rest of the money before we leave: 
I still need $675.00 and Bill must 
have $1,380. Surely there are chur
ches of Christ which can help us 
raise the money needed to make this 
trip. If 22 churches would send 
$100 each, we would have the needed 
money. Are there 22 churches or in
dividuals who will help? 

I want to thank the six churches 
listed above and brother Peaden for 
the money you sent. Without inter
ested brethren such as you, this 
trip would not be possible. 

We covet each of your prayers as 
we make this trip for the cause of 
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Christ. Man (Hugh Fulford) 
The Seven Parables of Matt.13 (Ira 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Y. Rice) 

Tapes Available
 
The Bellview School of preaching 

has several cassette tapes available 
which can either be put on cassette 
or reel to reel. They are listed 
below. 

Roy Deaver-Ward Hogland Debate on 
church cooperation (r/r)*••. $7.50 

Ray Hawk E. J. Reynolds on Holy 
Ghost baptism and water baptism 
(r/r)*.•..•.••.•..•$7.50 

Roy Deaver's Class on Logic. $15.00 
(two r/r at 17/8 sp. on 4 track) 
Logic class materials .•..••5.00 

Bill Jackson 
salvation and 
saved (r/r) *. • 

Charles Box-E.J. 
Tongues (r/r) *. 

Alan E. Highers 
(r/r) *. 

F. L. Ray Debate on 
once saved, always 
••..•.•. $7.50 

Reynolds Debate on 
• • . • • .$7.50 

- D.L. Welch Debate 
. .$7.50 

Children's Worship Debate (1 cas
sette). • • • .$3.50 

Discussion on Water Baptism (1 c.) 
Private discussion between Thomas 
Morris and Winston Temple... $3.50 

Clifford Dixon - Diamond Debate on 
Dispensationalism (r/r). . • $7.50 

(r/r) * = reel to reel, 4 track at 
1 7/8 speed. 

(c.) = cassette 

All of the debates above may be 
put on cassette, but they will run 
somewhat higher in price due to the 
expensiveness of cassette tapes. 

1976 Lectureship - On Cassettes 

Back to the Bible (George Darling) 
The Bible: God's Final Revelation To 

Ladies Class: The Essence of Time 
(Frankie Luper) (3 c) 
2 Peter (Winfred Clark) (3 c) 
Building Up The Local Church (Tuck 
Andrews) 
Matthew 24 (Roy Deaver)
 
Open Forum (Garland Elkins) (3 c)
 
Sensationalism (Roger Jackson)
 
The Good fight of Faith (Bill Coss)
 
God Has Spoken (Archie Luper)
 
Moses (Lynwood Bishop)
 
Paul's Sermon on Mar's Hill (Ernest
 
S. Underwood)
 
Ladies Class: Training Teachers
 
(Vada Rice) (2 c)
 
Matthew 25 (Roy Deaver)
 
Liberalism (William Wilder)
 
The Free Moral Agency of Man (Rex A.
 
Turner, Sr.)
 
Prayer (Franklin Camp)
 
Paul (Ray Peters)
 
Paul's Charge To Timothy (William
 
Yuhas)
 
Revelation 20 (Roy Deaver)
 
Fellowship (Franklin Camp)
 
Establishing Bible Authority (Roy
 
Deaver) .
 

1977 Lectureship On Cassette 

Study To Show Thyself Approved (Ken
 
Furlong)
 
The Conversion of the Philippian
 
Jailor (William A. Yuhas)
 
Christian Stedfastness (Emery Hard

in)
 
Contend Earnestly for the Faith
 
(George E. Darling, Sr.)
 
Is There A Contradiction Between
 
Contending Earnestly For The Faith
 
And Preaching The Truth In Love?
 
(Winfred Clark)
 
The Frost-Moyer Debate (Ernest S.
 
Underwood)
 
Jeremiah, The Weeping Prophet (Lyn

wood Bishop)
 
principles of Debate (Roy Deaver, 3) 
Is The Devil A Controversialist? 
(Gerald Miles) 
Paul's Preaching vs. Dispensational
ism (Clifford Dixon) 
Confronting The United Pentecostals 
(Henry McCaghren)
 
The Book of Acts (Winfred Clark, 3c)
 
The Jerusalem Church (Bill Coss)
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The Hardeman-Bogard Debate (Ray Pet

ers)
 
Paul's Charge To Timothy And Titus
 
(Rex A. Turner, Sr.) (2 c)
 
Peter, The Preaching Apostle (Jim
 
Sentell)
 
Open Forum: (Roy Deaver, 2 c)
 
Elijah's God and God's Elijah (Lyn

wood Bishop)
 
Is It Wrong To Debate? (Geor~eE.
 
Darling, Sr.)
 
Is A Christian A Controversialist?
 
(Charles Tharp)
 

What About Hard Preaching? (Gerald
 
Reynolds)
 
Confronting The Christian Church
 
(John Priola)
 
The Faith Under Fire (Franklin Camp)
 

Each of the above are $3.50 for 
each cassette tape. Send your order 
to the Bellview Preacher Training 
School and we will see that your 
order is filled. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Responses 
Catherine Ann 
Alexander placed 
membership with 
us Sunday. She 
is stationed at 
NAS. She comes 
from Lake Stat
ion, Indiana. 

ng to the invitation 
was Jerry Maxey who requested prayer 
in his behalf. 
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Our Record 
Bible classes: 183; Worship: 172; 
Evening: 171; Wednesday: 182; Lad
ies' class: 18; Contribution: $1,528 

Preachers Next Month 

April 9: Tommy Alford 
April 16: Fred Stancliff 
April 23: Ervin Brantley 
April 30: Alan Fleetwood 
May 7: Tammy Garrison 

Gospel Meeting 
Larry West will be in a gospel meet
ing with the church in Gulf Shores 
on March 13-17 at 7:30 Nightly. 

Moving 
Pam Busch informs me that Bill 

secured a job in California and they 
will be moving around the 20th of 
March. We sure will hate to see the 
Busch family leave. 

Sick list 

Paul Brantley was in Sacred Heart 
Hospital Sunday after being burned 
in an accident with gasoline. Linda 
Parker was at horne with the flu. 
Jane Herrington entered the hospital 
Sunday night to have her baby. 



Far East Mission
 
The time is Lakewood church (Baytown, TX.) .•.. 100 

fast approaching Mrs. D.W. Nelson (Eastgate) ••..•.. 50 
for us to depart Mrs. Nadine Fugere (Eastgate) ...•. 20 
for Taiwan. At Ros a Dennie (Eas tgate) . . . . . . . . . • . • 2 
this date, the Alan Born (Eastgate) .........•...• 20 
support for our Parkview (Warren, Mich.) .•..•••..• 100 
travel fund has Bellview members .•.•.....•.. ',' .. 2,220 
almost reached 
its goal. I am Total $3 ,997 
very appreciat
ive to each and We are trying to get ready for 

Ray Hawk everyone of you the trip. This week we go back to 
for your fine get our yellow fever shot and anoth

support. A number of congregations er cholera shot, Winston and Bill 
and individuals have responded and got a typhoid shot, so I guess I 
for this I am truly grateful. need to get one too:: 

OUR GOAL: $4,400 Brother Rice will let us know 
next week what our preaching sched

Sansom Avenue (Gadsden, AL.) $100 ule will be in Singapore and Maylas
Cottondale (Tuscaloosa, AL.) 100 ia. If we get the information in 
Falls Church (Gadsden, AL.) 100 time, it will be in the bulletin be
Jacksonville church (AL.) 100 fore we leave. 
Ohatchee church (AL.) 100 
Oliver church (Rogersville, AL.) 100 Winston has had some problems 
George Peaden (Mobile, AL.) 100 getting his birth certificate to ob
R.T. Dunning, Sr. (Pensacola) 10 tain his passport. However, that
 
Joe Ruiz (Miami, FLA.).......... 30 has now been sent off and he
 
Gary B. Castel (Miami, FLA.) 20 should have it by this week. When
 
Westwood Lake church (Miami) 100 that comes in, we will send our
 
North Penn church (Okla. City) .. 100 passports to New York to obtain our
 
Northport church (AL.) 100 visas to enter Taiwan.
 
W.H. Camp (Talladega, AL.) 25
 
Mr./Mrs. Kelly Cardwell (Glencoe, Our plans now are to leave Pensa

AL.) 200 cola on April 4th and fly to Los
 
Bethel church (Athens, AL.) 100 Angeles to catch Pam Am. While in
 
Mr./Mrs. A.B. Martin, Sr. (Memph- Los Angeles we will have an opport

is, TN.)........................ 100 unity tO,visit with Archie Luper.
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Moon's Unification Church
 
Jackie Stearsman 

"Korean evangelist Sun Myung 
Moon's Unification Church cannot be 
considered a Christian church. Its 
teachings about salvation, the Tri~ 

ity, and the Bible are incompatible 
with Christian belief, and Moon's 
revelations promote anti-Semitism. 
Those are the main conclusions of a 
theological study of the Unification 
Church and its teachings by the 
Faith and Order Commission of the 
National Council of Churches. The 
conclusions are contained in an 
eleven-page document released re
cently by the NCC. A number of Pro
testant and Catholic theologians 
took part in the study. The paper 
was written principally by Sister 
Agnes Cunningham, president of the 
Catholic Theological Society of 
America. " (ChJL,Ud-ia.n-i..ty To day, July 
29, 1977.) 

SOME REFLECTIONS 

Any concerned and informed Chris
tian would have to agree on the 
evaluation which has just been given 
regarding Moon's Unification Church. 
A very serious problem arises when 
one points an accusing finger at 
others lest the same accusation be 
leveled against the accuser. It 
would be interesting to ask the Nat
ional Council of Churches, compris
ing a multiplicity of denominations, 
if religious division is Christian. 
Of course, if you define "Christ
ian" by the definitions of the 
world, division is Christian; but if 
you define "Christian" as the Bible 
defines it, religious division is 
contrary to the will of God and 
therefore not Christian (1 Cor.l:lO; 
Eph.4:1-6; John 17:20,21). It would 
also be interesting to ask "Sister 
Agnes" to try to justify her Cath
olicism or to try to harmonize Cath
olicism and the Protestant world. 
Indeed, it is hard to see how any

thing as.divergent to the Bible as 
the National Council of Churches 
could point an accusing finger at 
anyone else for 'believing or failing 
to believe anything. Are not Paul's 
words in Rom.2:3 applicable? "And 
reckonest thou this, 0 man, who jUd
gest them that practise such things, 
and doest the same, that thou shalt 
escape the judgment of God?" 

LESSONS FOR US ~ 

Those of us in the Lord's church 
who still respect the truth must 
realize that our task is to uphold 
the truth and to oppose all error, 
whether it be the error of Mr. Moon 
and his Unification Church or that 
of the National Council of Churches. 
(1 Tim.3:14,15; 4:1-5). Our pro
clam~tion of the truth and our op
position to error·will be no greater 
than our upholding ~ll truth and 
standing in opposition to all error. 
There are many individuals and con
gregations of the Lord's church that 
have become non-distinctive in their 
doctrinal stands; and the non-dis
tinctive element makes it absolutely 
impossible for them to sustain any 
charge leveled at the Unification 
Church or the National Council of 
Churches. If they point an accusing 
finger at Mr. Moon or the National 
Council of Churches, either of these 
groups, should they take the time to 
observe their stands on matters that 
make a particular group Christian, 
could level the same accusations 
against them. Did you ever wonder 
why the only opposition such groups 
offer is behind-the-back criticism, 
slurs, and innuendos against indiv
iduals and congregations of the 
Lord's church who try to uphold 
truth and to oppose error? 

To sum it all up, our only alter
native is to preach the truth, the 
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whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth and to stand ready to oppose 
error both from within and without 
the body of Christ. This is sure to 
bring criticism, but it will be the 
kind of criticism received by the 
Lord and the early church, who stood 
for the truth. It is true that Mr. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * 

Working Women' 

"~>,.,. 
". 

Many of our fine 
the building each week 
Here are two of them, 
at the addresso.graph 
Bailey helping her. 

ladies work at 
for the Lord. 

Alice Williams 
and Shirley 

We send out around 1350 bulletins 
each week. This means alot of work 
for these ladies, but they never 
complain. We appreciate the work 
all our ladies do. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Wedding Bells 
M~. and ~~. He~man J. Butle~ 

Moon's church is not Christian1 and 
given the Bible teaching on the sub
ject of Christian, there are alot of 
other groups who wear the name 
Christian but could not sustain that 
should it be measured by the will of 
God. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
~eque~t the honou~ 06 you~ p~e~enee 

at the ma~~iage 06 thei~ daughte~ 

Che~yl Vale 

To 

M~. Vale Co~bett Ca~te~ 

on F~iday, the thi~tY-6i~6t 06 Ma~eh 
Nineteen hund~ed and 6eventy-eight 
at ~even o'eloeQ in the evening 

Bellview Chu~eh 06 Ch~i~t 
Pen6aeola, Flo~da 

irmnediiLte1Jj 
Feilow~hip 

Responses 

Julie Lambert was restored at the 
Warrington church on Sunday, Feb.26, 
and placed membership at Warrington. 
We are happy to hear of her restora
tion and wish her a long and devoted 
work in the Lord's c' urch at Warr
ington. 

Tanya Brantley was immersed into 
Christ Sunday evening. We wish her 
a long and faithful life in our Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

Richard and Teresa Orr carne Wed
nesday night asking for the prayers 
of the church in their behalf. 

Congratulations 

Congratulations to Lewis and Jane 
Herrington. Vanessa Irene was born 
to them on Feb. 27th at 8:03 a.m. 
She weighed 8 lbs. 9 oz. Both moth
er and baby are now at horne and do
ing fine. 
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Gospel Meeting 

Brother V. P. Black will be with 
the Crestview church in a gospel 
meeting on 5-9th. 7 p.m. each night 

Our Record 

Bible classes: 177; Worship: 191;
 
evening: 163; Wednesday: 187; Lad

ies' Class: 16. Contribution: $1990
 

Family Night Out 

A couple of Friday nights ago, 
the adults had a night out and met 
at the Bonanza on Mobile Hwy. 59 
met and ate. Afterwards several put 
on skits, a magic show, a film made 
by the young people (and one older 
fellow:) and more skits. Everyone 
enjoyed themselves. 

Another outing, for the entire 
family, is planned for June 30th, on 
a Friday, at the Garden Center. If 
IYou are going, give Betty Weekley a 
Iidollar for each person in your fam
ily who will attend. 

l Mission Work In Cantonment 
The work at Cantonment is going 

I ell. Services are being held each 
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 - 3:30 by 
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the nAn Street church. This next 
Lord's day, brother Cotton will do 
the preaching. 

We appreciate the fine way the 
"A" Street brethren are supporting 
this work each week. 

Several of our men are active 
each week in showing the Jule Miller 
film strips. On Monday nights Ed 
Meders and Ray Hawk show the iilmto 
a family. On Tuesday nights Fred 
Stancliff and Jim Loy are busy. On 
Thursday night Ray Hawk and Bennie 
Vickers go out. On Friday evenings 
Ervin Brantley and Tommy Alford are 
active. We appreciate the work 
these men are doing for the Lord. 

4th Annual 
Bellview Freacher 
Training School 

LECTUIlESHIF 
May 14 -lSI lB7S 

Make Plaas To Be
 
With Us!
 



March 16. 1978 No. II 

Hawk-Sutton Debate
 
Ray 

On July 24-27 
I will meet bro. 
Carrol R. Sutton 
in a public de
bate at Hobart 
and Lake Sta
tion, Indiana. 
The debate dev
eloped due to a 
challenge for a 
debate from the 
Hobart church to 
the Lake Station 
church. At fir
st the HobartRay Hawk 
church secured 

Gilbert W. Holt to represent them. 
propositions were signed and the 

date was set. 
However, due to 
unfortunate cir
cumstances, bro. 
Holt had to und
ergo an opera
tion on his 
heart. Compli
cations set in 
and brother Holt 
passed away. 
The Hobart chur
ch then'contact
ed brother Car
rol R. Sutton 
and he agreed to 

take brother Holt's place. Brother 
Hiram Hutto, of Athens, Alabama will 
serve as Carrol's moderator and Jim 

Carrol R. Sutton 

Hawk 

Bullington of Rogersville, serve as 
mine. 

Brother Sutton is from Albert
ville, Alabama where he has worked 
with the East Albertville church of 
Christ since 1963. Brother Sutton 
has engaged in fifteen public de
bates. Two were conducted in Al
bertville. One with E. J. Reynolds, 
a Church of God preacher; and the 
other with Albert Batts, a Church of 
God preacher. Brother Sutton has 
had at least two debates on the sub
ject we will be discussing. He had 
one with Howard Blazer and the other 
with GUy N. Woods. 

In a private letter to me, dated 
3/6/78, brother Sutton states, 

"I would not be interested in debat
ing you (or anyone else) if I did 
not keenly feel a sense of respons
ibility to 'earnestly contend for 
the faith.' No doubt, this too, is 
your feeling•••1 am looking for
ward to having a good, profitable 
discussion with you. It is my pray
er that only good, and much good, 
will result from the discussion." 

Propositions 

The ~c~~pzu~e~ zeach zhaz zhe chu~ch 
may a~~ange. ove~~ee. and p~ov~de 
zhe need~ 6o~ zho~e who a~e ~z~ 
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obl~ga~on ~n the 6~eld 06 benevol
ence, and th~~ a~~angement ~~ not a 
benevolent 0~gan~4a~on (~n~~tu

t~onl ~uch a~ the Pa~agould Ch~ld
~en'~ Home, Shult~-Lew~~ Ch~ld~en'~ 
Home, and Home~ 60~ the Aged. 

Affirm: Carrol R. Sutton 
Deny: Ray Hawk 

The ~c~~ptu~e~ teach that chu~che~ 
06 Ch~~~t may cont~~bute (t~an~m~t 
money tol to o~phan'~ home~ ~uch a~ 
the Pa~agould Ch~ld~en'~ Home, 
shult~-Lew~~ Ch~ld~en'~ Home, and 
Homg~ 60~ the Aged. 

Affirm: Ray Hawk 
Deny: Carrol R. Sutton 

Ru les For The Debate 

1. The discussion will be conducted 
in 4 sessions with each session 
lasting 2 hours. 

2. Each speaker shall speak in three 
(3) twenty-minute speeches during 
each session. 

3. The affirmative speaker shall be 
followed by the negative speaker. 

4. The debate will be held at a 
place and time agreeable to all par
ties concerned. 

5. Each speaker agrees to conduct 
himself as a Christian should at all 
times, even at his table while the 
other speaker is making his presen
tation. 

6. There shall be no demonstrations 
from the audience during the debate. 
Moderators shall keep order. The 
moderators themselves will not dem
onstrate other than to call order or 
act in their stated capacity. 

7. Each speaker shall choose his own 
moderator. 

8. There shall be no answering from 
your seat while the other speaker is 
on the floor. The speaker on the 
floor shall not demand that the oth
er who is seated reply from his 
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seat. 

9. The negative speaker shall not 
introduce any new material in his 
last negative speech on any night of 
the debate. 

10. Five (5) questions may be sub
mitted by each disputant to the oth
er each night. These questions must 
be typed on a sheet of paper and 
room left between questions for the 
other to write his answers. The 
questions must be submitted 20 min
utes before the debate begins. The 
questions must be answered in the 
first speech of each disputant. 

11. When a chart is presented in the 
debate, a printed copy must be given 
to the other disputant at the time 
it is introduced. 

12. Each disputant will supply his 
own timekeeper. 

13. No remarks will be made by eith
er speaker about the character or 
the motives of the other speaker. 

14. The debate may be published by 
either party. Before pUblication, 
the manuscripts are to be checked 
by each disputant and all grammati
cal mistakes corrected. No argument 
may be changed. Financial arrange
ments for publication may be dis
cussed later. 

Carrol R. Sutton Ray Hawk 

We, the undersigned, as elders of 
the Hobart church of Christ, Hobart, 
Indiana, hereby endorse as script
ural teaching the affirmative and 
negative as taken in the above de
bate propositions as signed by bro
ther Carrol R. Sutton 

Jim Arlington, elder 
Lloyd Blake, elder 
Bob Kelley, elder 
Carnell Little, elder 
Wayne O'Rear, elder 

We, the undersigned, as elders of 
the Lake Station church of Christ, 
Lake Station, Indiana, hereby en



dorse as scriptural teaching the 
negative and affirmative as taken in 
the above debate propositions as 
signed by brother Ray Hawk. 

Curtis Maupin, elder 
George McCord, elder 

It is this writer's hope, with 
that of Carrol R. Sutton, that we 
may have a profitable discussion 
that will promote only good for the 
cause of Christ. 

Someone is wrong! If that was 
not the case, the public deba te 
would not be necessary. Brethren 
are divided over this issue. Broth
er Sutton believes it is a sin for 
the church to contribute to orphan 
homes such as paragould and Shults
Lewis. I do not. If I am wrong, I 
should repent for following a false 
teaching and stand with brother Sut
ton and the Hobart church. On the 
otherhand, if brother Sutton is 
wrong, he should repent and stand 
with me and the Lake Station church. 
It is hoped that both of us may be 
very clear in pointing out what we 
think the other's fallacies are and 
then let the audience weigh the evi
dence and make their decision as to 
what the Bible teaches. 

Brother Sutton is a veteran of 
pUblic debate, having debated these 
issues before with men well quali 
fied to meet on this issue. I have 
never debated this issue before and 
only had one public debate. How
ever, I hope to be well prepared and 
do the very best job in upholding 
what I believe to be the truth in 
this matter. I certainly appreciate 
the confidence placed in me by the 
elders of the Lake Station church 
and appreciate this opportunity to 
take a stand for the faith, once de
livered to the sa~nts (Jude 3). 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Far East Missions
 
The money needed to make the trip 
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to Taiwan, Singapore, and Maylasia
 
continues to come in from interested
 
individuals and congregations. This
 
week $365 more came in. Bill and I
 
certainly appreciate the fine way
 
you have responded to our needs.
 

Our Goal: $4,400 

Sansom Avenue (Gadsden, AL) ..... $lOO
 
Cottondale (Tuscaloosa, AL) ••.•. 100
 
Falls church (Gadsden, AL) .••..• 100
 
Jacksonville church (AL) ..•..•.. 100
 
Ohatchee church (AL) •••••••••••• 100
 
Oliver church (Rogersville, AL). 100
 
George Peaden (Mobile, AL) •••••• 100
 
R.T. Dunning, Sr. (EastgatE:) •... 10
 
Joe Ruiz (Miami, FLA)........... 30
 
Gary B. Castel (Miami, FLA) •.... 20
 
Westwood Lake church (Miami) .... 100
 
North Penn church (Okla. City) .. 100
 
W. H. Camp (Talladega, AL) •••••• 25
 
The Kelly Cardwells (Glencoe, AL)200
 
Bethel church (Athens, AL) ...•.. 100
 
The A.B. Martin, Srs. (Memphis) .• 100
 
Lakewood church (Baytown, TX) ..• 100
 
Mrs. D.W. Nelson (Eastgate) .•••. 50
 
Mrs. Nadine Fugere (Eastgate) ... 20
 
Rosa Dennie (Eastgate).......... 2
 
Alan Born (Eastgate) •.•...•.••.. 20
 
Parkview (Warren, MICH) ....•.••. 100
 
Church of Christ (Fulton, MS) ••• 50
 
Berclair church (Memphis, TN) ••• 100
 
Erskine Bowers (E. Gadsden, AL). 25
 
Paul Mullins (E. Gadsden) ••.•..• 20
 
David Galloway (E. Gadsden)..... 5
 
W.M. Pitts, Jr. (E. Gadsden) •.•. 10
 
The James Bowers (E. Gadsden) .•• 10
 
Max Pruett (E. Gadsden) ••••...•. 10
 
Dot Johnson (E. Gadsden) ....••.. 20
 
The Melvin Blessings (E. Gadsden) 25
 
The E.K. Bowers (E. Gadsden) •.•. 25
 
The Arthur Browns (E. Gadsden) .• 10
 
Francis Bishop (E. Gadsden) •...• 15
 
The Herbert Jones (E. Gadsden) .. 20
 
The John Millers (E. Gadsden) •.. 20
 
The wm Mayfields(Signal Mtn,TN). 25
 
Bellview church members ..•...• 2475
 
Total •...•.•....•....•........ $4,542
 

We have reached our goal and gone 
over: Thank you one and all: If 
any further monies come in, we will 
place it in the Far East Mission 
fund and use it for that purpose to 
help on travel fund here in the 
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States as men need it to raise their 
monthly support to enter the Far 
East field. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Our Record 

Bible classes: 193; Worship: 213; 
Evening: 184; Wednesday: 196; Lad
ies' class: 19. Contribution: $1497 

Our Working Deacons 

Here are Elward Brantley and 
Charles Williams working in the 
print room on "The Defender." 
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Gospel Meeting 

Brother Clifford Dixon will be 
with the Atmore church in a gospel 
meeting on March 20-25 at 7 p.m. 
nightly. 

There is a gospel meeting in pro
gress this week at the North Palafox 
church with Bryon Laird. 
19 at 7 p.m. nightly. 
night. 

March 16
7:30 Sunday 

Sympathy 

Our sympathies to Phyllis Brant
ley. Her grandmother passed away 
last week. 

Our sympathies to Paulette Born. 
Her grandmother passed away last 
week and an uncle was killed in a 
car accident. 

This Week 

Daniel Denham is now working with 
the Bonita Springs church near Nap
les, Florida. We wish him well in 
his new work. 

It is good to see Harold and Al
berta Cozad back: 

Denise
Stamp
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Raising The Dead· 
Ray Hawk 

The Pen4ac.ola New4 ]ouJI.nal, March 
13, 1978 issue, had a front page 
article entitled, "Prayers Fail to 
Resurrect Frozen Woman." It seems a 
Pentecostal type preacher, a Mr. 
Daniel Aaron Rogers, lost his moth
er, Mrs. Gladys Rogers. Mrs. Rogers 
was 80 when she passed away on Feb
ruary 2, 1978. 

Mr. Rogers and some of his assoc
iates were trying to raise his moth
er from the dead~ Rogers informed 
the press that he and others had had 
visions from Jesus telling them his 
mother would be resurrected as a 
sign that the end of the present age 
was near. 

I sympathize with the Rogers fam
ily. we sorrow when loved ones 
pass away, regardless of their age. 
I know he will miss his mother. 

Mr. Rogers and others have been 
praying for the resurrection of his 
mother since February 2nd. It would 
seem that Mr. Rogers, and all Pente
costals, would realize by now that 
his mother is not going to rise from 
the dead. This should teach us all 
several things~ 

1.	 Miracles have ceased. If they 
have not, Mrs. Rogers should have 

risen ~ 

2.	 God no longer gives dreams or 
visions to men as he once did. 
This is indicated by Rogers and 
the wife of an associate evange
list having visions which did not 
come true. 

Many people are critical of me 
when I write articles like this. 
All I want to do is get people to 
read their Bibles and think! I am 
not blaspheming the Lord nor am I 
tempting God by testing those who 
say they can do miracles. I am sim
ply doing what the Lord co~manded, 

1 John 4:1; 1 Thess.5:21,22. I want 
to see if they are false deceivers 
or true miracle performers. 

MOUNT CARMEL CONTEST 
One way to prove whether men are 

really performing miracles today is 
to get them into a M.t. Carmel con
test~ If God is really behind them, 
he will confirm them as God's men by 
miracles~ Elijah proved he was 
God's man. If these men are liars, 
they will refuse to meet me in a 
contest and will prejudice.the minds 
of their people against such a con
test~ But truth seekers will not 
run from such a contest~ What is 
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this Mt. Carmel contest? BolY Ghost Drunks?1.	 Let all those in Pensacola or 
from any part of the world come 
to Pensacola. 

2.	 Let the press (TV, radio, and 
newspaper) be present. 

3.	 Let these men and this writer go 
to any cemetery in town. 

4.	 Let all these men pray for just 
one dead person to rise up from 
their grave. 

A.	 I will then do one of two 
things. 

i.	 Pray that all the dead re
main in the graves. 

ii.	 Or, if they raise one dead 
from the grave, I will 
raise two~ If they raise 
two, I will raise four~ 

5.	 Then we will go to one of the 
hospitals in town. We will have 
all of these preachers to pray 
for a man who has an arm or leg 
missing to restore the missing 
limb. 

6.	 Then we will go to Pensacola bay 
or to the Gulf and let each of 
these men try to walk on water. 

7.	 When we will allow each of them 
to handle and be bitten by a 
fullgrown rattlesnake. 

8.	 Then, as a climatic consideration 
each one of these preachers will 
be given a glass of deadly poison 
to drink (Mark 16:17,18). 

If just one of them will perform 
any of these things successfully, I 
will quit the church of Christ and 
become a member of his church ~6 he 
l~veJ.> ! 

If I do not have any contestants 
to volunteer, it is because they all 
recognize that their claims and 
testimony is baseless and that they 
are false teachers. 
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Ray Hawk 

While I am on this subject, let 
me cover this ques tion: Vo eJ.> the 
Holy GhoJ.>t take eont~ol 06 thoJ.>e who 
~eee~ved the bapUJ.>m 06 the Holy 
GhoJ.>t? 

If by this question people think 
that they fall down and have no con
trol over themselves and/or the gift 
received, they are wrong. 

I have seen people who ela~med 

they had been batpized with the Holy 
Ghost speak in the so-called unknown 
tongue and say when they did, they 
had no control over either themselv
es or the tongue. Of course they 
were not speaking by the Holy Ghost 
because the Holy Ghost does not 
cause someone to do something contrary 
to his rules~ The Corinthian saints 
had control over the miraculous 
gifts they possessed and could use 
or not use them when they desired. 
This is why they were causing con
fusion with tongues by speaking when 
there wasn't an interpreter present. 
The Holy Ghost had Paul to wri te and 
regulate this gift. Tongue speakers 
could speak one at a time, with two 
or at the most, three speakers in 
one assembly. But, if there was no 
interpreter present, they were to 
remain silent~ (1 Cor.14:27,28). 
Show me someone who claims to have 
a tongue (language) who doesn't take 
his turn speaking and doesn't have 
an interpreter present, and I'll 
show you someone who isn't speaking 
by the Holy Ghost~ A Holy Ghost 
filled person will not do what the 
Holy Ghost commanded him not to do~ 

They have a ghost alright, but it 
isn't the HOLY Ghost~ 

The Holy Ghost never took control 
of a person and made a zombie out of 
him. Neither did anyone roll around 
on the floor like a drunk man. The 
apostles were accused of being drunk 
in Acts 2:13, not because they roll 
ed around on the floor, but because 



they were speaking different lang us in this labor of love for the 
uages not understood by many in the Lord. 
multitude and it appeared that they 
were babbling as drunk men. 

If the miraculous gifts simply 
come and go and a man has no control 
over them, why did Paul give regula
tions for controlling them in 1 Cor. 
l4:27-32? 

Those who shout and- holler and 
thereby disturb the worship services 
are not being moved by God, for God 
is not the author of confusion (1 
Cor.14:33). In fact, the Holy Ghost 
tells us to do ALL things decently 
and in order (1 Cor.14:40) . Those 
who will not conduct themselves in 
harmony with the scriptures are not 
being led nor moved by the Holy 
Spiri t! 

Moved Membership 

Robert Crowson will be moving his 
membership to M:>bile where he now 
resides. Although he will be wor
shipping with the Pleasant Valley 
church in Mobile, we will continue 
to see him from time to time as he 
visits with his folks. 

New Address 
The Larry Lasures now live at 

4476 ~bntclair Road, 32505. Their 
phone number is 432-4339. Make the 
necessary changes in your directory. 

Cantonment Mission Work 

The work at Cantonment continues 
very nicely. Several of the breth
ren from Olive Manor church visited 
with us last Sunday. Brother 
Wilson, the preacher at Olive Manor 
was called on for the prayer. We 
all enjoyed an excellent sermon by 
brother Cotton. This past Lord's 
day, brother Whitting preached. As 
is usual, broL~er Whitting did an 
outstanding job. As we continue to 
work in the Cantonment area, we hope 
the people will open their hearts to 
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Far East Missions
 
As we reported last week, we now 

have the money needed for brother 
Cline's support and mine. 15 con
gregations and 25 individuals are 
responsible for sending this travel 
fund. Thank you. One of those con
gregations which sent money is Get
well church in Memphis who sent $200 
to us. The Bellview members gave a 
total of $2,475. We certainlyap
preciate the way the home folks have 
stepped in and supported us. Bro. 
O.L. Romans and Amos Hansard of Gad
sden, Alabama sent some money also. 
Thank you one and all. 

As soon as we return, we will 
send a report to all who helped with 
the trip. We will be doing some 
fact finding in Taiwan. Then broth
er Ira Rice and we will go to Singa
pore where we will all be engaged in 
gospel meetings. Then we will move 
over to Malaysia and preach in dif
ferent places. We will all be to
gether while in Singapore, but in 
Malaysia we will be in different 
locations each night. Singapore has 
a number of churches and we will be 
able to stay in the same motel, al
though we will be preaching in dif
ferent places each evening. As soon 
as the meetings are finished, we 
will accompany brother Rice to Pak
istan where he will be in a week 
long meeting. We will continue from 
there to Turkey and Rome. From Rome 
we will stop at Paris and Frankfort 
and visit with brethren. Then to 
London on our way home via New York. 

Pam Am has offered us an around 
the world trip for a plane fare that 
is about $200-$300 cheaper than the 
fare would be to go to Taiwan, Sing
apore, and Malaysia and then back 
the same way to the States. 

This way, we will be able to vis
it wi th bre thren in the locations 
mentioned above and see how the work 
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progresses in each location. We may 
be able to encourage the missionar
ies in each place also. Of course I 
worked in Paris, France during the 
1962-1963 years and I have not been 
back since 1968. It will be good to 
see brother Donald Daugherty and his 
family, as well as the brethren in 
Paris. 

I wish a good number of people 
could have gone with us. Trips like 
this for members does more good for 
foreign missions than just telling 
people about it. I am happy to re
port that brother Ross Cutts from 
Vincentown, N.J. will be accompany
ing us. Brother Cutts is the fath
er-in-law of Bill Cline. Brother 
Cutts will pay his own way. He 
wanted to see the different mission 
spots and see how the church is fair
ing in other parts of the world. It 
will be good to have him with us. 

Our Record 
Bible classes: 204; Worship: 216; 
Evening: 176; Wednesday: 194; Lad
ies' class: 22. Contribution: $1512 

Renew Subscription 

It is time to renew your subscrip
tion to the Go~pe£ AdvoQa~e. In 
clubs of 5 or more the rate is $8.00 
a year. Please see brother Hawk if 
you want to subscribe or renew your 
subscription. 

Preachers Next Month 

In 12 more days we will be leav
ing for our fact finding tour and 
gospel meetings in Taiwan, Singapore 
and Malaysia. Those men who will be 
filling in during my absence will be 

April 9th: Fred Stancliff 
April 16th: Tommy Alford 
April 23rd: Ervin Brantley 
April 30th: Alan Fleetwood 
May 7th: Tommy Garrison 

Encourage these men with your 
presence and let them know how much 
you appreciate their lessons. I ap
preciate them for filling in and for 
their dedication to the Lord. 

H EIfANGEUSI'
 

:Al ....L-_---l~.......I
 

.. Habit is either the best of servants, 
or the worst of masters." 
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Oral Debate
 
Ray Hawk 

The chU4Ch 06 which 1 am a membe4, known a4 ~he ChU4Ch 06 Ch4i~t, ~ ~c4ip~
u4al in o4igin, name, doc~4ine, and p4aetice 

Alan E. Highers, Affirms Hoyt Chastain, Denies 

The ChU4Ch 06 which 1 am a membe4, known a4 ~he Mi~~iona4Y 8apti~~ Chu4che~, 
i~ ~c4ip~u4al in o4igin, name, doc~4in'e, and p4actice 
Hoyt Chastain, Affirms Alan E. Highers, Denies 

The above propositions will be er Highers and Dr. Albert Garner of 
discussed by the two men named on the Missionary Baptist Church. How
April 10 - 13 at the Fair Grounds ever Don Hatcher, pastor of the loc
Building in Pascagoula, Mississippi al First Missionary Baptist Church, 
at 7:30 p.m. nightly. The public is has informed me that there may not 
invited to attend. be a debate~ 

Mr. Chastain is an experienced de Some time ago two of our preacher 
bator, having met such men in the students interviewed Mr. Hatcher for 
church of Christ as Guy N. Woods, the a class project. Different denomi
late W. Curtis Porter, and others. national preachers were interviewed 
Mr. Chastain is considered the cham concerning their personal beliefs on 
pion of debaters for the Missionary different subjects. During the in
Baptist people. terview, Mr. Hatcher offered a chal

lenge to these students for a debate 
Alan E. Highers is a young man but between his church and the church of 

fully capable to defend the faith Christ. We quickly responded and 
(Jude 3). I believe his first debate Alan E. Highers was our representa

was with a Mr. Brown of the Baptist tive and Dr. Albert Garner was 
Church back about eighteen years ago their's. Now, Mr. Hatcher informs 
when Alan was around twenty years me that he is moving and the debate 
old. Alan has debated Baptists, rests entirely with the new pastor. 
Church of God, United Pentecostals, If he wants a debate, it will take 
and others. He is a gospel preacher place. If he doesn't want one, it 
and a judge in the city-of Memphis, will not take place. Ye~, ~he Fi4~~ 
Tennessee. Mi~~iona4Y Bap~i~~ Chu4Ch challenged 

U~! It would seem that this obli
I am happy to see more and more gates the First Missionary Baptist 

public discussions between the church Church to the debate whether they 
of Christ and other religious faiths. get a new preacher or not! It would 
I thought we were going to have a de be great if the debate listed above 
bate here in Pensacola between broth- could be held here: 
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R. TAYLOR 

R. DEAVER 

K. FURLONG 

E. HARDIN 

A. LUPER 

SCHEDULE OF 

SUNDAY: 

9:00 A.M. 
10:00 A.M. 
6:00 A.M. 

MONDAY: 

7:00 P.M. 

8:00 P.M. 

TUESDAY: 

8:30 A.M. 

9: 30 A.M. 
10:30 A.M. 
11:30 A.M. 

1:00 P.M. 
2:00 P.M. 
3:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. 

8:00 P.M. 

Characters 
FOURTH ANNUAL BELLVIEW PREACH
 

MAY 14 

SPEAKERS AND SUBJ ECTS: 

STEPHEN... .•........ Emery Hardin
 
PHILLIP••••••••• •• Joseph A. Ruiz
 
VANIEL. •••••••••••• Dani e1 Denham
 

THOSE THAT HAVE GONE BEFORE . .... 
George E. Darling, Sr.
 

MOSES Henry McCaghren
 

JESUS, THE CHRIST . 
Jackie Stearsman 

JACOB Robert Taylor 
AVAM Roy Deaver 
SER~MON OUTLINE Robert Taylor 
PETER••••••••.•••••• Dona1d Davis 
ANVREW Jim Bulli nqton 
VAVIV ••• ............ Quentin Dunn
 
THE BOOK OF HEBREWS . 

Winfred Clark
 
JOB Linwood E. Bishop
 



Jt the Bible 
t TRAINING SCHOOL LECTURESHIP 

_8.1 1978 

SCHEDULE OF 

WEDNESDAY: 

8: 30 A. M. 

9:30 A.M. 
10: 30 A. M. 
11 :30 A.M. 
1 :00 P.M. 

2:00 P.M. 
3:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. 

8:00 P.M. 

THURSDAY: 

8:30 A.M. 

9:30 A.M. 
10: 30 A. M. 
11: 30 A.M. 

1 :00 P.M. 
2:00 P.M. 
3:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. 

8:00 P.M. 

W. CLARK 

SPEAKERS AND SUBJECTS: 

JOSEPH, THE MAN FOR ALL SEASONS. 
Robert Taylor
 

SAMUEL. Rex A. Turner, Sr.
 
NOAH . .......•.......••Roy Deaver
 
SERMON OUTLINE ... Henry McCaghren
 
"THIS IS THE WAY--WALK YE IN IT"
 

Archie Luper 
JOHN, THE BAPTIST Ray Peters 
JOSHUA Larry Reynolds 
THE BOOK OF HEBREWS ...•...••.... 

Winfred Clark 
PAUL, MORE THAN CONQUEROR......• 

Bi 11 Coss 

SAUL, THE KING WHO PLAYEV THE FOOL 
Wal ter Pi gg 

LEAVERSHIP Winfred Clark 
BARNABAS John Priola 
SERMON OUTLINE Kenneth Furlong 
JEREBOAM Ernest S. Underwood 
SAMSON Gerald Reynolds 
OPEN FORUM Roy Deaver 
THE BOOK OF HEBREWS . 

Wi nfred Cl ark
 
ABRAHAM Roy Deaver
 

H. McCAGHREN 

E. UNDERWOOD 

J. STEARSMAN 

L. BISHOP 

http:HEBREWS...�...��
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away. 
Our Reiciord 

Bible classes: 197; Worship: 230; Far East 
Evening: 186; Wednesday: 164. 
Contribution: $1,396. Low!!! On Tuesday, April 4th, Ross 

Cutts, Bill Cline, Winston Temple, 
and I will leave from the Pensacola

Pro-Life Meeting airport at 6:40 a.m. on our way to 
Taiwan. We now have our visas for 

There will be a P4o-Fam~ly Ral Taiwan, plUS all our tickets. We 
ly at the West Florida University are now trying to make last minute 
Field House Sunday from 2 - 4:30. arrangements and get the details 
Max Rafferty, Charlie Reese, and taken care of before we go. 
Sherman Robinson will be the 
speakers. Let's have a good crowd We want to again thank everyone 
there. who has had a part in supporting us 

in this trip. We trust that much 
good will be accomplished while we 

Congratulations are in Southeast Asia. Please keep 
us in your prayers. 

Our congratulations to the Ger
ald Jones family. On Monday, Mar
ch 20th, Joyce gave birth to a 
boy, Gerald Lee, Jr. He weighed H EVANGEUSJ' 
7 Ibs. and 4 ounces. 

Activities 

Ken CU4d will preach at Floma
ton, Alabama Sunday. B~~l C~ne 
is completing a meeting in Jack
sonville, Alabama this Friday. 
B~lly McKee preached last Wednes
day evening. A student preacher 
will speak each Wednesday in the 
auditorium for the next seven 
weeks. We appreciate these men 
filling in while Bill and I are 
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April 6, 1978 No. 14 

Guest Editol
 
Dub McClish 

I confess to being a football ad discipline, were at stake and the 
dict. I like to watch it, whether school officials stood their ground. 
peewees or professionals are play They withstood incredible pressures 
ing. January 1st is always eagerly to win at all costs, by overlooking 
awaited by this scribe, because of the unseemly conduct of their team 
the college bowl games that attempt leaders. They knew they were right 
to array the best against the best. and that even if they lost the ball
Of special interest to me was the game they would win the bigger moral 
Orange Bowl, pitting Oklahoma again victory. Wrong had been done and it 
st Arkansas. The attention of the had to be made right and disciplined 
whole nation had been focused on for the sake of the boys involved, 
Arkansas and the Orange Bowl due to the whole team, and, in a way, the 
an incident in one of the dormitor whole school. In fact, the integr
ies involving a girl. Coach Lou ity of college athletics and athlet
Holtz disciplined three key offen es everywhere was on the line. 
sive starters for the incident by 
removing them from the Orange Bowl Lawyers even argued that a coach 
team. Arkansas was already rated doesn't have the right to choose who 
the underdog in the contest before will play on his team, which shows 
this occurrence. With another how far relativistic moral views 
starter already out because of in have gone. Holtz knew that if he 
jury, and now these three additional were not allowed to so discipline 
players side-lined, the "experts" his players, that he would lose con
rated the game a classic mis-match, trol of them, but also, he would 
a laughter. Oklahoma was predicted lose both control and respect of his 
to crush the Razorbacks by at least whole team. He also knew that he he 
18 points. were not allowed to determine who 

would play for him, that other 
The week before the game was very coaches would forfeit that right. 

trying for Arkansas. The three The situation cried out for dis
chastised players made legal maneuv cipline from every angle. It was 
ers for reinstatement, stirred up obvious from the way the Arkansas 
sympathy among other players who boys played that the discipline 
threatened to boycott the game and their coach administered was a trem
charged that Holtz was motivated by endous unifying energizing force. 
racism. But such weighty principles In case you missed it, Arkansas 
as honor, morality, justice, and thrashed Oklahoma 31 - 6: Discipl
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ine is still necessary; it still 
works: : 

Can you believe this? The V~ly 

TeleglLam, 9/5/77, reports that "a 
priest," Fr. Ingram, a child psychAPoam 
ologist was to deliver a paper at 

In 1968 I went to Brussels, Bel the British. Psychological Society
gium and worked in a 14 day campaign arguing that, "children who become 
with about 20~ other workers. Many involved in paedophilia <-.ex with ~. 
lasting fr~endships were made during adults) are not victims and that ~,;"<'/ 
that time. good that the adult does can !~ 

outweight any harm." The Paedophile 
One of the men who worked in that organization is camp~g~n9 60IL leg

campaign was Eldon Rogers from the aUzed ~ex between adult,/) ana child
Ft. Payne, Alabama area. He teaches lLen! 
school and preaches for a congrega
tion in that area. He wrote the In England, there is a Society 
following poem during that campaign. called the Paedophile Information 

Exchange which caters to adults in
How canst thou think so well of me terested in sexual intimacy with 

And be the God Thou art, children. Incredible? The National 
Tis darkness to my intellect Council of Civil Liberties supports 

But sunshine to my heart these "rights." 

Thy love so broad, so deep, so wide Someone says, "Yes, but this is 
I cannot comprehend. in England, not the United States." 

Twas shown by Thee when Thy Son died In a recent newspaper article titled 
I'll tell it to the end. "Judge Rules Sex for Boy Contributes 

to 'Education. III Notice the art
I know Thy blood was shed for me icle below. 

It washed me white as snow 
But it was not for me alone "A judge has ruled that sexual in

I must let others know. tercourse between an adult woman and 
a consenting minor boy (ages 23 and 

I'll tell it far, I'll tell it wide 15, RH) "is nothing more than sex 
On hill, in vail and brook education essential and necessary in 

~ill hea\eIl' s lo~ has teen proelairred his growth toward maturity and sub
As told in God's own book. sequent domestic family life." 

I know Thy love is greater for It seems as if it is later than 
Than any man has known some of us think here in this coun

Tis heaven but to know Thee now try: 
And claim Thee as my own. 

My hope is built on this great love 
A rock that's sure to stand 

until I see Thou as Thou art 
And dwell in that fair land. 

And then we'll sing 'fuy praise fur Cije
Of how we made Thee known 

Thy great love weIll understand 
And dwell with Thee at home. 

-By Eldon Rogers 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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OUf Religious World 

I NE~ KNeW 
OF AGJRtS'l1AN 
WHO ....P7VM/~ 

1ll~se SCRVICES 

WHERE YOUR TREASURE IS ... 

What PETER 

Denomination 
JAMES 

JOHN 
., 

PAUL 

Did These SILAS 

TIIollTllY 

Early Christians 

Belong To? 

MARK 

BARNABAS 

LUKE 
• 

NO DENOMINATION, catholic or Protestant, existed at that time. These 
people were simply Christians. They were members of that one spiritual in
stitution mentioned in the gospel. It is that body bought by the blood of Christ, 
and over which He is head. It is the church of Christ. At the church of 
Christ we are trying hard to maintain. the spiritual relationship, the work, 
worship and mission which existed in the church of the first century. Our 
messages are Bible centered because the gospel is "the power of God unto 
salvation" (Romans 1:16). We would like to have you as one of our honored 
guest. Make your plans.to visit with us soon! !! 
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Our Working Deacons 

Here are two of our working dea
cons repairing the indoor/outdoor 
rugs at the entrance of our build
ing. On the left is Bill Thornhill 
and Charles Garrett on the right. 
Thanks fellows for a job .well done. 

(And so would 
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Vol.VII April 13, 1978 No. 15 

WHO GETS BURNED?
 

AH... FRESH AIR I
 
THOU ART A RARE.
 
FRAGRANCE INDEED!
 

I began smoking when I was in the 
9th Grade. I did not quit until I 
became a Christian at the age of 20. 
When I smoked, I told everyone that 

I could quit if I wanted to, anytime 
I wanted to. The only problem, I 
did not want to because I was en
slaved to a weed: It was slowly, 
but surely killing me. I was com
mitting suicide by smoking. 

srUDIES REVEAL
 
n1AT EACH CIGAQE.T
 

'(OU SMOKE
 
S\-1()I('l"EMS I(CXJR LIFE
 

14i MINUTES
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Before obeying the gospel, I be
gan preaching for a denominational 
church. One of the things I had to 
state when I began preaching was 
that I did not use tobacco in any 
form. I quit for awhile until I 
noticed other ministers of that 
faith smoking, so I started back. 
My conscience bothered me because I 
knew the weed had me in its clutch
es again. I began trying to justi
fy my habit. I even went to the 
Bible, but found no comfort. If 
anything, the Bible condemned my 
ba.d habit: 

ThfophDus 

C) 

~" 0 oJ')~oC\/~"', o~..,) oM ~~o® r 

"1 If}...... --:;. ..0·: •. 

WHEN ARE YOU 
GOING TO BREAK THAT 

NASTY QIIION HABIT? 

••. :.~;".l.""/-:': ;" 

not allow TV nor radio to advertise 
the product. The Surgeon General 
makes it obligatory to put a label 
on each package warning the public 
to the hazard of smoking. 

Isn't it strange how several 
years ago people quit eating cran
berries because a spray used on that 
year's crop would cause cancer, but 
they went right on smoking their 
cancer sticks? 

DON'T FO<GET 
HOSPITAL STAFFS, 

DOCTORS AND 
UNDERTAKERS ! 

~~'~Q
8,,1 

c • C • J 
lit! .~_. Mil '0"" 

I am happy to see one result of 
the campaign to clean up our atmos

Alot of people ask me if it is a 
sin to smoke. It was for me. In 
fact, the more a person thinks on 
the subject and reads his Bible, 
the more he will come to the con
clusion that he should give up the 
habit himself. When speaking of 
the habit of smoking, I have never 
heard one smoker refer to it as a 
good habit. I have never seen one 
parent recommend it to his child
ren. In fact, the government will 
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phere. Those of us who no longer 
smoke or who have never smoked, do 
not have to inhale secondhand smoke 
from those who smoke firsthand: We 
now have a section where smokers 
must stand or sit. 

Of course things could be better. 
My wife goes to the beauty parlor 
each week and when she comes home 
the shampoo she got to clean her 
hair has been wasted. Her hair and 



I 

clothing often smell like a tobacco 
factory! Sometimes while waiting 
in the hospital to see someone, I 
have cigarette smokers waiting in 
the waiting room with me. 
time I get away from them, 
like I have been smoking. 

I 
By the 
smell 

ThfOphilus 

-AND r f=INALLY 
FOUND ONE. 
WKO SAID 11 
WAS OKAY 

THAT'S WI1AT 
I DID CONCERNING 

SMOKING 

FOR MY OWN HEALTH 
AND SAFETY, I LIKE 
10 GET SEVERAL 

MEDICAL OPINIONS 

one smelling up my house like that! 
Would you? Now, I don't mind if 
they do their house that way, that 
is their privilege. If I visit 
their place, I know they smoke and 
will not expect them to stop for me. 
But, just as I would respect their 
rights to smoke ~n the~4 hou4e, 
would expect them to honor my rights 
for them not to smoke in mine! 

Wouldn't it be nice though if all 
who 3moked decided to give it up and 
quit? 

First Call 

%/UTl 

.. .._titrt' .. 'T 

EVANGELISM EXPLOSION! 
I realize smokers have rights as 

much as I do, but I really wish I recently read that 22 churches 
they had a place to smoke which was of Christ reported baptism in ex
away from me! Smoking cost me! I cess of 100 during 1976. Below are
 
have to have my clothes cleaned and the top thirteen:
 
often need to go home and take a
 
shower so I will not smell of to
 Sunset/Lubbock, Texas 360 
bacco. Garnett Rd./Tulsa, Oklahoma 340 

Williamstown/W. Virginia 323 
At our house we have no ash Fraisier St./Conroe, Texas 267 

trays. This means that if anyone White's Ferry Rd./W.Monroe,La. 262 
visits us who smokes, they will get Crossroads/Gainesville,Fla. 246 
the hint and not do so while visit  Millington/Millington,Tenn. 224 
ing us. You see, when someone Northside/Jacksonville,Fla. 198 
smokes in a house where none is So. Haven, Michigan 197 
done, they make the place smell of Figueroa/Los Angeles, Calif. 180 
tobacco. It gets into the curtains Memorial Drive/Tulsa, Okla. 150 
and drapes, into the rugs and Vance Avenue/Memphis, Tenn. 142 
clothes, and remains for several Madison/Nashville, Tenn. 137 
days! I just don't appreciate any- " Ii 
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FlYE-DOLLAR SAINTHOOD! 

KIRBY J. HENSLEY, an ex-hobo who can neither read nor write, is the founder of 
the UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH, INC. of Modesto, Cal. He has one of the biggest relig
ious rackets around today. For a fee, his organization will make you all kinds of 
"religious credentials." Anything from clergy to archbishop! He will make you • 
saint for $5! Hensley doesn't believe in God <Jrreligion, calling it "a bunch 0 f 
lies." He says "heaven is when you have what you want. hellis when you don't 
have it." His inc 0 m e is estimated to be $10,000 per day, or $3.6 million per 
year. 

He has "ordained" 6.5 million persons to be clergymen. Some dogs and cats have 
received "religious credentials." Almost everyone in Hardenburgh, N. Y. has been 
ordained in an absurd effort to evade taxes. A state court has overruled them. 

Hens ley's racket gained much momentum during the Viet Nam war because "clergy
men" are exempted from the draft. Many young men used this farce as a means of 
evading the draft and staying out of the war. 

Hensley's organization presents the Federal Government with a sort of a con
stitutional crisis. The constitution says the Congress shall make no law govern
ing religion, but Hensley's organization is incorporated as a religion. What can 
Congress do? Can it set up criteria by which to determine· what is a bonified re
ligion and what isn't? If so, won't that be a law governing religion? And, what 
law can Congress make designed to restrict such racketeering as this that would 
not at the same time restrict bonified religious organizations? While the state 
court in N. Y. has overruled the Hardenburgh, N. Y. attempt t 0 evade state and 
local taxes, one must doubt that this ruling will stand before the Supreme Court. 

The whole Hensley thing stinks to high ~eaven, yet at the same time, what can 
the courts do about it in view of the constitution? While it is repulsive, it is 
no more reprehensible than cheating the welfare system, or defrauding the govern
ment in so many other ways. Perhaps th~ Congress will eventually find an answer, 
but I seriously doubt it. What complex problems a free society creates! jpn 
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DOES GO
 
Not 

Dr. Wallace I. Matson is Professor of Philosophy at the Univer
sity of California at Berkeley. He is internationally known for 
his ability and scholarship in defense of the atheistic position. 
He received the A.B., M.A., and Ph. D. degrees from the Uni
versity of California, Berkeley, and has been visiting Lecturer 
or Professor at a nwnber of prestigious universities. Presently 
he is the visiting Professor in Philosophy at Cambridge Univer
sity, England. His writings are known extensively among 
philosophers and theologians. Among Dr. Matson's contribu
tions are A History of PhilOSOPhy and The Existence of God. He 
has received the following fellowships: Guggenheim, 1961-62; 
National Endowment for the Humanities, 1971-72; Humanities 
Research, 1974 and 1977-78, all at Cambridge University. 

PROPOSITION: "I Know That God (that is, the God of the 
New Testament who is to punish some individuals eternally 
in hell) Does Not Exist." 

Affirmative: Dr. Wallace I. Matson 
Negative: Dr. Thomas B. Warren 
Date: September 11-12, 1978 

YOU EXAMINE 
Curtis Hixon C 

Tampa 



DEXIST?
 
YESI 

Dr. Thomas B. Warren is Professor of Philosophy of Religion 
and Christian Apologetics at the Harding Graduate School of 
Religion in Memphis, Tennessee. He received the B.S. from 
Abilene Christian University, the M.A. from the University of 
Houston, and the M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from Vanderbilt 
University. He bas authored more than twenty books, including 
Have Atheists Proved There Is No God? and The Warren-Flew 
Debate on the Et@n£e of God. He i.e; a member of the Ameri
can Philosophical and Philosophy of Science Associations and 
the Southwestern Philosophical Society. Dr. Warren is editor of 
The Spiritual Sword, a staff writer for The Gospel Advocate, 
and the regular speaker on the radio program "Five Gospel 
Minutes." He serves as minister of the Brownsville Road 
Church of Christ, Memphis, Tennessee. 

. PROPOSITION: "I Know That God (that is, the God of the 
New Testament who is to punish some individuals etemally . 
in hell) Does Exist." 

Affirmative: Dr. Thomas B. Warren 
Negative: Dr. Waflace I. Matson. 
Date: September 13-14, 1978 

THE EVIDENCEI 
.nvention Hall 
Florida 
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An Urgent Appeal
 
Due to the nature of brother Warren's health in the past year 
and one-half, the final decision for the date of the Debate was 
delayed, and thus we are pressed for time in securing the funds 
necessary to adequately advertise and promote the Debate. 
We have a proposed budget of $20,000, and would appreciate 
any congregation or individual interested in seeing truth pre
vail against the errors of atheism joining hands with us in this 
undertaking. 

Send a II funds to: 

Central Church of Christ 
1454 Belleair Road 

Clearwater, FL 33516 

Overseen by the Elders of the Central 
Church of Christ, 1454 Belleair Rd., 
Clearwater, Florida and supported by 
sister congregations and interested 
individuals. 
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DISCIPLINE AND LEMMONS
 
Ray Hawk 

In the March 21, 1978 issue of 
the Fi,'lm Fo un dati 011 , brother Reuel 
Lemmons has an editorial with the 
above ti tl e. 

In the article brother Lemmons 
makes some good comments. Each 
member of the congregation has an 
obligation to restore the erring, 
not just elders (Ga1.6:l; James 5: 
19,20). We agree that every effort 
shoul d be made to restore the fall 
en. However, there are some serious 
statements made by brother Lemmons 
that need to be reviewed. 

First, brother Lemmons says, 
"Sometimes, however, the last step
that of disfellowship-is a meaning
less gesture designed more to wash 
our own hands than to save another's 
soul. There may be some virtue in 
terminating officially a connection 
that wayward ones no longer want to 
own. It gets the church roll clean
ed up! But it can also be a child
ish and empty gesture ...Withdrawal 
was intended not to rid the church 
of an apostate, but to bring the 
apostate \0 repentance. It was not 
for those who had quit attending,
but for those who insisted in wal
lowing in sin and attending too ... 
.When the prodigal left the father's 
house the father did not withdraw 
from him. His love followed him 
even to the hog pen. And great was 
the reunion when the rebellious son 
finally came to himself. Only the 
older brother had withdrawn his fel 
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lowship. When one leaves the fel 
lowship of his brethren, and that of 
his own choosing, even as the fol
lowers of Christ turned and walked 
no more with him, it seems out of 
place to give him a parting kick. 
It smacks of vindictiveness. There 
is a retaliatory note about it that 
contradicts Christian principles .. 
.There is little use in locking the 
barn door after the horse has been 
stolen. " 

With these words brother Lemmons 
has set what little disciplining is 
done in the church back one hundred 
years! 

Withdrawing from those who have 
withdrawn themselves and have no in
tention of returning is no different 
from withdrawing from someone who 
has withdrawn himself but physically 
still occupies a seat in the assemb
ly each week! I woul d be interested 
in seeing brother Lemmons show us 
the difference between the two. I 
suppose, if the church finds out 
from the person who continues to at 
tend that he has no int~ntion of 
repenting, that withdrawal would be 
a "meaningle~s gesture designed to 
wash our own hands" and is "chil di sh 
and empty." I suppose, when elders 
threaten to withdraw from a prodigal 
to bring him back, that they are 
acting more like the elder brother 
than the father whose love followed 
the prodigal into the pig pen? If 
a congregation withdraws from some

(Continued on page 68) 
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one, as the Holy Ghost told Corinth Holy Spirit, and the Corinthian bre
to do (1 Cor.5:1-11), and that per thren to withdrawn from him? That 
son does not choose to repent and is brother Lemmons' idea whether he 
return, I suppose that church is realizes it or not! 
guilty of giving him "a parting 
ki ck " and "s ma c ks 0 f vi ndi c t i ve Just think, the sinner has the 
ness." Of course, if he repented right (power) to withdraw from the 
and returned, then according to bro majority, but the majority has no 
ther Lemmons, it was all OK! right to withdraw from the sinner! 

My, what a doctrine! Do you see why 
Brother Lemmons seems to advocate I have said brother Lemmons editor

the old error that if a- brother ial sets-tttechurch back o~ hundred 
withdraws himself 6~~~~ you cannot years on this subject?
withdraw from him! The reason I 
make this charge is because of his If the church may not withdraw 
statements, "There is little use in from those who have withdrawn them
locking the barn door after the selves, does that mean we are still 
horse has been stolen," and "When in fellowship with them? When Is
one leaves the fellowship of his rael went a whoring after other 
brethren, and that of his own choos gods, was JHVH still in fellowship 
ing ... it seems out of place to with them? Certainly he loved them, 
give him a parting kick. It smacks but his anger was kindled against 
of vindictiveness. There is a re them too. Was God vindictive? Did 
taliatory note about it that con he ever give Israel a parting kick? 
tradicts Christian principles." 

I believe brethren need to read 
When a person decides on a walk the Bible more and leave their opin

of life that is contrary to God's ions off. There is nQt one passage 
word, he has withdrawn himself "of in brother Lemmons entire editorial. 
his own choosing." The subject of Why? Because he has none to sustain 
1 Cor.5 had withdrawn himself by the error that fills it. Paul 
deciding to live with his father's taught us to ma~k and avaLd those 
wife. Whether he con'tinued to at among us who teach falsely (Rom.16:
tend the assemblies made no differ 17, 18) . He to 1d Cor i nth tow i t hdraw 
ence a tall. He had s ti 11 withdrawn from the sinner (1 Cor.5:l-l1). He 
himself from God's fellowship. Now, said the same thing to the Thessa
since he had withdrawn himself 6~n~t lonians (2 Thess.3:6, 14,15.). He 
I suppose, according to brother Lem said a heretic was to b~ nejected 
mons, it would have been vindictive (Tit.3:l0). Let's get back to com
on the par t 0 f the ap0 s t 1ePa ul, th e p1e te NT dis c i plin i ng ! ! ! ! 
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A Loving God Destroy?
 
Ray Hawk 

"God -<--6 love" II John 4: 16). "But right, we are in error for so think
God commendeth hi-6 love towa~d U-6, lng. God does not go contrary to 
-<-11 that, while we we~e Ijet -6inne~. his will (1 Cor.14:33). Saul dis
Ch~i-6t died nO~ U-6" IRom.5:8). "Fo~ obeyed God and brought back the good 
God -60 loved the w04ld, that he gave animals to -6ac4i6ice to God (1 Sam. 
hi-6 only begotten Son, that who-6o 15:15). Samuel told him that God 
eve~ believeth in him -6hould not wanted obedience not sacrifice (1 
pe~i-6h. but have eve~la-6tin9 line" Sam.15:22). Saul had been told to 
(]a hn 3: 16 ) . destroy everything. He thought it 

would be nice to bring the good ani
The above are -all famil iar pass mals back and destroy them as sacri 

ages to most people. We all know fices! They were still going to be 
God loves us. If not, he would not destroyed, but as sacrifices! Yet, 
have sent his son to die for us. that is not what God said! 

What many people do not realize Paul wanted his kinsmen (Israel) 
is that God will de-6tlLolj those who to be saved so much, that he said, 
do not respond to his love! I have "For I could wish that myself were 
heard people talk about God's love accursed from Christ for my breth
in such a way that they have come to ren, my kinsmen according to the 
believe that regardless of what they flesh" (Rom.9:3). Yet, Paul did not 
do, God will still love and save say that because he wished such a 
them. Not so! thing, they would be saved without 

obeying the gospel. Just because we 
In The Pen-6acola New-6 Jou~nal of wish something real hard, does not 

March 23, 1978, there appeared an make it so! 
article a~out a man who shot his 
wife, who was dying of cancer~ and The devil has blinded the eyes of 
then turned the pistol on himself. too many pepple with the idea that 
Their son found them and made the God is too loving to send anyone to 
remark that they did not go to hell, hell, especially the person who has 
but rather to heaven. His concept been blinded! We tend to think that 
of the love of God was wrong. If we God cannot possibly send us or our 
think God will save someone that loved ones to hell. After all, 
goes contrary to his wi 11, even if isn't God the Go~ of love? 
he was trying to help someone, or 
trying to do what he thought - was Jesus shows us that although God 
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loved the world and sent Jesus into 
it, that the obligation is now opon 
the shoulders of the world to love 
God!!!!! "We love h-i..m, bec.aLthe he 
6Dt.6:tlovedu.6" (1 John 4:19). What 
does it mean to love God? "F04 :th-i...6 
-i...6 :the love 06 God, :tha:t we keep h-i...6 
c.ommandmen:t.6: and h-i...6 c.ommandmen:t.6 
a4e no:t g4-i..evOU.6" (1 John 5: 3). "16 
ye love me, keep my c.ommandmen:t.6" 
(John 14:15). "16 a man love me, he 
w-i..ll keep my w04d.6: and my Fa:the4 
w-i..ll love h~m, and we w~ll c.ome un:to 
h-i..m, and make OM abode w-i..:th h-i..m" 
(John 14:23). "And he4eby we do 
know :tha:t we know h-i..m, -i..6 we keep 
h-i...6 c.ommandmen:t.6. He :tha:t .6a-i..:th, 1 
know h-i..m, and keepe:th no:t M.6 c.om
mandmen:t.6, -i...6 a l-i..a4, and :the :t4u:th 
-i...6 no:t -i..n-h-i..m" (1 John 2:3,41. 

To love God is more than just
calling on the name of Jesus (Matt.
7:21-23). One must hear and do what 
Jesus teaches in the New Testament 
(Matt.7:24-29). To talk about God 
loving us and then doing anything we 
want to, is to allow the devi 1 to 
darken our understanding of the real 
love of God. To allow the de vi 1 to 
blind us is to fall into his snare 
(1 PeL5:8). Those who fall into 
that snare become satisfied and com
placent. But, they will find that 
the God of love can destroy! 

The God of love destroyed man 
from the face of the earth with a 
flood in Noah's day (Gen.6-7). It 
ha s been estimated that there were 
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about 1 Y, mill ion people on the earth 
then. The God of love destroyed 
185,000 men in one night (2 Kings
19:35). The love of God destroyed 
Ananias and his wife Sapphira, two 
members of the church (Acts 5:1-10).
The love of God compelled Samuel to 
hew Agag the Amalekite into pieces
with a sword (1 Sam.15:33). The God 
of love destroyed in one day 23,000 
of his chi 1d re n (1 Cor. 10: 8 - 10) . 
The God of love wi n take vengeance 
upon those who know not God and obey 
not the gospel (2 Thess.l :7-9).
Literally billions of people will be 
cast into the lake of fire by the 
God of love when the judgment takes 
place. How many people have thought 
about that? 

Too many folks have invented a 
god which they may manipulate to al
low them to do what they want to. 
They think they can des regard what 
God says in the Bible and everything 
will be alright. They change his 
plan of sal~ation, his worship, his 
church, and his morality for human 
beings and settle down into the com
fortable religion they have created 
for themsel ves. But 1et us a 11 re
member: Payday, someday! 

Yes, God is love. But, God is 
also the God of vengeance toward 
those who disregard and discard his 
will. To those who obey him, he is 
their saviour. To those who di'sobey 
him, he is their judge (Rev.20:11,
12) . 
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ILeft The loman Catholic Church
 
Jim Coviello 

Yes, I left the Roman Catholic the situation in which it is per
Church to become a member of the formed) and existential philosophy 
church of Christ. When this fact is (which is the you-be-you-I'll-be~me, 
made known to my Catholic acquaint Let-your-conscience-be-your-guide 
ances, the reactions are varied. philosophy, calling upon an individ
Some react with horror that I would ual to make up his own mind, in his 
leave (what is to them) the only own way, about what h~ thinks is 
true church on earth. others react right) . I found myself in the same 
with apprehension, yet they conclude situation most Catholics and Cathol
that as long as I did what I thought ic leaders are in today: holding on 
was right for me, then I did what to tradition with one hand and exis
was right. I find more of the lat tential philosophy with the other. 
ter reaction among Catholics than The basic framework of my faith was 
the former, but I can understand the external authority of the Cath
both of them. olic Church, but the "meat on the 

bones" was the internal authority of 
According to popular Catholic my conscience and "sense" of propr

terminology, I was "a good Cathol iety. 
ic." until the day of my departure 
I was faithful in church attendance My only acquanitance with the 
on Sundays and every holy day of Bible was a ritualistic gospel and 
obligation. I made my confessions epistle reading in the Mass. I was 
often, prayed to God and Mary daily, never taught the Bible or encouraged 
and took communion at almost every to read it. Consequently, fundamen
service which I attended. tal Bible believers were, to me, the 

most ignorant of all people, as they 
In my early years I was taught by could not make a personal decision 

the "old school" nuns and priests. apart from some Bible verse. Since 
I was led to believe that only Cath I believed the conscience to be sup
olics had any hope of heaven. Then reme, this king of "Bible authority" 
came Vatican II, the Ecumenical was, to me, most appalling. But how 
Movement, and a shift from the auth ignorant 1 was: I fell under the 
ority of Catholic tradition to a condemnation of Paul when he said, 
more liberal "personal authority." "If a man thinketh himself to be 
Consequently, I became embroiled in something when he is nothing, he de
situation ethics (which holds that ceiveth himself" (Gal.6:3). 
the morality of any act depends upon 
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At the request of a friend, I at
tended the Sunday evening services 
at the church of Christ. Every Sun
day, after S:30 P.M. Mass, I attend
ed the services of the church of 
Christ. For three months I heard 
the Bible preached in all its purity 
and simplicity. I was amazed to 
learn that Catholic doctrine was not 
found in the Bible. Surely, I 
thought, if the Catholic Church were 
as old as the New Testament, then 
both ougflt to agree. But they did 
not~ Such doctrines as Purgatory; 
confession to a priest; the special 
priesthood; holy days of obligation; 
original, mortal, and venial sins; 
veneration of Mary; and infant bap
tism were not only foreign to the 
New Testament, they were refuted by 
the New Testament: 

However, this did not bother me 
because, after all, wasn't the Cath
olic Church the 6i46t ~hU4~h? Was 
not Peter the first Pope? Wasn't 
conscience authority superior to 
Bible authority? These objections 
were soon to be exploded from my 
view. 

If Peter were the first Pope, the 
New Testament ought to have taught 
it. Yet, Peter identified himself, 
not as the Pope, but as an elder 
(l·Pet.S:l). In the New Testament, 
an elder is an overseer of a lO~4l 
congregation. Local congregations 
had a plurality of elders who were 
to oversee the work of that particu
lar congregation (Acts 14:23; 20:17, 
28). Unlike the Pope, Peter refused 
worship from another man (Acts 10: 
25,26), also, he was m~~~d and had 
the right to a wife (Matt.8:14; 1 
Cor.9:5), nowhere in the New Testa
ment is Peter held as the vicar of 
Christ on earth. In Matt.16:18, Je~ 

sus spoke to Peter and said, "Upon 
this rock I will build my church." 
This clearly shows that the church 
was not built on Peter for Jesus us
ed the demonstrative pronoun "this," 
which is not used to refer to the 
recipient of a direct discourse. It 
is used to refer to something to 
which the speaker is pointing the 
recipient. Peter was the recipient 
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of the discourse; Jesus was pointing 
Peter to the fundamental truth he 
had just stated: "Thou art the 
Christ, the Son of the Living God" 
(Matt.16:16). The church is built 
upon the diety and authority of 
Christ. He is its only foundation 
and head (1 Cor.2:11; Col.l:18). 
Jesus gave Peter the power to "bind 
and loose" (Matt .16:19), yet gave 
the same power to all the apostles 
(Matt. 18 : 18) • 

The Catholic Church could not 
have been the first church for its 
cardinal doctrine of the Pope was 
non-existent in the first century 
and its major doctrines were not 
taught by Christ nor his apostles. 
Yet, the church of Christ existed in 
the first century and it exists to
day just the same way it existed 
then: by the word of God. Jesus 
said the seed of the kingdom is the 
word of God (Matt.13:18,19; Luke 8: 
11). Wherever the word of God is 
sown into the hearts of men and is 
obeyed it brings forth undenomina
tional Christians - members of the 
church of-Christ. It takes some
thing more or less than what the 
word of God teaches for one to be a 
Catholic or a member of a Protestant 
church. Wherever men give themselv
es wholly to the word of God, there 
you have the church of Christ. The 
existence of the true church does 
not depend upon some kind of self
perpetuating earthly organization 
tracing its existence back to the 
first century. It depends upon the 
word of God and men's obedience to 
it. 

When I realized that the Bible is 
the word of God, I left the Catholic 
Church to become a member of the 
Lord's church. The Bible is its own 
best witness to its divine origin. 
When I saw the perfect harmony and 
design running through the whole 
Bible, I had to conclude that it is 
the work of God. Thirty-six men 
wrote the scriptures over a period 
of 1,500 years. There are 400 years 
between the Old and New Testaments. 
Yet, there are no contradictions a
mong the writers. The two Testa



ments fit together like a hand in a 
glove. This fact plus the power, 
simplicity, and logic of the scrip
tures led me to accept them as the 
final, all-authoritative word of 
God. 

Upon the repentance of my sins 
(Acts 2:38), and confession of my 
faith in Christ (Rom.10:9,10), I was 
baptized into Christ (Gal.3:27), for 
the forgiveness of all my past sins 
(Acts 2:38). I was then added, by 
God, to His one true church (Acts 2: 
47: Col.l:13). 

You can do just what I have done 
if you will have the courage to rea
lize the vanity of religious trad
itionalism (Mark 7:7-9), and the 
foolishness of situation ethics and 
existential philosophy (1 Cor.l:20
31). Take the Bible as your only 
guide and obey it. Why not investi
gate the church of Christ in your 
area? Study the Bible with them. 
You will be glad of it: 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

Racliocarboa Daliag Challeagecl
 
Berrien Springs, Mich. (UPI) - A 

widely accepted method of determin
ing the age of various sorts of life 
on earth back to 50,000 B.C. may be 
way off the mark for objects more 
than 4,000 years old, a physicist 
contends. 

Robert Brown, in a paper chall
enging the validity of the radio
carbon dating method, said he be
lieves life on earth began about 
5,000 B.C. - roughly 
Bible scholars say 
created. 

(The F4~4no B~~, 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

lHE EYlNGEusr 

the time some 
the earth was 

January 8, 1976) 

* * * * * * * * * 

:& 

~ 
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"A lot of church members know the 
twenty-third Psalm much better than they know 
the Shepherd." 

Brown, director of the Geo
science Research Institute at And
rews University here, said the tech
nique for determining the age of 
dead organisms has proven fairly ac
curate back to 2,000 B.C. 

But, he said, data compiled dur
ing his 10 year study of the method 
suggest radioactive carbon atoms did 
not exist in the earth's atmosphere 
in measurable amounts before 2,000 
B.C., and therefore cannot be used 
to date objects prior to that time. 

Quoted in the Ch4i4zian Cou4l~4 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

"If you want to hear all about the troubles in 
the church, ask someone who hasn't been there 
for severa I months." 
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"There are no illegitimate children 
only illegitimate parents." 

4th Annual
 
Sellview Preacher
 
Training School
 

WHTNOT? 
if men eome from IlmoelHu LECTUltESBIP 
If you think the hen is surprised at 
hatching peas, what at the shock that May 14 -lS, la7S 
amoeba must have had? In all fairness 
to hens (and amoebas) we should point 
out that this is not their doing. Evolu
tionists are the one who "laid the egg." 
And neither the egg nor the theory are Make Plans To Be 
what they are cracked up to be. 

- Jere E Frost With Us! 
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Ray Hawk
 

We have returned from our around 
the world tour safely. We arrived 
back home on Saturday, May 6th and 
were greeted by about 35-40 folks 
from the Bellview and Pace churches. 
We had visited thirteen countries, 
either by touching down in the air
plane we were on, or actually spend
ing one or more days in some of 
them. We either visited or spoke at 
16 congregations. During the meet
ings in Singapore and Malaysia, 15 
people were immersed into Christ and 
20 folks were restored. 

We obtained a firsthand view of 
the work in Taiwan, Singapore, Mal
aysia, and Frankfurt, Germany. We 
spoke with missionaries about the 
work in Hong Kong, France, and Haw
aii: 

TAIWAN 

Taiwan is an island with 17 mill
ion people on it. We have two Amer
ican missionaries there and about 8 
Chinese preachers. The two US miss
ionaries are Ed Short and Al Hender
son. Ed has been in Taiwan for 
about 8 years and Al for four. Both 
are doing an excellent job, one the 
churches which support them can be 
proud of. They both have fine fam
ilies that give them the support men 
must have to do an effective job in 
a foreign land. 
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Many, many more workers are need
ed in Taiwan to do an effective 
work. There are several cities in 
the southern part of the island, 
with 800,000 to 1 million population 
without a congregation in them. Any 
congregation interested in sending 
men to these cities would be doing a 
wonderful work. 

Any family going to Taiwan should 
spend the first two years doing 
nothing but studying the language. 
Nothing more than learning the lang
uage should be expected of any per
son going to work in a Chinese 
speaking area. I believe the cost 
for schooling is $300 for enrollment 
for a man and his wife and then $60 
an hour for lessons. The wife us
ually learns the language faster 
than her husband: 

Housing is quite expensive in 
Taiwan. An apartment runs about 
$300 a month. Other expenses are a
bout the same as here in the States 
except £or automobile expenses and 
income tax. A person pays income 
tax on his American salary. In fact 
I believe he pays it in Taiwan and 
also to Uncle Sam: An automobile 
will cost triple in Taiwan. Gaso
line will cost triple. Insurance is 
high too. You must learn to drive 
allover again to keep from being 
run down by taxis: (More later). 



Argumsnts an 'sis'
 
Dallas Hollenbeck 

r>" : ·1 .... 

I am writing in regards to the 
"Arguments on 'EIS'" in your paper 
The Beac.on, Vol.VII, Feb.23, 1978, 
No.8 with James Brady. Mr. Brady
said, "What I said (and all I have 
ever said) was, that it could and 
may be translated 'upon,' 'at,' 
etc ... " Mr. Brady should know that 
even though a Greek word may be 
translated into different English
words, you must use the correct 
method to establish the correct 
translation from Greek into English,
for that particular instance. 

A word is not translated and used 
from. Greek into Engl ish, just be
cause that word may be translated 
into English from the Greek. Any
reputable translator, Lexiographer 
or Greek-English scholar will tell 
you that you do not use a particular
word just because it is one of the 
many that may be translated from the 
Greek. But yoU let the instance or 
the circumstance or the content of 

'what is being translated determine 
what particular word in English is 
to be translated from the Greek. 
(In this instance the "Bible, the 
Word of God"). 

It doesn't make any difference if 
the same Greek word could be used in 
some other passage to mean something
different or be translated into 
another English word. It would de
pend upon the contexts of that pass
age for its use ~r translation. So 

in the case 9"f" "PS';."' i ~ may be 
transl ated' to mean' different words 
in English, but it can only be 
translated to English to determine 
what the passage and context or con
tent of such passage is to mean. 

In Acts 2:38 the context of this 
passage is to show that "Repent, and 
be baptized" is to do. It is trans
lated here to show that you are to 
repent, and be baptized in order to 
receive the remission of sins, ana 
no other conclusion can or maybe
made. 

This is why those scholars who 
stand upon their scholarship will 
not take any other view on this mat
ter. (Even though some will make a 
marginal note that they, personally
believe that a person does or does 
not have to be baptized to be sav
ed). But because of their scholar
ship, they know that the passage 

that because Greek word be 

means "in order to receive" and so 
state. 

Mr. Brady takes the false view 
a may

translated to mean different words 
in the English that any of them may
be used anytime as such Greek words 
are used. He should make a study in 
the basic Greek language and trBns
lation, and he would be able to find 
the truth of this matter. 

'Pie Pastor' Sets Contest
 
Ray 

WEST SALEM, Ill. (AP) - A young 
minister says in six months as pas
tor 'at the First Christian Church 

Hawk 

he's become concerned about the num
ber of young people who aren't chur
chgoers. 



So the Rev. Randy Whi tehead said 
he'll offer some encouragement - he 
will let them throw pies at his 
face. 

It's a contest to get more con
tact with Christ," said the Rev. Mr. 
Whitehead, 23. "And I'm going to 
bake the pies mysel (. Th~. only shot 
I can ca11 is:w~atkind·t~eY'll be." 

"L.ast month I started a youth 
program for our church. We call it 
the God Squad. Primarily, it's to 
get young people strengthened in 
Christ," he said. "The squad is 
made up of three age groups ranging
from 10 to 18. In all, there are 25 
members. 

"During the month of January. the 
member of each group bringing in the 
most friends to our God Squad meet
ings will get to throw a pie in my
face." he said. "The idea was en
thusiastically endorsed by laughs
and the stomping of feet." he said. 

"This contest is not for prosely
tizing." the minister said. "If we 
get more boys and girls going to our 
chur ch. fin e . But the ide a i s to 
create interest in any church 
through closer co ntact with Chri st. 
If we increase the spirituality of 
someone. we've succeeded." 

**************** 

(Ed..tt:OJL'.6 Comme.nu) Will pie throw
ing bring anyone closer to Chri s t? 
The young preacher in the AP arti cl e 
above seems to think so. 

I am not against young people
working in the church. I am not a
gainst anyone having good clean fun. 
But. I am made to wonder if the Lord 
made pie throwing a part of growing
spiritually? May the church of our 
Lord use the type of gimmick men
tioned above to get people. young or 
old. to attend services and become 
"churchgoers"? Some of my brethren 
seem to think this is the answer to 
fill our buildings. Entertain the 
masses and pull them in with pie 
throwing contests. swallowing gold
fish, preaching from the top of the 

church building and etc. Where it 
will stop is anyone's guess. 

If the churches of Christ may use 
such contests to attract people to 
our services. then the stopping 
place is left only to one's limited 
imagination. Look at some of the 
things we could do • ..to the Lord 
authorized such gimmicktry. 

1.	 0ffera 0 new ee k va cat ion i nthe 
location of one's choice to the 
Christian couple who baptized the 
most people during the year.
This would really cause the memb
ership to get involved in person
al work. 

2.	 Offer a new 1i ving room suite to 
the family that increased its 
contribution more than others 
during the year. This would 
cause an increase in the contri 
bution and these prizes could be 
easily paid for. 

3.	 Offer the elders as slaves for a 
week to the young people for 
bringing the most to services 
during a six month period. They
would use the elders to mow the 
lawn. clean up their rooms. etc. 

4.	 Tar and feather the preacher with 
syrup if the congregation reaches 
their attendance goal. Be sure 
to se t it hi gh1 

5.	 Give a $1.000 check to the person
in the congregation who restored 
the most people during the year.
This would really help your re
storation program. 

6.	 Give a brand new one hundred dol
lar bill to each person who is 
baptized. After all. if you may
give them a baptismal cerfiticate 
you may give them money! Isn't 
that how some argue? My. I'll 
bet the church would really grow! 

The above things may sound fool
ish. but no more so than what some 
are already engaged in. Paul said 
the gospel saved. Some seem to 
think it need alittle help! 
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NEWS OF THE CONGREGATION 

The Ed Mede4~ have a telephone. 
There number is 456-7376. The Mau4
.£ce NelA 0 n~ have moved into a new 
home. Their address is 1921 South 
Fairfield Drive. Their mailing ad
dress is P. O. Box 3381; 32506. The 
phone is the same. Vale McCaleb 
will undergo test this week and per
haps open heart surgery later. In 
the last 5 weeks the following 
have aSked for prayer in-~heirbe
half. Richa4d and Te4e6a 044, Neil 
and l~abelle Nichol6on, Vavid Fai
~on, Tina William~, and Vonald Hawk. 
Vebbie Howland was immersed into Je
sus by Bennie Vicke4~. 

My thanks to all the fellows who 
preached on Wednesday nights and 
Sundays while we were away. 

Sunday evening Ma4ilyn and Ka4en 
B4antley, Cami Vuke~. and Si~te4 
Blai4 came asking for the prayers of 
the church that they might each one 
live a more dedicated life for the 
Lord. 

Our averages for Bible classes 
from April 9th through May 7th was 
185. Worship average was 199. Ev
ening worship was 165. Wednesday 
average was 174. Our contribution 
averaged $1,717. Ladies' class av
erage was 17. 

This past Sunday we had 247 for 
Bible classes; Worship 248; evening 

220; Wednesday was 162. Contribu
tion was $1,495. Our lectureship be
gan with a "bang"! We are proud of 
our graduates who did such a master
ful job Sunday. Eme4Y Ha4din of 
Eastgate congregation in Pensacola 
began the day at the Bible class hour 
on Stephen. At the worship hour, Joe 
Ruiz of Westwood Lakes church in 
Miami spoke on Philip. That evening 
Vaniel Venham of Bonita Springs chur
ch near Miami spoke on Daniel. It 
~as -a joy having them here and hear
ing them speak. 

GOSPEL MEETING AT WARRINGTON CHURCH 

Brother W.C. Quillen of Lawrence
burg, Tennessee will speak at the 
Warrington church on May 14 - 19th at 
7:30 p.m. nightly. Brother Quillen 
is a fabulous speaker in that he 
knows the Bible and quotes it from 
memory during every lesson. Since 
our lectureship is in progress we 
will not get to participate until 
Friday, but if you can go hear him on 
that evening, do so. 

Bi sses 
....all... 
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Jehovah's
 

Christian
 
Witness
 

Was "The Word" Created 

HAnd the Word be
came flesh, and 
dwelt among us (and 
we beheld his glory, 
glory as of the only 
begotten from the 
Father) , full of 
grace and truth." 
- John 1:14; Ame4i
can S~anda4d V~4~~. 

Who is this one 
called "the Word"? 
He is the one who 
became the man Jesus 
Christ in the first 

century of our Common Era. But, 
why is he referred to by such a ti 
tIe? Because he communicates the 
messages and decrees of Jehovah God 
to all other intelligent creatures • 
(John 8:28, 47; 15:15; 17:8). Isay 
"all O~h~4 intelligent creatures" 
because "the Word" is himself in 
fact a creature, The Scriptures 
reveal that, at some unspecified 
period of time, he came into ex
istence, was created. 

On one occasion during his 
earthly ministry, Jesus stated con
cisely: "I live because of the Fa
ther. " (John 6: 57; ASV). Note here 
that he expressly attributed his 
existence, not to himself, but to 

Or Has He Always Existed? 

lNl.. !s Jesus, 
the Wo'rd a crea
ted god or eter
nal with JHVH as 
the Almighty 
God? The Jehov
ah's Witnesses 
teach Jesus is a 
created, infer
ior god to JHVH 
who is the sup
erior Almighty 
Creating God. 

Ray Hawk Christian lN2 •. In the next 
, 3 1ssues, Mr. 

Alfs and I will be discussing this 
important theme. 

lN3. Mr. Alfs introduces John 8:28, 
47; 15:15; and 17:8, yet not one of 
these says Jesus is a "created crea
ture." Next he gives John 6:57, but 
this verse must say, I liv~ b~C4~~ 
~he F4~he4 CREATEV m~, in order to 
teach Witness doctrine, but it does 
not. The Word occupied the flesh 
because the Father sent the Word to 
become flesh (John 1:14). No crea
tion of a creature in that text. I 
see nothing in 1 Tim.l:17 that says 
the Word was created. Jesus is the 
Word become flesh and he is King of 
kings, and Lord of lords (1 Tim.6: 
15). Job 36:26 does not teach the 
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I 

..... '" n~ClVen.LY ~·at:.ner. That Father, Word is a created god. 
as the "King of eternity" (l Tim
othy 1:17; Moffatt's trans.), has Proverbs 8:22 
always existed, and, truly, "the 
number of his years is unsearch  IN4. Mr. Alfs must go to the New 
able." (Job 36:26; ASV). Yet, the Eng~1.llh B1.ble to get his rendering
time came when he willed to become of Prov.8:22, "The LORD created me 
a Creator. The individual called the beginning of his works, before 
"the Word" was his first creation, all else that he made, long ago."
which fact is confirmed at Proverbs am made to wonder if Mr. Alfs ac
8:22, where "the Word" himself de cepts, hook, line, and sinker, the 
clared: "The LORD (" Jehovah," ASV) New EngUllh" B1.b~e as a reliable and 
created me the beginning of his accurate translation of the Hebrew 
works, before all else that he and Greek text throughout? Is this 
made, long ago." (Nt.w EngUllh B1. the o661.c.1.a~ B1.b~t. of the Watchtower 
b~t.l. Verse 30 and 31 of that organization? 
selfsame eighth chapter tell of how 
this individual ably assisted Je INS. Keil and Delitzsch, Old Tellta
hovah God in his creative acts, in mt.nt Commenta~t.ll, Plla~ LXXVIII to 
the capacity of a "master workman" Illa1.ah XIV, pp. 514,15, states the 
(ASV) joyfUlly serving under the Hebrew word here is not "created" 
A1mighty Architect. Such things but "revealing." Mr. Alfs, in a 
were later to be said of God's be private 1etterl admitted that Wisdom 
loved Son, in first-century times. was not created. We agree. If JHVH 
- John 1:3; Col.l:15-17. created Wisdom, then before that 

creation, JHVH did not have Wisdom: 
Some, however, object to the i Who can believe that? JHVH revealed 

dentification of the Son of God His wisdom in creation. Since the 
with the subject of Proverbs chap Word was with JHVH and was God, He 
ter ei-qhtor--Why-is that? - We11,--ar also shared in that wisdom (John I: 
guments are presented to the effect 1-3; Rev.3:14). Neither wisdom nor 
that the sUbject of this chapter the Word were created: Prov.8:22 is 
is naught but the literal quality not a Jehovah's Witness passage, but 
of wisdom, since in verse 13 the one that teaches that God (JHVH and 
subject is called "wisdom." Yet, the Word) possessed/revealed Wisdom 
we might ask, was the literal qual in the creation. 
i ty of wisdom ever"cre a ted, n as 
the sUbject of this chapter claims IN6. Mr. Alfs introduces Col.2:3 but" 
to be? (Proverbs 8:22) Hardly so, it does not prove Jesus the Word was 
since that quality has always ex a created god. "Carefully concealed 
isted in the Person of Jehovah God, in him are all the treasures of wis
who always was and always will be. dom and knowledge." Is wisdom and 
Might it not be instead that the knowledge not concealed in JHVH? If 
subject is herein deemed "wisdom" not, then JHVH must not have either 
because it is in actuality a per of these. If JHVH had both, then 
son, one so wise as to be called by according to Mr. Alfs' reasoning, 
the name of the quality saturating JHVH is a created creature god too: 
his very essence? This we must of 
necessity conclude, for in other Revelation 3:14 
spots God's Son is deemed "wisdom 
of God" and "wisdom from God." (1 lN7. Thaye~lll G~ee~-Engli.llh Lex1.c.on, 
Cor.l:24,30; ASV). Why is he p.77 gives the Greek word a~c.he, 
called that? The Bible writer an (apx~) for the word "beginning" in 
swers: "Carefully concealed in him Rev.3:14. He shows that for that 
are all the treasures of wisdom and verse the word means "the active 
knowledge." - Colossians 2:3; New cause. .. Jesus the Word was the ac
Wo~~d T~anlllati.on 06 the Ho~y tive cause of the creation of God. 
Sc.~1.ptu~ell. That is a far cry to Mr. Alfs sug
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The apostle John, under inspira
tion, further verifies that the 
subject of Proverbs 8:22-31 was in
deed the Son of God. This we can 
say because John quotes from verse 
22 of that chapter and applies the 
things said therein to Christ Je
sus at Revelation 3:14. The phrase 
at Rev.3:l4, "the beginning of the 
creation of God" (ASV), is indeed a 
quote from Proverbs 8:22, according 
to such eminent textual scholars as 
westcott & Hort (Szudenz'~ Ed~Zion 
06 The New Te~zamenz ~n G~ee~, p. 
613), Nestle (Novum Te~zamenzum 

G~aeee, p. 665) and Bover (Nov~ 
Te~zamenz~ B~bLia G~aeea ez LaZina, 
p.725, footnote 14). Bible trans
lations such as The AmpUMtd B~
ble, The Twenz~ezh Cenzu~y New Te~

zamenz, The New Te~zamenZ In The 
Langu~ge 06 Today (by W. Beck) and 
others listing quotation sources 
for passages in the Christian 
Scriptures also serve to corrobor
ate the fact that the words at Rev
elation 3:14 are a borrow from Pro. 
8:22. So Proverbs 8:22 speaks of 
God's Son, and that as having been 
created: 

Interestingly, only in our pres
ent day and age have some Trinitar
ians come forward voicing a denial 
of the fact that Proverbs chapter 8 
speaks of the Son of God. When, in 
the fourth century of our Common E
ra, differences arose as to the i
dentity of God's Son, both parties, 
Trinitarian and anti-Trinitarian, 
still agreed on one thing as re
gards Proverbs chapter eight, as 
made mention of in the popular Cam
b~~dge H~~Zo~y 06 zhe B~ble, on p. 
441 of Volume 1: "The SUbject of 
this pa$sage was the Word. Nobody 
of any party denied this." How 
could they? The plain force of 
Scripture confirmed it. 

Now, earlier in our discussion, 
we mentioned the passage at Revela
tion 3:14. This, too, is a proof
text that can be used to demon
strate the creatureliness of God's 
Son. The implementation of this 
passage will be a major theme of 
next week's presentation. 

gestions that Jesus was the first 
thing God created: Mr. Alfs gave 
several Greek texts which tie Provo 
8:22 and Rev.3:14 together. I have 
already shown that both passages 
show that JHVH and The Word used 
wisdom in creating all things. Rev. 
3:14 shows that Jesus is the aez~ve 

ed~t of the creation of God. Did 
Jesus the word use wisdom (Prov.8: 
22) in creation or not? Both pass
ages show He used wisdom. Neither 
place indicates The Word was creat
ed as an inferior, creature god. I 
appreciate Mr. Alfs introducing 
Nestle's Greek text. In Nestle's 
Inze~Linea~, p. 966 under the Greek napxn -n' x_Coew, _00 aeou., Nestle 
has this translation, "the eh~e6 06 
zhe eJ:.. eaZion 06 God." I never would 
have looked at that text in Nestle 
if it had not beep for Mr. Alfs: 

NWT Adds To God's Word 

lN8. The New Wo~ld T~an~laZion of 
the Jehovah's Witnesses must ehange 
God's word and add to it to get the 
idea of Jesus a created god: In 
Rev.3:l4 the correct translation, in 
the Witness' oWn Inze~l~nea~, p. 
1085 is, "the beginning of the crea
tion 06 the God." But, in their 
English translation it is, "the be
ginning of the creation by God." It 
is a small change and addition, but 
prominent in their doctrine to 
change God's word to teach Jesus is 
a created god: The NWT also add~ 

to Col.l:15-20: In their English 
translation they add the word "oth
er" to verses 16,17, and 20. Why 
add the word "other"? To imply that 
Jesus is one created creature among 
others: Yet, in the Providence of 
God, they expose their addition when 
their Inze~l~nea~, p.896 doe~ noZ 
have zhe~~ add~~on: It shows us 
what the Greek text actually says. 
so, down goes another text Mr. Alfs 
has introduced to prove that Jesus 
the Word is a created, inferior, 
creature god. 

lN9. Next week I will continue to 
show Jesus is eternal. 
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Our Record 

Sible classes: 171; Worship: 186; 
Evening: 172; weanesQay: 200+; Con
tribution: $1,511. 

Congratulations 
Our congratulations to Julie 

Johnson. She and Steve Sray were 
married on April 23rd. They are now 
living in Houston, Texas. We wish 
them wel.l-in-tJlei£-1.i£a t09'ethe~. 

Sympathy 

Our sympathies to Neil Nicholson. 
Sister Isabelle Nicholson passed 
away in her sleep early Monday morn
ing. At this writing the funeral 
arrangements are unknown. We shall 
all miss her deeply. She was a fine 
Christian woman. 

This Week 

The 4th annual lectureship of the 
Bellview Preacher Training School is 
now history. We continue to see 
more and more interest develop each 
year for our lectureship. Our day 
and night time lectures drew record 
crowds. In all, 33 lectures· were 
given. They were all scriptural, 
informative, and rewarding to those 
who attended. Next year we will 
have a lectureship on evidences and 
doctrine. We hope that our readers 
will make plans now to attend. This 
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year we had folks from Alabama, Ark
ansas, Florida, Georgia, Indiana, 
Kentucky, Michigan, Mississippi, 
Missouri, Tennessee, and Texas. 

Disfellowship 

We regret to inform the congre
gation of withdrawal of fellowship 
of Mary Hughes on April 23, 1978. 
We pray that she and David will be 
restored in the future. 

TAIWAN 

Last week I said the language 
school charged $300 enrollment fee 
and $60 an hour per class for a man 
and his wife. I later found that 
this is Taiwan dollars. $100 Taiwan 
dollars equals $2.60 of our mone1~ 

To those individuals and congrega
tions who helped us go, I will be 
sending out a report in a week or 
so. 

AU-Hawk Discussion 

With this issue we begin the dis
cussion between this writer and a 
Jehovah's Witness. In akcordance 
with our agreement, if anyone seeks 
to know more about the Witnesses, 
they may contact Mr. Matthew Alts, 
at 6316 Boone Avenue, North; Apt. 
Ill; Brooklyn Park, MN. 55428. I 
suggest that you read the entire 
discussion in the next 4 issues and 
then contact Mr. Alfs and ask him 
questions concerning this question. 



Vo/.7 June 1. 1978 No.22 

Or Has He Always Existed?liThe Word"" Created 

Last week we It giyes me 
discussed the great pleasure to 
implications of again enter into 
the passage at this discussion 
Proverbs 8:22 in on the eternality
relation to the of The Word which 
subject under is Jesus Christ. 
discussion. We I am happy to 
found this to be earnestly contend 
a proof-text in for the faith 
support of the which was once 
idea that God's delivered to the 
Son was created. saints (Jude 3). 

Jehovah's. ~i t- Ray Hawk, ChristianTri ~~~~~~ans s~~~ nesses beileve 
come to admit that the passage The Word (Jesus) is an inferior 
speaks of God's Son, in view of the created god. In their New Wo~ld 
eVidence from last week's discus T~an&lat.i..on of the scriptures they
sion, they will often object to the deliberately pervert passage after 
rendering "created" as found in The passage to prove Jesus is a god and 
New Engl.U.h B.i..ble. In doi ng so, JHVH is the Almighty God. However, 
they also are forced into rejecting in 1969 they published The K.i..ngdom
the renderings of The Rev.i..&ed stan Inte~l.i..nea~ T~an&lat.i..on 06 the G~eek 
da~d Ve~&.i..on, Today'& Engl.i..&h Ve~ Sc~ptu~e&. Although the English
&.i..on (The "Good News Bible"), The translation in it continues to fol
Je~u&alem B.i..ble and George Lamsa's low the perverted route they have 
translation. Yet, all the afore chartered for themselves, the Eng
mentioned versions (including NEB) lish translation beneath the Greek 
were produced by fellow trinitari scriptures gives us the co~~ect ren
ans: These trinitarian scholars dering~ This is devastating to 
were apparently honest enough to their false doctrine concerning Je
admit to the true sense of the sus being a created creature. 
word. 

Jesus Christ: The Eternal God 
In Hebrew that word is "qa.nah."

Its meanings vary in different pas In proving Jesus was not created. 
sages. but one of its chief mean but is eternal with JHVH. I will use 
ings is "to create." (See Deut.32: the Jehovah's Witnesses Bible and 
6; Psalm 139:13) How do we know prove the eternality of Jesus: 
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that that is the sense of the word 
at Proverbs 8:22? For one thing~ 
The Sepzu4gin£ Ve~ion translates 
the word into Gree~ as ~ektisen~H 
which is from the verb "kti.zo," 
and which means "to produce, cre
ate." (Liddttll & Sc.o££'.t\ G.lLeell-Eng
ti4h Lexic.on~ 1935 ed.) This is 
the word accepted by the apostle
John as correctly translating "qa.
nah," when that apostle quotes from 
Proverb! 8:22 at Revelation 3:14 
and employs the noun-form of "kti.
zo" ("creation"). With this the 
rendering of the Targums agrees. 

Yet, what about that passage at 
Revelation 3:14? Does it not de
clare the Son of God, the Word, to 
be "the beginning of the creation 
of God" (ASV)? Yes, it does, and 
clearly such a rendering reveals 
the Word to be a creature. How
ever, some maintain vigorously that 
the Greek word used there, "ar.
khe," should be translated into our 
language by a term such as "active 
cause," "chief," or "beginner."
Nev.ertheless, Alexa~4ertampbell's 
Bible translation of 1839 renders 
this as "the Beginning of the cre
ation of God." Even the ardent 
Trinitarian Bible commentator Al
bert Barnes admitted with regard to 
the usage of "ar.khe" here at Rev
elation 3:14: "The word properly
refers to the c.ommenc.ement of a 
thing, not its authO.IL4hip, and de
notes properly primacy in time, and 
primacy in rank, but not primacy in 
the sense of causing anything to 
exist." (Ba.ILne.t\' Note~ to the New 
Te.t\tament, p. 1569) That is why
the majority of English Bible 
translations (most of them produced
by Trinitarians) read "beginning"
here and not something else. Ob
viously, it would read as it does 
in the quotation-source, Proverbs 
8:22, where "beginning" is used. 

Colossians 1:15 is a passage 
also meriting our consideration. 
It calls the Word "the firstborn of 
all creation." (ASV) He is "of the 
creation," a creature. Of the many
"sons of God," he was the "first
born," the first to be brought into 

"Before me there was no God formed, 
and after me there continued to be 
none. I-I am Jehovah~ and besides 
me t~ere is no savior" HWT, Isa.43: 
10,1l. 

Tit.1:4NWT tells us Jesus is THE 
savior~ Isa.43:11 says JHVH is the 
savior and there is none besided 
him. A contradiction? No. Jesus 
and JHVH are the Almighty God who is 
THE savior. Isa.43:10 says there 
was no God formed before or after 
JHVH. Witnesses say JHVH formed 
Jesus and give Prov.8:22 and Rev.3: 
14 to prove it. As I poi nted out in 
my first article, those passages do 
not teach that or we have the Bible 
contradicting itself. God is not 
the author of confusion (1 Cor.14: 
33). Isa.43:10 says he did not 
form (Hebrew: yat4a.IL - to no.ILm O.IL 
c..lLeate) a god before or after him
self. Down goes the Jehovah's Wit
ness I doctri ne. 

(JOHN 20:17) 

~ 
.a 
o 

'" @ 

In the above chart we may see 
that Jesus the Son is THE God, but 
he is not the Father. The Father is 
THE God, but he is not the Son. All 
three are THE God, but not the same 
person. THE God is Savior. THE God 
is the I AM. THE God is the first 
and the last. Therefore, Jesus and 
JHVH are the savior and there is no 
savior beside THE God. Since Jesus 
and JHVH are THE God, there was no 
god formed before or after THE God. 

"This is what Jehovah has said ... 



existence by God the Father. (See 
Job 1:6; 2:1; 38:1,4,7; Ps. 89:6,7)
He was thus ~tne height of rank and 
might," as was Reuben, the first
born son of Jacob. (Gen. 49:3; Mof
fatt's translation) This we could 
say beea~e he was the first to be 
brought into existence, as it could 
be said of Reuben. It was a eolUe
quenee of his being the firstborn. 

With this proper background on 
the situation, we can see that it 
would be incorrect to assume that 
the Greek word translated "first
born" here at Colossians 1:15 in 
the ASV simply means "chief," or 
"prime," as some Trinitarians sug~ 

gest. As was the case with Reuben, 
who was the first son p~odueed by
his father (compare Gen. 4:1), and 
who, as a ~e.6ult: of this, was "the 
height of rank and might," so it 
was with the Son of God. He, too, 
was the first son p~odueed by his 
Father. 

Another key to the correct un
derstanding of the Greek word used 
here at Colossians 1:15 is the way
that same Greek word is used in the 
parallel passage at Colossians 1: 
18. There the word is obviously
used to mean that Christ was the 
"firstborn from the dead," not the 
"chief from the dead." (See a num
ber of Christendom's commentaries 
on this verse, including those 
found in The Abingdon Bible Commen
t:a~y, Tyndale New Te.6t:ament: Commen
t:a~y, etc.) This language infers 
that Christ was the first one 
resurrected (permanently), or, as 
Acts 26:23 states, "the first to 
rise from the dead." (RSV) Thus, 
just as he was the first to rise 
from the dead (Col. 1:18), so he 
was the first to be created. We 
now have a fourth proof-text to 
show that the Word was created (the
previous three being Pro: 8:22; 
John 6:57 and Revelation 3:14). 

Next week we will discuss whe
ther or not the Word is an angel.
That, I'm sure, will prove to be 
most interesting. In the 4th (and 
last) article, we will observe var
ious Trinitarian "proofs" refuted. 

I am the first and I am the last, 
and besides me there is no God" ~WT, 

Isa.44:6. 

Did you see that? And be.&ide.& me 
t:he.Jte.u no God: Mow. if Jesus is a 
created god. there would be another 
god besides THE God. But this pass
age says there is no God besides THE 
one and only God. JHVH and Jesus 
are THE God. 

"For my own sake. for my own sake I 
s hall act • for how could one let 
oneself be profaned? And to no one 
else shall I give my own glory" NWT. 
I sa. 48: 11. 

THE God will not give (share) his 
glory with another god. Yet. in 
John 17:5 NWT, "So nowyou,/Father.
glorify me alongside yourself with 
the glory that I had alongside you
before the world was." Isa.48:11 
said THE God would not give (share)
his glory with another god. Yet. in 
John 17:5 JHVH and Jesus share the 
same glory: How? Both are THE. God 
that shares his glory with no other 
god. Witness doctrine does not fit 
the Bible. Not even their own tran
slation of the Bible:: 

"In beginning was the Word. and the 
Word was toward the God, and God was 
the Word" NWT Int:e~Unea~, John 1:1. 

Jesus The Word was with JHVH. 
The chart on the opposite page shows 
how one was with the other and yet
The Word was God. Not "a god" as 
the NWT English version translates 
it. I I 11 have more to say about the 
perversion of John 1:1 by the Wit
nesses if Mr. A1fs introduces it. 

"Answered Thomas and he said to him 
The Lord of me and the God of me:" 
NWT Int:e~Unea~. John 20:28. 

THE GOD OF ME~ Did Jesus tell 
Thomas he had made a mistake that he 
(Jesus) was only "a god"? No. "Be
cause you have seen me have you be
lieved" (John 20:29). What did 
Thomas believe? Jesus is THE God::: 

More next week. 
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Our Record 

Bible classes: 167; Worship: 186; 
Evening: 146; Wednesday: 169. Con
tribution: $1,225 Ext~emety taw! 

Please Rotice!
 
Due to the high cost of postage, 

paper, and printing, we must limit 
-the- mailing of The-Reac.oft _to those. 
individuals who appreciate receiving 
it. Therefore, if you ~o not have a 
dating code on your address label, 
we are asking you to write and tell 
us you desire The Beac.oft to continue 
being sent to you. 16 we have ftot 
hea~d 6~om you by June 24th, you~ 
name wJ.tt be d~opped 6~om ou~ ma-i..t
-i..ng t-i..~t. This notice does not ap
ply to members at Bellview. 

We are now mailing in excess of 
1500 bulletins each week. The cost 
and time of changing address notices 
is beyond belief. Now that second 
class mailing has increased, the ex
pense of putting out a bulletin has 
increased again. The costs that we 
have to pay for those who move and 
fail to contact us BEFORE the Post 
Office does is astronomical. This 
is the reason for the revision of 
our mailing list. 

Mission Work In Cantonment 

Last Lord's day Mrs. Sally Jones 
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was immersed into Jesus Christ. She 
is the second person to obey the 
gospel since the work was begun in 
Cantonment in February in the Black 
community. Brother Jim Hull was the 
first person baptized in that work. 

New Address 

steve 
dress is 
Houston, 

and Julie Bray's 
9501 Beechnut, 

Texas 77036. 

new ad
Apt. 207; 

Congratu lations 

Our congratulations to Tony Dodd 
and Steve Orr who graduated from 
high school. 

Gospel Meeting 

Gordon Hogan, missionary to Sing
apore, will be in a gospel meeting 
at Fort Walton on June II-13th at 
7:30 P.M. Nightly. The public is 
invited to attend. 

Please Keep Us Informed of
 

Mailing Address Changes
 

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 

JUNE 19 - 23 
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Was "The Word" Created Or Has He Always Existed? 

I am happy to 
already in the 

Here we are 
enter into this 

third install- third speech on 
ment of our the eternality
presentation re of Jesus. Re
volving around member,'- the Wit-'
the above-stated nesses believe 
theme! In the Jesus is an in
last two in ferior, created 
stallments we creature god.
investigated in 
depth four pas The "robl em 
sages from the with Witnesses 
Bible and found is their failureRay Hawk,them to be to recognizeChristianproof- texts to that some pass

support the understanding that the ages refer to the Word in the body
spirit personage known as "the Word" prepared for him, making both body 
was created by Jehovah God. These and Spirit - Jesus! The body is 
were: Proverbs 8:22; John 6:57; Col that of the creature (man), but the 
ossians 1:15 and Revelation 3:14. Spirit occupying that body is the 
We also posed an interesting thought eternal Word which is God. Efforts 
at the end of the last presentation, to make Rev.3:14; Prov.8:22; CoLI: 
namely, Could "the Word" be an angel 15; and John 6:57 speak of the Word 
in the service of Jehovah? as a created creature is absurb. If 

the reader had access to many of the 
We take note of the fact that an works cited by the Witnesses, he 

gels are presented in the Scriptures would be able to see how many of 
as "spirits" c.lLea;ted by God. (Psalms them come up short of actually say
104:4; 148:2,5) But, they are also inB what Witnesses want said! 
"sons of God." (Job 1:6; 38:7; Ps. 
89:6,7) Is "the Word" one of these Witnesses strive to prove Jesus 
glorious heavenly creatures? If so, is nothing but a chief angel. Not
he surely must be pre-eminent among ice our friend's statement from 1 
them! The title "the Word" would Thess. 4: 16, "Thus Ch ri s t po ssesses 
indicate that. if he is an angel an 'archangelic voice.' indicative 
(meaning "messenger"). he is cer of the fact that he is either an 
t a i n1y the "Chi ef Me sse nge r " em 'archangel I or a elevelL impo~;telL." 
ployed by Jehovah. He would have to The passage doesn't say Jesus had 
be the "arch" ("chief")"angel"("mes- the voice but that he will come wi;th 
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senger"). 

That he 

But, 

was 

is he? 

a son of God in his 

the voice. It will accompany his 
coming. Witness' logic is geared to 
deceive the innocent. No one wants 

pre-human existence is made clear in 
such passages as John 3:17, Galat
ians 4:4; 1 John 5:20, etc. The in
evitable conclusion is that he was 
then one of the "sons of God," or 
angels, made mention of by God at 
Job 38:1-7 as existing before the 
crea~ion of the earth and then re
joicing at its creation in God's due 
time. 

tocdll Jesus an imposter, so the 
reader is left with the other choice 
of sayi ng Jesus is the a rcha ngel ! 
He is neither the archangel nor is 
he an imposter. He is God. 

Witnesses assume that Mlehael is 
the heavenly name for the Son of 
God. Stra·nge, Phi1.2:9-11 shows Je
~u.6 is the name above every name! 
Witnesses think that because Rev.12: 

This is enunciated further in 
numerous other texts of Scripture.
For instance, at Isaiah 9:6 we read 
concerning the Promised Savior that 
he would be called ~Wonderfu1, Coun
sellor." (ASV) Yet, "wonderful" is 
what an angel said his "name" was at 
Judges 13:18 (ASV). How easily we 
can see why The Sep~uagln~ Ve~~lon, 
which the first-century Christians 
preferred when quoting from the pre
Christian Scriptures, calls the Mes
siah "The Angel of Great Counsel" at 
Isaiah 9:6! And, at Malachi 3:1, he 
is called "the Angel of the cove

--na R-t-." - th~SepotudgiJt-~-~..i.ttft;al-

7-10 mentions Michael fighting for 
the kingdom that this is Jesus. As
sumptions prove nothing! If Jesus 
as an angel means he is created, 
th~n any passage mentioning JHVH as 
an angel would prove JHVH was creat
ed!! We see JHVH as an angel in 
Gen.31:11-13; Gen.32:24-30; Ex.3:1
14. The word angel simply means 
"messenger." Witnesses think it 
means a created god. If so, then 
all angels must be created gods!
John the Baptist was a messenger
(angel). According to Witness logic
he was a created god! Who can be
He~- i--t? NQ,--~HewoNl-an~l-+mess- ~ ~ 

so Beck; Darby; Vouay Ve!L~..i.ol1; etc. 

Job 33:23-26 is an excellent pro
phetic passage which speaks of an 
"angel" who would 'find a ransom' 
for mankind and "Deliver him from 
going down into the pit." (ASV) He 
is outstanding among the angels,
"one among a thousand," and he 
"prayeth unto God" in behalf of man, 
succeeding also in 'restoring unto 
man his righteousness.' (ASV) This 
prophecy found fulfillment with the 
Son of God's efforts in behalf of 
men. - Isaiah 53:11; Romans 8:34; 

enger) does not mean a created god, 
so that takes away Job 33:23-26 from 
the Wi tnesses. 

I find the connection between 
Isa.g:6 and Judges 13:18 ASV very, 
very interesting. Wonderful is not 
the l1ame of the angel in Judges.
The expression "Wonderful" in Isa.9: 
6 is connected with "counselor" 
whe~eas in Judges 13:18 the footnote 
shows the name of the angel was ~ee

~e~. Quite a difference, wouldn't 
you say? 

1 Timothy 2:5,6; Hebrews 7:25. Rev.20:1 could just as easily be 
JHVH as it could be Jesus. Notice 

Revelation 10:1-5 speaks of a 
"strong angel comi ng down out of 
heaven, arrayed with a cloud; ... and 
he cried with a loud voice, as a 1i
on roareth." (ASV) This is the 
Son of God. (Compare Luke 21:27; Re
velation 5:5; Proverbs 19:12; 20:2.)
The Ab..i.l1gdol1 B..i.ble Commen~a~y admits 
that this angel "is described in 
terms which recall (Revelation) 1(:)
15," and that passage describes the 

Isa.19:1! I suppose if this proves
Jesus is a created god, it would 
prove JHVH is a created god! Both 
are spoken of as angels and both 
ride on a cloud! If the angel roar
ing like a lion means Jesus is a 
crea ted go d, it wo ul d prove JHVH a 
created god too, for he roars as a 
lion (Hos.ll:10)! Actually, there 
isn't a passage in the entire Bible 
that proves Jesus (The Word) is a 
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glorified Son of God! - p.1383; see 
also Expo~ito~y Outline~ On the 
Whole Bible, Vol. 21. p. 161. by 
Charles Simeon. 

The apostle Paul is quite explic
it on this matter when he states. as 
recorded at 1 Thess.4:16: "For the 
Lord himself shall descend from hea
ven. with a shout. with the voice of 
the archangel." (ASV) Thus. Christ 
possesses an 'archangelic voice.' 
indicative of the fact that he is 
either an "archangel" or a clever 
impostor! - obviously the former. 
Interesting. for at Jude 9 we read 
of "Mic.hael the archangel." (ASV) 
"Let it be observed." stated co~men
ta tor Adam Cl arke. "tha t the word 
a~c.hangel is never found in the plu
~al number in the sacred writings.
There can be properly onl y one a~c.h

angel, one chief or head of all the 
angelic host." (Cla~k.e'~ Comment~y, 
Vol. 6. p. 952) This necessitates 
that "Michael" (meaning "Who Is Like 
God?") is the hea ven ly name for the 
Son of God! 

This is why we read of "Michael" 
spearheading the angelic hosts a
gainst the demonic hordes at Revela
tion 12:7. with no mention made of 
the Son of God. even though, as 
brought out in Rev.12:10. it was 
hi~ kingdom that was being fought 
for! The noted Bible commentator J. 
P. Lange admits that this one called 
"Michael" here is "the warlike form 
of Christ." (Commenta~y On the Holy 
S~ptu~e~, p. 248, trans. by P. 
Schaff) Clarke also admits that 
"many understand the Lord Jesus" 
here. (Comm., Vol. 6. p. 952) This 
is also obviously the case because 
the p~ssage speaks. not of "Michael 
and :the angels." but of "Michael and 
hi~ angels." bearing out that Mi
chael own~ the angels. a privilege
given exclusively to Christ. - Mt. 
25 : 31; 2 The ss . 1 : 7 . 

Now. Daniel 12:1 states: "And at 
that time shall Michael stand up. 
the great prince who standeth for 
the children of thy (Daniel's) peo
ple." (ASV) "Stand uP." said also 
of the Messiah at Isaiah 11:10. sig
nifies something crucial. Watch! 

ereated god. The whole doctrine of 
the Wi tnesses to prove Jesus is 
crea tedis due to their false ideas 
of ~e~toung and vindic.ating the 
name 06 J HVH . 

The Witnesses have a rule for 
translating Lo~d into ,1HVH in the 
New Testament. If the passage ref
ers to JHVH in the Old Testament. it 
should be translated as JHVH in the 
New Testament (Foreward. pp.18-20;
New Wo~ld T~an.. lation, 1950). Let's 
use their rule and show that Jesus 
is JHVH! Isa.40:3 connected with 
Matt.3:3 shows John was preparing
the way for JHVH! Be sure to read 
these passages in the NWT. It makes 
interesting reading! Now look at 
Heb.1:8 NWT. "But with referen,ce to 
the Son: 'God is your throne for
ever. and the scepter of lour king
dom is the scepter of stralght prin
ciples." In the Witnesses' Inte~

linea~, p.965 on Heb.1:8 it says. 
63E6g (THE God!). The passage is 
taken from Ps.45:6.7 referring to 
JHVH! So. Jesus and JHVH are the 
one God according to Witness mater~ 

ials! Thank you Witnesses. The 
rest of Heb.1:10-12 is taken from 
Ps .102:25.26 which speaks of JHVH. 
But, the Witne~~e~ 6ailed to t~an~
late "Lo~d" in Heb. 1: 10 to JH VH . We 
wonde~ why? Why didn't you continue 
following your rule? Why? It would 
make Jesus JHVH wouldn't it and you 
saw the light and covered itup! 

Tit.2:13 is a great passage. The 
Witness' Inte~linea~ pp.957. 958 is 
very helpful here. "Awaiting the 
happy hope and manifestation of the 
glory of the great God and of Sav
iour of us of Christ Jesus." That's 
the Greek way of saying "the great
God and our Saviour Christ Jesus." 

Rom.1:20NWT. "his (Jesus') ete~n
at powe~ and Godb.hip." The word 
Godship is actually "divinity" or 
"Godhead." Jesus has ETERNAL di vi n
ity. No beginning; no end! 

Isa.9:6 says Jesus is "Mighty 
God. Eternal Father,NWT." Jer.32:18 
calls JHVH Mighty God. Jesus and 
JHVH are THE one Mighty God. More 
nex t wee k ! 
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Our Record 
Bible classes: 172; Worship: 
Evening: 182; Wednesday: 165; 
tribution: $2,335: Exeellent! 

200; 
Con-

Please Hctice!
 
Due to the high cost of postage, 

paper, and printing, we must limit 
.~ Jnail±n~"9iJ~0/ie,~a.n....±a. those 

individuals who appreciate receiving 
it. Therefore, if you do not have a 
dating code on your address label, 
we are asking you to write and tell 
us you desire The Beaeon to continue 
being sent to you. Ib We have not 
hea~d b~om you by June 24th, you~ 
name will be d~opped b~om ou~ mail
ing li~t. This notice does not ap
ply to members at Bellview. 

We are now mailing in excess of 
1500 bulletins each week. The cost 
and time of changing address notices 
is beyond belief. Now that second 
class mailing has increased, the ex
pense of putting out a bulletin has 
increased again. The costs that we 
have to pay for those who move and 
fail to contact us BEFORE the Post 
Office does is astronomical. This 
is the reason for the revision of 
our mailing list. 

Mission Work In Cantonment 
Last Lord's day we rejoiced to 

have another baptism in Cantonment 
in the Carver Street church. Sharon 
Sherrill Jones 
Christ. 

This 

We wish to 
Loui~ e Viek.eJl.~, 
te~, and Roiki 
with the young 

was immersed into 

Week 

thank Bennie and 
Vale and Che~yl Ca~
Phillip~ for working 
people. 30 attended 

a cookout Sunday afternoon after 
!!!?rp!ng ~s er.vicElcs. 

There will be a deaeon'~ meeting 
at 4:30 p.m. Sunday. 

Vaea~on Bible Sehool begins at 
Bellview on June 19-23 from 9:30 
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. each day. 

Vale MeCafeb and Linnie Robe4~ 
continue to improve at home from 
their recent surgeries. 

The Family Ou~ng will be at the 
Garden Center on June 30th. We have 
57 signed up to attend at this time. 
We would like to have 100 or more. 
Please see Betty Weekley this week: 

We want to thank the eight people 
from Bellview who attended the ser
vices Sunday afternoon at the Carver 
Street church in Cantonment. 

GOSPEL MEETING at Paee ehu~eh 
with Cha~le~ Tha~p. June 78-23 at 
7:30 p.m. nightly. The publie i~ 
invited to attend. 
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k ChRay Haw, rlstlan both defended 

Was liThe Word" Created Or Has He Always Existed? 

Last week we This is the 
quoted Dn. 12:1, last issue on 
where it is said this discussion. 
that the "gltea.t 
pltinc.e," the an
gel "Michael, " 
would "stand up" 
for God-fearing 

Mr. Alfs finally 
saw fit to reply 
to my arguments. 
He complains at 
the last about 

people. At Isa. not having the 
11:10, 
of .the 

we read 
Me~~iah: 

"space 
with 

to 
all 

deal 
the 

Matthew Alfs, "And it shall arguments." But 

Jehovah's 
Christian Witness 

come to pass ... 
that the root of 
Jesse, that " 

he had just as 
much space as I 
did: I have 

standeth (Heb., 
"aw.mad" - the same as at Dn. 12:1) the truth on Jesus' eternality and 
for an ensign to the peoples, unto replied to all of Mr. Alfs false 
him shall nations seek." - ASV statements concerning Jesus. One 

wonders why Mr. Alfs did not reply 
What is the significance of this? to the arguments and counter-argu

Well, Paul, in quoting from Isa. 11: ments presented by this writer? 
10 at Ro. 15:12, helps us to define 
the term "stand (up)" when he ren Mr. Alfs treats us to Dan.12:1; 
ders the verse, in harmony with The 8:22,23; 11:2,3,7,20,21; Isa.ll:20; 
Sep.tuagin.t Velt~ion, as "ariseth to Ps.2:6; Luke 1:33; and Rev.12:10 in 
Itule." (ASV) "Stand (up)" also sig an effort to prove Michael and Jesus 
nifies an exelt.tion 06 kingly powelt are one and the same. But, Mr. Alfs 
at such spots as Dn. 8:22,23; 11:2, have you not read Dan.lO:13 which 
3,7,20,21 and others where the term says Michael is "one 06 .the c.hie6 
is used in a pltophe.tic. ~en~e. Now, pltinc.e~ "? He is not THE chief, but 
since both Messiah and Michael are only one of the chief. That doesn't 
to exert this royal influence, and sound like Jesus, does it? Also, we 
yet there is to be only one such find Michael mentioned in Rev.12:7. 
heaven-born ruler over God-fearing But, Jesus is mentioned in Rev.19: 
people (Ps. 2:6; Luke 1:33; Rev. 12: 11-16 and behold the difference be
10), it becomes evident that the two tween the description of the two: 
figures are really one and the same: Jesus has a name above every name, 

Phi1.2:9,10 (Cf. Isa.45:23), even 
Jesus Christ instituted kingly the name JHVH: Both Michael and Je
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rule over his Congregation from Pen
tecost of 33 C.E. onward. (Col. 1: 
13). However, at a time-period fu
ture from the writing of The Revela
tion, John foretold that 'the king
dom of the w04ld would become the 
kingdom of ... Christ.' (Rev. 1:1; 
11:15) With reference to that event 
and the times following it, Jesus 
quoted from the prophecy at Dan.12:l 
and applied things said therein con
cerning Michael's prophesied ruler
ship to his own, which would com
mence with his 2nd presence. (Mt. 
24:3; Luke 19:11-15). Note this by 
comparing Dan.12:lb with Mtt.24:3, 
21; Dan.12:1c with Mtt.24:3,13,22 
and Luke 21:28. Yes, Jesus viewed 
himself as the Royal Angel spoken of 
at Dan.12:l: 

Exam; ning Eternality Arguments 

Some, though, deny "the Word's" 
angelic identity, citing Hebrews l:4 
through 2:5 as "proof." It is true 
that therein Christ is contrasted to 
a group of angels and is said to ex
cel them. (Heb.l:4). But, Michael 
ceuld not be part of that group of 
angels contrasted to Christ. Why 
not? Because he, as the promised 
"pILinc.e" over God-fearing people, 
was to 4ule over them, as we discov
ered upon examining Dan.12:l. Yet, 
according to Heb.2:5, the angelic 
group contrasted to Christ is no~ 

to contribute toward rulership over 
God's people: Thus, these verses in 
Hebrews do not contrast Christ to 
Michael and the other angels but 
merely contrast Christ to the non
ruling, non-inheriting angels - of 
which Michael is neither: 

What, though, about such passages 
as Isa.9:6 and Jo.l:l, where "the 
Word" is deemed "G(g)od"? Does such 
a designation imply that he always
existed? No, for Hebrew lexicons 
connect the word "el" (from Isa. 9: 
6) and the word "elohim" (correspon
ding to the Greek word used at Jo. 
1:1) with a root signifying "might," 
not "eternality." Hence, even the 
angel¢ are referred to in the Bible 
as "gods" (Heb., "elohim"). (Ps. 8: 
5; Anc.hoIL Bible; Ba¢ic. Engli~h; ASV 
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sus are mentioned in the New Testa
ment and Mr. Alfs wants us to be
lieve that Jesus changes names every 
now and then and takes the name 
Michael. Absurb: 

Alfs' Arguments Ineffectual 

Dan.lO:13 shows Michael was only 
one among other chief angels. Heb. 
1:5 shows that an angel, not even 
one of the chief angels, was ever 
told by JHVH "Thou art my Son." So, 
that eliminates Michael being Jesus. 
If Jesus had been just another ang
el, even a ruling angel, JHVH would 
never said "Thou art my Son" for 
this was not said to any angel at 
any time: witnesses might check out 
their rn~eILlinea4, p.965 where JHVH 
says to and of Jesus, 6 8E6, (THE 
God). Did you notice that JHVH 
called Jesus THE God not "a" god? 

Mr. Alfs tries to prove that the 
word "elohim" only means "might " 
and not "eternality." If this prov
es Jesus is not eternal, it would 
with equal force prove JHVH is not 
eternal for theexpressi.on"elohim" 
is used more to refer to JHVH than 
to Jesus: I wonder if Mr. Alfs will 
accept that conclusion to his argu
mentation? 

Mr. Alfs tries to set aside what 
I said on Isa.43:l0 by giving us Ps. 
8:5. I recognize that some transla
tors rendered "elohim" here as ang
els. But, that does not negate what 
I said on Isa.43:l0. God did not 
create the angels to be gods anymore 
than he created Jesus as a god. The 
passage still stands that JHVH did 
not form (create) any god before nor 
after him. What did Mr. Alfs say a
bout Isa.43:ll; 44:6; or 48:ll? Cf. 
Isa.40:3; 41:4; 42:8; and 45:23 . 
These passages show JHVH and Jesus 
are the one true God which all must 
bow before. These two persons share 
together in the glory of the God
head. 

Mr. Alfs, where does Ex.33:20; 
1 Kings 8:27; or 1 John 4:12 say 
JHVH would never walk the earth? I 
failed to see what you assume. I 



footnote; NAB footnote; compare He
brews 2:7) This inspired designa
tion of the angels as "gods" neces
sitates God's words at Isa.43:l0 , 
concerning the 'no forming of gods 
after him,' as applicable solely to 
pagan gods, not to "the Word" or o
ther angels, as the context of the 
passage (vs.9-l3) bears out. 

We know that Jehovah is nobody's 
"Angel," or "Messenger," but is the 
Sender of all good messages. (Acts 
12:11; Jas. 1:17) The angels men
tioned at Gen. 31:11-13; 32:24-30 
and Ex. 3:1-14 (compare Ac. 7:30) 
were created spirits representing 
Jehovah and not the True God Him
self. They were seen and walked the 
earth whereas Jehovah was to do nei
ther. (Ex. 33:20; 1 Ki. 8:27; l In. 
4:12) Moses, when directly repre
senting God, was deemed "God." (See 
Ex. 7: 1; 6: 13 ; RSV) Thus, we can 
also appreciate Thomas' words at In. 
20:28 to be an acknowledgement of 
Jesus' role as God's Chief Represen
tative, which Thomas had previously 
failed to understand. - John 14:5,6. 

But, what of the term "Everlast
ing Father," as applied to "the 
Word" at Isa.9:6 (ASV)? Does not 
this imply that he always existed? 
No, for he could not always have 
been a "Father," seeing that he did 
not always have "sons." The phrase 
simply means that as long as earthly 
sons exist for him, Jesus will be 
their "Father," and that will be 
forever, according to Ps. 37:29. We 
note that the same Hebrew word ren
dered "Everlasting" at Isa.9:6 is 
also used with reference to the 
mountains at Hab.3:6, and certainly 
they did not always exist! 

In closing, I would like to in
form the readers that I did not have 
the space to deal with all the argu
ments of Trinitarianism, but dealt 
chiefly with those revolving around 
the discussion-theme. The readers 
may write to me at 6316 Boone Ave. 
No., Apt. Ill, Brooklyn Park, MN., 
55428 for comments on any additional 
matters or points. I wish to thank 
Mr. Hawk for granting me this space. 
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find in Ex.33:23 where Moses saw the 
back of God. Did he see the back of 
an angel? Mr. Alfs is just as guil
ty of perverting the word of God as 
is the Wa~ch~owe4 Bible & T4ac~ Soc
ie~y. If he had his way, he would 
change John 20 :28 to read, "My Lord 
and my God's Chief Representative." 
But, look, Witnesses, at your own 
Inte4Unea.4, p.529. "The Lord of me 
and the God of me! 0 KUPL6~ uOU xaL 
o ae6~ uou. THE God of me! Why do 
Witnesses take liberties with the 
text and pervert it as Mr. Alfs did? 

Mr. Alfs overlooked my argument 
on Isa.9:6 and dealt with something 
I never made a comment on - eve4
la.~ting Father. Mr. Alfs, my argu
ment was that BOTH Jesus and JHVH 
are referred to as Migh~y God. Both 
are the one Mighty God. Why didn't 
you deal with that rathe~ than make 
up an argument that I didn't make? 
In fact, if the careful reader will 
go back over the past 3 issues, he 
will see that Mr. Alfs actually did 
not touch any of my arguments! 

We have seen that (1) The Word is 
eternal, John 1:1. (2) The Word en
tered human flesh (the flesh was 
mortal, not the Divine Spirit), John 
1:14; Heb.lO:5. (3) The Word as Je
sus was worshipped, Matt.8:2; 9:18; 
14:33; 15:25; 18:26; 28:9,17. This 
is the same word used in John 4:24. 
(4) Thomas called him THE God, John 
20 :28. (5) Paul called him THE 
great God, Tit.2:l3. (6) Isa.9:6 
refers to him as Mighty God. (7) 
Isa.40:3 and Matt.3:3 tie JHVH and 
Jesus together as THE God that the 
way is prepared for. 

Mr. Alfs failed to notice: (1) 
Ne~tle'~ In~e4linea.4, p.966 on Rev. 
3:14 and explain. (2) What I said 
about the NWT perverting the texts 
of Rev.3:l4 and Col.l:15-20. (3) 
What I said about their Inte4linea.4 
destroying their perversions in the 
English text by giving the correct 
text in the Greek. (4) He failed to 
explain Isa.43:l0,11; 44:6; 48:11. 
(5) He failed to refer to my chart 
on p. 86 and answer it. (6) He fai l
ed on so many, many accounts! 
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Our Record 

Bible classes: 190; Worship: 198; 
Evening: 166; Wednesday: 165; Con
tribution: $1,392. Low! 

Our Sympathies 

Our sympathies to sister Mary 
Boatwright.- Her-brother-had a heart 
attack Friday. The funeral was at 
Atmore, Alabama Sunday. 

Congratulations 

Our congratulations to Ernest and 
Catherine Jones who were married 
last Saturday at 2 P.M. Our congra
tulations to Daniel Denham and Bar
bara Stancliff who will be married 
Thursday night at 7 P.M. 

This Week 

Don't forget, our Vacation Bible 
School begins Monday at 9:30 A.M.: 

It was good to see Dale McCaleb 
back in services Sunday after being 
out for awhile undergoing open heart 
surgery. Welcome back, Dale: Linn
ie Roberts is still at home after 
her operation. Get well soon, 
Linnie: Good news on Mildred Fai
son's mother. She is now home after 
her operation. We are grateful that 
the doctors did not find cancer. 
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We are sorry that Flay Dell Linde
smith's mother is in the hospital in 
Jackson, Mississippi after suffering 
a stroke. Our prayers go out in her 
behalf. Claudine Walp was not able 
to be with us Sunday due to sick
ness. We hope you are feeling 
better, Claudine. . 

Gospel Meeting 

Ft. Wal t-efl- bs---iE-& --me€ting this 
week with Gordon Hogan, missionary 
to Singapore. 7:30 P.M. nightly. 

Pace church will be in a meeting 
next week with Charles Tharpe. 7:30 
Nightly. June 18-23. 

The Savannah Heights church in 
Ft. Walton is in its second week of 
a gospel meeting with Henry Clay of 
Pasadena, California. Services are 
at 7: 30 nightly. 

T.V. Program 

Robert Camp of Atlanta, Georgia 
is trying to raise the necessary 
money to air a primetime TV show on 
evolution and its errors. Churches 
who are interested should contact 
brother Camp at 'Po O. Box 27193; 
Atlanta, Georgia 30317. 

New Address 

Moving? Be sure to send us your 
forwarding address BEFORE you move: 
Don't forget: 
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Impossible To De Lost? 
Ray Hawk 

Last December I finished a writ he may attend, all the sermons he 
ten discussion with Mr. James Brady, may practice, all the debts he may 
a Baptist preacher, on the doctrine pay, all the ordinances he may ob
of once saved, always saved. Bap serve, all the laws he may keep, all 
tists believe that once you are sav the benevolent acts he may perform 
ed it is impa~~ible for one to lose will not make his soul one whit saf
his soul, regardless of what he may er; and all the sins he may commit 
do. from idolatry to murder will not 

make his soul in any more danger. 
In the discussion I asked Mr. The justification of the human soul 

Brady if a Christian could rape Mary is through the atonement of Christ 
the mother of Jesus, refuse to re and not through the efforts of man. 
pent, die in the very act, and still The way a man lives has nothing 
not be lost. Mr. Brady refused to whatsoever to do with the salvation 
answer for to do so would have cool of. his soul." Sam Morris, Va A 
ed many Baptists toward their own Ch4i~tian'~ Sin~ Vamn Hi~ Soul? p.l. 
position. Some thought that I was 
saying that I believed a Christian We are saved through the atone
could do these things. No indeed: ment of Jesus, but we must obey to 
I believe no such thing, nor does be saved (Heb.5:8,9). Any person 
the Bible teach it. However, those who becomes a Christian must repent 
Baptists who believe the doctrine of when he sins or he will go to hell. 
once saved, always saved must accept If the doctrine of Sam Morris and 
the conclusion of their doctrine and James Brady (Baptist doctrine) is 
admit that the above is true: true, then a Christian could rape 

Mary, the mother of Jesus, refuge to 
Sam Morris, one of the biggest repent, die in the act, and still be 

Baptist preachers Texas ever had saved according to Baptist doctrine. 
made the following statement, Who can believe it? Not I. The 

Bible certainly doesn't say it. 
"We, take the position th~t a Chris
tian's sins do not damn his soul. Wouldn't it be wonderful if all 
The way a Christian lives, what he religious people would discard those 
says, his character, his conduct, or man-made doctrines which divide and 
his attitude toward other people cause people to be lost, and accept 
have nothing whatsoever to do with the Bible and the Bible only? We 
the salvation of his soul. ; ..All could all be Christians, members of 
the prayers a man may pray, all the the body or church of Christ (Rom. 
Bibles he may read, all the churches 16:16; 1 Pet.4:16). The plea of the 
he may belong to, all the services churches of Christ is just that: 
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Saptists Challenge And SaeR Out! !
 
Ray Hawk 

About one year ago some students 
in one of my classes were assigned 
to interview preachers from other 
churches concerning their belief in 
the Bible and related matters. When 
two of these men interviewed Mr. Don 
Hatcher, pastor of the First Miss
ionary Baptist Church at 615 North 
"W" street in Pensacola, he asked 
them if we believed in debates. The 
men stated that we did. He then 
challenged us for a public debate on 
our differences. 

On June 7, 1977 I wrote to Mr. 
Hatcher and accepted his challenge. 
On June 15, 1977 he replied, 

"Dear Mr. Hawk: 

In answer to your letter of June 7, 
1977, yes, we will be happy to make 
arrangements for the pUblic debate. 
We are in the process now of con
tacting the man who is to be our re
presentative. As soon as I have 
heard from him, I will get with you 
for further planning. 

sincerely, 

signed: Don Hatcher, Pastor" 

On Oct. 27, 1977, Mr. Hatcher 
sent me a copy of a letter he had 
received from Mr. Albert Garner, the 
man who would represent First Miss
ionary Baptist Church in a debate 
with the Bellview church of Christ. 
That letter said in part, 

"You may assure the Church and Evan
gelist Ray Hawk that I shall be glad 
to offer these services at a time 
that may be worked out and on prop
ositions that may be agreeable to 
the two churches and (sic) disput
ance." 

In that same cover, Mr. Don Hat
cher stated, 
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"Dr. Albert Garner of Lakeland, 
Florida will be our representative. 
Attached to this letter, you will 
find a copy of the correspondence in 
which Bro. Garner agreed to accept 
our church's invitation." 

Soon after that brother Alan E. 
Highers sent the following proposi
tions to Mr. Albert Garner. 

1. The Scriptures teach that water 
baptism to a penitent believer is 
essential to salvation from past or 
alien sins. Alan E. Highers, Af~ 

firms. 

2. The Scriptures teach that the a
lien sinner is saved at the point of 
faith, before and without water bap
tism. Alan E. Highers, Denies 

3. The Scriptures teach that a child 
of God may so sin as ~o be finally 
lost in hell. Alan E. Highers, Af
firms. 

4. The Scriptures teach that a child 
of God cannot so sin as to be final
ly lost in hell. Alan E. Highers, 
Denies. 

Mr. Garner was to sign his name 
denying propositions one and three 
and affirming propositions two and 
four. 

On February 15, 1978 Mr. Don Hat
cher resigned as pastor of the First 
Missionary Baptist Church. He in
formed me that the next pastor would 
handle all matters concerning the 
debate. On May 18, 1978 I received 
the following letter from the new 
pastor, Mr. H. B. Dickey, Sr. 

"Dear Mr. Hawk: 

Upon my assuming of the pastorate of 
First Missionary Baptist Church, I 
discovered a file of previous cor.r



espondence between yourself and Bro. 
Don Hatcher, the former pastor. 

In short, I am not even slightly in
terested nor is First Missionary 
Baptist Church in participating in 
forensic involvement. You may con
sider this matt.er concluded. 

This world is lost in sin and headed 
to a devil's hell. The Gospel of 
Jesus Christ is the only eternal 
hope for sinners. We intend to 
preach it with 'His' power and auth
ority, not apologizing for it, nor 
attempt to appease those who will 
not accept it: 

Sincerely yours, 

Signed: H. B. Dickey, Sr. 
Pastor, First Missionary Baptist 

Church" 

F~~~t, Mr. Dickey may not know it 
but he is apologizing, for all the 
correspondence between Mr. Hatcher 
and myself shows that he and F~~~t 
M~~~~ona~y Bapt~~t Chu~eh challenged 
us for the discussion and wanted it: 
Who is now backing out? 

Seeond, the matter may be con
cluded by Mr. Dickey and First Miss
ionary Baptist Church, but both are 
in the same position as Jesus' chal
lengers in Matt.22. They wanted a 
debate with Jesus, but backed out 
when they saw it backfiring on them. 
This seems to be the case of Mr. 
Dickey and First Missionary Baptist 
Church. 

Th~~d, I would hate to be a memb
er of a church that challenges for a 
debate and then doesn't think enough 
of its doctrine to defend it. Those 
who believe in and practice false 
doctrines do not like to defend 
them publicly. You can no longer 
get many liberal or fundamental de
no~inations to debate publicly. 
Where they once thought it profit
able, they now think it is a sin. 

Fou~th, It is true that this wor
ld is headed for a devil's hell. It 
is also true that the gospel of Jes

us Christ is the only eternal hope 
for sinners. However, it is not 
true that First Missionary Baptist 
Church and Mr. H. B. Dickey, Sr., 
pastor, are preaching that gospel 
with "His" power and authority. The 
gospel preached by Mr. Dickey and 
the First Missionary Baptist Church 
is the Baptist gospel, not the gosp
el of Jesus Christ. In fact, it is 
not just a Baptist gospel, but spec
ifically it is the Missionary Bap
tist gospel which is different from 
the other 25 or 30 Baptist gospels:: 

F~6th, Mr. Dickey implies in his 
last sentence that First Missionary 
Baptist Church is preaching the gos
pel of Jesus Christ and Bellview 
church of Christ is not. That's the 
reason we wanted to meet your chal
lenge, Mr. Dickey and First Mission
ary Baptist Church, to see who is 
and who is not really preaching the 
gospel of Jesus Christ. If you are, 
we will leave what we preach and 
preach First Missionary Baptist 
Church doctrine. If you are not, 
you should leave Baptist doctrine 
and preach the doctrine of Christ 
(2 John 9) as we do. 

S~xth, I am not ready to accept 
the gospel/doctrine preached by the 
First Missionary Baptist Church and 
Mr. Dickey. You cannot find much of 
it in the Bible: Where did Jesus or 
God found/establish the Missionary 
Baptist Church? Where was any 
Christian ever called or referred to 
as "a" Baptist? John was "THE" Bap
tist, indicating only one: Where 
did any apostle ever preach for a 
Missionary Baptist Church? Where 
was anyone ever saved by obeying or 
accepting Missionary Baptist doc
trine or gospel? 

Conetu~~on: It is my hope and 
prayer that Mr. Dickey and First 
Missionary Baptist Church will 
change their minds and reinstate the 
debate. We are ready. We believe 
that the gospel we preach is the 
gospel of Jesus Christ and it must 
be obeyed or one is lost. We are 
willing to defend it (Phil.l:l?). 
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Our Record 

Bible classes: 184; Worship: 
Evening: 170; Wednesday: 182. 
tribution: $1,594. Low! 

204; 
Con-

Baptism Thursday 

Thursday night Don Ostrander was 
immersed in Jesus Christ by Bill 
Gallaher. Brother and sister 
Ostrander will be working and wor
shipping with us. Their address is 
3100 Patricia Drive. Zone 3. 453
5668. 

Mission Work In Cantonment 

Sister Lavanda Egan donated an 
air conditioner to the Cantonment 
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work. We certainly appreciate this 
gift from her. It will come in handy 
when the weather gets hot! 

Working Party 

We want to thank all the men who 
worked at the building saturday. 
Those who helped were Elward, Garry, 
Ervin, Paul, and Hairston Brantley, 
Billy Cline, Harold Cozad, Ray,-Don~ 
aId, and Mark Hawk, Jim Loy, Steve, 
Jeff, and Richard Orr, Bill Thorn
hill, George Williams, and Ray Will
iams. 

Bulletin Notice 

This is the last week you have to 
contact us about the bulletin. If we 
have not received word from you by 
the 24th, you will no longer receive 
The Beaeon. w~ have received letters 
from about 200 people who want to re
main on the list. We appreciate the 
nice things you have said about the 
paper. We have even had some denom
inational preachers who have written 
and asked to remain on the mailing 
list. Unless you write to us in the 
next few days, you will no longer re
ceive this paper. It looks as if our 
mailing list will shrink considerably 
after the 24th. However, we desire 
to send this paper to those who ap
preciate and read it. .Those who do 
not and throw it away will be the 
ones whose names will be dropped. 

Denise
Stamp



June 28, 1978 No. 26 

Yoa Should Know That. • • 

Ray Hawk 

EdLt04'4 No~~: R~e~ntLy w~ 4~nt out 
Th~ S~~k~4 ~o abou~ 600 hom~4 in OU4 
im.~di~~ 44~a announein9 ou4 VBS. 
On th~ iK4id~ pag~4 w~ had an ~
iet~~ WTking4 You Should Know About 
Th~ ChU4eh. w 1~ W44 a ~ypieal Bibl
ieal 4ILti.el~ 4 howing '40. 4 cJr..ip~U4~ 
~h~ nam~~ do~n~~ and p4aetLe~ 0' 
~h~ N~w TU~4JrI~nt ehU4eh. Tki4w~~k 

w~ 4~e~v~d a ~o pag~ l~~~ '40m a 
CathoUe lady in wkieh 4h~ ~u ~o 
p40V~ ~h~ C~hoUe Chu4eh i4 ~h~ 
aue: Nw TU~4JrI~nt c.hu4eh. Tki4 i4
4U~ will d~al ~h h~ l~U~. 

1. YOU SHOULD KNOW that the CATHOLIC 
CHURCH was established on Pentecost, 
A.D. 33 in Jerusalem•.•Acts 2. 

I find where Jesus refers to it as 
"my church" (Matt.16:18); Paul calls 
it "the churches of Christ" (Rom.16: 
16); "the body of Christ" (1 Cor.12: 
27); "house of God" and "church of 
the living God" (1 Tim.3:15); but I 
fail to find in any passage where it 
is referred to as the Roman Catholic 
Church,' Catholic Church, or Holy 
Catholic Church. If the Bible hints 
at the Catholic Church at all, it 
would be in 1 Tim.4:1-3: But, that 
would be a church comprised Qf peop
le who had departed from the faith. 

2. YOU SHOULD KNOW THAT, according 
to The Columbia Viking Encyclopedia
-or any non-sectarian encyclopedia, 
that the "Disciples of Christ or 
Christian Churches ...Originated in 
early 19th cent. through union of 
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several dissident groups, notably 
those led by Thomas and Alexander 
Campbell and Barton Stone ••• Group 
split in early 20th cent. into 
CHURCHES OF CHRIST and more progres
sive Disciples of Christ ••• 

Stone, Campbells, and many others 
were involved in 4u~0Jti.ng N~w Tu~

4JrI~Jt.t Ch.Jr.i.4UaKi.~y in the early 19th 
century. But they pleaded for peop
le, both Catholic and Protestant, to 
return to the New Testament and drop 
all manmade names, practices, and 
doctrines and accept only what was 
taught in the Bible. Thousands of 
Protestants and Catholics dropped 
their manmade churches and returned 
to what the New Testament taught. 
They became members of the Lord's 
church and called themselves Christ
ians (1 Pet.4:16; Acts 4:10-12; Rom. 
16:16). Salvation is not in the 
Catholic or any Protestant church, 
but rather it is in Jesus Christ 
(2 Tim.2:10). To get into Christ, 
one must be immersed (Gal.3:27; Rom. 
6:3,4). God adds that person to 
His Son's church (Acts 2:47). The 
Son's church is not the Catholic 
Church. 

3. YOU SHOULD KNOW THAT Martin Luth
er, Calvin, Wycliffe, Tyndale, among 
others, were originally Catholic 
Priests, dissidents of the Catholic 
Church, and that they and the rest 
of the dissidents of the Reformation 
could not agree and therefore split 
into the hundreds of Protestant de



nominations we have today. Check 
your history books. 

Yes, the mistake these men made 
was to try to reform the Catholic 
Church. Why reform something that 
is false to begin with? They should 
have done as did Campbell, Stone, 
Smith, and others - return to the 
church we read about in the New 
Testamentl 

4. YOU SHOULD KNOW THAT Jesus never 
told anyone to read the Bible and 
never promised one. He only said to 
preach the Gospel. Mark 16:15. 

Jesus sent the Holy Ghost so the 
apostles would know what to "bind" 
and "loose." (Matt.16:l9; 18:18-20; 
John 14:26; 16:13). The things they 
wrote were for our salvation (John 
20: 30,31) • The Holy Ghost commanded 
that we read to be approved (2 Tim. 
2:15); have full joy (1 John 1:4); 
and be furnished doctrine, reproof, 
correction, and instruction (2 Tim. 
3:16,17). That gospel he told the 
apostles to preach (Mark 16 :15) is 
the very gospel we have in the 27 
New Testament books today: Where do 
you find the Catholic Church or 
Catholic gospel in any of those 
books? 

5. YOU SHOULD KNOW THAT the Church 
existed without a complete New Test
ament, that the books were scattered 
--inspired among uninspired--and 
that they were not put together or 
sorted out as they exist today, till 
the Council of Hippo, 393 A.D., con
firmed by the Council of Carthage in 
397 A.D. by the Catholic Church. 

It is true that the New Testament 
was not in book form as we have it 
today because of the writing mater
ials then. However, this does not 
mean that they did not know what was 
inspired and non-inspired in the-1st 
century. The letters or books were 
circulated among the church and cop
ies (thousands of them) were made. 
(Col.4:16). What we have in the New 
Testament is what they had spoken to 

them orally. The oral word and the 
written word were in harmony with 
each other. So, the first century 
churches of Christ had the complete 
New Testament in oral form until it 
could be completely set down in 
writing: 

6. YOU SHOULD KNOW THAT the Bible 
was printed for centuries in Latin 
because the only people who could 
not read Latin could not read at 
all, and before the days of print
ing, history tells us there were 
popular tranSlations of the Bible in 
Spanish, Italian, Danish, French, 
Norwegian, Polish, Bohemian and Hun
garian, inclUding Saxon in _the 7th 
century and English as early as 
1150. Even if the people could 
read, who could afford to own a 
handwritten copy of the Bible? 
Printing still hadn't been invented. 

On Pentecost Peter spoke to all 
who were present (Acts 2:14). They 
spoke their mother tongue (Acts 2:8
11), but they also spoke Greek. In 

. fact, Peter and - iJahn-were -ignorant 
and unlearned- men (Acts 4:13), just 
simple fishermen, but they still 
knew how to read and write Greek: 
The first century world was better 
educated than the Catholic Church 
would like to admit, because it 
knocks a hole in their argunenta
tion. I have already shown from the 
scriptures that the New Testament 
letters, which were written between 
A.D.47-68 (John A. T. Robinson, Re
da~ng ~he N~w Te~~ame~, P.352), 
were widely circulated and copied. 
This is the reason that in spite of 
the persecution and efforts to de
stroy the Bible, even on the part of 
the Catholic Church, we still have 
thousands of Greek manuscripts from 
the late first century and early 2nd 
century. Although every saint may 
not have owned a personal copy of 
the scriptures, apparently many did. 
Those who did not have a copy could 
hear it read in each assembly which 
was the custom of the Jews and car
ried on by the churches of Christ 
(Acts 8:28; 13:27; 15:21; 2 Cor.l: 
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13; Eph.3:4; Col.4:l6; 1 Thess.5:27; 
Rev.l:3). The Catholic Church does 
not encourage its members to read 
the Bible, not even the Douay Ver
sion, which is the Catholic Version. 
Many Catholics have never read, much 
less owned a copy of the Bible: 

YOU SHOULD KNow THAT Jesus Christ 
built His Church through man, Matt
hew 16:18-19 "Thou art Peter, and 
upon this rock I will build my Chur
ch and the gates of hell shall not 
prevail against it•••whatever thou 
(Peter, a man) shalt bind on earth 
shall be bound in heaven, and what
ever thou shalt loose on earth shall 
be loosed in heaven." 

Yes, God uses human vessels (2 
Cor.4:7), but where did Jesus ever 
tell Peter, Paul, John, or James to 
bind the Roman Catholic, Church upon 
man? I can't find it mentioned any
where in the inspired books that the 
Holy Ghost had them to write: 

Bot only was Peter given the pow
er to bind and loose, but all the 
apostles had that power (Matt.lB:lB
20)., They bound whatever God bound, 
and loosed whatever God wanted loos
ed, for they were guided by the Holy 
Ghost (John 14:26; 16:7-13). 

YOU SHOULD KNOW THAT He forgives 
sins through man. John 20:21-23 To 
the Apostles (men) He says, WAs the 
Father has sent me I also send you 
(Jesus also forgave sins) Whose sins 
you (men) shall forgive they are 
forgiven; whose sins you shall re
tain (not forgive) they are retain
ed." Would a Protestant minister 
dare tell his congregation that Je
sus said these words on Easter Sun
day, much less explain them? They'
re in the Protestant Bible. 

The Bible I have is not a Protes
tant Bible. It is an English trans
lation of the Hebrew Old Testament 
and the Greek New Testament. In 
fact, what you call the protestant 
Bible would condemn Protestantism 
just as your Douay version condemns 
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Catholicism. 

Yes, I believe John 20:21-23 and 
we don't wait until your Easter Sun
day to tell men how their sins are 
forgiven or retained. One does not 
have to wait until Catholic priests 
speak to you, we may go to the apos
tles of Jesus Christ (their author
ity for forgiving and retaining is 
in the New Testament) and find if 
our sins are' forgiven or retained. 
If we obey the gospel (apostles' 
doctrine, Acts 2:42), our sins are 
forgiven. If we reject it, our sins 
are retained. It is just that sin
pIe. 

YOU SHOULD KNOW THAT Jesus offered 
His flesh to eat and His blood to 
drink and many walked away, yet He 
never called them back to tell them 
it was only a symbol. John 6: 51 to 
69. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST: ·Only a l.y",bol. of 
His body.· 
JESUS: wThis .u my body. W 

Who are we to believe? Jesus or the 
Church of Christ? or the Catholic 
Church that tells us to believe 
everything Jesus taught whether it 
makes sense or not. Nota bunch of 
dissidents who have to make sense 
out of everything and twist it till 
it does. 

I will believe Jesus was saying 
we eat his literal blood and flesh 
when we eat the canununion if my 
Catholic friend(s) will believe Je
sus is a literal wooden door (John 
10:7)::: 

One should not accept what any 
church says, but rather what do the 
scriptures teach: The scriptures 
teach us about the churches of 
Christ but not about the Catholic 
Churches. Jesus always made sense, 
but the interpretation placed upon 
what Jesus said by the Catholic 
Church is what does not make sense 
and what Catholics follow blindly. 
We should follow the Bible: 
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I have a box full of literature from 
churches who claim to have been est
ablished in 33 A.D., yet each inter
prets the Bible in a different way. 
Someone here is calling God a liar. 
He is a God of truth and only one 
Church has preserved the Scriptures 
as they should be--with only one in
terpretation in all of its Churches 
allover the world. 

'l'he Catholic ehurcbhas~not-been~ 

a preserver of scripture, but a de
stroyer of it. It has kept its 
people ignorant as to what the 
scriptures teach. It makes God a 
liar by saying it is the true church 
when the Bible is silent about the 
Catholic Church other than to hint 
at its later arrival by saying, 
"Some shall depart from the faith" 
(1 Tirn.4:l-3). Those who departed 
from the faith were those who final
ly originated the Catholic Church. 

It is true that Jesus established 
only one church and all who desire 
to follow him (John 17:20,21) must 
be in it (Matt.16:l8). It is neith
er Catholic or Protestant. It is 
the one body or church of Christ 
(Eph.I:22,231 Col.l:18,24). 

In closing, let me say to my 
Catholic friend(s) that the Catholic 
Church does not have one interpreta
tion in all of its churches allover 
the world. There is much turmoil in 
the Catholic Church today because 
its leaders are changing its doc

trine. That shows it is not the 
Lord's church, because the Lord's 
doctrine, the New Testament, does 
not change: 

Our Record 
Bible classes: l66~ worship: 198~ 

Evening: 171; Wednesday: 165; Con
tribution: $1,550 

Contributions 

Eddy Ray Parker, Jr. • • • • • $3.00 
Elwood Jones•••••••••• 5.00 
Hartley Patterson.•••••• 10.00 
I misplaced the names of those 
who contributed the following 
amounts. • . • . • • • • • • • 5.00 

1.00 
Thanks to you all: 3.00 

This Week 

Clifford and David Dixon will 
preach in a gospel meeting in Chum
ukla High school June 26-30 at 7:30. 

John Henry Clay will be in a gos
pel meeting at Crestview June 26-30. 

Congratulations to the Lasures on 
the arrival of Ian Riley who was 
born Wednesday and weighed 6 1bs. 
5 02S. 

Don't forget the June 30th Family 
Night Out at L~e Garden Center: 
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Lying On Bellview 

July 6. 1978 No. 27 

Ray 
Solomon said, "Where no wood is, 

there the fire goeth out: so where 
there is no talebearer, the strife 
ceaseth" (Prov.26:20). In the New 
Testament, Paul remarked, "For there 
are many unruly and vain talkers and 
deceivers, specially they of the 
circumcision: whose mouths must be 
stopped, who subvert whole houses, 
teaching things which they ought 
not. "(Tit.l:lO,ll). 

In the past six months or more 
this writer has heard different 
statements made about the Bellview 
church of Christ which are not true. 
Where these statements originated 
is not clear, but apparently 
from those who are not members here 
at Bellview. 

One statement has been that "Bel
Iview believes it is the only sound 
church in Pensacola." A statement 
like this has never been made pub
licly or privately by any elder or 
preacher at Bellview. Statements 
like this are attributed to Bellview 
to create prejudice in the minds of 
brethren in other congregations. 
Whenever you hear someone make such 
a statement and blame Bellview for 
the assertion, you will now know it 
is nothing but a lie: 

Another remark that has been made 

Hawk 
concerning Bellview is that we are a 
liberal congregation. Now, that is 
quite a switch. Why does this per
sones) think we are liberal? Be
cause, I am told, we teach Franklin 
Camp's book, The WoJr..k 06 -the Holy 
SpiJr..i-t in one of our classes. First 
of all, brother Camp is not liberal 
and anyone who says he is will have 
his part in the lake of fire (Rev. 
21:8). Several books are researched 
in that class. Brother Camp's is 
but one book that is read. 

One Mississippi preacher informed 
us that four preachers from differ
ent states told him that Bellview's 
preachers were "devious and subver
sive." When this writer asked for 
the names of our accusers, the Jack
son, Mississippi preacher became as 
silent as a tomb: It is strange 
that these four preachers have not 
taken the matter up with us (Matt. 
18:15-17). We sometimes feel like 
the woman of John 8:1-11 when she 
was asked by Jesus, "Woman, where 
are those thine accusers?" We look 
around, but they will not show up~ 

Why? Because they have nothing by 
which they can accuse us. When men 
hate the truth, they have to come 
back at you somehow, so we find 
preachers calling us all kinds of 
names. Ridicule and lies are all 
some have to try to destroy our good 
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name. 

One person was told that "Bell 
view has a "holier than thou" atti 
tude. No, we don't think we are 
holier than anyone. But, is it 
wrong to be proud of the congrega
tion you are a member of and talk it 
up with other people? There are a 
number of fine congregations in the 
Northwest Florida area, but I be
lieve Bellview is the best: Now, 
does that make me holier than thou? 
Hardly. I would hate to be a member 
of a congregation and think that it 
wasn't the best: 

Recently someone started the rum
or that Bellview was secretly finan
cing the Brentwood church so they 
could pay their preacher. However, 
we now needed the money so we were 
going to foreclose on Brentwood and 
take their property away from them. 

First, we have not loaned or giv
en any money to Brentwood. They 
have not asked us for any and we 
have not given any. Second, since 
we have not secretly or openly loan
edany money to Brentwood, we don't 
want what we haven't given, back. 
Third, since no money has been loan
ed, we are not trying to foreclose 
and take away their property. The 
whole thing is just another lie told 
on Bellview to cast a shadow of 
doubt and suspicion on our name and 
ruin our reputation with other chur
ches of Christ~ 

One nearby congregation accused 
us of permitting "false accu
sations, based on half-truths, gos
sip and hearsay" to be brought a
gainst them. When we wrote and ask
ed them to outline and document any 
accusations, based on half-truths, 
gossip and hearsay which we person
ally had brought against them, they 
refused to reply. To this. day we do 
not know what we said that has been 
false, half-truths, gossip, and 
hearsay~ If they would document 

such, we would repent and tell them 
and the brotherhood through this 
bulletin and The Ve6ende~ what we 
had said and make it perfectly clear 
that we were sorry and wished for
giveness. We have heard nothing 
from this congregation by way of any 
evidence. We have asked to talk 
with them, with a tape recorder pre
sent, but they refuse. 

We have been accused of being the 
"watchdogs of the brotherhood." We 
do not know who made such an accusa
tion, but we certainly are not try
ing to be a watchdog for anyone. We 
do believe 1 John 4:1; Jude 3; 1 
Thess.5:21; Phil.l:17 and other such 
passages. If there is any preacher 
in the church of Christ that does 
not believe these scriptures, I would 
like to know his name: 

The Bellview church of Christ is 
not appreciated by a number of bre
thren because through The Ve6ende~ 
we have not bEen afraid to name nam
es and uncover false doctrine that 
was being taught by different ones. 
Our only fault was that we took on 
some powerful, influential people 
and they didn't like it when their 
doctrine was publicized. If it is 
wrong to show what a man believes, 
teaches, and practices, then please 
expose our error and we will repent. 

Contributions 

Ted Cline ...................•. $3.00 
Paul Sparks . 2.00 
Don Flanagan . 5.00 
R. J. Barker .•..••............ 1.00
 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Hawk-Sutton Debate 

July 24-27, 1978 in Hobart Lake 
Station, Indiana. Discussion on 
Orphan Homes. 
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Jehovah's "Christian" Witnesses? 
Ray Hawk 

Recently, this writer had a writ
ten discussion with Mr. Matthew 
Alfs, a Jehovah's Witness. Mr. Alfs 
wanted to be called a "Jehovah's 
Chll.•Ud).a.n Witness." Until recently 
Witnesses referred to themselves as 
Jehovah' s Witnesses. Why do they 
now want to be called Jehovah's 
Christian Witnesses? 

In Isa.62:2NWT the prophet says, 
"And you will actually be called by 
a new name, which the very mouth of 
Jehovah will designate." What is 
this new name? It cannot be "Je
hovah's Witnesses" for the name Je
hovah is not new. It cannot be 
"Witnesses" for that is not new 
either. See Isa.43:10. In the New 
Testament we find that new name giv
en in Ac ts 11: 2 6NWT, ". . . and it 
was first in Anitoch that the dis
ciples were by divine providence 
called Christians." 

We see that the new name Jehovah 
gave was "Christian." It was not 
"Jehovah's Christian Witnesses" but 
"Christian. " In fact, there is not 
one passage, either in the Old or 
New Testaments which indicate that 
anyone was given as a religious name 
to call themselves by, Jehovah's 
Witnesses. Where did this name fir
st originate from? It was given by 
none other than Judge J. F. Ruther
ford in Columbus, Ohio in 1931~ Mr. 
Rutherford is a far cry from Jehov
ah~ 

Actually, Christians are not wit
nesses of Jehovah. The apostles 
Iwere told,' "And you will be witness
es of me both in Jerusalem and in 
lall Judea and Samaria and to the 
~ost distant part of the earth" 
[(Acts 1:8NWT). The apostles were 
~itnesses of Christ, not Jehovah~ 
~hey are never told to be Jehovah's 

Witnesses! In 1 Pet.4:16NWT we are 
commanded, "But if (he suffers) as a 
Christian, let him not feel shame, 
but let him keep on glorifying God 
in this name." 

Actually, Jehovah's Witnesses are 
not Christians: They teach that the 
majority of Witnesses are not in the 
body of Christ. Yet, the body of 
Christ is the church (Eph.l:22,23; 
Col.l:18,24) . When one is immersed 
into Christ he becomes a member of 
Christ's body or church (1 Cor.12: 
13,27; Gal.3:27). He belongs to 
Christ. Therefore, he is a Christ
ian. The majority of Witnesses are 
taught that they cannot be in the 
body of Christ. Only 144,000 make 
up that body, they are told. There
fore, only the 144,000 can be called 
Christian. Those who do not make up 
the body of Christ cannot be Christ
ians: We wonder if Mr. Alfs is in 
the body of Christ? If not, he is 
not a Christian~ 

Jehovah's Witnesses claim they 
are ~e~to~).ng the name of Jehovah! 
See the "Foreword" of the NWT, p.l9; 
1950 edition. Yet, they admit they 
do not know the vowels in the name; 
only the consonants ~ Where do they 
get their spelling and pronunciation 
of that which they claim to restore? 
From the t~ad)'t).on of the Roman 
Catholie Chu~eh: See Let Yau~ Name 
Be Sanet-i.6ied, pp.16-l8, 1961. Just 
think, the entire Witness religion 
is based upon Catholic tradition! ~: ~ 

I could not get Mr. Alfs to de
bate our differences. Yet, Charles 
Taze Russell, the founder of the Je
hovah's Witnesses and Judge J. F. 
Rutherford, the second president of 
that organization believed in debat
es. Why have the Witnesses changed? 

7
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Responses 

Last Sunday evening, June 25th, 
Ed Meders, Larry Lasure, and Dale 
Carter came asking for the prayers 
of the church. 

Our Thanks 

We want to thank all the women 
for the help you have given in get
ting the Ve6ende~ and Bibii~ai Note~ 
mailed out this month. Without you 
we could not begin to do this great 
work. 

We also appreciate Elward Brantl
ey for running the press. If anyone 
would like to learn to run the press 
and other machinery to help relieve 
Elward in some of this work, please 
check with him. He will be happy to 
show you how it is done. 

Activities 
Our young people went to the 

youth meeting at Jay, Florida a week 
or so ago and won the Bible Banner. 
We appreciate Bennie Vickers and 
Dale Carter working with them. We 
also thank their wives too~ 

18 members went to Crestview this 
past week to the meeting there at 
the James Street church where broth

er Eady preaches. A number also 
went to the meeting at Chumukla. 

Our thanks to Winston Temple who 
preached for us Sunday, June 25th at 
the a.m. service. I enjoyed being 
with the Pace brethren. 

Deacons 

On Sunday, June 25th, the names 
of E~v~n B~anLiey, J~m Loy, and Ben
nie Vidu~~ were put before the con
gregation as deacons. If there are 
not any scriptural objections turned 
in by Sunday, July 9th, they will be 
appointed as additional deacons of 
this congregation. 

Congratulations 

We wish to congratalate the 
Brentwood church which recently ap
pointed two elders, brethren Raymond 
Be~~y and A. J. Simmon~. 

Notice 
This bulletin is being published 

early due to the long weekend creat
ed by July 4th falling on Tuesday. 
We will take up the regular news 
page again next week. We trust each 
will have an enjoyable, but safe 
4th of July. 
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Catholic Or Christian?
 
Ray Hawk 

Ed~~o~'~ No~e: O~ Ca~hof~c 6~~end 
h~ ~e~ponded to the buLfet~n 06 
June 28th. Foffow~ng ~~ h~ ~epfy. 

"Thank you 60~ the 
p~~nt~ng my fette~. 

uting to fea~n you~ 
e~. you a~e ~n e~~o~ 
an~we~~ . 

"The New Te..6tament 

buffetin and 6M 
It wa~ ~nte~

v~ew~. Howev
~n ~ome 06 yo~ 

wa~ not compfet
efy ~et down ~n w~~ting aff at once 
and aff togethe~. Fo~ty yea~ efap
~ed between the w~~t~ng 06 the 6~~t 
and fa~t book~. Not a f~ne wa~ 
w~~tten t~ff at fea~t 10 yea~~ a6te~ 
the death 06 Ch~~~t ~n 45 A.V. St. 
Pauf'~ fette~~ date 6~om th~ yea~ 52 
A.V. to 68 A.V. The B~bfe ~~ef6 
~tate~ that ~t doe~ not conta~n aff 
the teach~ng~ 06 Je~u~ Ch~~~t. John 
21- 25. yet Je~u~ tofd the Apo~tfe~ 
to teach ALL the th~ng~ he had 
taught." 

REPLY·: Actually, I was not wrong in 
anything I said concerning the Bible 
and its writing. What the apostles 
taught (Acts 2:42) was the doctrine 
of Christ (2 John 9). What they 
spoke was written down, for the 
written word does not contradict the 
spoken word (I Cor.14:33). The oral 
word was first followed. Then the 
oral word and written word. Finally 
the written word was followed as in
spiration ceased (I Cor.13:8-10). 

It is true that all of Jesus' 
teachings are not contained ~n the 
book 06 John, but the Bible contains 
all that the Holy Spirit knew to be 
essential to our salvation. Jesus, 
nor any apostle, said one thing a
bout the Roman Catholic Church; 
Catholics; the Pope; a clergy; 
saying a rosary; sprinkling infants; 
substituting sprinkling for immer
sion; putting authority or salvation 
in the Roman Catholic Church; and 
many other traditions taught by the 
Catholic Church. 

"The name CATHOLIC ~~mpfy mean~ Un~

ve~~af--aff. The name ~t~ef6 ~~ not 
~n the B~bfe beca~e Ch~~t~an~ a
dopted ~t much fate~. Ch~~~t ~ud 
to teach ALL nat~on~, the~e60~e the 
name Catho~c o~ Un~ve~~af wh~ch 
mean~ ALL ~~ ~ndeed ~n the B~bfe." 

Our friend admits the name Cath
olic is not in the Bible: But, be
fore closing the paragraph says it 
is indeed in the Bible. The word 
"catholic" means "universal." The 
gospel is a universal gospel, there
fore catholic. But, the gospel is 
also one of salvation. Are we to 
call ourselves Salvationists and the 
church the Salvation Army? Since 
the word "universal" means "cathol
ic," why not call yoursel f Univer
salists and the church the Univer
salist Church? Actually, God never 
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authorized the Lord's church to be 
called "catholic." Our Catholic 
friend admits that the name came 
"much later. ,. It came from human 
tradition or as our friend calls it, 
"man-established customs." It came 
as a result of Christians falling 
away frq~the'faith (1 Tim.4:1-3). 

"The Ca~hotie Chu4eh ha~ alway~ p4e
~e4ved ~he Bible. Ca~hotie Monk~ 
and nun~we4e ~he one~ who lab04
io~ly and lovingly eopied ~he beau
ti6ul O4na~e eopi~ 06 ~he Bible. 
Many eo pi~ and man~ e4ip~~ we4e de
~~oyed by ba4ba4ian~ and he4etie~ 
in ~he m~ny wa4~ ~ha~ oeeU44ed 
~h4oughou~ ~he een~u4ie~, bu~ neve4 
by ~he Ca~holie Chu4eh, I~ W~, in 
6ae~, a Ca~hotie Monk who penned in 
~he ma4gin 06 a Bible he w~ eopy
ing, ~he addi~ion ~o ~he L04d'~ 
P4aye4 u~ ed b y P4o~e~~an~~ ~o day,
"F04e ~hine i~ ~he kingdom," e~e. 
Je~u~ neve4 ~aid ~he~e W04~." 

REPLY: Yes, monks and nuns may have 
copied the scriptures in Latin, but 
the Catholic Church was still guilty 
of destroying translations of the 
scriptures. As for the monk copying 
an addition of the prayer the Lord 
gave in Matt.6:13, one copy of a 
Latin manuscript would not be in
cluded into the Bible. No, you are 
wrong on this. Please ci te your 
authority for this statement. 

"Yo u a4e eo n~4adie~ing you~ el6 when 
you ~ay Je~~ i~ no~ a 'li~e4al 

wooden d004.' Nei~he4 i~ ~he Bible, 
1 ag4ee. So wouldn'~ i~ ~eem 6e~
ible ~ha~ ~4ue Ch4i~tian~ would need 
an 04ganized Chu4eh ~o explain wha~ 
Ch4i~~ mea~, 4a~he4 ~han ~ying ~o 
Mgu4e i~ ou~ 604 ~hem~elve~? U i~ 
a mo~~ di66ieul~ book ~o unde4~~and 
wi~ho~ help." 

REPLY: It may be difficult at times, 
but it is not impossible to under
stand. How did I contradict myself 
by saying Jesus was not a literal 
wooden door? I proved that Jesus 
was using a figure of speech when he 
instituted the communion just as he 
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used a figure of speech when he said 
"I am the door." Do you agree now? 

The Bible does not need the Roman 
Catholic Church to tell us what it 
means. If Peter could write First 
and Second Peter to people who could 
read and understand it without the 
Roman Cathbl:Lc Church, we can under
stand it in the 2Dthcentury without 
the Roman Catholic Church.' In fact, 
Paul said ~is readers could under
stand, it (Eph.3:4): 

"The Ca~hotie Chu4eh doe~ indeed en
eou4age iu people ~o 4ead i~. 16 
you 4ead Ca~hotie magazine~ you'd 
6ind many a4tiele~ eneoU4aging ~he 
4eading 06 Se4ip~U4e~. Seeenelo~ed 
page~ 640m CATHOLIC 4~h G4ade in
~~4uetion~ ~o ehild4en, whieh 1 
~augh~ ~h~ yea4. We a4e al~o en
eOU4aged ~o give ~he Bible a plaee
06 hon04 in ou4 home~ and 4ead 640m 
i~ a~ leM~ 15 minu~e~ eaeh day. 
Mo~~ Ca~holi~ 1 know own ~hei4 own 
Bible and a~ eve4y M~~ ~he4e i~ a 
4eading 640m ~he Go~pel and Epi~~l
e~." 

REPLY: We have several ex-Catholics 
in the Bellview church. They indi
cated that they were never encourag
ed to read the Bible. One lady said 
she never saw the Bible until she 
married a Christian. In fact, it 
was a sin for her or any Catholic to 
read the King James version. If you 
are now encouraged to read the 
Bible I think that is wonderful. If 
you will read it and try to find the 
things I have challenged you to 
find, you will soon leave the Catho
lic Church and become a member of 
the church of Christ: 

"The Ro~a4Y i~ a medi~ation on 
Se4ip~u4e~ (~ee enelo~edJ. Ma4Y, 
~he Mo~he4 06 Je~~ i~ in Se4ip~u4e 
- Gene~i~ 3-15, O.T. and Luke 1-46, 
'All gene4a~ion¢ ~hall eall me 
ble¢¢ed,' ~o name only ~wo. Voe~ 
yoU4 gene4ation eall he4 ble~¢ed? 
Je¢~ needed he4; a4e we ~oo p40ud 
~o love he4? Je¢u¢ loved he4. How 
would you 6eel i6 ¢omeone ign04ed 



yo uJL mo -th eJL?" 

REPLY: It may be a meditation on 
scripture to say the rosary, but it 
does not necessarily follow that a 
person saying the rosary will ever 
read the scriptures to see what they 
actually say about Mary: My ques
tion is, wbere do you find the Bible 
authorizing a rosary? 

Yes, we love Mary and call her 
blessed every time· we read that por
tion of scripture. We reoognize her 
as blessed each time we praise the 
Lord for she gave birth to the Son 
of God. However, the apostles nor 
any first century Christian gave 
the kind of worship to Mary as the 
Catholic Church does. Your church 
has built an entire man-established 
custom around Mary which the New 
Testament never authorized~ 

"Wh e.JLe in:the Bible dOe!, Je4u4 4 ay 
:tha-t Hi4 ChU4ch would be n4ee n40m 
4canda..t 04 human e4404 04 -tu4moil?" 

REPLY: He doesn't. However, all 
scandal, human error, and turmoil 
are condemned (1 Cor.l:lO-13; 3:3; 
Gal. 5 :19 -21) • 

" Yo u4 4 -ta-temen-t -tha-t -th e leade44 0 n 
-the Ca-tho.tic ChU4ch a4e changing i-t4 
doc-t4ine i4 en-ti4ely in e4404. Many 
man-e4-tabli4 hed CU4-t0m4 a4e changing 
-to M-t -th e need6 On a changing 
w04ld, bu-t nowhe.JLe in -the en-ti4e 
hi4-t04y On -the Ca-tholic Chu~ch ha4 a 
doc-t4ine -taugh-t by Je4u4 Ch4i4-t eve4 
been changed. Can you name even 
one?" 

REPLY: Where has the Catholic Church 
changed a doctrine taught by Jesus 
Christ? Jesus by Paul called the 
church the "churches of Christ" (RO. 
16:16). Jesus by Peter called each 
member a Christian (Acts 11:26; 1 
Pet.4:l6). The Catholic Church fol
lows man-established customs by 
changing the name of the church and 
calling the individual Catholic~ 

day (1 Cor.ll:23-26; Acts 20:7). 
The Catholic Church by man-est
ablished custom has originated the 
Mass: Other man-established customs 
are (1) Not eating meat on Fridays 
which you have finally corrected (1 
Tim.4:l-3); (2) Forbidding those who 
preach to marry (1 Tim. 4: 1-3) ; ( 3) 
Setting upa man as the human head 
of the church (Col.l:lB); (4) Call 
ing only the preachers priest when 
actually all Christians are (1 Pet. 
2:5,9); (5) Calling the priest Fath
er which Jesus condemned (Matt.23: 
9); (6) Giving adoration to statutes 
(Ex.20:4,5 KJV,~~V); (7) Sprinkling 
babies when immersion is New Testa
ment baptism (Rom.6:3,4; Col.2:l2); 
(B) Accepting babies into the church 

when the Bible shows only adults 
obeyed the gospel (Mark 16:15; Acts 
2;5~4l) ; (9) Believing baLies have 
original sin when the Bible shows 
that sin is a transgression that the 
person himself does and that we are 
not guilty of our father's sins (1 
John 3:4; Ezek.lB:20); (10) and many 
other things which are too numerous 
to mention here. 

If Catholics would reject all man 
made customs and accept only what 
Jesus and the writers of the New 
Testament taught, we could be just 
Christians, members of the body or 
church of Christ (1 Cor.12:27; John 
17:20,21) . 

I appreciate the letters from the 
Catholic lady and hope she will ac
cept our invitation to visit and 
stUdy with us. No one can go wrong 
by accepting what the Bible says. 

TakeGod
 
with..!!:_,onyour 'CIWIUVII. 

Jesus established the Lord's sup
per as a simple memorial each Lord's 
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Our Record 
Bible classes: 181; Worship: 216; 
Evening: 191; Wednesday: 168; Con
tribution: $1,869. 

Contributions 

Mrs. James Hester, Jr•..•• $2.00 
Mr. Bill Willard•....... 5.00 

Seve~al ~nd~v~dual~ have w~~~~en, 
a~king ~o ~tay on OuA bUlletin mail
ing li~t. They have ~ent money to 
help in publi~h~ng the bulletin. 
Fo~ thi~ we a~e g~atenul. 

Responses 

Sister Sarah 
Lodema Lewis was 
immersed into 
Jesus Christ on 
Thursday morning 
of last week. 
Her address is 
Route 5, Box 

734; 32503. She is in Zone 6. 

Also baptized last week was Char
lotte Grady who came Sunday, July 2. 
Her address is 3 Cherokee Trail, 
32506. She is in Zone 4. 

Yvonne Maddox came Sunday morning 
asking for the prayers of the church 
in her behalf. 

Deacon' 

Congratulations to Ervin Brantl
ey, Jim Loy, and Bennie Vickers who 
were appointed as additional dea
cons last Sunday morning. 

Activities 

Brother Hawk will be in -a:- meeting 
this week with the Oliver Chapel 
church of Christ near Rogersville, 
Alabama. At the end of the month he 
will be in a debate with Carrol Sut
ton in the Hobart-Lake Station, Ind. 
area on orphan's homes. Please re
member him in your prayers. 

Our Thanks 

We wish to thank brother Rex 
Turner for preaching for us last 
Sunday night. He did an excellent 
job, as always. He is in a special 
class on the last 6 prophets of the 
Old Testament this week with the 
preacher's school. 

Life is a one way street and we are 
not coming back. 

A good memory is needed, once you 
have lied. 
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06- i~. 

Tuehday, Ap~il 4: Fog kept us from 
leaving Pensacola until 7:45 a.m. 
Several came out from the church to 
see us off. We arrived in Atlanta 
at 9:30 EST. Our flight had just 
pulled out of the loading ramp. It 
came back to get us and several oth
ers. One of the stewardesses asked 
us if we were the ones the plane re
turned for. We said we were. She 
said, "Boy, you I ve got yor naive ~" 

We flew from Atlanta to Los Ang
eles on a LIOll. We arrived in Los 
Angeles at 11:30 WST. Archie Luper 
picked us up, fed us, took us sight
seeing, fed us again, and then put 
us in a hotel for the night. He is 
a gracious host. 

Wednehday, Ap~il 5: We arose at 4:35 
a.m. and arrived at the airport at 
6. PamAm Flight 1 left Los Angeles 

at 8:20 a.m. We are on a 747 whjch 
seats 400 people. It has 10 seats 
across and two aisles. We climbed to 
36,000 for our 5 hours and 20 minute 
flight to Honolulu. Winston is hav
ing trouble with his sinuses hurting 
him when we land each time. The 
plane only has about 70 people on 
it, so we have plenty of room to 
move around. 

We arrived in Honolulu at 10:30 
a.m. We got a room at the Ramada 
Inn for $18 a night each. We got 
some hamburgers for supper - $1.50 
each~ 

Brother Tom Lucas picked us up 
for services and we attended the 
Wahiawa church. All three of us 
spoke about our trip. I met one of 
the elders from one of the congrega
tions in Oklahoma City that sent 
$100 to help on this trip. It is 
the same congregation my mother at
tends~ They are visiting with their 
children stationed here. 

Th~hday, Ap~il 6: Winston and I got 
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up at 6:20 a.m. At 8 a.m. Ross 
rented a car and we drove around the 
island and took several pictures. 
Oahu is an island 120 miles long and 
40 miles wide. We saw the USS Ariz
onia Memorial and several other 
sights. 

F~iday, Ap~ii 7: Winston and I 
checked out of our room and put our 
things into Bill and Ross' room. We 
didn't want to pay an extra day's fee 
since our plane leaves this evening. 

Sa~u~day, Ap~ii 8: Our flight left 
Honolulu at 2:06 a.m. It is now 
10:10 p.m. Saturday, Guam time. In 
just a short time we will miss Sat
urday and be into Sunday! 

Sunday, Ap~ii 9: It is 4 a.m. Guam 
time but 12 noon in Pensacola on 
Saturday~ We will be landing in 
Guam at 5:50 a.m. When we landed we 
were allowed to get off for an hour 
and relax. Philip and Joann Mullins 
met us at the airport. We got back 
on the plane at 7:05 and 13 minutes 
later took off. It ~60k 35 seconds 
for this 747 to get airborne! Fly
ing time to Oikinawa is 2 hours and 
37 minutes. I hope John Bumpers is 
at the airport so we can see and 
talk to him! 

We landed at Oikinawa but only 
those getting off could deplane. We 
are on a Japanese airbase and they 
will not allow us off. We stood at 
the door and waved at John for about 
30 minutes before John left. It was 
heartbreaking to be that close and 
not get to talk with him. 

We arrived in Taipei, Taiwan at 
11 a.m. Ira Rice, Ed Short, and Al 
Henderson met us. We exchanged some 
money into New Taiwan dollars (NT). 
NTIOO = $2.60. We attended English 
services and Chinese services this 
afternoon and evening. Brother Sam
uel Hwang is the Chinese preacher. 
He has been a gospel preacher for 16 
years. We also met brother Lee who 
has been preaching 10 years. We are 

really feeling the jetlag now. It 
is now 10 p.m. here but only 8 a.m. 
Sunday in Pensacola. My family is 
almost ready to attend services and 
we have finished the day and are 
preparing to retire. 

Monday, Ap~ii 10. Winston and 
spent the night at the Al Henderson 
home. We met at Carol Hwangs (she 
is not related to Samuel Hwang) to 
visit one of the national monuments 
of Taiwan. Because Carol is the 
wife of a general and a retired army 
captain herself, we were allowed to 
visit this monument. 

Later, we went with Ira to visit 
one of the two orphanages supported 
by the brethren in Taiwan. Brother 
and sister Tane operate this one 
which has about 46 children. We 
then visited the language school and 
spoke with the director. She said 
she would be visiting the States 
this summer with her husband and 
may drop in on us in July. We gave 
her an invitation to do so. Winston 
and I then went with Ed Short to 
spend the night with his family. He 
has two children, as do the Hender
sons. His wife's name is Sharon as 
is AI's. The 
Lewis and Elathia 
AI's two children 
rie. 

Carol Hwang's 

Short children are 
(Greek for truth) . 
are Wyatt and Car

mother is a Budd
hist, but her father, now deceased, 
was a Christian. On his death bed, 
he told his son, who was vasilating 
between Christianity and Buddhism, 
"Son, love Jesus." Those were his 
last words. 

It is evening and while I write 
this, Sharon Short is reading the 
Bible to her children, ages 9 and 5. 
Elathia is the oldest. One must ad
mire these missionary families who 
are willing to bring their family 
so many thousands of miles from home 
and preach the gospel to those who 
do not have the opportunities we do. 
-To be con~inued. 
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You May Want!
 
ay Hawk 

._---
i	 I III ~ ..	 . . .... , 

We have a number of tapes in our 
library that the readers of The Bea
~on may be interested in. These 
range all the way from debates to 
lectures. Below is a small list of 
what we have in stock. If you are 
interested in any of these, they are 
$3.50 for each cassette or $8.00 for 
each reel. On reel to reel orders, 
please state whether you desire two 
track or 4. All reel to reel stock 
is recorded at 1 and 7/8ths unless 
you specify otherwise. Faster 
speeds take up more tape, so the 
price is usually higher for 3 and 
3/4 or 7 and 1/8th speeds. Send the 
orders to Ray Hawk, 4850 Saufley 
Road, Pensacola, Florida 32506. All 
money which I receive is given to 
the Bellview School of Preaching. 

LIST OF SOME OF THE TAPES WE HAVE 

1.	 Deaver-Hogland Debate on church 
cooperation, 8 cassette; 1 reel
reel, 4 track. 

2.	 Rex A. Turner 
Lectures on the prophets: 1 reel 
Jer.l:1-13:27 
Jer.14:1-26:24 
Jer.26:24-52:34 

3.	 William Cline (sermons) 
The Devil and Dangers Facing The 
Church Today, 1 cassette 
Personal Evangelism and Sin of 

Ommission, 1 cassette 
Worship in Sermon and Great Sep
arator, 1 cassette 
Hinderances to Church Develop
ment, 1 and 2, 1 cassette 
Adornment and Marks of God's 
People, 1 cassette 
Precious Promises and Meaning of 
Sanctification, 1 cassette 
Seek Ye The Lord and Ye Have 
Heard That It Has Been Said, 1 c. 
New Testament Discipline and Eld
ers/Deacons Qualifications, 1 c. 
Goodness and Severity of God and 
Truth, 1 cassette 
2 Chronicles, 

4.	 Roy Deaver 
Rom.12:1-2, 1 
Hosea, chapter 

5.	 George Darling 
Majority Rule, 

6.	 Paul Simon, 1 
7.	 Stanley Crews 

1 cassette 

cassette 
one, 1 cassette 

1 cassette 
Cor.ll:14, 1 casso 

Purpose of Baptism and Essentials 
of Baptism, 1 cassette 

8.	 Kenneth Reed 
What Shall I Bring To the Marri 
age Altar and Why Aren't We Evan
gelizing The World? 1 cassette 

9.	 George Bailey 
The God Man Can Trust And Man's 
Need For A Saviour, 1 cassette 

10.	 Jackson-Ray Debate, Salvation and 
Eternal Security of the Believer, 
12 cassettes 

11.	 Private Discussion on Water Bapt
ism With A Dispensationalist, 
Winston C. Temple and Thomas Mor
ris, 3 cassettes 

12.	 Daniel Denham, Joshua, 1 cassette 
13.	 Dixon-Diamond Debate on Dispensa

tionalism, reel to reel 
14.	 HaWk-Reynolds Debate on Water 

Baptism, 4 cassettes 
15.	 David Shank, How to Have A Great 

Soul Winning Gospel Meeting, 1 
cassette. 
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16.	 Charles Box-E. J. Reynolds De
bate on Tongues, 1 reel, 4 track 

17.	 Highers-Grider Debate, 1 reel 4 
track 

18.	 E. J. Reynolds-Carrol Sutton De
bate on Holy Ghost Baptism, 1 
reel, 4 track . 

19.	 W. L. Totty-A. C. Grider Debate, 
1 reel, 4 track 

20.	 E. J. Reynolds-Ray Hawk Debate, 
1 reel, 4 track on Holy Ghost 
Baptism and Water Baptism 

21.	 Howard Blazer-Carrol Sutton De
bate at Athens on Orphans Homes 
and also at Florence, Alabama, 
1 reel, 4 track 

22.	 Highers-Welcn Debate on Holy 
Ghost Baptism, 4 cassettes 

23	 Tommy Garrison (sermon) Apostolic 
Preaching and Ray Hawk: Report on 
Taiwan, 1 cassette 

24.	 Bill Cline's Report On Far East 
Mission Trip, 1 cassette 

25.	 Debate on Children's Worship, 1 
cassette (Debate is not compl
ete. The last 5 minutes is 
missing). 

26.	 Ray Hawk (Sermons) 
Sermon on Wives and Sermon On 
Husbands, 1 cassette 
Eternal Punishment and Winston 
Temple speaking on Far East 
Work, 1 cassette 

27.	 Richard Rogers & Abe Lincoln on 
Baptism in the Holy Spirit, 2 
cassettes 

28.	 George Darling: 
Is the church of Christ to Dog
matic? and Is it A Small Matter? 
1 cassette 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 
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What Church Membership Should 
Mean and Facing Facts, 1 casso 
Prepare For Hell Or Heaven and 
What Is So Important About The 
Church? 1 cassette 
You May Know About It But You 
Cannot Get Away and Becoming 
More Righteous And Deeper In Sin 
1 cassette 
Roy Deaver's Class On Logic, 2 
reels, 4 track, $15.00. $5 for 
the printed material. 
Ernest Underwood (meetin) 6 
cassettes. 
Ray Hawk (sermon) Marriage and 
Divorce, 1 cassette. 
William Hatcher (meeting) 1 reel 
4 track . 
2nd Annual Bible Lectureship of 
the Bellview Preacher Training 
School 
George Darling, Back to the Bib
le, 1 cassette 
The Bible: God's Final Revela
tion To Man: Hugh Fulford, 1 C. 
Ira Y. Rice, The Seven Parables 
of Matt.13, 1 cassette 
Frankie Luper, The Essence of 
Time (Ladies' Class) 3 cassettes 
Winfred Clark: 2 Peter, 3 casso 
Tuck Andrews: Building Up The 
Local Church, 1 cassette 
Vada Rice, Teaching In The Mis

sion Field (Ladies' class) 3 c.
 
Roy Deaver: Matt.24, 25: Rev.20:
 
2 cassettes
 
Garland Elkins: Open rorum, 3 c.
 
Roger Jackson, Sensationalism, 1
 
cassette.
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RAY HAWK 

Tuel.dtlY, APlLi..l 
11: It is 9 a.m. 
Taiwan time but 
7 p.m. Monday in 
Pensacola. We 
have just pulled 
out of the train 
station. The 
trains all leave 
on time, so one 
must not be late 
in catching his 

train. Ira, Ed, AI, Bill, Ross, 
Winston, and I are going to the 
southern part of the island to check 
out the cities there. We will be on 
the train for 3 hours. 

We arrived in Taichung at 12 noon 
and checked in at the Appolo Hotel. 
This city has one million living in 
it. It is a cleaner city than Tai
pei. We visited the language school 
and a Confuses Temple. Winston and 
I got out and walked the streets to 
see the people, visit the shops, and 
look around. We soon were lost: 
All the street signs are in Chinese 
characters so we could not find out 
where we were to find out how to get 
back. A young man who spoke English 
asked us if we needed help. We sure 
did: We were walking in the oppos
ite direction from the hotel, but we 
were only two blocks from it: 

Tonight we will visit the church 
here. The preacher is brother Lee 
Gu-yi. He is 36 years old, is mar
ried and has two girls. Their names 
are "Thirst after grace" and "Thirst 
after truth." Of course I could not 
begin to spell the Chinese names, 
but these are the English transla
tions. Brother Moh, one of the mem
bers speaks good English. He to.ok 
helicopter training in Ft. Worth, 
Texas several years ago. 

We sang songs in English while 
our Chinese brethren sang them in 
Chinese. We each spoke a few words 
through brother Moh as our transla
tor. 

Wednel.dtly, APlLi..l 
came to the train 
off. We are now 
This city does 
When we arrived, 

12: Brother Lwo 
station to see us 

headed	 for Tainan. 
not have a church. 
we got a taxi and 

found the driver's name was Bob. He 
spoke good English because he worked 
with the Americans when they were 
stationed in this city. He offered 
us a cigarette, but we refused. He 
told us American cigarettes would 
give you cancer and kill you, but 
not Chinese cigarettes because his 
government manufactured the tobacco 
and his government would not give 
them something that would kill them: 
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He even showed us the name of the 
cigarettes in English. They were 
called, "Long Life": 

Ira took us to a restaurant where 
we ate (tried to eat some of it:) 
shark fin soup, duck, large shrimp, 
several things that we ate but did 
not ask what it was, and mellon 
seed. 

We caught the train and traveled 
to Kaohsiung. We visited the temple 
of San-feng-gung. We then went out 
to eat. Watermellon is called she
gwat. At least that is the closest 
I can come to spelling it: The 
church began here through a gospel 
meeting. A denominational preacher 
attended the meeting with one of his 
members. They were converted and he 
converted the whole church. We at
tended services. There were about 
35 present. We each one spoke to 
them while Al Henderson translated. 
AI's Chinese, I am told, is better 
than most Chinese: Aftpr services, 
the young people wanted Winston and 
I to play ping-pong-. :f -thought I 
could beat them easily, but guess 
what? We both lost: Of course the 
paddles were too small. That even
ing Winston, Ed, and I went to a 
night market. My watch stopped on 
me and I bought a battery. It cost 
$150NT. That is $3.90 us. 

Thu~day, AP4i£ 13: We arose at 6: 
45 a.m. and went to the airport to 
fly back to Taipei. I met a Chinese 
helicopter pilot by the name of 
Bryan Hwang. The name Hwang must be 
like our names Smith or Jones. He 
was around 54 years of age. I asked 
him what religion he was. He said 
he had no religion now because he 
had been too busy making a living. 
When he retired, then he would in
vestigate religion: Sounds like 
some Americans. We took off at 9:30 
and arrived back in Taipei in 45 
minutes. 

Before we boarded, they checked 
our luggage very thoroughly, even 

though we were not carrying it on 
board with us. When I asked Al 
about it, he said they like to see 
if you have a picture of your wife 
in your luggage. That way, they can 
see if they did better than you did 
when they got married. He said, "I 
take all the guessing out of it by 
putting across my wife's picture, 'I 
did better than you did:'" I think 
that's what you call a Chinese rib: 

While on the plane, Al told about 
Ross Cutts trying to order ice water 
from a Chinese bus boy. The boy did 
not speak English. Ross was trying 
to act out cold water. He pointed 
to the container and then shook as 
if he were freezing and said, "Brrr
rrr. " The boy I s face brightened. 
He ran out and soon came back with 
some boiling water. He thought Ross 
was cold! 

We met with the American congre
gation tonight and each one of us 
spoke and then they in turn thanked 
us for coming, the congregations 
that had helped~o send us, and then 
asked us to do certain things in 
sending men to Taiwan. The American 
congregation is in need of a full 
time man to work with them! 

One of the suggestions made by 
the missionaries was that churches 
who send men should not forget to 
communicate with them, by letter and 
taped messages. It gets very, very 
lonesome away from horne for these 
m~n and their families. They like 
to feel needed and appreciated. 
Don't we all?! 

f4iday, Ap4i£ 14: We ate with the 
Chinese preachers and American miss
ionaries before boarding our plane 
to Hong Kong. The Chinese preachers 
are Johnny Lee, Bob Hwang, Samuel 
Hwang, Esau Hwang, and a brother 
Kao. The Hwangs are not related ex
cept through Christ. We flew to 
Hong Kong on China Air Line. 

-To be continued 
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Tapes You Need!
 
Bill Coss, The Good Fight Of 
Faith, I cassette 
Archie Luper, God Has Spoken, I 
cassette 
Linwood Bishop, Moses, I casset
te 
Ernest S, underwood, Paul's Ser
mon On Mar's Hill, I cassette 
William Wilder, Liberalism, I c. 
Rex A. Turner, Sr., The Free 
Moral Agency Of Man, I cassette 
Franklin Camp, Prayer, I casso 
Ray Peters, Paul, I cassette 
William Yuhas, Paul's Charge To 
Timothy, I cassette 
Franklin Camp, Fellowship, I C. 
Roy Deaver, Establishing Bible 
Authority, I cassette 

34.	 3rd Annual Bible Lectureship of 
The Bellview Preacher Training 
School, 1977 
Kenneth L. Furlong, Study To 
Show Thyself Approved, 1 casso 
William A. Yuhas, The Conversion 
Of The Philippian Jailer, I cas. 
W. Emery Hardin, Christian Sted

fastness, 1 cassette
 
George E. Darling, Sr., Contend
 
Earnestly For The Faith, 1 cas.
 
.Winfred	 Clark, Is There A Con
tradiction Between Contending 
Earnestly For The Faith And 
Preaching The Truth In Love?, 1 
cassette 
Ernest S. Underwood, The Frost
Moyer Debate, 1 cassette 
Linwood Bishop, Jeremiah, The 
weeping Prophet, 1 cassette 
Roy Deaver, Principles Of De
bate, 3 cassettes 
Gerald Miles, Is The Devil A 
Controversialist?, 1 cassette 
Clifford Dixon, Paul's Preach
ing vs. Dispensationalism, 1 c. 
He~ry MCCaghren, Confronting The 
united Pentecostals, 1 cassette 
Winfred Clark, The Book Of Acts, 
3 cassettes 
Bill Coss, The Jerusalem Church, 
1 cassette 
Ray Peters, Hardeman-Bogard De
bate, 1 cassette 
Albert Fleetwood, Jesus, The 
Great Controversialist, 1 casso 

Roy Deaver, Open Forum, 2 casso 
Jim Sentell, Peter, The Preach
ing Apostle, 1 cassette 
Linwood Bishop, Elijah's God And 
God's Elijah, 1 cassette 
Roger Jackson, The Neil-Wallace 
Debate, 1 cassette 
George E. Darlip-g, Sr., Is It 
Wrong To Debate?, 1 cassette 
Charles Tharp, Is A Christian A 
Controversialist?, 1 cassette 
Gerald Reynolds, What About Hard 
Preaching?, 1 cassette 
John Priola, Confronting The 
Christian church, 1 cassette 
Franklin Camp, The Faith Under 
Fire, 1 cassette. 

35.	 4th Annual Bible Lectureship Of 
The Bellview Preacher Training 
School, 1978 
Emery Hardin, Stephen, 1 casso 
Joseph A. Ruiz, Phillip, 1 casso 
Daniel Denham, Daniel, 1 casso 
George~. Darling, Sr., Those 
That Have Gone Before, 1 casso 
Henry McCaghren, Moses and Ser
mon Outline, 1 cassette 
Jackie Stearsman, Jesus, The 
Christ, 1 cassette 
Robert Taylor, Jacob and Sermon 
Outline, 1 cassette 
Roy Deaver, Adam, 1 cassette 
Donald Davis, Peter, 1 cassette 
Jim Bullington, Andrew, 1 casso 
Quentin Dunn, David, 1 casso 
Winfred Clark, The Book Of Heb
rews, 3 cassettes 
Linwood E. Bishop, Job, 1 casso 
Robert Taylor, Joseph, The Man 
For All Seasons, 1 cassette 
Elmer Scott, samuel, 1 cassette 
Roy Deaver, Noah and Open Forum, 
1 cassette 
Robert Camp, Issues Of Life, 1 
cassette 
Ray Peters, John, The Baptist, 1 
cassette 
Larry Reynolds, Joshua, 1 casso 
Bill Coss, Paul, More Than Con
queror, 1 cassette 
Walter Pigg, Saul, The King Who 
Played The Fool, 1 cassette 
John Priola, Barnabas, 1 casso 
Kenneth Furlong, Sermon Outline, 
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1 cassette Gerald Reynolds, Samson, 1 cassette 
Ernest S. UndeL~ood, Jeroboam, 1 Roy Deaver, Abraham, 1 cassette 
cassette 

WOULD NATURE 
MAKE THIS MISTAKE? 
the evolutionist S,,~S It did 
Talk about faith - he's got it! Getting 
corn from a banana is nothing. He gets 
everything by starting with one cell and 
changing species millions of times. We 
even got our animals from the same one 
cell beginning - you do believe that, 
don't you? After all, we do want to be 
rational and scientific. - Jere E. Frost 

NATURE
 
MAKES NO MISTAKES
 

eseept In " testlJooll
 
teaeldna evolution 

But nature makes no mistakes at all in 
the Bible. Lemons cannot bring forth 
egg yolks in the Bible because the Bible 
says that everything, grass, herbs, 
trees, fish, fowl and beasts, must each 
bring forth "after its kind." No, nature 
makes no mistakes. And neither does 
the Bible. - Jere E. Frost 
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Far East Mission
 
Ray 

Sa.tulLday, AplL-U. 15: We arose at 7 
a.m. and dressed. We ate breakfast 
with Jim Shanan and his wife, Joyce 
Green. She grew up in Memphis and 
attended Berclair church. They have 
two girls, Melody, age 7 and Esther, 
age 4. 

When we arrived at the airport, 
the airline tried to charge us $76 
for overweight luggage. Ira argued 
with them for about 15 minutes and 
they finally allowed us to go with
out paying. 

We met a man on the plane that 
worshipped at the Buddhist temple 
next-door to the church building in 
Singapore. He is an antique dealer 
and had just purchased a ming vase 
for $14,000. 

Hong Kong is a British common
wealth city with their influence. 
The cars drive on the left side of 
the streets. This is also true of 
Singapore and Malaysia. One can get 
killed by stepping into the streets 
looking the wrong way for a car: 
Hong Kong is a tourist city with 

Hawk 

many bars to attract the servicemen. 

Singapore is 3~ hours flying time 
from Hong Kong. We had to set our 
watches back ~ hour. 

Sunday, AplLil 16: I preached at Ju
rong this a.m. and Ponggol church 
tonight. We had 61 present at Ju
rong where Eddy Ee is the preacher. 
David Chew is the preacher at Pong
gol. The church at Juronq is 2 
years old in August. It is made up 
of members between the ages of 16
23. There are only two married 
couples in the congregation. Eddy 
Ee is 34 years old. 

Monday, AplLil 17: Today we went to 
eat with brother Koon. He took us 
to a restaurant that served the type 
of Chinese food his people were 
raised on. I enjoyed it and I have 
become proficient enough with chop
sticks to eat my fill. Winston 
spoke at the college today. Tonight 
I will speak on premillennialism. 
I preach for about 45 minutes and 
then the audience asks questions for 
an hour. 
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Tue~dQY, Ap~il 18: I arose at 6:45 
to go to the college and speak. 
Winston spoke yesterday, I speak to
day, and Bill speaks tomorrow. I 
thought I would speak on John l5:lff 
concerning bearing fruit. Meisy is 
our guide showing us the way to the 
college. She is 29 years old but 
looks 16. She has converted a numb
er of her people to Christ. She 
converted her 93 year old grandmoth
er before her grandmother died. We 
had one restoration at Jurong and 
Winston said they had a baptism at 
Queenstown where he is preaching. 

Wedne~day, Ap~il 19: Tonight is the 
last night of the meeting at Jurong. 
We've only had one restoration so 
far. Four have been baptized at 
Queenstown where Winston is preach
ing. Three have been restored and 
two baotized at Moulmein Road where 
Bill i~ speaking. At Jurong the 
brethren presented me with a neck
lace to give to Mary Nell as well as 
a bamboo calendar. When I arrived 
back at the apartment, there were 
young people there asking questions 
until 12:30 a.m. 

Th~~day, Ap~il 20: Today Bill call
ed home and I did too. It is 11:45 
a.m. here and 10:30 p.m. Wednesday 
there. Tonight, Winston and I went 
with Ira and brother Koon to the 
meeting where Ira has been preach
ing. A young woman was immersed. 
Ross was not feeling well and Bill 
~tayed in the apartment with him. 

F~iday, Ap~il 21: Brother Koon took 
us to eat at a Cantonese restaurant. 
While eating, he told us how they 
use to have a religious sect that 
ate the brains out of a monkey's 
head while the monkey was still 
alive and screaming. When the monk
ey died, they quit eating: 

Satu~day, Ap~il 22: We arose at.5:15 
to depart for Malaysia. Several of 
the brethren came to see us off. We 
are taking the train into Malaysia. 
Two days ago the Communist derailed 

a train just outside of K.L. We are 
riding through countryside where 
rubber trees, palm trees (from which 
they make Palmolive soap), and small 
settlement can be seen. Winston, 
Ross, and Bill get off at Surumban. 
Ira, Vada, and I went on to K.L. 

SundQY, Ap~il 23: Last night Kim Foh 
took us to Campbell Street to eat. 
I had oysters and eggs, coke, and 
chicken and beek on sticks. Ira, 
Vada, and I are staying with the 
Kim Foh Chans. Ira baptized Kim Foh 
and Doris a number of years ago and 
then performed their wedding cere
mony. Today Ira baptized their two 
children, Jonathan and Judith. 

Kuala Lumpur is a city of one 
million people. It is pretty with 
a number of parks. The government 
favors the Islamic religion. About 
80% of the people are of that faith. 

Today we had 90 in services. I 
taught Bible class and preached. 2 
young ladies were restored. This 
evening while I was preaching~ a cow 
came to the door and looked in. The 
cows have freedom of movement in the 
city because they are considered to 
be sacred. Tonight we had 75 pre
sent. We had another restoration. 
Ira reported 2 baptisms and one re
storation. 

Monday, Ap~il 24: Today Kim Foh took 
off work to show me around the city. 
We met Kim Fatt, the preacher and 
visited together. In our meeting 
tonight, a Chinese lady was baptiz
ed. She was a Buddhist and that day 
she had thrown away her idols in or
der to obey the gospel: 

Last night, Kim Foh parked his 
car about twenty feet from the door 
of the building. While we were in 
services, someone stole his radio 
antenna and took the name plate of 
his car off the trunk~ 

-To be continued. 
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Ha~k-Sutton Debate
 
On July 24-27, 
1978, brother 
Ray Hawk, repre
senting the Lake 
Station church, 
met Carrol R. 
Sutton, repre
senting the Hob
art church, in a 
public debate. 
Brother Hawk's 
moderator was 
Jim Bullington 
and Hiram Hutto

Ray Hawk was brother Sut
ton's moderator. Larry Reynolds 
served as timekeeper and Jerry Rey
nolds as chart projectionist for 
brother Hawk. 

Mo nday Night 

Brother Sutton was in the affirm
ative on Monday and Tuesday nights. 
It was his obligation to point out 
whatever arrangement he affirmed as 
scriptural and then show that his 
arrangement was not parallel to what 
we were doing in caring for orphans 
and widows. Brother Hawk was unable 
to get brother Sutton to name or de
scribe his arrangement in detail. 
Brother Sutton introduced a number 
of charts showing that the church is 
the "Who" that God ordained to do 
the work of "relieving," 1 Tim.5:l6. 
He charged that brother Hawk had 
another "Who" in charge of that work 
which.was the board of directors of 
a children's home. Brother Hawk 
pointed out that the church must use 
something other than the church to 
care for orphans and widows because 
the church is not a home. 

Tue.J.> day Night 

On Tuesday night brother Sutton 

admitted that 
the church could 
use a hospital 
or school in its 
work of relief. 
Brother Hawk in
troduced charts 
showing brother 
Sutton's pro
gress from say
ing the church 
did it without 
other organiza
tions being in
volved to saying 

the church could buy the servi·ces of 
a hospital or school to provide ser
vices. Now you have the church and 
another organization/institution in
volved~ 

Thiltd Night 

On Wednesday and Thursday nights 
brother Hawk was in the affirmative. 
He pointed out that brother Sutton 
was doing exactly the same thing we 
were doing. Sutton's theory had the 
church paying another institution to 
provide care for those who were the 
responsibility of the church. Sut
ton countered that they were buying 
J.>e.ltviee.J.> not making a eontltibution. 
Brother Hawk then pointed out that 
the issue was not the "Who" but act
ually the "How" the homes got their 
money. In his last speech, Sutton 
denied that this was so. 

Foultth Night 

Brother Hawk introduced ten 
charts which showed the "Who" was 
the church and "How" involved a hos
pital, school, and home. Brother 
sutton's classic reply was that the 
"How" involved people and everyone 
knew that people were whos, not 
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hows. Apparently brother Sutton had 
forgotten that in his chart 26, he 
had the church arranging for the 
care of a widow indeed by using per
sonnel, facilities, and necessities." 
His personnel would be a who too: 
Therefore, what brother Sutton al
lows of himself, he condemns in oth
ers! 

Tapes Of Debate 

Tapes of the debate are now 
available. A 4 track tape cost $8, 
with slightly higher prices for fas
ter speeds or 2 track. Cassette 
prices for the debate is $20. I 
plan to print all of the charts of 
brother Sutton as well as mine and 
these will cost $2.00. These in
clude the charts used in the debate 
as well as those not used by both 
brethren Sutton and Hawk. An expla
nation will be given with each 
chart. The debate will be printed. 
Brother Sutton is transcribing the 
first two nights and I will trans
cribe the last two. The printing 
date is not known at this time. 

Our Record 
Bible classes: 170; Worship: 198; 
Evening: 155; Wednesday: 156; Con
tribution: $1,714. 
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Contributions 

Don H. Johnson. . • . .. .. $1. 00 

Congratulations 

Our congratulations to Mead and 
Pam Gallaher upon the arrival of 
their 
born on 

son, Chad Michae 1. He was 
July 12th. 

Our 

Wedding Plans 

congratulations to Teresa 
Jean Giles and Ross Gallaher who 
will be united in marriage on August 
11th in Senatobia, Mississippi. 

Our congratulations also to Vicki 
Brantley and Howard Johnson who will 
be married on August 10th at Bell
view in Pensacola. 

Our Thanks 
Our thanks to Bill Cline for 

filling in while I was away in meet
ings and the debate. I also thank 
Tommy Alford and others who filled 
in for me in my classes. 

Mov~ng? Von't 60xget to not~6Y u~ 
be60xe the Po~t 066~ee doe~. Othex
w~~e we dXop you 6xom oux ma~i~ng. 
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RAY 

Tue-6day, Aplt-i.R. 25: Although Malaysia 
has been under British influence, 
the government is fazing out English 
and bringing in the Malay language. 
The Malaysian word for street is 
Jalan. Caution is Awat. Water is 
Air. Taxi is teski. Bus is Bas and 
air is Angain! 

Kuala Lumpur is Kuala for head of 
the river and Lumpur for muddy. 
Muddy river. 

Wedne-6day, Aplt-i.R. 26: Last night Kim 
Foh told me they do not have a Red 
Cross organization here, nor a red 
cross on their emergency vehicles. 
This is a Muslim nation and they do 
not like the cross. So they have a 
red cresent! 

Ira, Vada, and I ate with an Ind
ian couple today. Their custom is 
for the wife to serve and eat later. 
They also eat with their hands, al
though they gave us forks, knives, 
and spoons. They are members of the 
church. Their name is Muthu. 

Thult-6day, Aplti!. 27: Last night the 
church gave me several ties and the 
Chans gave me several gifts to take 
back to Mary Nell. We arrived at 
the airport very early to get 
through customs. I had bought a 

HAWK 
Malaysian dagger and forgot to put 
it in my suitcase. I had it in my 
briefcase which they examined. They 
told me I could not take it aboard 
the plane with me. I gave it to Ira 
to put in his things since he had 
not yet gone through customs. Act
ually customs were not too bad this 
time. 

Our work in 
4 baptisms and 4 

We arrived in 
an eleven hour 
plane leaves. 

Malaysia resulted in 
restorations. 

Hong Kong and have 
layover before our 

I took a picture of 
Winston with a Hong Kong policeman. 
I wanted to take a picture of about 
30 Chinese Communists, but they re
fused to allow me to do so. They 
were from Canton, China on their way 
to Ontario, Canada. 

We boarded our plane for new Del
hi. There we picked up around 200 
Indians. The plane was grounded for 
an hour while they checked out the 
right inboard engine. Before the 
plane left they escorted a hippy 
type off the plane since he had some 
kind of infection in his foot and I 
believe gangrene had already set in. 
Because of the delay, we missed our 
connecting flight in Teheran, Iran 
and were routed to Frankfort, Germ
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any. I am happy about this because 
it will put us in Pensacola a few 
days earlier. 

fJL-i.da.y, AptiR. 28: The time changed 
on us in Teheran. It is now 10:55 
a.m. We have been on the move since 
5:30 a.m. Thursday. We will land at 
1:05 p.m. Frankfort. We have been 
traveling for 39 hours without rest. 

We arrived in Frankfort, got a 
hotel room, and went to sleep. We 
went to bed at 6 p.m. Frankfort 
time. 

SatuJLday, ApJLi£ 29: We could not 
contact anyone in Frankfort connect
ed with the church. We decided to 
take a train to Paris and be with 
the brethren there on Sunday. We 
arrived in Paris but could not find 
a room in any hotel except the Royal 
Hotel. They wanted $100 per room~ 

The two missionaries did not have 
enough room for us and they could 
not find a hotel room for us. There 
is a fair in Paris, along with the 
tourist trade and rooms are imposs
ible to find. We took a train back 
to Frankfort after getting the tele
phone number of Mike Besch from Glen 
Dupont, one of the missionaries in 
Paris. 

Sunday, ApJL-i.R. 30: We arrived back in 
Frankfort around 7:00 a.m. We call
ed the Besches. American services 
are at 12:30 p.m. This gave us time 
to get some rest before attending 
services. Winston and I are staying 
with the Besch family. 

The church rents the Anglican 
church from that group. While the 
Anglicans are in worship, the church 
uses their Sunday school classes. 
When the Anglicans finish with worsh
ip, the church then occupies their 
auditorium. The American church did 
'use the German church building. But 
for some reason the Germans sold 
their building leavi.ng the American 
church without a meeting place. Af
ter the assembly was over, a young 

lady tapped me on my shoulder and 
asked if I remembered her. It was 
Debbie Chunn, now Humphreys. He is 
a Lt. in the Army. Debbie attended 
services at East Gadsden, Alabama 
when I worked with that good church. 

We also met Bill Searcy who works 
in the USSR. He takes' college stud
ents from different Christian coll
eges into Russia on tours. They 
camp out in the state operated parks 
for campers. They begin singing 
religious songs in English and a 
crowd of Russian teenagers gather to 
practice their English with them. 
They teach the gospel to them and 
pass out Bibles. Bill has been ar
rested once for smuggling in Bibles. 

Monday, May 1: We have a day or two 
to kill before our connecting flight 
leaves for England. We decided to 
take the train to Innsbruck for the 
night. The ride through the country 
side was beautiful. 

Tue~ day, May 2: We returned to 
Frankfort by way of Zurick and Bas
el. We-are to catch our flight out 
tomorrow morning for England. We 
will have a layover there of two 
days and have our ticket require
ments fulfilled so we can go home. 
I for one will be happy to get home. 

Wedne.6day, May 3: We arrived in Lon
don after being in a holding pattern 
for about 45 minutes. The air traf
fic was terrific because of fog. It 
took us about two hours to get out 
of the airport due to congestion at 
the customs station. By the time we 
got into London, found a hotel, and 
got our things into our room, it was 
too late to find a place to worship. 
We finally went out and got some
thing to eat. All four of us are in 
a tiny room that leaves very little 
space to walk after we put our bags 
down. 

ThuM day, May 4: Winston and I went 
sightseeing by walking allover Lon
don. Saturday we will fly home-~ 
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Race To The La~yer
 

James P. Needham 
Que-6.tion: In ac.a-6e whvr..e the wi6e i-6 
guilty 06 in6idelity and put-6 away 
hetr.. hU-6band and tr..ematr..tie-6 doe-6 the 
6ac.t that the hU-6band did not divotr..c.e 
hetr.. deptr..ive him 06 the tr..ight to tr..e
matr..tr..y? Matt. 5: 32 hM been U-6 ed to 
atr..gue that bec.au-6e the hU-6band did 
not initiate the divotr..c.e ac.tion, he 
c.annot tr..ematr..tr..y. PleMe explain, 
"Who-6oevetr.. -6hall matr..tr..y hetr.. that i-6 
divotr..c.ed, c.ommitteth adultetr..y" (Matt. 
5:32). S.C. 

Fitr..-6t, we need to get the verse in 
question before us: 

~fuosoever shall put away his wife, 
saving for the cause of fornica
tion, causeth her to commit adul
tery: and whosoever marrieth her 
that is divorced committeth adul
tery (Matt.5:32). 

The position under consideration 
is this: The innocent party mU-6t in
itiate the divorce, or he/she cannot 
remarry. This position says that 
what is recorded at the Court House 
is more important than what is re
corded in heaven! It also says that 
the innocent party should never try 
to save the marriage because while 
he/she is doing that, his/her guilty 
companion might beat him/her to a 
lawyer's office and deprive himjher 
of the right to remarry. 

The position says that the minute 
one learns of the infidelity of a 
marital companion, he/she should run
-not walk--to a lawyer's office and 
file for a divorce, because any ef
forts to save the marriage and the 
soul of the guilty companion might 
give him/her a chance to initiate a 
divorce suit, and thus deprive the 
innocent of the right to remarry. 

The first thought must be, "How can 
I beat the guilty companion to the 
divorce court?" 

If someone wants to say that the 
innocent party should counter sue, 
if the guilty beats him/her to a 
lawyer's office, I say that such a 
possibility was not in the context 
of Jesus' conversation in Matt.5:32, 
since the Jewish method of divorce 
did not involve such legal techni
calities. Verse 31 says "let him 
(the husband) give her a writing of 
divorcement." The counter suit idea 
is an effort to force a modern legal 
technicality on Jesus' words, and it 
becomes an anachronism. 

If the guilty companion initiates 
a divorce suit against the innocent 
party who has done all he/she can to 
try to prevent the divorce, but be
ing convinced that it is futile, de
cides to go along with the divorce 
and break up the marriage, he/she 
has divorced or put away the guilty 
party for adultery regardless of 
what the divorce papers say, and God 
knows if whether men do or not. The 
Greek word for divorce means "to let 
loose from, or let go free" (Vine), 
and this is exactly what the innoc
ent party has done when he/she re
cognizes the divorce action of the 
gui 1ty party. 

One would be hard pressed to find 
our modern divorce proceedings in 
the N.T. He will find them in the 
same verse in which he finds a mar
riage ceremony~ Both are inventions 
of modern law for the protection of 
individual rights, and are complied 
with by Christians because they are 
to be subject to the powers that be 
(Rom.13). But in complying with a 
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""'"' 
modern legal provision which was not 
even in the preview of the N.T. 
Whatever was possible to the first 
century Christians in view of first 
century teaching is just as possible 
to 20th century Christians, even 
though they must technically comply 
with modern legal provisions. 

fcU..toll'f., Note: 16 anyone would lill.e 
to wllite a Ilebuttal to thif., pallt 06 
bllothe.!l Needham' f., anf.,well to :the 
quef.,:tion, pleM e do f.,0. Con6ine :the 
neply :to :the f.>ame amoun:t 06 f.>paQe. 

New Address 
Eddie Hardin, 114 Lexington Road, 
Pensacola, 32504. Phone: 477-8083 

Tent Meeting At Cantonment
 

With John Henry Clay
 

September 17·29 At The Corner Of
 

Carver And Webb Streets Behind
 

Piggly Wiggly
 

Responses 
Tim Cozad came forward Wednesday 

night asking for the prayers of the 
church. 

Activities 

Several of our young people went 
to Brewton a week or so ago and won 
the Bible Banner. Although we can
not host the next youth meeting this 
month, we look forward to hosting 
September's. The next youth meeting 
will be at Jay. 

Our Record 

Bible classes: 158; Worship: 182; 
Evening: 153; Wednesday: 139+; Con
tribution: $2,247.85: Wonden6ul: 

Our Thanks 

Our thanks to Ed Norris and wife 
for showing the slides on Abortion. 
Every Christian should oppose this 
ungodly practice of murder. It is 
strange how people think they can 
change the name of something and it 
becomes right. Dr. Thames spoke re
cently on the topic, "Hillions vlill 
Populate Heaven Who Never Lived On 
Earth." It does not speak well of 
our country when we hold up constr
uction on a multi-million dollar dam 
to protect a tiny fish called the 
snail darter but will allow the mur
der of 1 million babies each year 
and call it abortion~ 
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Children~s Worship
 
Debate 

The ~C4~p~u4e~ ~each ~ha~ ~~ ~~ a ~~n 604 ~he etde4~ ~o d~v~de ~he 1 C04. 
11:18-34 a~~embty ~n~o an adut~ a~~embty and a ch~td4en'~ a~~embty. 

lAl. I appreciate the editor of The us today. 
Beacon allowing me this space to af
firm the above proposition. This is 1A3. My worthy opponent practices 
an issue which needs to be debated. something for which he has no auth
Either I am right and brother Nega ority. In fact, there is just as 
tive is wrong or brother Negative is much authority for mechanical in
right and I am wrong. If I am right struments of music, the Missionary 
in my contentions, brother Negative Society, or women preachers as there 
is add~ng to the word of God and is is for two simultaneous assemblies 
condemned for practicing another in which the Lord's supper is par
gospel (Gal.l:6-9; Matt.18:19). If taken in both by those who are membc 
brother Negative is right and I am ers of the church. Although I am in 
wrong, I am guilty of binding my the affirmative, my opponent in this 
opinion as God's law and stand con discussion could end the whole matt
demned for doing as did the Phari er if he would produce one passage 
sees (Matt.-S:9). Either brother which authorizes his practice. I am 
Negative needs to stop his practice, not asking for a passage that gives 
or I need to stop my objection to details, I am simply asking for a 
his practice: passage that authorizes his pract

ice: 
lA2. By scriptures I mean the books 
of the Bible. By teach I mean to lA4. Every example in the New Testa
instruct by command, example, or im ment shows one assembly for worship. 
plication. By it is a sin I mean it Even 1n Jerusalem where the church 
is unlawful or without authority and numbered 3,000+ on the first day, it 
therefore transgresses God's law. had but one assembly for worship. 
By the elders I mean the overseers If the Jerusalem church, with its 
of the local church. By divide the thousands could have one undivided 
1 Cor.ll:18-34 assembly, I mean that assembly and be pleasing to the Lord 
assembly, usually held on Sunday I cannot understand how my opponent 
morning in which we partake of the thinks he can divide the worship as
Lord's supper. By adult assembly sembly with his 200 - 800 and be 
and children's assembly, I mean the pleasing to God: My opponent can 
practice which is so prevelant among beg the issue, assume anything he 
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lants to, but he will still have to 
(give book, chapter, and verse for 
Ihis practice. My opponent may ask 
about practices of well known bre
thren, both living and dead, but we 
are not bound by men but a "thus 
saith the Lord." The Protestant and 
Catholic world prove their doctrines 
by what this man or that practiced. 
Shall we tag along with them and ape 
their authority or shall we continue 
to use the Bible as our final auth
ority in religious matters? We 
shall see. 

lAS. "For first of all, when ye come 
together in the church (assembly), I 
hear that there be divisions among 
you; and I partly believe it. For 
there must be also heresies among 
you, that they which are approved 
may be made manifest among you. 
When ye come together therefore into 
one place, this is not to eat the 
Lord's supper...Wherefore, my bre
thren, when ye come together to eat, 
tarry one for another. And if any 
hunger, let him eat at home; that ye 
cOIllenot-Eogether unto condemnation. 
And the rest will I set in order 
when I come." (1 Cor.ll:18-34). 

lA6. Where is the children's assemb
ly in that or any other passage? It 
is not there. They did not come to
gether and then divide into two as
semblies, but had one assembly for 
the partaking of the Lord's supper. 

lA7. When Paul visited with them, he 
was to set other things in order. I 
wonder if he spoke to the adult as
sembly first and set in order some 
things there and then visited the 
children's assembly and set in order 
some things there? 

IA8. "If therefore the whole church 
(~ssembly) be come together into one 
place, and all speak with tongues, 
and there come in those that are un
learned, or unbelievers, will they 
not say that ye are mad?" (1 Cor.14: 
23). How many assemblies does my 
brother count in that verse? Do we 
see an adult assembly and a child-

ren's assembly? In which assembly 
do the unlearned or unbelievers say 
they are mad? 

lA9. If the elders may divide the 
one assembly of 1 Cor.ll:18-34 and 
14:23 into two assemblies, why can't 
it be divided into three, six, or 
twenty assemblies? If together does 
not mean together; one place does 
not mean one place; and whole church 
(assembly) does not mean the whole 
church, then where is your authority 
for calling any assembly together? 
I hope my brother will give atten
tion to these questions. 

FIRST NEGATIVE 
INI. I too appreciate the editor of 
The Beacon giving me this privilege 
of negating the proposition stated. 
This issue needs to be discussed so 
brethren, though honest and sincere 
in their objections, can once and 
for all see that it is a matter of 
expediency rather than-law. 

IN2. As my worthy brother states in 
his lA3, I am not in the affirma
tive, he is. Therefore I will stay 
in the negative and he can stay in 
the affirmative. When I am in the 
affirmative; I will affirm. Right 
now, he must prove that it is a ~in 
for an eldership to have two assemb
lies in which the Lord's supper is 
taken. 

IN3. My brother mentioned the book 
of Acts in his lA4. For this I 
thank him in that he overlooks the 
fact that in Acts 2 the apostles had 
at least 12 assemblies in which they 
spoke to the men from different nat
ions. NoW, if it is right for the 
apostles to have 12+ assemblies, it 
would be right for us to have two! 

IN4. My brother assumes that I will 
beg the issue, assume something, or 
appeal to what brethren have prac
ticed. I plan no such thing. If I 
do anything, I will appeal to the 
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scriptures. Actually, it is my 
brother who appeals to custom. He 
knows that most of the readers of 
The Bea~on are accustomed to one as
sembly on Sunday mornings and there
fore it is he who appeals to prej
udice, not I! 

INS. I believe my brother needs to 
ask himself some questions about 1 
Cor.ll:lB-34 and 14:23 in light of 
his practices, not mine. Actually, 
if these passages condemn what I am 
doing, it condemns what he and those 
who object to my practice are doing. 
He says I do not believe that one 
place means one place. Does he? If 
so, what about the nu~~e4Y? If one 
place means one room, then you have 
most of the assembly in one room and 
a few of that assembly who are in 
anothe4 ~oom. One assembly in TWO 
rooms? Do you really believe one 
place literally means the entire as
sembly must be in one room? While I 
am on that, my opponent doesn't 
think "togethe4" means together in 
one room. If so, why does he have a 
nursery? Is the church together 
when it has Bible classes? They are 
together in one place in that they 
are together in the same building. 
So, the words "together" and "one 
place" do not necessarily mean what 
my brother interprets them to mean. 

IN6. The expression "tarry one for 
another" does not negate two assemb
lies as my brother thinks. If so, 
then Why does he have another assem
bly on Sunday night for those who 
did not come Sunday morning? Why 
didn't the Sunday morning crowd tar
ry until Sunday night to wait on the 
ones who could not be there Sunday 
morning to eat the Lord's supper 
with them? In fact, in some church
es, they dismiss from the assembly 
on Sunday night, those who have not 
partaken of the communion so they 
can go to another room and partake 
of the supper and give. What do you 
have? Two simultaneous assemblies 
on Sunday in which one partakes of 
the Lord's supper! If you or they 
can have two adult assemblies, why 

can'~ I have one adult and one 
children's assemblies? 

IN7. My brother throws 1 Cor.14:23 
at me as though that proves his con
tention. The whole verse starts 
with a conditional "if." Besides, 
if an adult assembly comes together 
and a children's assembly comes to
gether, would it not be "the whole 
assembly" in both cases? Most cer
tainly it would. My brother does 
not believe "the whole church" means 
"the whole church." When does "the 
whole church" ever come together if 
that means every single member pre
sent without one absentee? Never! 
"The whole church" simply means the 
whole assembly that is there at that 
time. If it doesn't mean that, my 
brother will have a hard time meet
ing his requirements which he says 
that passage means! 

INB. Now to my brother's questions. 
Yes, the elders may have as many as
semblies as they deem necessary, 
whether they have three assemblies 
during the week or twenty simultan
eous assemblies on Sunday morning. 
If the apostles could have 12+ as
semblies, we can do the same. I 
have answered the rest of his ques
tions in the text of my negative 
speech. 

IN9. Now, I would like for my broth
er to answer some questions. Mayan 
eldership have two Sunday morning 
services, one an early assembly and 
then an assembly at the regular 
hour of meeting? If churches of 
Christ may dismiss those from the 
assembly on Sunday night who have 
not eaten the supper and allow them 
to assemble in another room to par
take while the main assembly sings a 
song, prays a prayer, or whatever 
they do; why can't I have two simul
taneous assemblies with children in 
one of those assemblies? Are they 
not parallel? I too hope my brother 
will give attention to my negative 
speech and reply to what I have giv
en therein. 
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Ed~to~'~ Note: At long last we have 
a debate ready on the Children's 
worship. Brother Affirmative and Tent Meeting In Cantonment 
Negative have done a fine job. Some 
new light is shed on both sides. It Brother John Henry Clay of Pasa
should make all of us think. The dena, California will be in a tent 
debate will be printed anonymously meeting at Cantonment on September 
because we are not interested in who 17-29th. It will be held behind the 
did the debating but what is the is Piggly-Wiggly store at the corner of 
sue. As in all other debates, be Carver and Webb Streets by the Car
sure to_saye each issue so you can ver Street church building. This is 
have a complete copy of the debate a mission effort to establish the 
after it is over. If anyone wants a Carver Street church firmly in the 
complete copy after the discussion black neighborhood of Cantonment. 
is over, or wants back copies, 
plea~e ~el1.d u~ a ~eI6-add~eMed el1. The "A" Street church, Bellview, 
velop.w~th the app~op~~ate 6tamp~ on Cantonment, Carver Street church, 
~t! OtheJtW~6e, we wUI not ~el1.d oui: and sister congregations are cooper
Ql1.1j back. L66 ue6. ating in this effort. 

Both black and white brethren and
Responses friends are invited to attend this 

series of gospel meetings. Brother 
Audrie Smith came forward Sunday Clay is one of the finest preachers 

morning confessing sin and desiring this editor has heard. He preaches 
the prayers of the saints. She also the unsearchable riches of Jesus 
desires to place membership. Her Christ in a simple, forthright mann
address is 2355 West Michigan, Apt. er that all can understand. We look 
177. zip 32506. Zone 2. forward to that effort. 

Bobi Ostrander came forward Sun
day evening confessing sin in her Moving?
life and seeking p~ayers in her be
half. She desires to place member If you are moving, please rememb
ship with the church. We welcome er to send us your change of address 
both of these sisters into the chur be6o~e the Post Office does. Otherwise 
ch at Bellview. Sister Ostrander's it cost us $.25 and we drop you from 
address 
Zone 3. 
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Telep
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Bennie Vickers 

Vol.7 No.34 

Paullrantley 
August 24, 1978 

Children9 s Worship
 
Debate
 

The 4C~~p~u~e4 ~each ~ha~ ~~ ~4 a ~~n 6o~ ~he elde~4 ~o d~v~de ~he 1 Co~. 
11:18-34 a44embly ~n~o an adul~ a44embly and a ch~ld~en'4 a44embly. 

2Al. It is my privilege to enter 
into this second series of this de
bate on children's worship. Again, 
I thank The Beacon for opening its 
pages to such a discussion. 

2A2. In my brother's lN2 he said he 
would not give us the one passage 
that authorized children's worship 
because he was not in the affirma
tive. I clearly stated that I re
cognized that, but to cut down on 
all the time we would be involved 
in, I asked my brother to produce 
the passage which authorized his 
practice and we could end the de
bate. He did not do it. Why? He 
doesn't have that passage: 

2A3. My brother thinks he has his 
authorizing passage in Acts 2. 12+ 
assemblies: Yet, look as I might, I 
could not find 12+ assemblies in 
that chapter. My opponent thinks 
"together" in Acts 2:6 means 12+ as
semblies: Since there are 14 places 
named but only 12 apostles it seems 
more plausible to say that each 
apostle took turns speaking until 
finally Peter addressed the entire 
assembly, Acts 2:14. Notice, "Pet
er, standing up w~~h the eleven." I 
find one assembly in Acts 2, my op
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ponent finds 12+. I'll leave it to 
the reader to determine who is right 
about it. 

2A4. My brother accuses me and the 
readers of The Beacon of following 
custom. No, we follow the scripture. 

2A5. A nursery may have a partition 
between it and the auditorium, but 
that person(s) is still in the one 
undivided'assembly, partaking of the 
Lord's supper with the rest. Those 
in the nursery partake together with 
the rest. Bible classes are not the 
one assembly come together. If so, 
doe~ my brother have the Lord's sup
per: In-e~achBible class? He argued 
thdt Acts 2-was 12+ assemblies. If 
so; why not do away 'with the aud
itorium and have twen* Bible class
es and then remain i each Bible 
class room for twe ty assemblies 
geared to that age group? 

2A6. The "tarry one for another" has 
reference to some eating without 
waiting for others at the one assem
bly. It might interest my brother 
to know that 1 Corinthians was writ
ten to the church at Corinth (1 Cor. 
1:2). This congregation was to as
semble in one place and together eat 



The Lord's supper. They did not
 
have 100% attendance anymore than we
 
do, but there was still one assembly
 
of the one church for the partaking
 
of the Lord's supper, not two assem

blies with children worshipping in
 
one of them.
 

2A7. In 1 Cor.14:23 we still have 
the whole Corinthian church assembl
ing together in one place where the 
unbeliever or unlearned could come. 
It may not have had 100% attendance 
of all its members, but it still was 
one assembly of the one church. If 
my opponent can find two assemblies 
in 1 Cor.ll:18-34 or 14:23, he is 
wearing different glasses than I am: 
To have my brother's practice, Paul 
should have said, "When ye come to
gether therefore into one place for 
the adult assembly and into one 
place for the children's assembly, 
this is not to eat the Lord's sup
per." Again, "If therefore the 
whole children's church be come to
gether into one place, and if there
fore the whole adult's church be 
come together into one place... " 

2A8. Now, to my brother's questions. 
Yes, an eldership could arrange an 
early service and a regular service 
on Sunday morning to handle the 
crowd if their auditorium was too 
small to accomodate the crowds. 
With reference to dismissing part of 
the Sunday night assembly to form 
another assembly to partake of the 
Lord's supper, brethren who practice 
this need to take a closer look at 
it. But, whether brethren do this 
or not, if it is parallel to the 
children's worship would not make 
children's worship right. r~ would 
4~mply maRe ~ha~ p~ae~~ee w~ong: If 
children's worship is right, then 
the practice of my brethren would be 
night. But, we are not trying to 
establish the rightness or scriptur
alness of this issue by what breth
ren mayor may not practice, but by 
wha~ do ~he 4e~~p~u~e4 ~each. I 
told you my brother would try to 
justify his practice by what breth
ren do rather than by the scriptur
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es. 

2A9. My brother failed to notice 
several things I had in my first af
firmative. (1) He gave no authority 
for his practice although he assumed 
Acts 2 proved it. (2) He did not 
show from the book of Acts one clear 
case of two or more simultaneous as
semblies where the communion was 
eaten. (3) He failed to show where 
there was a children's assembly in 1 
Cor.ll:18-34. (4) He failed to show 
where Paul spoke to two assemblies 
when he visited Corinth to set in 
order other things. (5) He failed 
to count up to two for us when it 
came to numbering the assemblies in 
1 Cor.14:23. 

SECOND NEGATIVE 

2Nl. My brother accuses me of charg
ing the readers of The Beaeon with 
following custom. He knows I did no 
such thing. I said the readers are 
accustomed to one assembly, there
fore it is easier to appeal to pre
judice on his part more so than on 
mine. 

2N2. He is still trying to get me to 
give one passage authorizing a 
children's assembly. Actually, if I 
can prove two assemblies, whether 
children or adult, I have won my 
case. But, I am not in the affirma
tive, yet. Please have patience my 
brother and let me negate while you 
affirm: 

2N3. On Acts 2, my brother assumes 
that they spoke one at a time. Is 
he willing to make a law based upon 
his "plausible" assumption? Surely 
not. 

2N4. My brother, in his 2AS admits 
that "one place" does not mean "one 
place" by admitting you can have a 
nursery and the auditorium. One + 
one = two: Two places. Well, if 
one place can mean two, why can't 
one place also mean two assemblies? 



2N4. He did not answer my question 
about the Bible classes. I asked is 
the church together when it has Bib
le classes? He answered, "Bible 
classes are not the one assembly 
come together." Is it the one chur
ch come together in one place for 
Bible classes? Is it? Just answer 
yes or no. Let's see if he does. 

2N5. He admits that "the whole chur
ch" does not mean 100% perfect at
tendance. Then "the whole church" 
does not mean the whole church. He 
admits he believes what he charged 
me with! Thank you, brother. 

2N6. He rewrites 1 Cor.ll:20 and 14: 
23 to make it appear that my pract
ice is unknown in scripture. It was 
a good try, but not good enough. He 
admits that 100% of the church was 
never present for the Lord's supper. 
Would he say 85% were present? If 
so, where was the 15%? He doesn't 
really know, does he? They could 
have been at home, at work, or in a 
special assembly for children! He 
doesn't know where they were, but he 
is willing to make a law based upon 
his interpretation of 1 Cor.ll and 
14 and assumptions based upon that 
interpretation! 

2N7. He admits that an eldership may 
have two assemblies on Sunday morn
ing to handle an overcrowded audi
torium by having an early morning 
and regular assemblies. Thank you, 
brother Affirmative. You have just 
admitted that "the whole church" may 
come together at two d~66ehent t~m
e~: It would not, therefore, be the 
"whole church" together, would it? 
You see, brother, if your two adult 
assemblies fulfill 1 Cor.ll:18-34 
and 14:23, yet it is not the whole 
church together in one place, then 
our adult assembly and children's 
assembly can fill the bill in the 
same way! If not, please explain. 

2N8. Our brother admits that the 
practice where brethren dismiss some 
on Sunday night from the assembly so 
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they can go to another room and par
take of the communion does not make 
children's worship right, but if it 
is parallel to children's worship 
(which it is), that it is wrong. Of 
course he means ~t ~~ ~~n6u£, for 
that is the word used in his propos
ition! My question is, Why have you 
not condemned th~~ act~on wh~ch ha~ 
been ~n phoghe~~ 604 yea4~ and yea4~ 
be60he ch~£dhen'~ w04~h~p eve4 came 
a£ong? To be consistent, you must 
now condemn this action on the part 
of any congregation since it is par
allel to children's worship. You 
have two simultaneous worship ser
vices! In fact, it is this writer's 
curiosity as to when brother Affirm
ative will also condemn other prac
tices which are parallel to child
ren's worship? What about churches 
which have regular services upstairs 
and deaf services downstairs? What 
about English services in one part 
of the building and Spanish services 
in another part at the same time? 
Each of these examples, which have 
been practiced for years, are simul
taneous worship services which par
take of the Lord's supper. Will our 
brother be consistent and condemn as 
sin these examples? We shall see. 

2N9. I have answered each of my bro
ther's statements, listed in his 
2A9, within the text of this nega
tive speech. 

2AIO. In the next speech of the next 
issue of The Beacon I will be in the 
affirmative and our brother will be 
in the negative as we change propo
sitions. I trust he will notice my 
negative speech in his next speech 
and give attention to these import
ant matters. He owes it to himself 
and to the reader to do so. I be
lieve I have adequately negated all 
that he has. affirmed, thereby prov
ing that his proposition is false 
and that it is not a sin for elders 
to arrange two simultaneous assembl
ies wherein the Lord's supper is 
eaten by members. 
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Ed~z04'~ Noze: The proposition which 
will be discussed in the next two 
issues is: The scriptures teach that 
elders may arrange for two simultan
eoup assemblies on Sunday morning 
where adults worship in one and 
children, supervised by adults, wor
ship in the other. As before, we 
hope you are. keeping.y.our copies so 
you will have the complete debate 
once it is finished. If anyone 
wants back copies or desires the en
tire. discussion, please send a self
addressed, stamped envelope. Other
wise we will not send out back cop
ies. 

Our Record 

8/6 8/13 8/20 

Bible cJ,.ilsses: 158 157 163 
Worship: 182 197 179 
Evening: 153 151 174 
Wednesday: NC' 160 167 
Contribution: $2247 1350 1561 

Responses 

Dot Lambert came Sunday, August 
13th, and was restored. 

Mrs. Dennis (Monte) Lightner 
wishes to place membership with us 
and work under the oversight of the 

eld~rs. Her address is 4655 Poin
ciana Drive, Zone 3. She is the 
daughter of sister Lindesmith. 

Debate 

There will be a debate in And
alusa, Alabama between Jim Deason, 
gospel preacher, and Richard Rey
nolds, Church of God preacher, on 
August 28-31. The discussion will 
center on Holy Ghost baptism and 
water baptism. I guess the time is 
7:00 p.m. 

Tent Meeting In Cantonment 

Brother John Henry Clay of Pasa
dena, California will be in a tent 
meeting at Cantonment on September 
17-29th. It will be held behind the 
Piggly-Wiggly store at the corner of 
Carver and Webb Streets by the Car
ver Street church building. This is 
a mission effort to establish the 
Carver Street church firmly in the 
black neighborhood of Cantonment. 

The "A" Street church, Bellview, 
Cantonment, Carver Street church, 
and sister congregations 
ating in this effort. 

are cooper
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8ennle Vickers August 31, 1978 

Children's Worship Debate 
The ~e4ip~u4e~ ~eaeh ~ha~ elde4~ may a44ange 604 ~wo ~Lmul~aneou~ a~~embl~e~ 

on Sunday m04n~ng whe4e adu~~ w04~h~p ~n one and eh~ld4en, ~upe4v~~ed by 
adu~~, w04~h~p 

FIRST AFFIRMATIVE 

lAl. By scriptures I mean the 27 
books of the New Testament. By eld
ers I mean the overseers of a local 
congregation (Acts 20:28). By may 
arrange I mean they have the right 
to plan such (Heb.13:7,17). By two 
simultaneous assemblies on Sunday 
morning I mean two assemblies at the 
same time in the same building on 
the Lord's day. By the rest of my 
proposition I think it is self ex
planitory. If not, my brother may 
point out where it is not and I will 
try to shed more light on it. 

lA2. When an assembly meets and 
where is within the judgment of the 
elders who have the rule over the 
local congregation (Heb.13:7,17). 
If they decide to meet at 8 a.m. on 
Sunday that is their right to so 
schedule such a service to meet the 
requirements of Acts 20:7; 1 Cor. 11: 
18-34. If they decide to arrange 
for a second or third service to 
give brethren an opportunity to wor
ship who cannot attend the 8 a.m. 
service due to work or other valid 
reasons, this is their right. If 
elders have a right to sChedule dif
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~n ~he 0~he4. 

ferent services at different times 
so people can have an opportunity to 
worship God, they can arrange a time 
for children to worship. Arranging 
a service to accomodate one thing is 
no different than arranging a ser
vice to accomodate another. 

lA3. If the elders may arrange a 
Sunday morning service which includ
es the Lord's supper and also ar
range a Sunday night service which 
includes the Lord's supper; they can 
arrange an adult worship where the 
Lord's supper is served and a child
ren's worship where the Lord's sup
per is served to the adults who sup
ervise those children. If not, by 
what logic will my brother use to 
draw another conclusion? If he says 
the a.m. and p.m. services are right 
because they are not simultaneous, 
then he would not object if we had a 
children's worship Sunday afternoon? 
Would you object, brother Affrima
tive? Don't forget to answer this 
important question. 

lA4. So my brother will not forget, 
let me remind him that he needs to 
tell us if the English and Spanish 
services are sinful. He needs to 
inform us whether the deaf services 



held at the same time as the regular 
services are sinful. He needs to 
start condemning as sinful those 
brethren who dismiss some on Sunday 
night to partake of the Lord's sup
per wherein two simultaneous worship 
services are being conducted. In 
fact, he needs to call upon those 
who conduct such services to repent 
pUblicly! 

lAS. Our brother needs to recognize 
that if an eldership may schedule 
early services for Sunday morning 
and also regular Sunday morning ser
vices to ease a crowded condition in 
the auditorium, that this is not in 
harmony with his ideas of 1 Cor.ll: 
18-34 and 14:23 which he triest to 
bind on me. If he thinks there is a 
difference, he needs to show it! If 
he now believes this action is sin
fUl, he needs to say so and condemn 
any and all congregations that have 
practiced it, are now practicing it, 
or who plan to practice it: In fact 
all those who have and are now prac
ticing it should be called upon by 
him to repent and make a public con
fession of error! Will our brother 
be consistent and do so? We shall 
see. 

lAG. Actually, if our brother would 
just look around at his own accepted 
practices, he would see there is no 
differ~ce, in principle, in what he 
practices and what I practice. He 
will see that what he practices and 
what I practice are scriptural. He 
will see that he has been inconsis
tent in condemning in us what he 
himself, in principle, practices! I 
am not saying my brother is hypo
critical in his actions. A person 
may see what he considers a danger 
and attack it without realizing that 
he practices the very thing he con
demns. The purpose of this debate 
is to get my brother to realize that 
there is no danger in a children's 
worship anymore so than there is 
danger in an early and regular ser
vice on Sunday morning: One is just 
as scriptural as the other. It is 

my conviction that both are script
ural. I will leave it up to my 
brother as to his convictions on the 
~atter. All I am asking is that he 
quit sitting in judgment of me by 
making his conscience my guide. His 
conscience and conviction are not my 
guide, but rather the scriptures. 
The scriptures give Us the right to 
have more than one assembly. The 
scriptures give us the right to have 
several assemblies on Sunday. The 
scriptures give us the right to have 
simultaneous assemblies on Sunday or 
any day. The scriptures give us the 
righ~ to have children in one assem
bly and adults in.another. I trust 
that ~y opponent will see these 
principles and cease his objections. 

FIRST NEGATIVE 

INI. My brother had an excellent 
speech that tugs at the heart 
strings. If an emotional appeal 
will prove a proposition, he has ac
complished his task and I must re
tire from the field. However, his 
proposition reads, "The scriptures 
teach... " not "An elpotional appeal 
teaches. " 

IN2. In my brother's negative, 2N3, 
he touched Acts 2 in 4 lines and 
then dropped it. Why? He could not 
find 12+ assemblies much less 2: In 
fact, he cannot find two simultan
eous assemblies in any book of the 
New Testament. Yet, his proposition 
reads, "The scriptures teach." He 
claims I assume some things in Acts 
2. No, brother, I proved by Acts 2 
that there was only one assembly. 
Why won't you admit it? 

IN3. A partition does not make two 
places. You still have one assembly 
not two. My brother needs to show 
a passage authorizing two simultan
eous assemblies to win his case. 

IN4. Yes, the Bible classes are to
gether in the same building, but 
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they are not together in the one as
sembly of 1 Cor.ll:18-34 or 14:23. 

lN5. Our brother assumes 15% not in 
the assembly of 1 Cor.ll:18-34 were 
in another assembly supervising the 
children in their services: If the 
reader can read that into 1 Cor.ll: 
18-34 he is a better reader than I. 
My brother unknowingly admits that 
85% are where the Lord commanded 
them to be in 1 Cor.ll:18-34 and 14F 
23: ~ They were together in the one 
assembly in one place. Now, in his 
lA2, lA3 that the elders can arr~nge 

this and that. Well brother, they 
can arrange only what is authorized: 

lN6. If it is the case that an eld
ership may divide the whole church 
into an adult and a children's as
semblies, then it is the case that 
the elders can divide the church 
into three assemblies. If it is the 
case that the elders may divide the 
whole church into three assembl
ies, it is the case that they may 
divide the church into forty as
semblies. If it is the case that 
the elders may divide the whole 
church into forty assemblies, it 
is the case that the elders may div
ide the whole church into one as
sembly for each person: If not, 
why not? This is the conclusion of 
our brother's argumentation on his 
children's worship. If a doctrine 
teaches a false conclusion, it is a 
false doctrine: 

lN7. Why haven't we condemned prac
tices among us today that have been 
practiced for years which are par
allel to the children's worship? I 
guess because we never noticed it 
was not in harmony with the scrip
tures. However, a restudy of the 
precious word shows us that any 
practice not in harmony with the 
word is unscriptural. 

lN8. In my brother's lA2 he says the 
elders may schedule services which 
will give brethren an opportunity to 
eat the Lord's supper at other times 
than the regular meeting time since 
they have valid reasons for not be
ing able to attend the regular a.m. 

worship on Sundays. Yes, this is 
their right. But, where has God 
given them the right to dismiss some 
from the assembly to partake in a 
second assembly set up for children? 
I fail to find that in my Bible: 

lN9. A Sunday afternoon assembly for 
children would be nothing more than 
a Bible class. Why would they have 
a right to be absent from the Sunday 
morning assembly? If the adults at
tended the Sunday a.m. assembly as 
commanded by the Bible, they would 
not partake on Sunday afternoon: 

lN10. What about the deaf services 
and the English and Spanish servic
es? Why don't brethren follow the 
scriptures and have one assembly 
with an interpreter present for the 
Spanish and the deaf? That's what 1 
Cor.14 teaches: 

lNll. In Acts 2 there was one assem
bly. In Acts 3 there is one. In 
Acts 4 there is one. In Acts 5 
there is one. In Acts 6 there is 
one. In Acts 7 there is one. In 
Acts 8 there is one. In Acts 10 and 
11 there is one. In Acts 12 there 
is one. In Acts 13 there is one. 
In Acts 14 there is one. In Acts 15 
there is one. In Acts 16 there is 
one. In Acts 17 there is one. In 
Acts 18 there is one. In Acts 19 
there is one. In Acts 20 there is 
one. In Acts 21 there is one. In 
Acts 22 there is one. In Acts 23 
there is one. In Acts 24 there is 
one. In Acts 25 there is one. In 
Acts 26 there is one. In Acts 28 
there is one. In 1 Cor.ll:18-34 and 
14:23 there is one. If my worthy 
opponent would just find one passage 
that shows two sumultaneous worship 
assemblies, he wins his case. He 
cannot do so, for if he could, he 
would have done so long, long ago 
when I first asked him to produce 
one. This debate will end and my 
brother will still be without one 
passage that either commands his 
proposition, gives an example of 
it, or gives an implication of it. 
To fail to do so wins my case and 
defeats his: 
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Our Record 

Bible classes: 176; Worship: 206; 
Evening: 169; Wednesday: 160; Con
tribution: $1,888. 

Responses 

Billy Cline was baptized into 
Christ last Wednesday evening by his 
father, Bill. We congratulate Billy 
upop his new birth and wish him many 
years of service in hie Lord's king
dom. 

Ray Vodd asked for the prayers of 
the church in his behalf. Ray felt 
he has not been putting Christ first 
in his life as he should. 

Sh dly Vuk.e!l came forward Sunday 
night asking for the prayers of the 
church in her behalf. She feels she 
has not always acted as she should 
and desires to live a better life 
for Christ. 

Activities 

The young people went to Jay last 
Saturday night for the youth meet
ing. About 100 young people were 
present at Jay. Around 15 attended 
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from Bellview. Our young people won 
the Bible Banner again. In Septemb
er, the youth meeting will be here 
at Bellview. 

Tent Meeting In Cantonment 

The tent meeti~g at Cantonment 
with brother John Henry Clay will 
begin on September 18-29th. It will 
begin at 7:30 p.m. The location is 
behind the Piggly-Wiggly store on 
the corners of Carver and Webb Sts. 

Debate 

The Bellview School of Preaching 
will be attending the debate in 
Tampa, Florida between brother Thom
as Warren and Dr. Matson. This de
bate is over the existence of God. 

I will have to miss that debate 
because I will be in a meeting with 
the Berclair church in Memphis. 
However, let us all remember brother 
Warren in our prayers. 

Notice 

If you desire back copies of the 
Beacon or Defender,.please send a 
self-addressed, stamped envelope. 
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on Sunday m04n~ng whe4e adut~~ w04~h~p ~n one and ch~td4en. ~upe4v~~ed by 
adut~~. w04~h~p~n ~he o~he4. 

one place. Yet, he has already ad
mitted that the whole church is nev

SECOND AFFIRMATIVE 

Charles Garrett James Loy Richard Parker W. R. Thornhill Charles Williams 
Bennie Vicker. 

2Al. Before I go any further I want 
to concede a point to my brother. I 
want to be honest in this debate. I 
believe I was wrong on Acts 2. Aft
er reading my brother's statements I 
do not find 12+ assemblies in that 
passage. He was right; I was wrong. 

2A2. My brother believes "together" 
means in "one p:J.ace" where "the 
whole church" meets. Yet, he admits 
that "together" does not mean toget
her since you may have an auditorium 
(1) + the nursery (I)! 1+1=2 places 

where they are together in! So, to
gether may mean in two places, not 
one. One place may mean two rooms, 
although my brother keeps saying "a 
partition does not mean two places. 
If it were removed two partitions a
way, would it still be the assembly 
in one place? I 
Yes. Therefore, 
C04.11:18-34 and 
p4ac~~ce~, bu~ he 
~he ~ame b4eedom: 
ailtism! 

2A3. He uses 1 Cor.14:23 to prove 
the whole church must be present in 

think he will say, 
he 4e~n~e4p4e~~ 1 
14:23 ~o ~~~ h~~ 
w~tt	 no~ atlow me 

Brother, that's 

er present at any assembly. So, 
that passage does not mean what he 
has interpreted it to mean. Why may 
my brother interpret these passages 
to suit his practices, but he will 
not allow me the same freedom? 

2A4. He admits Bible classes are to
gether in the same building. Then 
the church is together in one~uild
ing (place) for classes. Therefore, 
the church could still be ~oge~he4 
in one building (p!ace) for worship 
and still have two assemblies! My 
brother believes the whole church 
may come together in one place and 
have two assemblies and still comply 
with 1 Cor.ll:18-34 and 14:23 by 
having an early and regular morning 
services. This arrangement goes a
gainst the very interpretation he 
binds on me and would make that ar
rangement sinful along with other 
practices we have mentioned which he 
thinks are scriptural! Yet, he will 
not condemn those practices, but 
does condemn mine. Ah, consistency, 
thou art truly a jewel! 

2AS. Brother, if it is the case that 
an eldership may divide' the whole 
church into an early and regular 
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morning services, then it is the 
case that they could divide the 
whole church into ten morning ser
vices, or twenty, or fifty, etc. Do 
you see how your logic defeats you? 
You see this is the conclusion of 
our brother's argumentation on his 
two Sunday morning services! If a 
doctrine teaches a false conclusion, 
it is a false doctrine! 

2A6. If the Sunday afternoon child
ren's worship would only be a Bible 
class, why wouldn't your early a.m. 
services be worship and your late 
a.m. service only be a Bible class? 
According to your logic, which ever 
wa, f.:i.~$i;, that would have to be the 

'c,/w~~,~ut'Qh cOllIe t99Gtller inone 
i;.'r~~,putake of·the lpJ:d's supp
;it,.¥'.,~ would'-. t.;be late Ci ••• 
~~(l$ sinful .Atwe-ll as the Sunday. 

,,', ",~tparti,lk.ingof. the' Lord's sup
lktr'r	 .Brother, ean't you' see what 
you are arguing yOUJ:self into? One 
service for the Lord's supper: That 
is what it boils down to. If your 
interpretation of 1 Cor.ll:l8-34 and 
14:23, which you are trying to bind 
on me, is followed, then it would 
outlaw as sin a nursery, a baptismal 
service where several go into anoth
er room to prepare for the baptism 
while the rest of the church sings, 
a Sunday night service for the 
Lord's supper, an English-Spanish 
service, and a deaf service and reg
ular service in separate rooms. Are 
you going to allow your objections 
to lead you into these extremes? To 
be consistent, this is what you must 
do: This will be antism gone to 
seed. The anti-Bible class brethren 
will just be a drop in the bucket as 
compared to this new anti sm. 

2A7. From Acts 2-28; 1 Cor.ll:l8-34; 
and 14:23 I cannot find an early 
morning and regular morning service, 
a nursery, a Sunday evening service 
where the assembly is divided so 
some may partake of the Lord's sup
per in another room, and so many 
other practices which my brother has 
accepted without qqestion for many 
years. Will my brother now, in con
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sistency, condemn all these practic
es and become a fanatic, taking his 
place with others who have gone down 
that same trail in the past? We 
hope not. 

2A8. Our thanks to The Beacon for 
opening its pages to this discus
sion. My prayer is that brethren 
will not make their conscience into 
a law and bind their judgments as 
the law of God upon their brethren. 
Let us work together (2 Cor.6:l) in
stead of biting and devouring one 
another (Gal.5:l5). 

SECOND NEGATIVE 
2Nl. ~ brother ~s beenhcmetJtand 
aClmi. t.~he was wrong OU ACts 2. :t 
would'~ that he woule.t,o.."jllst as 
honest. and admit the ~$St of hi. 
position is wi thout scripture. In 
fact, this is the only real scrip
ture he advanced to prove his posi
tion. So, down goes his position 
with his admission of error on that 
passage! 

2N2. Now, let me review what we have 
discovered from scripture. Rememb
er, we are to be guided by scrip
ture and not past practices of bre
thren. 

A. In the Lord's supper the member
ship is to come together "When ye 
come together in the church (assemb
ly)." The "ye" is the membership 
of the Corinthian church. What is 
the "ye" instructed to do? Come 
"together." Were they commanded to 
come together in two assemblies? No 
not two, but "in the church (assemb
ly) . " My brother has the church in 
two assemblies. 

B. In 1 Cor.14:23 we have "the whole 
church" be come together "into one 
place." Now, whatever Paul meant by 
the "whole church" it did not in
clude two assemblies. It did not 
include two assemblies in two plac
es. 



2N3. At the very beginning of this 
debate I asked my brother for one, 
just one passage which commanded his 
children's worship, gave an example 
of one, or imp~ied one and this de
bate would be over. Not only has he 
not g~ven one, but the one he tried 
to give, Acts 2, he took back and 
said it didn't! Not only that, but 
do you remember he said he would 
give us a passage when he started 
affirming? Where is it? I have 
looked and looked, but I cannot find 
one passage in spite, of my thorough 
search! 

2N4. At the very beginning •of this 
discussion I said my brother would 
prove his prqpo$iti9n by begging the 
.l.Sltue, as._JIlJ any'thing ~e wants 
to, or u1tbJ9 ~·IlretIUi.n's practic
es,< 'Do you.. ..•....r .what he said? 
-I will ~1 . w "Uae scriptures" 
(lB4). Di~ be? If 80* will Someone 
plea.ff'shOW' _ '-..t:> seripture that 
was? I can't find it: All he did 
was show what brethren are practic
ing. I don't remember our proposi
tions reading "The practice of bre
thren teaches. "Do you? 

2NS. Brethren, we must never lose 
sight of the Restoration Principle. 
1 Pet.4:ll says, "If any man speak, 
let him speak as 'the oracles of 
God." The Restoration plea has been 
and I hope will always be, "Where 
the Bible speaks, we speak; where 
the Bible is silent; we are silent." 
In the past, we have tried to give 
book, chapter, and verse for every
thing we practice. Is that exercise 
a passing thing? I hope not. Let 
us be careful that we do not begin 
practicing things we do not have 
authority for and once they have be
come an established practice, use 
them as our authority rather than 
the scriptures. This is what the 
Catholic and Protestant world does. 
We must not, if we desire to preach 
simple New Testament Christianity. 

2N6. I gave Acts 2-28 as well as 1 
Cor.II:18-34 and 14:23 to show that 
the New Testament teaches the church 
in each locality carne together in 

one assembly, not two. For those 
who want the truth, I think you can 
see that these passages nor any oth
er teaches a children's assembly and 
an adult's assembly runnin~ simul
taneously on Sunday morning. 

2N7. Surely anyone can see that our 
brother could not find his practice 
i~ the scriptures. If he had, he 
most certainly would have produced 
it. Since he did not, it is an ad
mission on his part that no such 
passage existed; therefore no such 
practice existed. His failure is my 
proof. His proposition fails, mine 
is sustained. 

2N8. I too thank The Beaeon for al
lowing this issue to be discussed. 
I trust it will cause brethren to 
think and do what is right. I hope 
it will bring only good and not harm 
to. our brotherhood. 

COMMENTS? 
The debate is over. Many ques

tions were rais.ed_ Perhaps you --.£eel 
something was not said that needs to 
be said. Or perhaps you feel a good 
argument was not advanced that 
should have been. If so, please 
submit a paper that is no longer 
than one of the speeches given. The 
best will be printed from both 
sides of the issue. 

I will wait for about three weeks 
for these replies to come in and 
then print the ones which I feel ex
press the best statements. I hope 
to hear from quite a few of you on 
this debate. 

A debate will soon appear on Acts 2: 
38 concerning the gift of the Holy 
Ghost. This will be an anonymous 
discussion between two brethren to 
determine whether the gift is mira
culous or the ordinary, non-mirac
ulous gift of the Holy Spirit given 
to every believer at baptism. 
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Another discussion will appear in 
the pages of The Beacon between this 
editor and Joe Harrod, United Pente
costal preacher. It will center a
round what must be said when one is 
being immersed. Look for these dis
cussions in the next few weeks: 

Our Record 
Bible classes: 167; Worship: 171; 
Evening: 138; Wednesday: 162; Con-
trihutIon :$1,928. . 

Responses 

Stan Golden 
placed member
ship this week. 
He is one of our 
new students. 
His address is 
Route 7, Box 
282, Apt. 1, 
Pensacola, Fla. 
32506. No tele
phone. He will 
be in the Young 
People's Zone. 

him into the Bellview 

Tent Meeting In Cantonment 

Don't forget the tent meeting in 
Cantonment on September 18-29th. 
Brother John Henry Clay of Pasadena, 
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We welcome 
family. 

California will be the evangelist. 
The time is 7:30 nightly. The tent 
will be on the corner of Carver and 
Webb Streets just behind the Piggly
Wiggly Store. Everyone is invited 
to attend. 

OUf Religious World 
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leply To leedham
 
Joe Rulz 

In the August 10, 1978_issue of The Beaeon, edited by Ray Hawk, an art
icle entitled "Race To The Lawyer," written by James P. Needham, was pub
lished. This is written in refutation to the answer he gave to the follow
ing question. 

Q~e~~~on: In a case where the wife is guilty of infidelity and 
puts away her husband and remarries, does the fact that the hus
band did not divorce her deprive him of the right to remarry? 
Matt.5:32 has been used to argue that because the husband did not 
initiate the divorce action, he cannot remarry. Please explain, 
"Whosoever shall marry her that is divorced, committeth adultery" 
(Matt.5:32). S.c. 

NEEDHAM's ANSWER RUIZ'S REBUTTAL 

1. The position under consideration 1. The position under consideration 
is this: The innocent party must in does not teach that the innocent 
itiate the divorce, or he/she cannot party must initiate the divorce, or 
remarry. This position says that he/she cannot remarry. The innocent 
what is recorded at the Court House party must divorce or put away the 
is more important than what is re guilty party if he/she is to remarry 
recorded in heaven! and that is what is recorded in 

heaven (Matt.5:32: 19:9). 

2. It also says that the innocent 2. The position under consideration 
party should never try to save the teaches no such thing. This is sim
marriage because while he or she is ply a smoke screen to hide the truth 
doing that, his/her guilty companion of God's Word. Surely, the innocent 
might beat him/her to a lawyer's of- party should do everything within 
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fice and deprive him/her of the 
right to remarry. The position says 
that the minute one learns of the 
infiditity of a marital companion, 
he/she should run -- not walk to 
a lawyer's office and file for div
orce, because any efforts to save 
the marriage and the soul of the 
guilty companion might give him/her 
a chance to initiate a divorce suit, 
and thus deprive the innocent of the 
right to remarry. 

3. If someone wants to say that the 
innocent party should counter sue if 
the guilty beats him/her to a law
yer's office, I.say that such a pos
sibility was not in the context of 
Jesus' conversation in Matt.5:32, 
since the Jewish method of divorce 
did not involve such legal techni
calities ..• One would be hard pres
sed to find our modern divorce pro
ceedings in the New Testament. He 
will find them in the same verse in 
which he finds a marriage ceremony~ 

Both are inventions of modern law 
for the protection of individual 
rights- and are compli-ed with by< 

Christians because they are to be 
subject to the powers that be (Rom. 
13) • 

4. If the guilty companion initiates 
a divorce suit against the innocent 
party who has done all he/she can to 
try to prevent the divorce, but be
ing convinced that it is futile, de
cides to go along with the divorce 
and break up the marriage, he/she 
has divorced or put away the guil ty 
party for adul tery regardless of 
what the divorce papers say, and God 
knows it whether men do or not. 

5. The Greek word for divorce means 
"to let loose from, or let go free" 
(Vine), and this is exactly what the 
innocent party had done when he/she 
recognizes the divorce action of the 
guil ty party. 

his/her power to save the marriage 
and the soul of the guilty compan
ion. However, should the innocent 
party become aware that he/she can
not save the marriage, then and only 
then should he/she exercise his/her 
right (that the Lord gave to them, 
and to them only, in Matt.5:32; 19: 
9) and put away his/her guilty com
panion that he/she may have the 
right to remarry. 

3. Just because the Jewish method of 
divorce did not involve such legal 
technicalities ~o what? Jesus said 
to "put away" your mate for fornica
tion if you want to remarry, b a.t he 
didn't tell us how! Jesus also 
said, "Go ye into all the world and 
preach the gospeL .. " Is going by 
airplane a possibility in that con
text of Jesus' command? Needham 
would say no -- that the method of 
traveling back then did not involve 
such technicalities~~ I say God 
left it up to us as to how to go 
preach and as to how to put away our 
mate depending on our day and age 
and the laws of the land~ (Rom.13) 

4. In order for Needham to prove 
that "God knows it" -- he either had 
a latter day revelation that I did 
not receive or he is going to have 
to produce a passage in God's Word 
that reads: "Whosoever commits adul
tery and puts away his/her companion 
unjustly gives him/her the right to 
remarry. " And that, my friends, he 
will never do because it would con
tradict -- "Whosoever shall marry 
her that is divorced, committeth 
adultery" (Matt.5:32). 

5. According to Needham, that is 
what he/she has done. According to 
God's Word, he or she has been un
justly put away and "Whosoever shall 
marry (him) her that is divorced, 
committeth adultery" (Matt. 5: 32). 

Coneta4~on: I really do not see why brother Needham has problems with the 
latter part of Matt.5:32. It is self explanatory. Whoever rrarries the one 
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who has been put away or divorced commits adultery. It does not make any 
difference why he/she has been put away -- they are a put away one and can
not ren~rry! And you don't put awaif anifone bif ~implq allowing them to put 
awaq you! 

The Seed Dt The Xingdcra
 
W.L. Totty 

Some people lean heavily upon 
perpetuity to prove that the church 
to which they belong is orthod~x. 
They, being ignorant of church his
tory, contend that a church must be 
able to trace its activities all the 
way back to Christ or else it is not 

. the church of the New Testament. 

The Southern Baptists, for examp
le, say that a line of ordained Bap
tist preachers ffiUSt extend all the 
way back to the days of the personal 
ministry of Christ and that if there 
were ever a time that the chain 
should be broken, there could never 
be another Baptist Church. Such a 
contention is exceedingly falla
cious. The Baptist Church, at its 
best, can only trace its existence 
back to the beginning of the 17th 
century. Many of the greatest Bap
tist scholars realize the fallacy of 
trying to trace the church back to 
Christ and readily admit that it 
can't be done. 

Dr. George A. Lofton, who preach
ed for the Central Baptist Church in 
Nashville, Tennessee, was one of the 
greatest Baptist preachers the South 
ever produced. Dr. Lofton wrote a 
book entitled Engli~h Bap~~t Re6o~

mation, which was published in 1889. 
On page 254, he said: "John Smyth 
founded a church upon the Baptist 
model, believers' baptism and a re
generate church membership; and, or
ganically speaking, this was the 
'beginning' of the present denomina
tion of Baptists, though begun with 
an unscriptural 60nm of baptism. 
The principle, however, was right, 

and the form (of baptism) was cor
rected in 1640-41." Dr. Lofton de
clares that the Baptist Church began 
in 1611 and sprinkled for baptism 
until 1640. At that time, it began 
immersing; and in 1641, they were 
called Baptists because they baptiz
ed. 

Dr. Lofton knew church history 
and, therefore, knew that no church 
in existence today could trace its 
activities back to Christ and the 
apostles. It is strange that many 
people, in the face of facts, will 
contend for something when ±here is 
not the remotest possibility of pro
ducing the evidence. 

But the question might be asked: 
Is it necessary to trace the church 
back to Christ and the apostles in 
order to know that it is the true 
church? Jesus answered that in the 
eighth chapter of Luke, verse 11, 
when he said, "The seed is the word 
of God." He made that statement, 
explaining the parable of the sower. 
The word of God, then, being the 
seed, will produce the same thing 
today that it did when the church 
first began. So, whether or not we 
can trace a line of congregations 
back to Christ and the apostles mak
es no difference as long as we have 
the seed. 

If all the corn in the world were 
destroyed except one ear and a 
thousand years were to pass without 
a crop of corn, and someone found 
that particular ear of corn and 
planted it, it would produce the 
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same kind of corn that was produced 
when the ear was grown. It would 
not be necessary for the person who 
found the corn to trace a chain of 
corn crops back to the original in 
order for that seed to produce corn. 
There would be no variation at all 
in the kind of corn produced. If it 
were yellow corn, it would produce 
yellow corn; or if it were white, it 
would produce white corn. 

The same is true with the word of 
God. It will produce exactly the 
same now as it did at the beginning. 
A variety of denominations. does not 
come from the word of God. It pro
duces only Christians. The New 
Testament says nothing about Metho
dists, Baptists, Presbyterians, etc. 
Those names applied to churches 
which came into existence long after 
the New Testament was written. The 
Bible says, "The disciples were 
called Christians first at Antioch." 
(Acts 11:26). 

Debate 

Brother Ray Hawk is out of town 
this week in a gospel meeting with 
the Berclair church in Memphis, 
Tennessee. He will be back next 
Sunday. The students of the Bell
view Preacher Training School are in 
Tampa, Florida attending the debate 
between brother Thomas Warren and 
Dr. Matson on the existence of God. 
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Hearers are wanted for this man 
who will be preaching the unsearch
able riches of Jesus Christ in our 
Gospel Meeting, October 9-15. Be 
sure to keep our meeting in mind and 
plan to attend. You will be glad 
that you did~ 

Notice 

If you desire back copies of the 
Beacon or the Defender, please send 
us a self-addressed envelop with the 
appropriate number of stamps on it. 
Our mailing costs have become so 
outrageous that we cannot continue to 
provide this service. Also, if you 
move, please send us your forwarding 
address before you move. If the 
Post Office contacts us first, we 
have to pay $.25. This runs into 
several dollars a week expense and 
we have to drop those folks from our 
mailing list. 
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Good Gospel Papers 
Ray Hawk 

Every once in a while a paper 
crosses our desk which we not only 
classify as gospel, but an excellent 
gospel paper. This past week I re
ceived two copies of The Admoni~he~, 
published by the Obion Chapel church 
of Christ in Cedar Grove, Tennessee. 
This paper is edited by Carl Martin 
Ruiz. Carl is a brother to Joe who 
attended the preacher's school here 
in 1976-1977. 

The Admon~~he~ is an eight page 
paper dealing with different sub
jects that are of concern to New 
Testament Christians. It is mailed 
out twice a month. It is attractive 
and well written. If you desire a 
copy or to be on their mailing list, 
you might write to the Obion Chapel 
church, Cedar Grove, Tenn. 38321. I 
would not send a list of names, but 
only your own. 

While I am speaking of good gosp
el papers, let me mention a few 
more. The Ch~~~~~an Cou~~e~ is a 
terrific paper for those who enjoy 
good, sound reading. It is edited 
by a good friend and brother, Wayne 
Jackson. It is published by the E. 
Main St. church, 3906 E. Main St., 
Stockton, California 95205. It, 
like the paper mentioned above, is 
free. Again, only request a sub

scription for yourself and do not 
send a list of names. 

Another excellent paper is V~g~l, 
published by the Adamsville church, 
4207 Adamsville Pkwy., Adamsville, 
Alabama 35005. It is free. Brother 
Harrell D. Davidson is the capable 
editor. 

Although we mention it last, it 
is by far one of the best papers 
published. The Shades Mt. church 
pUblishes it once a month except 
during December. Brother Franklin 
Camp is the editor. The paper is 
The Wo~d 06 L~6e and as far as I 
know, it is free. You may request 
it by writing to Shades Mountain 
church, P. O. Box 26156, Birmingham, 
Alabama 35226. 

There are several papers which 
have a subscription price but are 
well worth your money. Before I 
mention these, I might inform you of 
one more paper that is free and has 
excellent Bible material in it. It 
is The Sou~hea~~e~n Evangel~~~, pub
lished by Southeastern School of 
Evangelism, 3545 Chestnut Drive, 
Doraville, Georgia 30340. The edi
tor is Maurice W. Lusk, III. 

Wo~d~ 06 T~u~h, edited by Bobby 
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Duncan is weekly in publication.
The subscription is $4.16 per year. 
You may subscribe by writing to 
W04d~ 06 T4uth, Box 430, Haleyville,
Alabama 15565. 

Anpther excellent paper is Con
tend.<..ng .604 the Fa.-ith edited by Ira 
Y. Rice, Jr. The subscription price 
is $2.DO per year. Mail your sub
scription to Ira Y. Rice, Jr., P. O. 
Box 26247, Birmingham, Alabama 
35226. 

There are many other fine papers 
published by brethren, but these are 
just a few that you need to know of. 
The Ve6ende4 is published by the 
church here each month and is free. 
Bill Cline is the editor. If you 
are not getting this excellent pap
er, you should send us your name 
and request the paper. 

Gospel Meeting
 
Ray Hawk 

This past week I worked with the 
Berclair church of Christ in Memph
is, Tennessee in a gospel meeting. 
Brother Gary Colley is the preacher 
with the church. Brethren Eddins, 
Jacobs, and Sain are the bishops. 
The church building is located on 
Summer Avenue close to Perkins. 

The Berclair church is a great 
church. I enjoyed working with 
them. We had good crowds for each 
service and Gary did an excellent 
job in leading our singing Monday 
through Friday nights. The singing 
was some of the best I have heard in 
a gospel meeting in quite some time. 

Several congregations from the 
city were present to support the 
meeting. A number from Ellendale, 
where I labored from 1966 to 1972, 
were present each night. It is al
ways good to go back to a place 
where you have worked in the past 
and see folks you love and appre
ciate. Of course it was a sad ex
perience too: I found that some" who 
were faithful to Jesus when I labor
ed at Ellendale have since fallen 
away. 

The meeting was supported by sev
eral of the area preachers. Breth
ren Stoy Pate (Airways), A.C. Carp

enter (Airways), Ernest Underwood 
(Covington), J.A. McNutt (Raliegh), 

W. B. West, Jr. (Antioch), .Bill 
Crossno (Mt. Terrace), Keith Mosh
er (Gragg Avenue), Allen Dixon 
(Agape Program), Don Stevens (Ellen
dale), and brother Ussery (Cordova). 
I know how busy preachers are 
(whether members sometimes do or 
not), and I appreciated their at
tendance. I might also mention that 
several young men from the Harding 
Graduate School and Memphis School 
of Preaching were present, but I 
failed to write their names down. I 
also appreciated their attendance. 

Some of these men I have known 
for 20 years. I have appreciated 
the fine work they have done in the 
Lord's kingdom. Before I forget, I 
want to mention that Frank Young and 
his good wife also attended the ser
vices. Brother Young is one of the 
able instructors at the Memphis 
School of Preaching. 

LECTURESHIP 
On October 22-26 the Sp'<"4.<..tual

Sw04d Lectu4e~h'<"p will take place at 
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the Getwell church of Christ build
ing. I hope you will make plans to 
attend. The last two years saw lec
tures on the New and Old Testament 
books. These were placed in two 
books and are well worth your money 
to purchase for your reading and 
personal library. They might also 
be purchased for the church library. 

This year's leqtureship will be 
on "God Demands Doctrinal Preach
ing." The speakers are Garland El
kins, J. Noel Merideth, V. E. How
ard, Robert Taylor; Thomas Warren, 
Kenneth Joines, Robert Brown, Neale 
Pryor, Noble Patterson, Norman Hog
an, William Wilder, Ray Hawk, Bill 
Cline, Bill Jackson, Alan Highers, 
Thomas Eaves, John Waddey, M. H. 
Tucker, Clinton Elliott, Bob Camp, 
Willard Collins, Maurice Lusk, III, 
Goebel Music, Roy Deaver, Gordon 
Ferguson, Eldred Stevens, Mack W. 
Craig, Perry Hall, Jerry Gross, 
Johnny Ramsey, Tom Eddins, Tom Hol
land, Malcolm Hill, Phil Thompson, 
Kenneth Jones, Rex Turner, David 
Sain, Gary Colley, Wendell Winkler, 
Eddie Miller, Andrew Connally, W. B. 
West, Jr., and Ralph Henley. 

if,." lit.. 

Activities 

The Larry Lasures have a new tel
ephone number. It is 432-5394. 

Sister Eddie Hardin's mailing ad
dress is Route 3, Box 191 B-2, 32504 
Her phone number is 477-8083. 

The Raymond Turner's address is 
155 North Garfield Drive, 32505. 
They are in Zone 2. Their telephone 
is 453-6580. We welcome them into 
the Bellview family. 

Our Record 

9/10/78 9/17/78 

Bible clas
Worship: 

ses: 181 
197 

166 
195 

9/10/78 9/17/78 

Evening: 184 150 
Wednesday: 160 167 
Ladies' Class: 14 14 
Contribution: $1,977 $1,704 

rent Meeting At Cantonment
 

With John Henry Clay
 

September 18 -29 At The Corner Of
 

Carver And Webb Streets Behind
 

Piggly Wiggly
 

WHAT THE BIBLE REALLY TEACHES ABOUT 
REMARRIAGES (Matt.5:28; 19:3-12; 1 

Cor. 7: 6-15) 

By James C. Brady 

As a licensed minister for over 8 
years, the following are the auth
or's convictions about what the 
scriptures teach concerning divorce 
and remarriages: 

1. Divorce for the pU4po~e of re
marrying someone else is forbidden, 
Matt.19:9. The impression seems to 
be that the next partner was already 
in mind be604e the divorce, from the 
continuity in this verse. 

2. Divorce is not to be entered into 
lightly. Proper love for one's mate 
~hou~d solve all differences, Matt. 
19:3-6. However, God d~d make al
lowance for a person to escape from 
an absolutely intolerable relation
ship, Matt.19:7-8. Jesus did not 
contradict the Mosaic Law; he merely 
explained it. 

3. If a person who is divorced with
out scriptural grounds remarries, 
and if that remarriage constitutes 
"adultery," then the remaining di
vorcee has scriptural grounds to re
marry. 

If 'II' 
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Mr. Brady, a Baptist preacher 
that I have had discussions with in 
this paper before, wrote and gave 6 
reasons why he thought people could 
remarry. I do not have space to put 
all 6 here, but will continue with 
the other 3 next week, the Lord 
willing. 

1. There is nothing in Matt.19:9 
that implies the person had someone 
else in mind be60Ae he put away his 
wife. According to Mr. Brady, if 
you put away a wife because you no 
longer could tolerate her, then you 
may remarry; but if you put her away 
because you have someone else in 
mind, then this passage forbids it. 

Let us say that a man puts away 
his wife because he has another wo
man in mind to marry. The wife does 
not have someone else in mind. Is 
it right for her to remarry? Accor
ding to Matt. 19: 9 "whoso marrieth 
her which is put away doth commit 
adultery." 

2. Does Matt.19:7,8 teach that God 
makes allowances for a person to es
cape "an ab~oiuteiy .intoieAabie Ae
iat.ion~h.ip"? Actually, what Jesus 
stated in Matt.19:9 was not a part 
of the Law of Moses: Jesus called 
the hard hearted back to the begin
ning, Matt.19:8. The Jews of Jesus' 
day did not divorce to escape an ab
solutely intolerable relationship: 
They divorced for burning the bread, 
growing old, not being beautiful, 

and dozens of other reasons which 
they thought were valid, but which 
was due to the hardness of their 
hearts. Mr. Brady says "God d.id 
make allowance for a person to es
cape from an absolutely intolerable 
relationship, Matt.19:7-8." Jesus 
said, "Moses because of the ha.Adne44 
06 yOUA heaAt4 4u66eAed you to put 
away yoUA w.ive<\" Matt.19:8. I think 
I'll stick with Jesus on this: 

3. Mr. Brady says that if one remar
ries the other is now free to remar
ry because she "has scriptural 
grounds to remarry." Hark 10:11,12 
shows that if either one marries, 
regardless of who marries first or 
second, bath are guilty of committ
ing adultry: Matt.19:9 shows that 
if a man puts away his wife and mar
ries another woman, he commits ad
ultery and whoso "marrieth her which 
is put away doth commit adultery." 
The only one who would be free to 
remarry is the innocent party. The 
only time there is an innocent party 
is when one of the partners commits 
fornication. Then the other may put 
the guilty away. Mr. Brady implies 
that in the case of unscriptural 
divorce, whoever marries first com
mits fornication and this releases 
the other to remarry. If so, the 
passage would have to say "whoso 
marrieth first releases the other 
remarry without sin." Where does 
so read? 

to 
it 

(TO be continued - Ray Hawk) 
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Divorce And Remarriage 
Ray Hawk 

Ed~~O~'~ No~e: L~~~ week I ~n~~oduc
ed ]~mu B~~dy' ~ ~~~~cle on "wh~~ 
The B~ble Re~lly Te~che~ Abou~ P.e
m~~~~~ge." I g~ve ~h~ee 06 ~he ~b, 
~e~~on~ M~. B~~dy ~n~~oduced ~nd 
~hen ~epl~ed ~o ~hem. In ~h~~ 
week'~ bulle~~nI w~ll con~~nue w~~h 
M~. B~~dy'~ o~he~ ~h~ee ~~~emen~~ 
~nd ~hen my ~eply. 

James C. Brady, Baptist ?reacher 

4. Contrary to the teachings of many 
happily-married ministers, the term 
"fornication" in the preceding vers
es ~nclude~ adultery ~6~e~ marriage. 
The term "fornication" is from the 
Greek "porneuo," meaning "being or 
consorting with a whore (a sexually 
promiscuous woman)." Since married 
persons can do that, they can commit 
"fornication." Fornication is not 
always adultery, but adultery ~~ al
ways fornication. 

5. If a non-Christian divorces a 
Christian, the believer may script
urally remarry, 1 Cor.7:12-15. 

6. If a divorcee cannot, because of 
weakness, abstain from impurity in 
thought and deed, they are permitt 
ed, to remarry, since one is no wor
se than the other (Compare the fol
lowing: Matt.5:2B; 19:11-12; and 1 

Cor.7 : 6- 9. ) 

In summary, then, a person may 
scripturally remarry in the follow
ing circumstances: (1) If their par
tner had committed adultery; (2) If 
their partner has remarried; (3) If 
their unbelieving partner divorced 
~hem; (4) If they are too weak to 
live a Christian life alone. 

Reader response to these opinions 
is welcomed. 

-Rev. James C. Brady 

Mr. Brady began by giving us 
scripture which he thought taught 
the four statements above. But, he 
ends his article by calling all four 
his opinions. If it is opinion, it 
cannot be scripture: 

4. Even if fornication includes 
adultery after marriage, Matt.19:9 
still shows that the putting away 
must be for fornication for there to 
be an innocent party. All other 
divorces and remarriages involve all 
parties in adultery: It is just 
that simple. 

5. Where does 1 Cor.7:12-15 say the 
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Christian, put away by the unbeliev
er may remarry? 

6. Mr. Brady says a person mgy re
marry if the one who put them away 
remarries first. Let us say that 
person does not want to remarry. 
Where,does that leave the divorcee? 
Mr. Brady says they may remarry any
way if they cannot remain pure. So, 
he contraQicts himself and really 
allows anyone and all to remarry re
gardless of the circumstances of 
their divorce or what Jesus said: 

What noes the Bible teach? One 
may marry one who has not been mar
ried before; one who is the innocent 
party in a divorce; or one who has 
lost a mate in death (Matt.19:9; Ro. 
7:1-3.) God releases only one per
son from a divorce to remarry and 
that is the innocent party. All 
others when they remarry engage in 
adultery (Matt.5:32; 19:9; Mark 10: 
2-12; Luke 16:18.) 

Comments on this subject are wel
comed. -RH 

~8i'" titItit'"'' 'titid"'"'' """ti' 

Help -- Please! 
RAY HAWK 

The Bellview Preacher a week to preach for them. HisTraining 
School began its September semester 
a couple of weeks ago. In the new 
student body are two men I want our 
readers to become acquainted with. 

The first student is Larry Harri
son. Larry and his wife, Teresa, 
live in a mobile horne in back of the 
church building. His monthly pay
ment for his dwelling is $119 a 
month. He preaches for the church 
in Esto, Florida. They pay him $50 

gas 
expense to drive to Esto is $20 a 
week. Brethren, it's hard to live 
on $50 a week when your expenses run 
around $150 a week: Surely someone 
who receives this bulletin can ap
proach their elders in behalf of 
this young man and help him? 

Jim Simmons has a wife, Susis, 
and two sons, ages 6 and 19 months. 
He lives in Gaskin, Florida which is 
90 miles from the school. He drives 
in each day. His gasoline bill is 
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$49.00 a week. He works with the 
Gaskin church which pays him $60 a 
week, house and utilities. He needs 
at least $800 a month support. 
Surely there must be interested bre
thren who are willing to help Jim? 

If the congregation you attend is 
interested in helping either one of 
these men, please let us hear from 
you ~oon! We will be happy to visit 
with you, if possible, and discuss 
our program of work. 

iI.n't! i±' "Ii 

IE 

Winfred Clark 

Hellview
 
Church Of Christ
 

October 9-15 7:30 Nightly
 

Everyone Is Invited
 

Denise
Stamp
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Brother John Henry Clay, gospel 
preacher from Pasadena, California, 
has been doing an excellent job in 
preaching the gospel under the tent 

in Cantonment. It was our pleasure 
to have him preach in our services 
here at Bellview this past SundayYouth Meeting morning. 

At Bellvlew The tent meeting will continue 
There will be a youth meeting at through Friday night, September 29. 

the Bellview church building on Sat We hope all will avail themselves of 
urday, September 30th at 6:00 p.m. this wonderful opportunity to hear 
We hope to have a good number from the gospel preached. The following 
the area to attend. Letters have chuxches participated in this ef
been sent out to area churches for fort: "A" street, Bellview, Brent
each to let us know how many young wood, Cantonment, Carver Street, 
people plan to attend so our ladies Eastgate, Olive Manor, Pace, and 
will have some idea as to how many Parkview church in Warren, Michigan. 
to prepare refreshments for. 

Responses

Tent Meeting In Cantonment,
 Sherry Phillips carne Sunday morn

ing desiring baptism. Roiki Phill
ips asked for prayer as did Lucille 
Staples, Faye McCurdy, and Richard 
Orr. 

Congratulations 
Our belated congratulations to 

Kathy Dodd Nelson. She and Wayne 
were married on September 1st by 
Allen Fleetwood. We wish them many, 
many happy years together. 

Our Record 

Bible classes: 195; Worship: 211; 
Eveni.ng: 177; Wednesday: 148 (Sever
al went to support the tent meeting 
in Cantonment). Ladies' class: 14. 
Contribution: $1,776. 
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We are happy 
to announce that 
brother Winfred 
Clark of Bremen, 
Georgia will be 
with us in a 
gospel meeting 
on October 9-15, 
1978 at 7:30 

. nightly Monday 
through Satur
day. Our Sunday 
services will be 
9:00 a. m. for 
Bible classes; 

Wlnf'red Clark 10: 00 a.m. for 
worship; and 6:00 p.m. for evening 
services. We hope you will make 
plans to come and be with us in this 
great spiritual feast upon God's 
word. 

What You May Expect When You 

Visit With Us 

You may expect a warm and friend
ly welcome. The same invitation of
fered by our Lord is offered by his 
church (Matt.ll:28-30.) 

You may expect to hear book, 
chapter, and verse preaching from 
the Bible. We want to speak in har
mony with God's word (I Peter 4:11.) 
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We will have congregational sing
ing (Eph.5:l9; Col.3:l6.) The in
strument used by each person will be 
his heart. In our worship services 
we have no spectators but Jehovah 
God (John 4: 24 . ) 

Our services are simple and plain 
as directed by the New Testament 
(I Cor.14:40.) We will sing (Eph. 
5:19), pray (I Thess. 5;17), and 
study God'S word by preaching the 
gospel (2 Tim.4:2-4.) 

If you attend on Sunday, we will 
offer the Lord's supper or commun
ion (Acts 20:7; I Cor.ll:20-34.) We 
will also take up a cOllection on 
Sunday (I Cor.16:2.) However, we do 
not ask nor expect our visitors to 
contribute unless they desire to do 
so. We do not take up collections 
during the week. We do not expect 
our guests to finance our work. The 
meeting is paid for from our first 
day of the week contributions. 

We hope you will come and be with 
us. I am sure you will enjoy the 
services and leave with a better 
feeling for God's word than you had 
when you came. Please come and be 
our honored guests. 

it! ..".haw , ii iii'. hi f i tiT!!'!!"'....'''!,,"''',,!)'! 



What Is The Church?
 
Ray Hawk 

Int~odue~on: What is the church of 
Christ? When was it first founded? 
Who is its head? How do I become a 
member? Why should 1 become a memb
er of it? 

FIRST FOUNVEV: The church of Christ 
was founded or established by Jesus 
Christ. He said, "Upon this rock I 
will build my church" (Matt.16: 18.) 
Notice, he said "my church." It be
longs to him for he purchased it 
with his own blood (Acts 20:28.) It 
is his bride (Eph.5:22-32.) When we 
become members of it, we are married 
to Jesus (Rom.7:4.) It wears his 
name as any bride or wife would wear 
her husband's name (Rom.16:l6.) 

(lIHAT IS THE CHURCH OF CHRIST: The 
church of Christ is the body of 
Christ (Eph. 1:22,23; Col. 1:24.) 
When we become members of his church 
we are members of his body (1 Cor. 
12:13-27.) As members of his body 
we enjoy every spiritual blessing 
offered by the Father (Eph.l:3.) 

WHO IS THE HEAV OF THE CHURCH OF 
CHRIST: The church of Christ is the 
body of Christ (Col.l:24.). Every 
body has a head. The head of the 
church of Christ is Christ. As our 
head he directs the body through his 
word (2 John 9.) As members of his 
body we are heirs (Rom.8:17.) 

HOW va I BECOME A MEMBER: One is 
added to the body of Christ by the 
Father (Acts 2:47.) This takes 
place when we do as they did in the 
first century. Peter told the 3,000 
to repent and be baptized for the 
remission of sins (Acts 2:38.) Saul 
of Tarsus was told to be baptized to 
wash away his sins (Acts 22:16.) 
In the great commission, Jesus said 
that we must believe and be baptized

to be saved (Mark 16:16.) Baptism 
is God's conunand and way for us to 
put on Christ (Ga1.3:27; Rom.6:3,4.) 

WHY SHOULV I BECOME A MEMBER OF THE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST: The Bible teaches 
that one becomes a member of the 
church of Christ to receive all 
spiritual blessings (Eph. 1:3.) 
These blessings are being a chosen 
one (Eph.l:4), being accepted before 
God (Eph.l:6), redemption through 
his blood (Eph.l:7), forgiveness of 
sins (Eph.1:7), and obtaining an in
heritance (Eph.l:11.) Jesus said he 
is the way, the truth, and the life. 
No man comes to the Fa'ther except by 
him (John 14:6.) We cannot go to 
heaven except by becoming members of 
the body of Christ which is pis 
church. 

Why not inve~tigate the eh~eh 06 
Chu~t by attending 0 ~ go~pet meet
ing on Oetobe~ 9-15th? Pte~e bung 
YOM Bibte. 
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Have You Been Warned About The 

Church Of Christ? 

In Acts 17:6 unbelieving Jews 
larned those in Thessalonica against 
'aul and those with him. The church 
,f Christ has been spoken against 
ince the first century (Acts 28: 
2.) This short article is to reply 
o some of the false charges against 
he church of Christ. 

OU DON'T BELIEVE THE OLD TESTAMENT 

Yes we do: It is God's word (2 
'im.3:16,17; 2 Pet.l:2l.) We be
ieve the Old Testament but we are 
cot -6 ub j ec.:t to its law. Read Gal. 
:16; 5:4. We today are subject to 

.he law of Christ (Rom.3:27; 8:2.) 

YOU DON'T BELIEVE IN MUSIC 

Yes, we believe in the right kind 
If music in wO~-6hip: Eph.5:19 shows 
IS we are to sing and make melody in 
u~ hea~:t4. The heart is the in
,trument God wants us to use to wor
;hip him. One may use instrumental 
LUsic at home to sing as long as it 
.s not worship. When we worship, we 
lust use the instrument God author
.zed, which is the heart. 

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL ESTABLISHED THE 
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CHURCH OF CHRIST 

The churches of Christ existed 
long before Alexander Campbell liv
ed (Rom.16:16.) Jesus established 
his church in the first century 
(Matt.16:18.) He purchased it with 
his own blood (Acts 20:28.) Camp
bell did not establish, found, or 
purchase the church of Christ. Jes
us did: 

One may organize that same church 
today by preaching the word (Luke 8: 
11.) When those who hear obey it, 
God adds them to the church of 
Christ (Acts 2:47.) They organize 
themselves as the New Testament 
teaches and you have the church of 
Christ meeting in that location 
(Phil.l:l.) 

Therefore, Alexander Campbell is 
not the one who established the 
church of Christ, Jesus is: 

YOU BELIEVE IN WATER SALVATION 

We believe what God says in his 
word: One is not saved by faith 
only (James 2:17-24) anymore than he 
is saved by baptism only. But, bap
tism in water does al~o now save us 
(1 Pet.3:21.) Therefore, God placed 
water baptism in his word as that 
which we must submit to for our sal
vation (Mark 16:16; Acts 2:38; 22: 
16; Gal.3:27.) Please come and in
vestigate the church of Christ with 
an open mind and open Bible. 
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Results 0:£ Tent Meeting 
Ray Hawk 

The tent 
meeting in Can
tonment is now 
history. Plans 
are already in 
progress to have 
two tent meet
ings next year 
for the months 
of April and 
September with 
brother John 
Henry Clay in 
one of 'them: We 
had two whiteJohn Henry Clay women to be bap

tized as a result of brother Clay's 
preaching and one black lady. An 
invitation has also been extended to 
one of our graduates, Tommy Alford, 
who now preaches for the Brentwood 
church to speak at a black denomina
tional church in Cantonment on Sun
day, October 22nd. 

Brother Clay did a masterful job 
in preaching the gospel. We had a 
very good number from the Cantonment 
community to visit the meeting. We 
even had several denominational 
preachers to visit, one coming sev
eral times. 

Several churches and individuals 
helped with the support of the meet
ing. The following churches were 
involved either financially or with 

some kind of much needed help. "A" 
Street, Bellview, Brentwood, Canton
ment, Carver Street, Eastgate, Olive 
Manor, Pace, and Parkview church in 
Warren, Michigan. 

The following contributions were 
received from others: 

Angie Nelson. .$ 25.00 
R. T. Dunning, Sr. 25.00 
Canoe church of Christ. 50.00 
Fred L. Putman. 5.00 
Cecil Hardin. 120.00 
Lewis T. Blair. 200.00 
Elward Berner.. 25.00 
Parkview church of Christ 388.00 
Brentwood church of Christ. 100.00 
Cantonment church of Christ 150.00 
"A" Street church of Christ 235.00 

$1,323.00 

The following expenses were paid: 

John Henry Clay (2 Weeks). .$ 633.00 
Includes Plane ticket 
Motel and restaurant . 210.75 
J. B. Whiting... 108.00 
Building Materials for pul
pit stand. 41.17 
Tent rental. 235.00 

$1,227.92 

We still have one bill left to 
pay, but at this point we have 
$95.08 remaining from the amount re
ceived from other churches. This 
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"SPIRITUAL SWORD" LECTURESHIP 
"God Demands Doctrinal Preachi~g" 

Oct. 22 - 26, 1978 
GETWELL CHURCH OF CHRIST 

1511 GETWELL ROAD, MEMPHIS, TN 38111 
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NOON 
BREAK 

12:00 -1:30 

DINNER 
BREAK 

4:30 -7:00 



10:20 a.m. 

"Spiritual 
Sword" 
Dinner 

Tuesday 
Oct. 24 

Dinner 
followed 

by lecture. 

Topic:
 

"Is a
 
Denomination
 
Evolving Out
 

of the
 
Lord's
 

Church?"
 
5:00 p.m.
 
Harding
 
Academy
 
Cafeteria
 

1000 Cherry Rd.
 

Cost of
 
Meal
 

Reasonable
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amount will be applied to the tent 
meetings in 1979. Our thanks to one 
and all for the support given. We 
all benefited from this two week ef
fort. 

Our thanks to brother Eady for 
preaching on Monday night, September 
25th. Our thanks to brother Richard 
Parker for getting the tent ready 
each evening, setting up the PA sy
stem, and recording each sermon. 
There are a host of others we wish 
to thank also. If it had not been 
for you, the meeting would not have 
been the success that it was. 

"'i'd' iii ,"gn"II'""" ¥'d"" "ii',,'.. 

Our Record 
10/1/78 10/8/78 

Bible classes 
Worship 
Evening 
Wednesday 
Ladies' Class 
Contribution 

173 
224 
173 
130 

13 
$1,979 

176 
193 
184 
NC 

14 
$1,987 

Responses 
Brother Neil Nicholson came for

ward on Sunday, October 1st, asking 
for the prayers of the church in his 
behalf. 

Youth Activity 

The youth meeting on Saturday, 

September 30th was a success with 60 
young people and adults from differ
ent churches in the area attending. 
Our thanks to Bennie Vickers and 
Dale Carter for a job well done. 

Our Sympathies 

Our sympathies to Louise Vickers 
and family. Her father, Homer 
Shouse, passed away Sunday night. 
The funeral was at 3 p.m. in Boone
ville, Mississippi Monday. 

Gospel Meeting 

Our gospel meeting began Monday 
with James Winfred Clark of Bremen, 
Georgia. We have nothing to report 
at 
pri

this time since 
nted on Monday. 

the bulletin is 

Activities 

My thanks to Bill Cline for 
preaching while I was in a gospel 
meeting in Commerce, Georgia. I en
joyed the meeting. Rick Fuquay is 
the preacher in Commerce. The eld
ers are Ernest Burnette and Jim 
Montgomery. The church in Commerce 
is making great strides forward in 
their effort to reach every person 
with the gospel in that area. 

Bill Cline and I will be away in 
lectureships on October 20~23rd. We 
will be in Jacksonville, Alabama and 
Memphis, Tennessee. Please remember 
us in your prayers. 
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Bennie Vickers 

Sellview Assumes Oversight Of Ira nice, Jr.
 
RAY HAWK 

Ira Y. Rice, contact with them, or they with us. 
Jr. is now work

Ira Y. Rice, Jr. 

ing under the 
oversight of the 
Bellview elders. 
We welcome him 
as another memb
er of our evang
elistic staff. 

Brother Rice 
will continue to 
work for the 
evangelization 

of Taiwan and 
the Far East. 

He and Archie Luper will make a trip 
to Red China in January, 1979. This 
tour will be made to see what ar
rangements may be made to get the 
gospel into Red China. 

This congregation continues to 
look for men who are willing to go 
to Taiwan and congregations who are 
willing to support them in that 
work. Those who go must be willing 
to spend two years studying the 
language. Then they must be willing 
to spend ten years or more in 
preaching the gospel in that land. 

If the reader knows of an inter
ested congregation or men who want 
to do mission work, please put us in 
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Lectareships 

Ray Hawk 

Bill Cline and I will be in a 
lectureship at Jacksonville, Alabam~ 

this weekend. I will speak Friday 
night and Bill will lecture on Sun
day afternoon. The theme of the 
lectureship is Wha~ Voe~ The B~ble 
Say: 

1- Relative to Christ's Authority? 
Ray Hawk 

2.	 Relative to the Church in Name. 
Doctrine and Practice? Charles 
Pledge 

3.	 Relative to God as Creator? Her
schel Bass 

4.	 Relative to Faith and Works? 
Charles Box 

5.	 Relative to True Worship? Bill 
Cline 

6.	 Relative to Jesus as Judge? Jerry
Noblin 

From Jacksonville, Bill and I 
will then be on the Monday program 
at the Spiritual Sword Lectureship. 

Denise
Stamp



Children's
 
Worship Response
 

Ed~to~'4 Noze: I have 4ece~ved zwo 
.teZZe44. conce4n~ng zhe 4ecenz debaze 
~n ou4 bu.t.tez~n on "Ch~.td4en'4 W04
4h~p." I have had ZO conden4e bozh 
.tezze44, buz zhe e44enZ~a.t 4zaZe
menZ4 4e.ta~ve zo Zh~4 ~44ue ha4 noz 
been de.teze.d. 

Against Junior Worship 

Dear brother Hawk, 

Any arrangment in which the lead
ership of the church approves the 
exclusion of a portion of the con
gregation from a public worship as
sembly of that congregation, con
stitutes a "divided assembly" which 
is in truth no assembly of the chur
ch at all--is sinful because un
scriptural. This is the stand I 
have concluded is truth, and I be
lieve it can be followed with com
plete consistency: 

1. Nurseries: If this is a "baby
sitting service" complete with "at
tendant" to watch the kiddies while 
mother and father worship, certainly 
it is in the same category and sin
ful. On the other hand, a properly 
-arranged "cry'room," equipped with 
picture-window and speaker from the 
P.A. system, would be acceptable 
since the parents (and children, if 
able) could still observe and part
icipate in the activities (that is, 
worship process) going on in the 
auditorium--they would be hearing 
the same preaching, singing the same 
songs, "amen"-ing the same prayers, 
partaking of the same Lord's Supper, 
etc. This to my mind would be the 
only proper concept of a "nursery." 

2. Baptismal service during the mor
ning worship: Here, this is done im
mediately after the invitation song, 
before the closing song and prayer-

as a part of the general assembled 
worship, in which everyone partici
pates. 

3. A Spanish and English service at 
the same time, etc.: This is hitting 
close to home since we are in a maj
ority-Spanish area here in N.M. 
Such an arrangment would be fine ~6 
the two yroups (one English and one 
Spanish) were reorganized as two 
different congregations sharing the 
same building--each with its own 
local autonomy, its own bUdget or 
"treasury," its own S1et of elders 
and deacons if men were available, 
and so on. In many places this is 
noz practiced this way but again, 
"what the brethren do" is no criter
ia of "what is right." 

4. A Deaf and Speaking service at 
the same time, etc.: The same ar
rangements as above would govern 
this but why, in such a case, could 
the deaf and hearing not meet to
gether in the same assembly with 
preaching by a speaking preacher, 
and a simultaneous translation into 
the "si.gns" required by the deaf? 

I'm certain you recognize that 
regardless of the extenuating cir
cumstances that might arise, regard
less of the disadvantages and dif
ficulties that might be caused, 
still we are bound to "do Bible 
things in Bible ways. " Our only 
course is to take what the Bible 
says concerning -God's desire for 
worship, and ~pply those principles 
to every situation in which we find 
ourselves. If it causes inconven
fences and awkward arrangments, 
well, the end result is worth it-
that of being sure we're right with 
God. 

-R.S. New Mexico 

..JI""±' 

Dear Brother Hawk: 

As to the debate you sent me (I ask
ed the brother to review the de
bate), it appears that the proponent 
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of youth worship argued only ad 
hominem. He showed his opponent's 
inconsistency, but he did not at
tempt to offer authority for his own 
affirmative. It would seem that his 
first step in the affirmative should 
have been to prove elders have the 
right to authorize more than one as
sembly wherein the Supper is observ
ed per Lord's day. I am told that 
brethren in the past discussed the 
propriety of leaving the Lord's 
Table spread for the evening ser
vice. I am searching for material 
on that question. It seems that 
once any multiplicity of Lord's Sup
per observances is authorized, an 
objection against simultaneous ob
servances is inconsistent. 

I continue to study this question, 
and trust that you will share with 
me any resource material bearing up
on it. If you can expound unto me 
the way of God more perfectly, rest 
assured it will be gladly received. 

S.J. Tennessee 

Ed~o~'~ Note: r did 4eceive one 
othe4 lette4 in which the 60llowing 
commen~ We~e made. 

Dear brother Hawk: 

"Split assemblies" of any kind, 
whether we have practiced them in 
the past or not, are unscriptural 
and therefore sinful. This of nec
essity must include "early and late 
assemblies because of a crowded 
building" (e. g. your 2A8, Vol. 7, 
*34), if such an arrangment calls 
for "part" of the church to assemble 
early and "the other part" to as
semble later. You know-that if "the 
whole church" (cf. I Cor.14:23) is 
not to gather together in one place, 
then you don't have a "church as
sembly" at all. 

Truth is absolutely consistent 
(I Cor.14:33); therefore, we who de
fend the truth must take great pains 
to be just as consistent in our 
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handling of it (II Tim. 2: 15. ) We 
must be willing to let the truth 
lead us wherever it will, as we draw 
proper conclusions, even if it con
demns our own practices! Please 
consider your stand that "early and 
late assemblies" are scriptural and 
therefore acceptable. I believe you 
are honest and logical enough to see 
the error there, and the advantage 
you have given the opposition. 

RS New Mexico 

Edito~'~ Note: The lette~ w~ite~ a~

~umed tha~ thi~ w~ite~ wa~ ~nvolved 
in the 4ecent debate. He 6elt that 
the debate~ aga~n~~ child~en'~ Wo~
~hip wa~ in e~404 by ~aying ea~ly 
and ~egula~ m04ning wo~~hip ~e~vice~ 
on Sunday mo~ning We~e ~c~iptu~al. 
The le~te~ w~te~ above 6ee~ that 
~ uch ~ e~vice.6 a~e un~ cJr.~ptu~al 04 
~in6ul. 

The ~econd ~ette~ w~~te~~.6 .6ay
ing that i6 elde~4 066e~ a 4econd 
a~4embly 60~ the pu~p04e 06 pa~~
ing 06 the L04d'4 4uppe~, whetheJr. it 
~~ an even~ng ~e~v~ce o~ ~imultan
eou4, that they a~e in pJr.inciple the 
~ame. Seve~al chu4che~ 06 Ch~i~t no 
longe4 066e~ the Lo~d'4 ~uppe~ on 
Sunday night. Would anyone like to 
comment on thi.6? 

Monkey See. MonkeyDo 
Children mimic grownups.

They ape us to the letter 
No matter how much time we take 

To try to teach them better. 
Suzanne Douglas 
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Our Love For Christ 

Bible classes: 202; Worship: 206; 
Evening: 179; Wednesday: 174; Ladies 
Class: 17; Contribution: $1,848. 

Preaching Sunday 

Fred Stancliff and Daniel Denham 
will preach in my absence this Sun
day. I will be away in two lecture
ships to represent the Bellview 
church and the preacher training 
school. Bill will also be in the 
same lectureships. 

Gospel Meeting 

We had an excellent meeting with 
brother James Winfred Clark. He is 
one of the finest 
that I know. This 
meeting he has had 
elders have asked 
1982 if his schedule 

We	 wish to thank 

gospel preachers 
is the second 

with us and the 
him to return in 
is	 free. 

Richard Parker 
and Larry Lasure who worked so un
tiringly to tape record and video 
tape each lesson. Cassette tapes 
are available of brother Clark's 
sermons. If anyone wants a cassette 
they are $3.50 each if we mail them, 
$3.00 if you pick them up. Order 
from Ray Hawk or Richard Parker. 
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As we said before, all money sent is 
given to the school of preaching. 

1.	 John 3: 3-5 
2.	 Are You Fit To Be Tied? 
3.	 The Eunuch And His Bible 
4. Who Only will The Lord Save? 
5. Repentance In The Book of Luke 
6.	 Attitudes Found In The Book Of 

Jonah 
7.	 If We Were God 
8.	 The Errors Of Pilate 
9.	 Misused Talents 

"If you were arrested for being a Christian, 
would there be enough evidence to convict you?" 
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Why I Left• •• The Methodist Church
 
RAY HAWK 

In 1954, when I was a senior in 
high school, I joined the Methodist 
Church. Shortly thereafter I re
ceived, what I felt, was my call to 
preach the gospel. I went before 
the Methodist Board of Ministerial 
Oualifications and received my loc
al preacher's license. That lic
ense stated that "Ray Hawk was 
authorized to preach the gospel 
according to the Discipline of the 
Mehtodist Church." 

The Oklahoma Conference assigned 
me to work with the Tishomingo 
Methodist Church as an assistant 
pastor. The following year I was 
given two churches to work with. I 
spent one Sunday at Thackerville 
and the other at Lebanon, Oklahoma. 
I worked with the Thackerville 
Methodist Church until my conver
sion on May 9, 1957. 

Why I Did Not Lea\ e The Methodist 
Church 

I did not leave the Methodist 
Church because I was mad at anyone. 
Although there were some problems 
in the Lebanon Methodist Church, 
these problems did not cause me to 
leave Methodism. My working rela
tionship with the Thackerville 
Methodist Church was pleasant and I 
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loved the people there and at Leba
non. The problem at Lebanon was 
my age and the desire of the people 
to have a~ older preacher. After 
working with them- one year, the 
Conference assigned an older man to 
work with them and I was sent to 
work with a country church near 
Stonewall, Oklahoma on the Sundays 
I did not go to Thackerville. 

I did not leave the Methodist 
Church because I hated the people. 
Some of the best people in the 
world were found in all three of 
these churches. They were honest, 
sincere, and devoted to their 
faith. Most of them were hard 
working people who were the pillars 
of their community. No, I loved 
these people like brothers and sis
ters. 

I did not leave the Method~st 

Church because I was forced out. 
I had a good record with the Dis
trict Superintendant, Dr. Massen
gale. In fact, after I left the 
Methodist Church, he paid me a vis
it and commended me on my convic
tions. 

I did not leave because the 
church of Christ offered me more 
money. I gave up my salary with no 



hopes of a work with any church of 
Christ. I had to sell my car be
cause I no longer had a salary to 
pay the note on it. The Central 
church of Christ elders were will
ing to make my payments until I 
could find a job or a congregation 
who would hire me. However, I did 
not want to burden the church with 
my financial problems. I began 
working in a service station to 
support me while attending college. 
I did not begin preaching in the 
church of Christ for about three 
month. 

Why I left The Methodist Church 

I left the Methodist Church be
cause I could not find it nor some 
of its important doctrines within 
the pages of my Bible. This meant 
that regardless of how much I loved 
the Methodist Church and its 
people, I could not remain with 
something that God did not author
ize. 

1. The Methodist Church was not 
founded by Jesus Christ. Jesus 
established his church in the first 
century (Matthew 16:18.) The Meth
odist Church was established by 
John Wesley several hundred years 
later to give members of the Church 
of England that were poor an op
portunity to work and worship in 
that faith. Wesley was himself an 
Anglican preacher, not a preacher 
in the Lord's church. 

2. The Methodist Church does not 
have a scriptural name. The Lord 
named his church (Romans 16:16.) 
He died for it (Acts 20:28.) He 
purchased it with his blood (Acts 
20:28.) Those who are members are 
married to him (Romans 7:4.) He i~ 
its head and it is his body (Eph
esians 1:22,23i Colossians 1:18, 
24. ) 

3. The Methodist Church does not 
teach the scriptural plan of sal
vation. It teaches in its Bible, 
the United Methodist Church Dis
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cipline, that "faith only is a 
most wholesome doctrine and very 
full of comfort." The "faith only" 
doctrine is neither wholesome nor 
comforting because it is the faith 
of devils (James 2:19.) Actually, 
the only time the Bible teaches 
faith only is to condemn it as a 
false doctrine: We are saved, not 
by faith only, but by a wo~king 
faith (James 2:17,24,26.) 

4. The Methodist Church does not 
baptize scripturally or for the 
right purpose. The Methodist Dis
cipline states that one may be bap
tized by sprinkling, pouring, or 
immersion. Sprinkling is the usual 
method or mode of baptism used. 
The Bible teaches that much water 
is used in baptism (John 3:23.) 
Sprinkling or pouring do not take 
much water. The Bible shows that 
the person to be baptized and the 
one who baptized both went into the 
water. In sprinkling or pouring, 
neither have to go into the water. 
In sprinkling and pouring the water 
is brought to the person and poured 
or sprinkled on him. This was not 
the case in Bible baptisms (Acts 8: 
36-39.) In this Bible case, they 
came to the water, but in sprinkl
ing or pouring the water can be 
brought to the person. In Bible 
baptism you have a bu4ial (Romans 
6:3,4i Col.2:l2.) This is not the 
case with sprinkling or pouring. 
Therefore, sprinkling and pouring, 
practiced by the united Methodist 
Church is not Bible baptism. 

The Bible also shows that water 
baptism is for the remission of 
sins (Acts 2:38), to wash away sins 
(Acts 22:16), to put one into Jesus 
Christ (Galatians 3:27), and to 
save (Mark l6:l6i I Peter 3:21.) 
The Methodist Church does not bap
tize for these reasons, therefore 
they do not baptize scripturally. 

5. The Methodist Church does not 
have scriptural worship. The Bible 
clearly shows that New Testament 



worship in.music has as its instru
ment the heart (Ephesians 5:19; 
Colossians 3:16.) The Methodist 
Church adds a mechanical instrument 
of music to their worship. The 
Methodist Church partakes of com
munion on the first Sunday of each 
month or every quarter. The Bible 
shows the disciples did so on the 
first day of the week (Acts 20:7.) 
We partake each Sunday as we are 
commanded, as well as take up a 
collection on the first day of the 
week (I Corinthians 16:2.) 

6. The Methodist Church raises its 
money by selling and begging rather 
than through the free will contri
butions of its members. The Bible 
teaches that the church is support
ed through the first day of the 
week collections, not by suppers, 
sales, and solicitations. 

7. The Methodist Church calls its 
pr.eachers "Reverend. II Only God is 
called reverend (Psalm 111:9.) Je
sus tells us to call no man father 
or Rabbi (Matthew 23:8,9.) 

It is my prayer that my Meth
odist friends will study the Bitile 
and come out of that which is est
ablished by men and become a memb
er of the Lord's church. 

"The churches of Christ salute you" 

The church of Christ is scrip
tural in name, doctrine, and prac
tice. 

1. Jesus established it (Matthew 
16:18.) 
2. Jesus named it (Romans 16:16.) 
3. Jesus gave it God's plan of 
salvation. Hear (Mark 4:24), Be
lieve (Mark 16:16), Repent (Luke 
13:3,5), Confess him before men 
(Matthew 10.:32,33), and be baptized 
(immersed) in water to be saved 
(Mark 16:16.) Jehovah will then 
add you to his son's church (Acts 
2:47.) 

Why not investigate the church 
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of Christ today? 

Thtophilus
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Our Love For Christ 

Bible classes: 156; Worship: 167; 
Evening: 154; Wednesday: 173; Ladies 
class: 12; Contribution: $1,624. 

New Address 

Paul & Phyllis Brantley, Route 8, 
Box 873M, Pensacola, Florida 32506. 
Same telephone number. 

Sick list 

We were sorry to hear that Larry 
Lasure's mother fell down some 
stairs and broke several ribs, col
lapsed a lung, and bruised her 
spleen. We pray for her recovery 
and that Larry and family will have 
a safe trip to be with her. 

Wedding Plans 

Our congratulations to Linnie 
Roberts who will be married this 
Saturday at the VFW Hall in Biloxi, 
Mississippi at 4:00 p.m. 

Thanks 

My thanks to Fred Stancliff for 
filling in for me Sunday. We ap
preciate Fred and others who have 
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filled in on Sundays when Bill and 
have been out of town. 

Congratulation" 

Congratulations to Jim and Nancy 
Loy on the arrival of a baby boy. 
His name is Bryan Edward. He weigh
ed 7 Ibs. 7 ounces. He was born 
last Friday morning. 

THEOPHILUS 
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Peul Brantley 
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6 Ways To Build A Church 
Ray Ha·wk 

RepJr..in.t-
Recently I saw the above title in 

a bulletin and read the article. 
The following words are my comments 
from that article. 

This preacher had visited a de
nominational church in Chattanooga, 
Tennessee that had 7,000 in Sunday 
School. Although he did not agree 
with their doctrinal position, he 
pointed out why the'se folks had such 
a large attendance. I believe it 
would be well for us to consider 
these things. 

1. They con~.tan.tly emphaJize vi~i.ta
.tion and pe~~onal wo~k. When a 
churCh has only half of its people 
involved in visi~ation or personal 
work, it should not complain if it 
does not grow! Some congregations 
have less than 50% of their member
ship working in this field. Why? 
Because 50% to 60% of many congrega
tions are made up of people who 
would rather complain than work: 

This denomination 
goal for April, the 

had as their 
contacting of 
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of every person in Chattanooga: 
Isn't it something when denomina
tionalists see the profit in door to 
door evangelism and we do not? 

2. They con~.t~ntty empha~ize Sund~y 
School and Wedne~iiay evening a.t.tend
ance! All Sunday School teachers 
are expected to meet 20 (twenty~) 

minutes before the Wednesday evening 
~ervices for training and planning. 
They have Sunday evening classes, 
before the preaching service, with 
5,000 in attendance: Wednesday 
night is billed as The Swee.te~.t Se~
vice 06 The Week and they have 
another full house: A Sunday ~fter
noon Sunday School is held for 
children whose parents did not get 
them up Sunday morning! 

My, how different from what we 
often find in some churches of 
Christ. Instead of wanting more 
classes, some brethren want fewer: 
Instead of thinking of Wednesday 
evening services as the Swee.te~.t 
Se~v~ce 06 The Week, many refuse to 
come, preferring R & R! (Rest and 
Relaxation) • 



3. They con¢tantly empha¢~ze m~¢

¢ion¢. They s'upport 260 missionar
ies, have two radio programs heard 
on two different stations, and put 
out a church paper that has 30,000 
readers: 

4. They con¢tantly u¢e thei~ build
ing. 

5. They believe in keeping thei~ 
p~eache~¢. Their preacher has been 
with them 39 years. 

6. They ¢uppo~t thei~ p~og~am¢ 6in
ancially. Although the building is 
located in a declining neighborhood, 
it has not been abandoned by its 
membership. The rich and the poor 
come from all ¢ection¢ of the city. 

There isn't one of these emphasis 
that is unscriptural. If they were, 
I would not mention them. If it was 
a matter of giving up some Biblical 
doctrine to have growth, I would op
pose it as strongly as anyone. The 

biggest problem with most smaller 
churches, is that we are unwilling 
to w-o-r-k for growth. We want God 
to pe~6o~m a mi~acle while we sit 
idly by. If God will not perform 
the miracle for us, we want the 
preacher to perform it. Some 
churches go through several preach
ers until they finally find one that 
will do all their work for them, or 
until they wake up and see they are 
their own worst enemy. Some church
es turn on their elders because they 
will not provide the leadership 
needed, or usually because it is 
easier to blame someone else for a 
lack of growth than it is to point 
the accusing finger at oneself. 

If we want to grow into a church 
of several thousand, we will have to 
roll up our sleeves and go to work: 
If we aren't each one ready to do 
so, then we need not gripe nor com
plain if we remain just above the 
200 mark: 

diiii"",! i iI .... 'Pf 

The H1Qh Cost Of Low Living
 
Ray Hawk 

Someone once coined the phrase, 
"Crime does not pay." Sin will not 
pay in p~ope~ benefits for those who 
indulge in it. In fact, sin cannot 
be successfully committed. Men and 
women have tried from the dawn of 
creation to successfully do so and 
discovered too late they had failed. 
Adam and Eve (Gen.3), Cain (Gen.4), 
the Antidiluvians (Gen.7), the Babel 
Tower crowd (Gen. 11) , Saul (1 Sam. 
15), David (2 Sam.ll), Judas Iscar
iot (Matt.27:3-5), Ananias and Sap
phira (Acts 5:1-11) and a host of 
others have tried to be successful 
in sin and failed. For those who 
¢eemingly accomplish their task, 
there is always the Judgment: 

Rather than sin, Moses chose "to 
suffer affliction with the people of 
God, than to enjoy the pleasure of 
sin for a season." Heb.ll:25. Sin 

is pleasurable or so many folks would 
not be caught up in it. But, it is 
only pleasurable for a season: Too 
many find out too late that they 
sacrificed too much for too little: 
Paul warned, "The wages of sin is 
death." Rom.6:23. Sin pays off in 
pleasure nev, but the final wages 
is death or eternal separation from 
God. Therefore, sin cannot be suc
cessfully committed. 

Second, sin is a waste. Of 
course you could not convince some
one of this who is actively engaged 
in it. Regardless of this, everyone 
should count the high cost of low 
living. The young couple who exper
iments with sex because they are to
day's liberated youth are only free 
from Christ, but enslaved to sin. 
The couple who wants the privileges 
of marriage (Heb.13:4) but not the 
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responsibilities, soon find that in 
spite of medical knowledge that bab
ies can come: The cry has been, "We 
love one another, and as long as no 
one gets hurt, we can have pre-mar
ital sex." The young woman then 
finds that someone does get hurt 
her~ Young men will use any line, 
new or old, to commit sin. Sin has 
never enriched nor fulfilled any
one's life. Not really. 

Eve thought the forbidden fruit 
was good to eat, pleasing to the 
eyes, and would make one wise. Per
haps she felt the advantages out
weighed the risks. My, how wrong 
she was! Look at the broken and 
wasted lives as a result of sin, 
hers and ours. 

Third, there is the consequences 
of sin. Those in John 8:7,8 would 
not cast the first stone because sin 
caused them to have guilty con
sciences. How many times have 
preachers illustrated their sermons 
and had someone accuse them of 
preaching "directly to me"? People 
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with sin feel guilty. They hope to 
hide it, but feel someone knows. 
Sudden eye contact, a look, or some 
other characteristic may tell their 
guilty soul: that person knows! 
Another consequence of sin is one 
becomes the slave of sin, Rom.6:16. 
If he never seeks forgiveness by re
penting, he will receive death as a 
consequence, Rom.6:23. Sin makes 
one an enemy of God, James 4:4. 
And, for those who serve sin, th~y 

have no hope, Eph.2:12. 

The sinner needs to repent. The 
prodigal son came to himself. Sin 
is insanity~ God does not want any
one to perish, but to repent, 2 Pet. 
3:9. God is always ready to receive 
the sinner. The alien he receives 
through faith and baptism, Mark 16: 
16. The saint who has sinned, he 
receives through repentance and con
fession, Acts 8:22-24; James 5:16. 

H Ell4NGEUSI'
 

1)1
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"The Bible promises no loaves for the loafer." 

lfIE EVANGEUSI' 

~ 

"BlowIng out the other fellow's candle won't 
make yours shine any brighter." 
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Alford Speaks At Baptist Church
 
RAY HAWK 

On Sunday, October 22nd, brother 
Tommy Alford, minister of the Brent
wood church of Christ and graduate 
of the Bellview Preacher Training 
School, spoke at the Baptist Church 
in Cantonment, Florida. 

Several weeks before this, broth
er Alford had been doing door to 
door work, helping with the tent 
meeting that was then in progress in 
Cantonment. He carne in contact with 
the preacher of the church he was 
invited to speak to. 

Brother Alford and his wife, 
Rene and son, went to Cantonment for 
the morning service at the black 
Baptist Church. Brother Alford 
spoke for one hour and fifteen min
utes. 

He began by speaking against the 
works of the flesh. This brought 
many "amens" from the assembled 
group. He then led into division 
and its evils. He gave scripture 
for each point he made. A few 
II amens II continued, but not as many 
as before. He then proved that the 

Bible is our only standard to live 
by and that all religious practices 
must be in harmony with its teach
ings. He explained that the Bible 
is the remedy to clear up all div
isions that now exist. The "amens" 
had almost stopped by now. 

Brother Alford gave an overview 
of the church in the first century 
and then how most of the denomina
tional churches began. He pointed 
out that one could be a member of 
the first century church of Christ 
today. 

He closed out by saying he had 
once been a Baptist, but he saw what 
the Bible taught and followed it as 
his standard rather than the Baptist 
Church. He told them he had given 
them book, chapter, and verse for 
everything he had presented and then 
extended the invitation. 

Although no one responded, the 
preacher admitted that Tommy had 
given scripture for all that he be
lieved. He thanked Tommy for corning 
and invited him back again. 
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Member,s Involved In Community Affairs
 
On Friday, Nov

ember 3rd, the 
Muscular Dystrophy 
Association held 
its annual awards 
dinner. Bobbi and 
Don Ostrander, 
members of the 
Bellview church 
were among the re
cipients of one of 
the higher awards 
for their efforts. 

Unfortunately, 
Jerry Lewis' 
schedule would not 
permit his pre
sence, but the out 
going president 
did return to Pen
saCOLa to present 
this special 
award. 

Bobbi and Don extend their gratitude to Mr. and Mrs. Dale Carter and to Reed 
Gallaher for their participation. Also, they appreciate the donations made 
by many of the members from Bellview. In the picture above, from left to 
right, are Reed Gallaher, Bobbi Ostrander, Anne Justice, Charles Kirklin 
(Bobbi's sister and brother), Dale Carter, and Don Ostrander in the pickup. 
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Gospel Meeting 

Ray Ha,wk , 

This past week I was in Warren, 
Michigan working with the Parkview 
church of Christ in a gospel meet
ing. 

The elders of the Parkview church 
are brethren Oaks and Sentell. The 
preacher for the past four years has 
been Bill Coss. The Parkview church 
is helping to send brother Coss to 
Bonita Springs, Florida to work with 
the mission church there. The new 
preacher for Parkview is Jack Open
shaw. Jack is a fine young man and 
will do a good work with the church. 
Jack was in some of my classes when 
I taught in the Memphis School of 
Preaching. 

The Parkview church is trying to 
hold the line against the encroach
ment of liberalism in the Detroit 
area. It seems "gimmick religion" 
has hit some of the churches. 

One preacher, who has since left 
the Detroit area, swallowed goldfish 
as a gimmick to get more people. I 
noticed in one bulletin where sever
al churches are going to have spec
ial services on Thanksgiving. It 
seems they also observe Easter and 
Christmas' as special days. 

I enjoyed the meeting and the 
fellowship with these good brethren. 

Letter To Editor 
Dear Ray, 

All this discussion about mult
iple assemblies and childrens wor
ship reminds me very much of the 

supreme court interpreting our con
stitution for us. 

Once the "clergy" has settled 
this point I suppose we will have a 
new tradition established for us, 
and given enough time and enough 
traditions we will once again esta
blish our own righteousness. 

I wonder if in all this anyone 
thought to examine the intent of the 
Lord's supper and the assembly, and 
see if our practices were consistent 
with that intent? 

Or are we just going to jump on 
Jesus for eating corn on the Sabb
ath? 

In Him, 
B.F., Plano, Texas 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Reply 
My reply to this brother is that 

those he refers to as "clergy" are 
only trying to determine if multiple 
assemblies are right by scripture. 
Some may wrest the scriptures to 
their own destruction and follow 
tradition (2 Pet. 3:16.) I ~ould 
hope that we are trying to follow 
the Lord rather than tradition. Is 
it wrong for brethren to investigate 
practices we are engaged in? If so, 
I suppose we could bring the instru
ment into our services and no one 
would have a right to question us on 
it because that would be the "clergy 
settling it": 

He is right on the "intent." We 
must not forget the purpose of our 
assemblies when we come together to 
partake of the Lord's supper. 

Since airing this subject in tnis 
bulletin I have heard the following 
positions: 

1. Children's worship is sinful and 
those who practice it divide the 
body of Christ. We should withdraw 
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from them and have no fellowship un
til these brethren repent. 

2. Children's worship cannot be sus
tained by the scriptures, but we 
should not make it a test of fellow
ship. 

3. Children's worship is sinful, but 
if we are going to withdraw fellow
ship from churches which practice 
it, we must be consistent and with
draw from all churches that practice 
divided assemblies in any way, in
cluding two services on Sunday morn
ing, Spanish and English services, 
deaf and hearing services, and etc. 
If we are not willing to be consis
tent, we should not condemn on one 
hand what we accept on the other. 

4. Children's worship is scriptural 
and brethren who oppose it are bind
ing their opinions upon their breth
ren. 

5. We should not discuss the subject 
but live and let live. 

Our Record 
10/29/78 11/5/78 

Classes: 174 192 
Worship: 202 207 
~vening: 160 170 
Wednesday: 164 157 
Contribution: $1759 $2327 
Ladies' Class: 12 15 

Wedding Bells 

Congratulations . to Julie Lambert 
and William W. Gibson who were marr
ied on October 13th at Brewton chur
ch building. 

Stork Shower 

There will be a baby shower for 
Nancy Loy on Tuesday, November 14th 
at 7:00 p.m. at Sharon Caine's 
house. 

Our Thanks 

My thanks to Bill Cline for fill
ing in for me on October 29th while 
I was in Warren, Michigan. I also 
appreciate Bill and his excellent 
lesson Sunday night. Bill always 
does an excellent job in presenting 
the gospel. He will be engaged in a 
gospel meeting in south Florida be
ginning Sunday. Let us pray for the 
success of that meeting. Bill will 
speak this week at the lectureship 
in Montgomery. 

-"'~"'3~'·' 

MOVING? 
Be sure to send us
 

your change of address.
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Integrity
 
Ten years ago a magazine was fir

st published called Integ~ty. This 
became the liberal voice of digres
sive Christians in the state of 
Michigan. 

In October, 1971, when I was the 
editor of The B~b!e Beacon, I asked 
Wayne Jackson to review Integ4~ty 
from its beginning to that time. 
The publication was just over two 
years old. Brother Jackson pointed 
out that the editor wanted people to 
begin speaking out against "legalism 
and ·orthodoxy characteristic of 
Church-of-Christism." Hoy Ledbetter, 
the Editor-in-Chief, directed his 
attack against elders. His disdain 
for the eldership is frequently ob
served in such statements as: "a 
totally human and often abysmally 
ignorant group of uninspired men, 
commonly referred to as 'the elder
ship of the local congregation.'" 
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Since that time, Integ4~ty has 
had articles by men advocating women 
in the pulpits, E.R.A., acceptance 
of other faiths, etc. The teaching 
in Integ~ty has become less and 
less distinctive as far as New Test
ament Christianity is concerned and 
more and more characteristic of de
nominational platitudes and preach
ing. 

In the October, 1978 issue, Hoy 
Ledbetter has an article, "The Mag
netic Church." In it he speaks of 
"dynamic churches." It is not until 
his fourth and final paragraph that 
we see what a "dynamic church" is: 
He states: "Some churches of my ac
quaintance, trying to recover from 
the mistakes of the past, have plac
ed a great premimum on tolerance •. 
.The pain of tolerance we must lov
ingly bear, but churches which are 
timid about stressing the require



ments of fellowship are bound for 
oblivion." 

Dynamic churches are tolerant 
churches: Yet, tolerant churches 
are not stressing the "requirements 
of fellowship." Such churches are 
"bound for oblivion." After ten 
long years, a decade, the true ef
fects of In~eg4i~y are reaping the 
results of that tabloid's teaching. 
They have filled their churches with 
elders who have no authority; 
preachers who remain silent on sin; 
and a membership who love it so. 

LOOKING FOR THE PERFECT CHURCH 

RAY HAWK 

Are you looking for a perfect 
congregation? One that has no pro
blems? One that does everything 
right? One that always does every
thing just like you would have them 
to do it? Forget it: You will nev
er find one. There are two sides to 
the church of Christ: the human side 
and the divine side. The divine 
side is perfect and without flaw. 
But, the human side has many faults. 
That's where your imperfections come 
in. 

What do we do about the imperfec
tions? If those imperfections are 
sin, we must get rid of them. Oper
ations always hurt, but they must be 
done to remove the sin. 

What about the imperfections that 
are not sin? Sometimes one person 
has a conviction of conscience which 
another person does not have. One 
believes a certain practice is wrong 
whereas the other person feels he 
has the liberty to practice it. 
Paul said, "H1m that is weak 1n the 
faith receive ye, out not to doubt
ful disputations (without passing 
judgment on disputable matters). 
For one believeth that he may eat 
all things: another, who is weak, 

eateth herbs. Let not him that eat
eth despise him that eateth.not; and 
let not him which eateth not judge 
him that eateth: for God hath re
ceived him." (Rom. 14 : 1-3) 

With so many brethren, their con
science will not allow them to do 
certain things. But, just because 
your conscience will not allow you 
to do it, does not mean God has made 
your conscience in tne matter his 
law: To make our conscience law, 
puts us in the place of usurping God 
and binding where He has not. 

This was a problem in the first 
century church of Christ, as evi
denced by 1 Cor.8 and Rom.14, and it 
is still a problem today. Notice 
the following examples. 

Thee or Thou? 

A few years ago there was doubt
ful disputations over whether we 
mu~.t use the "thee and thou" form in 
prayers. Some brethren thought we 
must or be disapproved by God. They 
felt our prayers were not showing 
the proper respect and reverence for 
God when the "thee and thou" forms 
were not used. Certainly, if an in
dividual wants to use that form, he 
may do so. This writer does. But, 
we cannot bind this upon others who 
are just as sincere when they use 
the "you" form of address to God. 
Each side has argued their case 
well. Let each side abide by his 
conscience ~n the matter, and as in 
the case of meats and herbs in Rom. 
14:1-3, let each not judge the oth
er: Let love prevail and allow not 
the body of Christ to become a 
batt~e ground over such matters of 
conscience. 

Which Version? 
Lately, brethren have argued over 

the versions. It is this writer's 
conviction that the King James and 
American Standard are the best over
al~ translations of the Greek texts. 
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I do not recommend any other texts 
than those listed. However, can any 
one say it is a sin to own, read, or 
study from an alternate text? I 
know of no one who has so stated: If 
such is sinful, I am chief among 
n~n, for I won just about every 
English text of the Bible that has 
been published, right down to the 
Cotton Patch Ve4~ion. I have read 
from all of them. I sometimes do 
comparative studies. But, as I have 
said, I know of no one who says this 
is a sin. 

I have read many articles which 
point out the short comings of the 
new translations. Certainly this is 
something all of us ought to be 
aware of. I know of many elderships 
that have asked their preachers and 
Bible class teachers to use only the 
King James Version or American Stan
dard in the pulpit or classroom. 
This is their right as elders (Heb. 
13:7,17.) In those congregations, 
teachers and preachers should be in 
SUbjection to the 
elders. However, 
does not have such 
gations which do 
the church that 
preacher prefers 
Standard version 
who do not prefer 

judgment of the 
if a congregation 
a policy, congre
should not judge 
does not~ If a 
using the Revised 
or N.I.V., those 
them should not 

judge them. If that man used on of 
these versions to teach error, that 
is another matter. However, a man 
is not a liberal just because he 
prepers using the Revised Standard 
Version and defends his use of it. 
He should not ridicule those who use 
the King James Version and they 
should not make fun of him. Actual
ly, I think I could use any English 
translation and show a person God's 
plan of salvation. The Good News 
Version would present some problems, 
but the key passages are still 
there. 

Pantsuits 
Some churches allow women to wear 

pantsuits into their assemblies. 

Others do not. Some brethren preach 
that pantsuits are condemned by 
Deut.22:5. Others say the passage 
does not apply today. Actually, 
pantsuits are no more men's apparel 
than a necktie is women's clothing. 
Any man caught wearing a woman's 
pantsuit would be condemned by Deut. 
22:5 or any New Testament passage on 
being efferninent: 

Some elderships do not find pant
suits appropriate for worship. When 
an eldership has such a policy, wo
men should abstain from wearing them 
to services. I suppose, if a woman 
wanted to wear pantsuits to services 
she could place membership with a 
congregation that did not have such 
a po±icy. However, she would prob
ably find other policies that con
gregation observed which she did not 
like. 

Again, if a congregation has such 
a policy, those congregations which 
do not should not ridicule the chur
ch t..'1at does. The church that does 
should not look upon her sister con
gregation as a liberal church be
cause she does not have such a pol
icy~ 

There are many other areas of 
conscience which could be discussed, 
but these should be SUfficient to 
show that we need to learn the dif
ference between conscience and God's 
law. This is where love comes in: 
Paul said, "But take heed lest by 
any means this liberty of yours be
come a stumblingblock to them that 
are weak." (1 Cor.8:9.) If there 
are no weak parties, then all should 
understand uhat these are a matter 
of conscience. The only one who is 
limited by conscience is the one who 
cannot do the action because of it. 
Others cannot and are not bound by 
my conscience. I am not bound by 
your conscience. I can limit my 
liberty in practicing something if 
the elders ask me to do so. If I am 
looking for a congregation that will 
practice exactly what my conscience 
dictates, I will never find one. I 
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must, therefore, be willing to eith
er limit my liberty for the sake of 
the good of the congregation, or be 
willing to let others practice what 
my conscience will not allow me to 
do. 

Our Rec'o,rd 

Bible classes: 197
 
Worship: 202
 
Evening: 149
 
Wednesday: 178
 
Ladies' Class: 8
 
Contribution: $1738
 

Respo'ns:es 

Teri Orr came forward Wednesday
 
evening asking for the prayers of
 
the church in her behalf (James 5:
 
16. ) 

Skk 

Sister Eddie Hardin continues in
 
the West Florida Hospital, room 407.
 
Please remember her in your prayers.
 

-"':i~."-

MOVING? 9ldt... .Be sure to sendus 
your change ofaddress. 
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Jesus Coming In lSSS?
 
Ray 

Did you know that Jesus is coming 
back again in 1995? Did you know 
the Rapture will take place in 1988? 
Although the dates are not given per 
se, one may find the calculations in 
Hal Lindsey's book, The La~e G4ea~ 
P.tane~ Ea4~h. 

Mr. Lindsey's book has gone 
through twenty-seven printings with 
hundreds of thousands being sold 
since the book first hit the market 
in 1970. Apparently Mr. Lindsey is 
an interesting speaker with a sub
ject many want to hear. It is stat
ed that he has thousands of college 
young people listening to him each 
time he speaks on a college campus. 
His book is well written and hard to 
put down once a person begins read
ing it. He mixes history, the Bib
le, and current events together and 
produces a very convincing book 
which millions have accepted without 
question. 

Prophesying 

In Chapter One of his book, Mr. 
Lindsey tells us people are search
ing for "the future" and "a book on 
the philosophy of truth." He then 
informs us that the Bible tells us 
all we want to know on both sub
jects. Chapters Two and Three deal 
with Old and New Testament prophec
ies that have come true. Interest-

Hawk 
ingly enough, Mr. Lindsey begins by 
directing people to truthful state
ments and once he has us agreeing 
with him, jumps into Chapter Four 
where he thrusts his foundation for 
his premillennial theory. 

Mr. Lindsey, like most premillen
nialists, assumes the kingdom of 
God has not been established and 
that the state of Israel, establish
ed on 14 May 1948, set the prophetic 
time clock to ticking again. He 
states, 

"When the Jewish people, after 
nearly 2000 years of exile, und
er relentless persecution, be
came a nation again on 14 May 
1948 the 'fig tree' put forth 
its first leaves. 

"Jesus said that this would in
dicate that He was 'at the door; 
ready to return. Then He said, 
'Truly I say to you, ~hi4 gene4
a~ion will not pass away until 
all these things take place' 
(Matthew 24:34 NASB). 

"What generation? Obviously, in 
context, the generation that 
would see the signs - chief 
among them the rebirth of Is
rael. A generation in the Bible 
is something like forty years. 
If this is a correct deduction, 
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then within forty years or so of 
1948, all these things could 
take place. Many scholars who 
have studied Bible prophecy all 
their lives believe that "this is 
so." Hal Lindsey with C.C. Carl
son, The Late G~eat Planet f~th 
WrandRapids: Zondervan Pub
lishing House, 27th ed., 1973),
p.43. 

Mr. Lindsey in Chapter Two gave 
us, from the Bible, the test of a 
true prophet. Although he disclaims 
the office of a prophet, he never
theless points you in that direc
tion. Yet, notice how he has left 
himself an "out" in case he is 
wrong: He says, "If this is a cor
rect deduction," and "all these 
things could take place." To forti
fy what he has said, he appeals to 
"many scholars who have studied 
Bible prophecy all their lives." 

Basically, Mr. Lindsey's book 
sets forth the premillennial belief 
that Jesus is coming back again to 
establish his 1000 year kingdom upon 
earth. Before this happens, Israel 
will become a nation again, Jerusa
lem will become their capital, and 
they will erect the Temple once 
more. He believes this will be done 
under the protection of the restored 
Roman empire: Mr. Lindsey says, 

"We believe that the Common Mar
ket and the trend toward unifi
cation of Europe may well be the 
beginning of the ten-nation con
federacy predicted by Daniel and 
the Book of Revelation." p.83. 

With the restored Roman empire 
will come "the future Fuehrer" who 
will personify the Antichrist. Be
fore this happens, Mr. Lindsey be
lieves all faithful Christians will 
be ~aptu~ed or taken on the "Ulti
mate Trip" (p.124) to heaven. After 
The Rapture, God will reveal Himself 
to 144,000 Jews who will be "Jewish 
Billy Grahams" (p. 99) going around 
preaching to others. From The Rap
ture to the coming of Christ will be 

seven years of Great Tribulation, 
according to Lindsey. 

In Chapter Five, Mr. Lindsey mak
es Russia into "a God" of Ezekiel 
38:15,16 and the enemy from the 
"uttermost north" of Ezekiel 38:6, 
15 (p.52,54). The Chinese are the 
"kings of the east" of Revelation 16: 
12,16 in Chapter Seven. In Chapter 
Twelve he talk~ about World War III 
in which Russia, allied with Egypt, 
attacks Israel. This is the begin
ing of "Armageddon" (p.156). The 
Roman federation fights back and the 
Russians are defeated. The Chinese 
become involved in the conflict and 
before the Roman federation and 
Chinese can destroy the entire 
world, Jesus puts a stop to the war 
by annihilating the forces and set
ting up his 1000 year kingdom on 
earth. 

If you take Mr. Lindsey's date of 
1948, when Israel was "reborn," add 
a generation of 40 years to it, you 
arrive at 1988 for Lindsey's Rap
ture. Then, if you add 7 more years 
for his Great Tribulation, you con
clude with 1995 as the time Jesus 
will return to establish his 1000 
year kingdom on earth: Although Mr. 
Lindsey does not give any date other 
than 1948 and a generation of 40 
years, it isn't hard to see where he 
is directing his readers. 

To prove what he has written, Mr. 
Lindsey weaves prophecy from the 
books of Ezekiel, Daniel, Revelation 
and Matthew 24 together. He gives 
them a modern setting which seems 
plausible i6 the reader knows little 
or nothing of Bible prophecy and 
fulfillment. 

Perversion 

Mr. Lindsey's entire buok is a 
perversion. It assumes that Jesus 
has not established his kingdom on 
earth. It assumes that Jesus' ef
forts to establish his kingdom on 
earth in the first century ·failed 
but this time it will succeed. He 
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assumes that the prophecies of Ezek
iel and Daniel relate to our future 
rather than to events which trans
pired in the first century and be
fore. He assumes the book of Reve
lation was written about our genera
tion rather than for those living in 
the first century. 

First, Mr. Lindsey refers to the 
Rapture as the "trans lation. " 

"The word ' rapture' means to 
snatch away or take out. But 
whether we call this event' the 
Rapture' or the 'translation' 
makes no difference - the impor
tant thing is that it will hap
pen" (p.176). 

The word "translation" is found 
in Col. 1: 13 where Paul says, "Who 
delivered us out of the power of 
darkness, and translated us into the 
kingdom of the Son of his love." 
The word "translated" is from the 
Greek me~hih~emi or me~hih~ano and 
means, "to change, remove (me~a, im
plying change, hih~emi, to cause to 
stand), is rendered 'hath translat
ed' in Col.l:13." W.E. Vine, An Ex
p06i~o~y Vie~ona~y on New Teh~men~ 
WO~dh (Old Tappan: N.J.: Fleming H. 
Revell Company, 17th ed., 1966), p. 
150. 

Paul and his readers were in the 
kingdom of the Son! How could they 
be if the kingdom will not be est 
ablished until OU~ generation? John 
also states, "I John, your brother 
and pa.rtaker with you in the tribu
lation and kingdom and patience 
which are in Jesus" (Rev.l:9). The 
kingdom existed in the first century 
and Paul, John, and those they wrote 
to were in it! Mr. Lindsey says, 
"It will happen," but Paul and John 
said it already has happened! 

identified in Daniel 7:13 as 
'one like the Son of Man' 
brought on the clouds of heaven 
- the One who will put down all 
human authority and estabLish 
His kingdom forever" (P. 71,161) . 

Mr. Lindsey believes Dan.7:13 
teaches Jesus will be given a king
dom when he comes TO ~he ea~~h. 
That passage says, "I saw in the 
night-visions, and, behold, there 
came with the clouds of heaven one 
like unto a son of man, and he came 
even to the ancient of days." Jesus 
came TO ~he aneien~ on dayh, NOT to 
the earth! One need go no further 
than Acts 1:9 and then see Peter's 
divine comments on this ascension in 
Acts 2:30-36 to know that this is a 
fulfillment of Daniel's prophecy. 

Daniel 7:13 

"I saw in th'" :'light-visions, and, 
behold, there came with the clouds 
of heaven one like unto a son of 
man, and he came even ~o ~he aneien~ 

on da yh . " AS V 

Hal lindsey 

"I saw in the night-visions, and, 
behold, there came with the clouds 
of heaven one like unto a son of 
man, and he came even ~o ~he ea~~h." 

Mr. Lindsey is guilty of taking a 
host of passages out of their natur
al setting and meaning and haphaz
ardl} stringing them together. with 
his premillennial ideas to create 
his book. 

(To be continued next week) 

~ ...~ ~... ...

Second, Mr. Lindsey makes the 

same statement produced by most pre
millennialists when commenting on 
Daniel 7:13. He says, MOVING? 

Be sure to send us 
your change of address."The 'Ancient of days' who is 
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Bible classes: 173 
Worship: 190 
Evening: 167 
Wednesday: 151 
Ladies' Class: NC 
Contribution: $1844 

Sick 

Sister Eddie Hardin is in West 
Florida, Room 407. Dale McCaleb and 
Jeremy Caine were sick. at~home. 

Who Are The Moonies1 

D. P. Ames 

A great deal of attention has 
suddenly been focused on the Unifi
cation Church (Moonies) in this ar
ea. They are presently suing Berwyn 
and Cicero in an effort to solicit 
funds without having to reveal their 
financial status, as required by 
local laws. Since most people are 
unaware of their beliefs and prac
tices (other than taking kids away 
from their families, turning them 
against their parents), we shall try 
to present a brief summary of them 
so all might be better informed. 

The Unification Church was begun 
in Korea in 1954 by "Rev." Sun Myung 
Moon (hence the name "Moonies"), and 
has become popular here in America 
since 1972. They claim membership 
of over 2,000,000 and about 30,000 
here in the U.S. It is basically a 

complex religio-political-business 
organization. They do not hesitate 
to attempt to influence politics and 
~xpressed desires to take over cer
tain countries to make their efforts 
more productive. They own vast 
holdings, totaling over $15 million
-including an $800,000 training cen
ter in N.Y., a national headquarters 
in Washington D.C., a tea company, 
titanium production, air rifles, 
pharmaceuticals, the New World 
Cleaning Service, several retreat 
ranches, etc. (is it any wonder they 
object to financial disclosures?). 
Their followers are constantly busy 
selling everything from flowers to 
peanuts to bring in additional in
come as "donations" to aid the grow
th of the organization (these indiv
iduals usually sacrifice heavily to 
help get this income), and the pur
chase of more and more real-estate. 

(More to follow next week) 
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Jesus Coming In IBBS? 
RAY HAWK 

(Continued from last week)
 
Third, Mr. Lindsey comments on
 

Isa.2:2-4 by saying, 

"The meaning of the 
speaks of the time when 
siah would reign over 
out of Jerusalem and 
tween the nations in a 
actual, and historical 

passage 
the Mes

the earth 
judge be
visible, 

Kingdom 
of God on earth. The people of 
the earth will come to the Lord 
in that day and ask Hi.m to teach 
them His ways. Knowledge of God 
will be universal (Isaiah 2: 3)" 
(p.158) . 

If Isa.2:2-4 teaches anything, it 
teaches the kingdom was established 
in the first century. The expres
sion in -the f..M-t day.6 refers to the 
last days of Judaism. The Hebrew 
writer states, "God, having of old 
time spoken unto the fathers in the 
prophets by divers portions and in 
divers manners, hath at the end of 
these days spoken unto us in his Son 
(Heb.l:l,2). According to I Tim. 3: 
15 Timothy was a member of the house 
of God. Isaiah said it would be 
established and Timothy was a child 
in that household. All nations did 
flow into it, for Jesus showed the 
apostles that all creatures ~ere to 
enter it through obedience to the 
gospel, (Mark 16:15; Matt.28:19). 
The gospel began in Jerusalem and 

God's new testament law went out 
from that city, (Luke 24:47-49). 
Thus, Isa.2:2-4 was fulfilled in the 
first century and people then could 
become citizens in that kingdom. 

Isa. 2:2-4 

1.	 In the last 
days (v. 2) . 

2.	 The Lord's 
house (v. 2) . 

3.	 All nations 
flow unto it 
(v.2) . 

4. Out of Zion 
shall go forth 

the law, and the 
word of the Lord 
from Jerusalem 
(v.3). 

5. He shall jud
ge among the 

nations (v.4). 

6.	 Neither shall 
they learn war 
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Fulfillment 

1.	 In these last 
days (Heb.l:2). 

2.	 The house of 
God (1 Tim.3:15 
Heb. 3: 6) . 

3.	 Preach the 
gospel to every 
creature (Mark 
16:15; Matt.28: 
19; Acts 2:5). 

4. And that re
pentance and 
remission of 
sins should be 

preached in his 
name among· all 
nations begin
ing at Jerusalem 
(Luke 24:47). 
5. And when he 

is come, he 
will reprove the 
world of sin, 
and of right
eousness, and of 
judgment (John 
16: 8) . 
6.	 For the weap
ons of our war



any more (v.4).	 fare are not 
carnal, but 
mighty through 
God to the pull 
ing down of 
strongholds (2 
Cor.lO:4). 

Fifth, Mr. Lindsey uses Matt.24: 
1-34 to prove a future kingdom in 
ou~ gen~~ation: He applies Matt.24: 
34 to this day and time. 

"Jesus said that this would in
dicate th~t He was 'at the 
door,' ready to return. Then He 
said, 'Truly I say to you, thL6 
gene~ation will not pass away 
until all these things take 
place' (Matthew 24:34 NASB). 

"What generation? Obviously, in 
context, the generation that 
would see the signs - chief a
mong them the rebirth of Israel. 
A generation in the Bible is 
something like forty years. If 
this is a correct deduction, 
then within forty years or so of 
1948, all these things could 
take place. Many scholars who 
have studied Bible prophecy all 
their lives believe that this is 
so. (p. 4 3) • " 

Not only was Jesus not speaking 
of ou~ gene~ation, but Mr. Lindsey 
himself recognizes what generation 
Jesus was speaking of when he used 
the same phraseology in Matt.23:36: 

"It's very important to note 
that this great theme of proph
ecy concerning the global dis
persion was predicted by Jesus 
as occurring to the same genera
tion that crucified Him. He 
said, 'Truly I say to you, all 
these things shall come upon 
this generation' (Matthew 23:36 
NASB). (p. 37)." 

In fact, Mr. Lindsey goes ahead 
to show that within 40 years after 
Jesus made this prophecy the Temple 
was destroyed by none other than the 

Roman empire: Mr. Lindsey must re
store the Roman empire to its 
"Phase 2" along with the Temple be
fore he can get his kingdom esta
blished: It seems somewhat labor
ious to work such a theory when the 
Bible clearly shows when Jesus set 
up his kingdom. 

Matt.24:1-34 is speaking of the 
destruction of Jerusalem by the Rom
ans in the first century, not the 
twentieth. Jesus made the prophecy 
around A.D. 30 and it came to pass 
in A.D. 70. The kingdom of God was 
set up then, not in our generation. 

Sixth, Mr. Lindsey uses the book 
of Revelation to prove his premill 
ennial position. Yet, if we had 
nothing more to go on than four 
short statements in the book itself, 
that would be sufficient to disprove 
all that Mr. Lindsey has done to 
pervert the book and make it harmon
ize with his theory. Those state
ments are, 

"The things which must shortly come 
to pass" (Rev.l:l). 

"And keep the things that are writ 
ten therein: for the time is at 
hand" (Rev. 1 : 3) . 

"To show unto his servants the 
things which must shortly come to 
pass" (Rev.22:6). 

"And he saith unto me, Seal not up 
the words of the prophecy of this 
book; for the time is at hand" (Rev. 
22:10) . 

The Holy Spirit, forseeing false 
doctrines such as that advocated by 
Mr. Lindsey, built within His word 
that which would destroy it. These 
verses show that what John was writ 
ing to the first century churches on 
was to take place in thei~ gene~a
tion, not ours! We may look forward 
to the judgment, but the kingdom was 
established in their generation and 
John and his first century readers 
were members in it (Rev.l:9). 
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Seventh, Mr. Lindsey uses the 
book of Daniel to prove his thesis. 
We have already seen that Daniel 7: 
13 does not say what Mr. Lindsey 
would like for it to say. A general 
knowledge of the entire book of Dan
iel will destroy Mr. Lindsey's per
version of what he makes Daniel say. 

Daniel was in Babylonian captiv
ity. The city of Jerusalem, with 
its Temple, had been destroyed. Was 
this the end of Judaism? Would the 
Jews ever return to their homeland? 
Daniel answers these questions. 
They would return to their homeland 
and rebuild the Temple (Dan.9:24, 
25). Their return was necessary for 
the Messiah was to come from Bethle~ 
hem, not Babylon. Daniel continues 
by showing the Messiah would come 
and the Temple and city would be de
stroyed. The Jews therefore would 
not remain in captivity but would 
return to their land. The Jewish 
religion would not end in Babylon, 
but would be restored to the Temple 
until after the Messiah came. The 
Messiah would come and build his 
kingdom (Dan.2:44). That kingdom 
would be established in the days of 
the fourth kingdom. A knowledge of 
the book will show that the kingdoms 
which would exist until Messiah 
would build his kingdom were the 
Babylonian, Medo-Persian, Greek, and 
Roman (Adam Clark, Cl~k'~ Commen
ta~y (Nashville: Abingdon Press, 
1823) IV, pp.571-573. Mr. Clark has 
an excellent discussion on Daniel 
2) . History shows the progress and 
end of each one of these kingdoms. 
It was in A.D. 30 that Jesus set up 
his kingdom during the rule of the 
fourth or Roman empire. Daniel's 
book gives us these prophecies and 
we see the fulfillment when the 
kingdom was given in the first cent
ury. In fact, what God tells Daniel 
to seal up (Dan.12:9), John is told 
not to seal (Rev.22:l0). Both books 
have nothing whatsoever to do with 
premillennialism nor Hal Lindsey's 
book. 

Lastly, Mr. Lindsey quotes often 

from the book of Ezekiel, making 
that prophet's statements relate to 
our generation. Ezekiel is not 
talking about our day but rather a
bout the restoration of the Jews to 
Palestine a6te~ the Babylonian cap
tivity. The Jews thought they would 
return from captivity shortly after 
being taken to Babylon, but Ezekiel 
shows they will remain there and 
suffer for their sins until the time 
is fUlfilled. Afterwards they will 
return, not in 1948, but in the time 
of Cyrus (Isa.44:28). The book of 
Ezra shows this return under Zerub
babel and the restoration of the 
Temple. Nehemiah shows how the 
walls of the city were rebuilt and 
the city restored. 

When Mr. Lindsey uses Ezek.37-39 
to prove the return of the Jews to 
Palestine in 1948 and a tribulation 
period over the next 40+ years (pp. 
38-41), he fails to see the prophet 
was talking of the return of the 
Jews at the end of the 70 years cap
tivity back in the Old Testament. 
The Gog and Magog of Ezek.38,39 were 
the enemies of Israel in the Old 
Testament period of history, not 
Russia, China, and other modern nat
ions. 

Position 

Mr. Lindsey's is not the only 
position that has predicted the 2nd 
coming of Jesus. Although we may 
see many fallacious statements in 
his book, we will see how short his 
book falls from the truth as we ent
er the 1980's and 1990s. By Mr. 
Lindsey's own hand will he be de
clared a false prophet (p.9-16, 
Chapter Two, "When Is A Prophet A 
Prophet?"). 

IZ I!" "JIB' ",.&1&1 C"" .. 

MOVING? 
Be sure to sendus
 

your change of address.
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Who Are The Moonies? 

D. P. Ames 

Mr. Moon claimed to have received 
a "revelation" about 1936, pointing 
out a whole new system of things, 
including a new messiah before 1980 
(a role many believe Mr. Moon in
tends to claim for himself). He 
charges Jesus failed in his original 
attempt due to numerous blunders and 
lack of a true knowledge, which Mr. 
Moon asserts he now possesses. 
Thus, the new messiah is the sole 
source of salvation, the Bible is 
wrong and contains errors (which 
they claim) and "God is now throwing 
Christianity away and is establish
ing a new religion" (T.ime, 9/30/74, 
p. 68). The doctrine of continuous 
revelation is endorsed, and the bod
ily resurrection of Jesus is reject
ed completely. Jesus "can by no 
means be God Himself" (V..i.v..i.ne P!(...i.n
c..i.ple~, p.210-211). In many res
pects, they resemble a Korean ver
sion of the origin of Mormonism. 

They believe Adam and Eve were 
projected spirit beings from God 
Himself, and would have formed a 
trinity with God, except that Eve 
committed fornication with Lucifer 
and brought about her fall (lb..i.d., 
p.72-73). Seeking escape, she per
suaded Adam to become her husband 
and have sexual relations, and thus 

both fell. The only way man can be 
restored, per Mr. Moon, is for them 
to first be purified or perfected, 
then produce children free of this 
polution (cf. Ezek.18:20). 

Jesus entered the world, not to 
die on the cross, but to establish 
just such a perfect relationship, 
thus producing perfect children to 
begin anew (lb~d.,p.140-141), but 
was killed before marriage, so the 
cross was merely an alternative to 
God's real plan. Many believe Mr. 
Moon's second marriage is now the 
true fulfillment of this plan (his 
first wife left him in 1964). This 
doctrine, and some of its practices, 
got Mr. Moon in considerable prob
lems in Korea, where he was several 
times arrested and charged with 
adultery and promiscuity, especially 
when some former members there 
charged the} were told they were 
purified by Mr. Moon after three 
periods of sexual intercourse (The 
Moon 1~ Not The Son, by Mr. James 
Bjornstad, p.33). All marriages 
must be approved (and personally 
performed) by Mr. Moon from up to 
five names submitted, and sex is 
discouraged for forty days to lessen 
the emphasis on it. (Continued next 
week) 

New Address 

Dale and Cheryl Carter, 922 Medford 
Avenue, 32505. Phone: 456-1138 

II iii It " "I. Ii "h" II" ,iF"rA 
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Jesus Coming In1995? III: Mall. 24:1-34 
Ray Hawk
 

Matt.24:1-34 is the key standing say unto you, There shall not be
 
between the book of Daniel and Reve
lation. with that key we may better 
understand Daniel's prophecies and 
unlock the mystery of John's apocal
ypse. 

In this passage, Jesus prophecies 
about the fall of Jerusalem. This 
fall would bring Judaism to its end 
and Christianity (the church) would 
be supreme. After rebuking the 
Pharisees sharply in Matt.23, Jesus 
gave his prophecy concerning the 
temple and Jerusalem. 

"And Jesus went out, and depart
ed from the temple: and his dis
ciples came to him for to shew 
him the buildings of the temple. 
And Jesus said unto them, See ye 
not all these things? verily I 

left here one stone upon anoth
er, that shall not be thrown 
down" (Matt.24:1,2.) 

These two verses introduce the 
entire subject of verses one through 
thirty-four. Premillennialists have 
overlooked these introductory re
marks, pushed the entire prophecy up 
to our day and time, and thereby 
failed to see what Jesus was saying. 
Let the read~r keep in mind that Je
sus is talking about the templ~ be
ing destroyed. 

"And as he sat upon the mount of 
Olives, the disciples came unto 
him privately, saying, Tell us, 
when shall these things· be? and 
what shall be the sign of thy 
coming, and of the'end of the 
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world?" (Matt.24:3.) 

Some have stated that the apostl
es thought the end of the natural 
world would have to take place for 
the temple to be destroyed. There
fore they are asking about the end 
of the physical world. With the end 
of that physical world, they assumed 
Jesus would come. Is this what the 
apostles are asking? 

The temple had been destroyed be
fore. Did the Jews have the idea 
that each time the temple was de
stroyed the physical world might 
end? According to 1 Kings 6:1 the 
first temple was built by Solomon 
"in the fourth year of Solomon's 
reign over Israel, in the month Zif, 
which is the second month, that he 
began to build the house of the 
Lord." It was destroyed by the Bab
ylonians in 586 B.C. (Jack P. Lewis, 
H~4~0~~~al Backg~oundJ 00 B~ble H~J
~o~y (Grand Rapids: Baker Book House 
1971), p.114.) The Bible states, 
"And they burnt down the house of 
God, and brake aown the NaIl of Jer
usalem" (2 Chron.36:19.) 

The second temple was built by 
Zerubbabel and the Jews who returned 
from Babylonian captivity after a 
period of time when the work was 
hampered by the Samarians (Ezr~ 4
6.) Concerning this event, Lewis 
says, 

"Both Haggai and Zechariah, who 
have major roles in stimulating 
the returned exiles to complete 
the temple, date their oracles 
in the second year (520 B.C.) of 
Darius (Haggai 1:1; Zech.l:l.) 
(1b~d., p.122.) 

The temple was finally completed 
in 516 B.C. This temple stood until 
Herod decided to "rebuild the temple 
on a grander scale." This work was 
begun around 20-19 B.C. The In~e~
na~~onal S~anda~d B~ble Ency~loped~a 
states, "The temple proper, was fin
ished in a year and a half, but it 
took 8 years to complete the courts 

and cloisters. ~l erection 
occupied a much lo~e (cf. In. 
2:20, 'Forty and six years," etc); 
indeed the work was not entirely 
completed till 64 AD - 6 years be
fore its destruction by the Romans." 
(W. Shaw Caldecott and James Orr,The 
Inte4nat~onal Standa~d B~ble En~y
~loped~a (Grand Rapids: WID. B. Eer
dmans Publishing Company, 1939) v. 
p.2937.) 

Look at some of the Bible lang
uage used to describe the destruc
tion of nations in the Old Testa
ment. This will help us see how Je
sus used the language he did in 
Matt.24:1-34 and the understanding 
of the apostles. Let us remember 
that they were students of the Old 
Testament~ 

"The burden of Babylon, which 
Isaiah the son of Amoz did see. 
Lift ye up a banner, upon the 
high mountain, exalt the voice 
unto them, shake the hand, that 
they may go into the gates of 
the nobles. I have commanded my 
sanctified ones, I have also 
called my mighty ones for mine 
anger, even them that rejoice in 
my highness. The nO~4e 06 a 
mult~tude ~n the mounta~n4, l~ke 
aJ 00 a ~4eat people; a tumult
uouJ nO~Je 00 ~he k~ngdom4 00 
nat~onJ gatheAed to~ethe~: the 
L04d 06 h04tJ muJte4eth the h04t 
00 ~he ba~~le. They ~ome 040m a 
oa4 count4Y, 040m the end 06 
heaven, even the Lord, and the 
weapons of his indignation, to 
destroy the whole land. Howl 
ye; 004 ~he day 00 the L04d ~J 
at hand, ~t Jhall ~ome a4 a de
4tAuct~on, o~om the Alm~ghty. 
Therefore shall all hands be 
faint, and every man's heart 
shall melt: and they shall be a
fraid: pangs and sorrows shall 
take hold of them; their faces 
shall be as flames. Behold, the 
day 00 the Lo~d ~ometh, cruel 
both with wrath and fierce ang
er, to lay the land desolate: 
and he 4hall de4t~oy the 4~nne4¢ 
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~he.Jr.e.06'-"6
 .it. FoJr. the.

~taJr.~ o~ and the. con~te.l

lat.ion~ the.Jr.e.06 ~hall not g.ive.
the.A..Jr. l.ight: the ~un ~hall be. 
daJr.ke.ne.d .in hA..4 go.ing 60Jr.th, and 
the. moon 4hall not cau4e. he.Jr. 
l.ight to 4h.ine.. And I w.ill pun
.i4h the. woJr.ld 60Jr. the..iJr. e.v.il, 
and the. w.icke.d 60Jr. the..iJr. .in.i
qu.ity; and I w.ill cau~e. the. aJr.
Jr.ogance. 06 the. pJr.oud to ce.a4e., 
and w.ill lay low the. haught.ine.44
06 the. te.Jr.Jr..ible.. I will make a 
man more precious than fine 
gold; even a man than the golden 
wedge of Ophir. The.Jr.e.60Jr.e. I 
w.ill ~hake. the. he.ave.n~, and the. 
e.aJr.th 4ha~l Jr.e.move. out 06 he.Jr. 
place., .in the. wJr.ath 06 the. LOJr.d 
o 6ho~ t4, and .in the. day 06 hA..4 
n.ie.Jr.ce. ange.Jr. . •• Behold, I will 
stir up the Medes against them. 
•.And Babylon, the glory of 
kingdoms, the beauty of the 
Chaldees' excellency, shall be 
as when God overthrew Sodom and 
Gomorrah" (Isa.13:1-19, all em
phasis mine, RH.) Cf. Isa.23: 
11; 24:18-23; Joel 3:15,16; 2: 
31; Ezek.32:7; Haggai 2:6,7,21, 
22. 

Did the apostles, from their 
knowledge of the Old Testament, und
erstand that Jesus was talking about 
a destruction upon the temple simi
lar to the fall of Babylon? Did 
they understand Jesus' coming to be 
parallel to the coming of God's 
wrath upon Old Testament nations? 
Perhaps. When they asked "what 
shall be the 4.ign of thy coming" 
were they not in fact saying they 
knew it was not a physical coming, 
but rather signs like the coming of 
the Lord in judgment upon Old Testa
ment nations? 

They also asked, "When shall 
these things be? .. and of the end 
of the world?" Premillennialists 
are convinced that Jesus' entire 
statement relates to the establish
ment of a 1000 year reign upon earth 
in our day. They believe we are 
living in the "end of the world." 

Yet, the world will not end physi
c~lly when Jesus, according to pre
millennialists, establishes his 
kingdom. It will last another 1000 
years: Therefore, this question 
cannot refer to the physical end of 
the world. It must refer to another 
end: 

The word "world" in Matt.24:3 is 
from the Greek 4.ion. This word is 
translated as "ever" (Matt. '6 : 13) , 
"world" (Mark 4:19), "evermore" (2 
Cor.II:31), "course" (Eph.2:2), "e
ternal" (1 Tim.l:17), and "ages" 
(Eph.2:7.) The expression "end of 
the world" is found several times in 
the book of Matthew, but it is 
spelled the same in Greek in Matt. 
24: 3 and 28: 20. The' word "end" is 
from the Greek word 4unte.le..ia and 
means "completion, close, end." Wil
liam F. Arndt and F. Wilbur Gingrich 
A GJr.e.e.k-Engl.i~h Le.x.icon 06 the. Ne.w 
Te.4tame.nt (Chicago: The university 
of Chicago Press, 1957), p.799.} 
The apostles, familiar with the pro
phecy of Daniel and the language of 
destruction in the Old Testament, 
were asking when the age of Judaism 
would be complete. In fact, The. 
Pulp.i~ Comme.ntaJr.y tells us the ex
pression "end of the world" in Matt. 
24:3 may be translated as "consum
mation of the age." (H.D.M. Spence 
and Joseph S. Exell, The. Pulp.i~ Com
me.n~aJr.Y (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerd
mans Publishing Company, 1956), p. 
525.} It would seem strange that if 
they meant the physical end o£ the 
world, ,Jesus would have enlightened 
them on this to begin with. Since 
he did not correct them here, he 
must have understood that they com
prehended what he was talking about 
and therefore continued by giving 
the signs of his coming in destruc
tion on the temple. 

(More to follow next week) 

JIL ;'¥'¥uu : shil'S '1id i) 

n'h' , 
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Who Are The Moonies7 

Don P. Ames 

Based on the . doctrine that one 
must pay indemnities for sins that 
others have committed, Mr. Moon now 
claims to have paid enough indemnity 
that "I have the right to forgive 
another's sins" (MaJ~e4 SpeakJ, p.16 
March, 1965). 

Mr. Moon claims to communicate 
with the dead, and has participated 
in several seances. These and other 
pentecostal ideas caused him to be 
expelled from the Presbyterian Chur
ch before starting his Unification 
Church. 

Claiming to believe the Bible as 
inspired, like the Mormons, it is 
merely words. Mr. Moon's own book 
V~v~ne P4~nc~pleJ is the key to und
erstanding God's message. Once one 
accepts their basic ideas, the Bible 
is rejected and their own ideas im
planted. Mr. Moon boldly claims, "I 
am a thinker. I am your brain" 
(Ma~~e4 SpeakJ, 5/17/73). 

The U.S. plays a big role in the 
Moonies plans (if it repents), and 
in the goal of a city and/or state 
in this nation from which to charter 
planes throughout the world (lb~d., 
7/29/74). Thus Mr. Moon stood be
hind Nixon's "innocence" right up 
till Nixon resigned, claiming Nixon 
was put into office as an act of God 
to assist in their planning. 

This cult frankly is not a reli 
gion in the true sense, and certain
ly should not be supported by any 
with any convictions at all about 
the word of God (Eph.5:11: 2 John 9
11). It is self-seeking, deceiving, 
Bible rejecting, and a system de
signed to brain-wash its followers. 
"Donations· merely assist it in its 
ungodly doctrine. 

Bible classes: 187 
Worship: 184 
Evening: 168 
Wednesday: 157 
Ladies' Class: 13 
Contribution: $1737 

Responses 

Cami Dukes, Richard Orr, and Dale 
Cunningham came forward asking for 
the prayers of the church. 

Our Sympathies 

Our symrathies to Susan Adams. 
Her grandfather passed away last 
week. We also sympathize with Jean
ette NaIl. . Her brother passed away 
last week also. 

Sick List 

Sister Eddie Hardin is now at 
home from the hospital. Our prayers 
are for her speedy recovery. 
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Jesus Com.ing In 19951 IV: Mall.Z4:1-34 
Ray Hawk 

When we look at the parallel ac~ (Matt. 24: 4 ,5.) 
count in Luke 21:7, the apostles 
asked, "Master, but when shall these "And many false prophets shall 
things be? and what sign will there rise, and shall deceive many" 
be when these things shall come to (Matt. 24: 11.) 
pass?" In Mark 13:4 their question 
is, "Tell us, when shall these "Then if any man shall say unto 
things be? and what shall be the you, Lo, here is Christ, or 
sign when all these things shall be there; believe it not. For 
finished?" Apparently the apostles there shall arise false Christs 
understood that Jesus was talking of and false prophets, apd shall 
a judgment and end which had nothing shew great signs and wonders; 
to do with the end of time. Furth insomuch that, if it were poss
er, Jesus continued after showing ible, they shall deceive the 
what the signs of the temple's de very elect. Behold, I have 
struction would be by showing that told you before. Wherefore if 
when he .personally returned there they shall say unto you, Behold 
would be nc)"'''''signs! A fitting con he is in the desert; go not 
trast. forth: behold, he is in the 

secret chambers; believe it 
"And Jesus answered and said un not" (Matt.24:23-26.) 
to them, Take heed th~n6 man 
deceive you __Eor-1Uany shall These verses show us Jesus' wordso 

come in "my.. riame, saying, I am concerning the period before the de
Christ; and shall deceive many" struction of the temple. It would 
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be a time of great activity on the 
part of Satan to deceive the saints. 
In fact, the rest of the New Testa
ment is full of warnings to Christ
ians concerning false teachers. 
John states, "Little children, it is 
the last time: and as ye have heard 
that antichrist shall come, even now 
are ~here many antichrist: whereby 
we know that it is the last time •• 
.Belov~d, believe not every spirit, 
but try the spirits whether they are 
of God: because many false prophets 
are gone' out into the world" (1 John 
2:18; 4:1.) (Cf. Acts 7:59-8:4; 15: 
1-5: Rom.~6:17,18: Gal.l:6-9: 3:1: 
Eph.4:l4: 5:6; 6:10-12; Phil. 3:17
19; Col.2:l8; 2 Thess.2:3; 1 Tim.l: 
3-6; 4:1-3; 6:20; 2 Tim.l:15; 3:1
14; 4:2-4; Titus 1:9-16; 3:9-11; 
Heb.6:4-6; 10:25-29; 13:9; 1 Pet.4: 
12-16; 2 Pet.2:l-22; 2 John 7-11; 
Jude 3-25.) 

"And ye shall hear of wars and 
rumors of wars: see that ye be 
not troubled: for all these 
things must come to pass, but 
the end is not yet. For nation 
shall rise against nation, and 
kingdom against kingdom: and 
there shall be famines, and pes
tilences, and earthquakes, in 
divers places. All these are 
the beginning of sorrows" (Matt. 
24:6-8.) 

According to historians, the Jew
ish wars began in A.D. 65 and con
tinued until A.D. 70 when the temple 
was destroyed (Norval Geldenhuys, 
Commen~a4Y On The Go~pet 06 Luke 
(Grand Rapids: Wrn. B. Eerdmans Pub
lishing Company, 1956), p.525.) Ac
cording to Josephus, a first century 
Jewish historian, there were earth
quakes and pestilence before the 
temple was destroyed. Earthquakes 
hit such cities as Crete, Smyrna, 
Miletus, Rome, Chios, Samos, Laodi
cea, Hierapolis, Colosse, Campania, 
and Judea (J. Marcellus Kik, Ma~~heW 
Twe~y-Fou4 (Philadelphia: The Pres
byterian and Reformed Publishing 
Company, 1948), p.35.) We need go 
no further than Acts 11:27,28 to see 

that famines hit the first century 
world, fulfilling tqe words of Jesus 
in Matt.24:p-8. Later, we shall see 
h~'Matthew'and Revelation are par
alleL; in/I the telling of these 
e.vents. E,' . , l'" 

"Then shall they deliver you up 
to be afflicted, and shall kill 
you: and ye shall be hated of 
all nations for my name's sake. 
And then shall many be offended, 
and shall betray one another, 
and shall hate one another .•• 
And because iniquity shall a
bound, the love of many shall 
wax cold. But he that shall en
dure unto the end, the same 
shall be saved" (Matt.24:9-13.) 

These verses are parallel to Mark 
13:9-13 and Luke 21:12-19. A care
ful reading will show that Jesus 
said these things would happen to 
the apostles. He is hardly talking 
to people today: Notice the follow
ing: 

"But before all these, they 
shall lay their hands on you, 
and persecute you, delivering 
you up to the synagogues, and 
into prisons, being brought be
fore kings and rulers for my 
name's sake. And it shall turn 
to you for a testimony. Settle 
it therefore in your hearts, not 
to meditate before what ye shall 
answer: For I will give you a 
mouth and wisdom, which all your 
adversaries shall not be able to 
gainsay nor resist" (Luke 21:12
15. ) 

A fulfillment of this is seen in 
Acts 6:8-10 where Stephen, by in
spiration, was able to reply to his 
adversaries. It can also be seen in 
Peter's defense before the Jewish 
Court (Acts 5:29-32) as well as 
Paul's (Acts 22:1-23:9.) In fact, 
in Luke's account, Jesus told the 
apostles that this would happen to 
them before ,the destruction of the 
temple when he replied, "But before 
all these. . ." (Luke 21: 12. ) 
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The love of many waxing cold is 
seen in such passages as 2 Tim.4:10 
where Demas forsook Paul., thoJia .... in 
Asia left him (2 Tim.l: 15) ; -the· ....Eph-' 
esians left their firstraove; (Renr;'12: 
4), Laodicea turning lukewarm ::(Rev'o ; 
3:15), and a great exodus from the 
church by Hebrew Christians (Hebrews 
1-13. ) 

The expression, "But he that 
shall endure unto the end, the same 
shall be saved" is found throughout 
the New Testament. Those who endur
ed the persecution would be saved 
spiritually and there would also be 
a physical salvation for those who 
fled Jerusalem, being warned by Je
sus' prophecy. 

"And this gospel of the kingdom 
shall be preached in all the 
world for a witness unto all 
nations; and then shall the end 
come" (Matt.24:14.) 

Most premillennialists think this 
passage refers to the end of time 
because they believe the gospel has 
not been preached "in all the 
world." A few New Testament pass
ages will show that Jesus' use of 
this expression and the fulfillment 
of the Great Commission by the apos
tles was completed before the de
struction of the temple, thereby 
fulfilling Jesus' statement here! 

"Go ye therefore, and teach all 
nations" (Matt.28:19.) 

"Go ye into all the world, and 
preach the gospel tq every crea
ture" (Mark 16:15.) 

"And that repentance and remis
sion of sins should be preached 
in his name among all nations, 
beginning at Jerusalem" (Luke 
24:47.) 

"And there were dwelling at Jer
usalem, Jews, devout men, oux 06 
evelLY nax.ion undelL heaven" (Acts 
2:5, all emphasis mine, RH.) 

I'4n 

"If ye continue in the £aith 
grounded and settled, and be not 
moved away from the hope of the 
gospel, which ye have heard, and 
which was preached XO evelLY 
elLeaxulLe wh.ieh .i4 undelL heaven; 
whereof I Paul am made a minist
er" (Col. 1: 23, all emphasis 
mine, RH.) 

In Acts 2:5 we see that the gosp
el was preached to Jews from every 
nation under heaven. From Col.l:23 
Paul said that the gospel had been 
(past tense) preached to every crea
ture under heaven. This epistle was 
written by Paul around A. D. 64, 
some six years before the destruc
tion of the temple. Matt.24:14 was 
fulfilled at least six years before 
the temple was destroyed! 

(Continued next week) 

CORRECTION 

Ray Hawk 
In the November 16th issue of 

The Beaeon I made the statement on 
p.183 that I could use any English 
translation and show a person God's 
plan of salvation. A good friend 
asked me if I could do this with the 
Co~on Paxeh VeIL4.ion. After check
ing several passages in that version 
I must admit that I was wrong. I 
could not show God's plan of salva
tion with that version because it is 
so perverted. 

I believe we all recognize that 
it would be sinful to use a modern 
translation in the pulpit or class
room and teach error. It would not 
be wrong, unless the elaers had so 
specified, to read a correct passage 
from a version such as the RSV, NIV, 
or NASV. One should be careful in 
the use of these modern versions .i6 
he does not know the errors of that 
translation. One should never leave 
the impression that these modern 
versions are without error. 
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Our Record 

12/3/78 12/10/78 

Bible classes: 199 189 
Worship: 215 208 
Evening: 181 158 
Wednesday: 155 176 
Ladies' Class: 14 NC 
Contribution: $2,396 $1 / 885 

Harold Maxey came requesting 
prayer last Sunday night. Let us 
all work together in love to build 
one another up in the most holy 
faith. 

Ira Y. Rice, Jr. 

We appreciate brother Ira Rice 
informing us of the need in Singa
pore last Sunday morning. A total 
of $2,100.00 was raised to help on 
the building fund. 

Resignation Submitted 

On Sunday evening, December 3rd, 
I tendered my resignation as evange
list of the Bellview church. Some
time in January, my family and I 
will be moving to work with the East 
Chester Street church in Jackson, 
Tennessee. We have enjoyed the 3~ 
years of work here with the Bellview 
congregation. We look forward to 
the challenge of a new work, but we 
will miss you brethren here. At 

this writing, the elders have not 
made any plans to fill my place. Any 
men who are interested in the work 
are asked to send their resume. 

New Address 

Our new address at the end of 
January will be 1461 East Chester 
Street, Jackson, Tennessee 38301. 
He ask that all who are receiving 
this bulletin and send us one, to 

Soul Saving In 1979 

The elders are instituting a pro
gram for 1979 to win 100 souls. In 
a short time cards will be handed 
out to each member to list the names 
of those people you will try to con
vert in 1979. This card will then 
be turned into the deacons. A dea
con will contact you once a week to 
see what help you may need, or what 
progress you have made in converting 
that person. If everyone works at 
this program, the church will have 
doubled by this time next year: 

Thanks 
Our thanks to John Priola for 

preaching Sunday morning and Linwood 
Bishop for speaking Sunday evening. 
Brother Bishop taught a special 
class for the Preacher's School this 
week and John came for the class. 

WE WELCOME Larry and M~rie Heaton as 
new members at Bellview. 
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Jesus Coming In 1995? V: Mall. 24:1-34 
Ray Hawk 

"When ye therefore shall see the have (1) the Jews returning from 
abomination of desolation, spok Babylonian captivity to rebuild Jer
en of by Daniel the prophet, usalem and the temple, (2) the corn
stand in the holy place, (whoso ing of the Messiah (Jesus), (3) his 
readeth, let him understand:)" death ("cut off"), and (4) the de~ 
(Matt.24:15.) struction of the city and sanctuary. 

Many who read this verse do not "Know therefore and understand,
 
understand what Jesus was saying. A that from the going forth of the
 
parallel reading may help us to see commandment (1) to restore and
 
what Jesus was declaring. to build Jerusalem unto (2) the
 

Messiah the Prince shall be sev

"And when ye shall see Jerusalem en weeks, and threescore and two
 
compassed with armies, then know weeks: the street shall be built
 
that the desolation thereof is again, the wall, even in troubl

nigh" (Luke 21:20.) ous times. (3) And after three


score and two weeks shall Mess

Jerusalem would be compassed iah be cut off, but nat for him


about with an army and this would be self: and (4) the people of the
 
a fulfillment of Daniel's words as prince that shall corne shall de

well as Jesus'. The Roman army laid stroy the city and the sanct

seige to the city in A.D. 70 and de uary; and the end thereof shall
 
stroyed it. This fulfilled Jesus' be with a flood, and unto the
 
words. When Christians heard the end of the war desolations are
 
army was corning, they were to flee. determined. And he shall con

This they did, fleeing to the Trans firm the covenant with many for
 
Jordanian town of Pella where they one week: and in the midst of
 
remained until after the destruction the week he shall cause the sac

of Jerusalem (Geldenhuys, Loc. c~~., rifice and the Oblation to
 
p.528.) cease, and for the overspreading
 

of abominations he shall make it
 
Jesus referred to the prophecy of desolate, even until the consum


Daniel 9:27. From verses 25-27 we mation, and that determined
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shall be poured upon the deso
late:" (Daniel 9: 25- 27. ) 

"Then let them which be in Jud- . 
aea flee into the mountains: 
Let him which is on the housetop 
not come down to take any thing 
out of his house: Neither let 
him Which is in the field return 
back to take his clothes. And 
woe unto them that are with 
child, and to them that give 
suck in those days! But pray ye 
that your flight be not in the 
winter, neither on the sabbath 
day" (Matt.24:l6-20.) 

When Christians saw the approach
ing sign of Rome's army, they were 
to flee. This flight should be hur
ried and no timE' wasted. If Jesns 
is talking about the end of the 
world here, why would one want to 
flee to the mountains? Why would he 
want to take something from his 
house? Why would it be a hard time 
for mothers and infants? Why worry 
abq~~_winter or a sabbath day? All 

tribulation." A close study of the 
New Testament will reveal that this 
greatjtribulation took place in the 
first c~ntuxy be6o~e A.D. 70. Jesus 
has already shown us that this great 
tribulation is marked by (1) perse
cution, v.9; (2) deception, vv.5,23
27; (3) betrayal, v. 10; (4) falling 
away, vv.l2,13; and (5) war and its 
aftermath, vv.7,15-22. By reading 
the New Testament, one quickly not
ices that Paul and other Christians 
were in the middle of this great 
tribulation. (CL Acts 14:22; Rom. 
5:3; 8:35; 12:12; 2 Cor.l:4; 7:4; 
and 2 Thess.l:4,6.) 

"For as the lightening cometh 
out of the east, and shineth 
even unto the west; so shall al
so the coming of the Son of man 
be. For wheresoever the carcase 
is, there will the eagles be 
gathered together" (Matt.24:27, 
28.) 

This passage, plus the following, 
are viewed by premillennialists as 

qf this-would be-fooiIsh-tost.at.e--rr-- ---the- s-econd-vrSiETe --coming of Jesus 
the end of the world takes place. 
However, since Jesus is speaking 
about the Roman army coming to de
stroy the revellious Jews, it has 
meaning. A mother with a small 
child would have a difficult time in 
feeding her baby if she had to flee 
to the mountains, especially in the 
winter. It would be hard to leave a 
Jewish city on a sabbath day. 
Therefore, they are to pray that 
when the time comes to flee, it will 
not be on either of these occasions. 

"For then shall be great tribu
lation, such as was not since 
the beginning of the world to 
this time, no, nor ever shall 
be. And except those days 
should be shortened, there 
should no flesh be saved: but 
for the elect's sake those days 
shall be shortened" (Matt.24:21, 
22. ) 

Hal Lindsey and other premillenn
ialists go wild with "the great 

Christ. They are sure this is the 
case because of the expression, "so 
shall also the coming of the Son of 
man be." However, the New Testament 
shows us that Jesus would come back 
to judge Jerusalem in that day. 

The Coming Of The lord 

In the book of Matthew, God shows 
us Jerusalem \Jill fall and the temp
le will be- destroyed. When John the 
Baptist spoke to the Pharisees and 
Sadducees, he prophesied of Jerusa
lem's end. 

"But when he saw many of the 
Pharisees and Sadducees come to 
his baptism, he said unto them, 
o generation of vipers, who hath 
warned you to flee from the 
wrath to come? Bring forth 
therefore fruits meet for re
pentance: and think not to say 
within yourselves, we have Abra
ham to our father: for I say un
to you, that God is able of 
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these stones to raise up.child
ren unto Abraham. And now ·also·· 
the axe is laid unto the~ro~t,of 

the trees: therefo~e :e¥ery:tree: 
which bringeth not forth good 
frui£ fs hewn down, and cast in
to.the fire .•.Whose fan is in 
his hand, and he will throughly 
purge his floor, and gather his 
wheat into the garner; but he 
will burn up the chaff with un
quenchable fire" (Matt.3:7-12.) 

Later, Jesus told his disciples, 
"But ·when they persecute you in this 
city, flee ye into another: for ver
ily I say unto you, Ye shall not 
have gone over the cities of Israel, 
till the Son of man be corne" (Matt. 
10:23.) The apostles would not com
pletely cover all the cities of Is
rael until Jesus carne back in de
struction on Jerusalem: Matt.lO:23 
and 24:27-34 are parallel and refer 
to a corning in judgment, not a per
sonal return. This corning was ful
tilled through the army of Titus in 
A.D. 70. 

In John 21:21, Jesus and Peter 
have a dialogue which ends with Pet
er looking at the apostle John and 
saying to Jesus, "Lord, and what 
shall this man do?" Jesus' reply in 
John 21:22 is, "If I will that he 
tarry till I corne, what is that to 
thee? follow thou me." Many commen
tators have thought that Jesus was 
referring to a personal corning. 
Since that personal corning has not 
taken place, they think that Jesus 
was saying that it made no differ
ence whether John lived 1000 or 2000 
years till Jesus came, Peter was to 
follow the Lord. That is not the 
meaning of Jesus' words, as indicat
ed by our Lord in John 21:23. Jesus 
was speaking of his corning in de
struction upon Jerusalem. Since 
that event took place in A.D. 70, it 
was possible for John to be living 
when that occasion took place. 

When Stephen was tried, false 
witnesses were set up against him. 
Acts 6: 13 ,14 tells us, "This man 

ceaseth not to speak blasphemous 
words against this holy place (the 
temple, RH), and the law: for we 
have heard him say that this Jesus 
of Nazareth shall destroy this 
place, and shall change the customs 
which Moses delivered us." They 
lied about Stephen blaspheming, but 
Jesus did say he would corne back in 
destruction upon the temple! Jesus 
did change the law (Col.2:14.) 

When Paul wrote to the Roman bre
thren, he said, "And that, knowing 
the time, that now it is high time 
to awake out of sleep: for now is 
our salvation nearer than when we 
believed. The night is far spent, 
the day is at hand" (Rom.13:11,12.) 
What day was at hand? The Prophet 
Luke wrote concerning this salvation 
in Luke 21:28 by stating, "And when 
these things begin to corne to pass, 
then look up, and lift up your 
heads; for your redemption draweth 
nigh." Just before that, Luke said, 
"But there shall·not an hair of your 
head perish. In your patience poss
ess ye your souls" (Luke 21:18,19.) 
ALL 06 zh~ i~ zaLking abouz zhe de
~z~ucz~on 06 Je~u~aLem: The epistle 
to the Romans was written in.A.D. 
60, ten years before the destruction 
of the temple. In the last chapter, 
Paul said, "And the God of peace 
shall bruise Satan under your feet 
shortly" (Rom. 16 : 20. ) Paul was 
telling the church of Christ at Rome 
that Satan would be defeated in the 
fall of JUdaism. This would be the 
end of the temple with the fall of 
Jerusalem. 

(More to follow next week.) 

- "~.3e-3••• 

MOVING? 
Be sure to send us 

your change of address. 
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Our Record 
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Worship: 190 
Evening: 150 
Wednesday: 162 
Ladies' Class: 15 
Contribution: $1,770 

Write A Letter 
AB Cozad, Timothy K. 
SSAN 262-37-0511 
PSC NO.4 SQ.3701 FLIGHT 564 
Lackland, AFB, Texas 78236 

Thanks 
Mary Nell and I wish to thank 

each of you for the lovely dinner
ware. We will use it and always re
member with fondness and love our 
work among you. We all thank you 
for the supper and the kind words. 

New Address 

The Larry Heaton's address is 724 
West Roberts Road, Cantonment 32533. 
Their telephone is 968-5960. They 
are in Zone 1. 

I will continue to give our new 
address for those who may be inter

ested. 1461 East Chester Street; 
Jackson, Tennessee 38301. We will 
be with the church here on Sunday, 
January 21st.- -On Monday, January 
22nd, we will move to Jackson. If 
you are presently sending us a bul
letin, please change our address 
after the week of the 20th. 

Preaching Sunday 

The Hawks will be out of town for 
the Christmas holiday. We will be 
visiting family in Memphis. In my 
absence Sunday, Daniel Denham will 
be our speaker. 

Soul Saving In 1979 

The elders have instituted a pro
gram to win 100 souls to Christ in 
1979. Bishop Gallaher spoke to the 
deacons Sunday night, giving them 
their assignments. Each deacon will 
be responsible for contacting around 
18 people each. You will soon re
ceive a card on which you are to 
list the name(s) of people you will 
try to convert in 1979. After you 
have done so, turn the card back to 
the deacon in charge. If you need 
any help,. there will be a person you 
may contact for that help in study
ing with that person(s). Let us all 
work and pray for 100 in 1979: 
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Hairston Brantley Harold Coxa 

Bill Gallaher Ray Hawk Eugene Wa· 

DEACONS: 

Born Elward Brantley Ervin Brantley Paul Brantley 
James Loy Richard Parker W. R. Thornhill Charles WIlliams 

Bennie Vickers 

EVANGELIST: Ray Hawk And William S. Cline, Pensacola; Ira Y. Rlce,Jr. , Far East 

SUNDAY: 9:00 a.m. Bible Classes. 10:00 a.m, Worship; Evening: 6:00 p.m. 

TUESDAY: 9:30 a.m. ladies' Class WEDNESDAY: 7:00 p.m. 
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Jesus Coming In 1995? VI: Mall.Z4:1-34 
Ray Hawk 

I1:I ~.. J.. CQ4:.~±+-~-g.. ·Pa4H·4;ccrlk&aDout 1 Cor.J:.3:&-lO. 
the coming of the Lord. Here he al
so refers to the fall Of Jerusalem. The Philippian letter also speaks 
The coming of the Lord, the fall of of the destruction of Jerusalem. 
Jerusalem and the destruction of the The expression, "day of Jesus 
temple are tied together. This also Christ," and "till the day of 
would signal the end of miraculous Christ" is used in Phil.l:6 and 10. 
gifts for the Bible by then would be However, the most telling expression 
given and confirmed. is found in Phil.4:5 where Paul re

marks, "Let your moderation be known 
"That in every thing ye are en unto all men. The Lord is at hand." 
riched by him, in all utterance, This letter was written in A.D. 64, 
and in all knowledge; even as just six years before the fall of 
the testimony of Christ was con Jerusalem. 
firmed in you: so that ye come 
behind in no gift; waiting for The letter to the Hebrews uses 
the coming of our Lord Jesus Old Testament language to show the 
Christ: who shall also confirm fall of Jerusalem was near. The' 
you unto the end, that ye may be letter was written in A.D. 64 too. 
blameless in the day of our Lord Notice the language used by the 
Jesus Christ." wri ter. 

The Corinthian church had miracl "Whose voice then shook the ear
es (1 Cor.12:1-11; 1:7.) These th: but now he hath promised, 
gifts were to continue with them as saying, Yet once more I shake 
they waited "for the coming of our not the earth only, but also 
Lord Jesus Christ" (1 Cor. 1: 7.) heaven. And this word, Yet once 
This coming was not a personal com more, signifieth the removing of 
ing, but rather his coming in de those things that are shaken, as 
struction upon Jerusalem. More will of things that are made, that 
be said about this later, as well as those things which cannot be 
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shaken may remain. Wherefore we 
receiving a kingdom which cannot 
be moved, let us have grace, 
whereby we may serve God accept
ably with reverence and godly 
fear: for our God is a consuming 
fire" (Heb.12:26-29.) 

This language is found in Haggai 
2:',7. Charles Pledge says of this 
passage, 

"The fact that God had said that 
his presence should suffice them 
leads natu~ally into the de
scription of the future glory of 
his temple. God would upset the 
present order of things, vs.6-7. 
This literally came to pass when 
the Old Covenant was taken out 
of the way and the New inaugu
rated. The writer to the Heb
rews referred to this in Heb.12: 
26 .and makes the application to 
the spiritual kingdom, the Is
rael of God (Gal.6:16, the chur
ch) ." Charles Pledge, Getting 
Ac.qaa.inted With-- -The f}id T~~ttt

ment (Memphis: Pledge Publisher, 
1971), p.274. 

The "handwriting of ordinances 
was taken away at the cross (Col.2: 
14), but the temple was not destroy
ed until A.D. 70. Heb.12:26-29 is 
speaking of that removal. 

James also refers to the destruc
tion of Jerusalem with the following 
expression. "Be patient therefore, 
brethren, unto the coming of the 
Lord. Behold, the husbandman wait
eth for the precious fruit of the 
earth, and hath long patience for 
it, until he receive the early and 
the latter rain. Be ye also pat
ient; stablish your hearts: for the 
coming of the Lord draweth nigh" 
(James 5:7,8.) Peter used these 
words, "But the end of all things is 
at hand" (1 Peter 4:7.) We have al
ready referred to John's statement 
in 1 John 2:18. These are just a 
few of the statements in the New 
Testament referring to the coming of 
the Lord in destruction upon Jerusa

lem and the temple. 

"Immediately after the tribula
tion of those days shall the sun 
be darkened, and the moon shall 
not give her light, and the 
stars shall fall from heaven, 
and the powers of the heavens 
shall be shaken: and then shall 
appear the sign of the Son of 
man in heaven: and then shall 
all the tribes of the earth 
mourn; and they shall see the 
Son of man coming in the Clouds 
of heaven with power and great 
glory" (Matt.24:29-30.) See al
so Mark 13:24-26; Luke 21:25
27. ) 

Premillennialists and som~ bre
thren are certain that this is the 
end of the world. However, Jesus 
used language familiar to any Bible 
believing, Old Testament studying 
Jew. He was speaking to such a 
group at the time he made this 
statement. When we refer back to 
Isaiah 13: lOwe see the- -same-_ lang=
uage used to describe the fall of 
the nation of Babylon . Here Jesus 
is using that same type of language 
to describe the fall of Jerusalem 
and the destruction of the temple. 
When you also compare Heb.12:27,28 
with Isaiah 13:13, you should be ev
en more convinced of this. In fact, 
Heb.8:13 tells us, "In that he 
saith, A new covenant, he hath made 
the first old. Now that which de
cayeth and wdxeth old is ready to 
vanish away." The end of Judaism 
was about to take place when the 
temple was destroyed. 

The expression concerning "they 
shall see the Son of man coming in 
the clouds of heaven with power and 
great glory" convinces many that 
this is Jesus' second personal com
ing. However, such passages as 
Matt.26:64 and Isaiah 19:1 should 
convince us that Jesus is referring 
to the destruction of Jerusalem. In 
Matt.26:64 Jesus spoke to the high 
priest and said, "Thou hast said: 
nevertheless I say unto you, Here
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after shall ye see the Son of man 
sitting on the right hand of power, 
and coming in the clouds of heaven." 
How would Jesus both sit and come? 
He would remain in heaven, but he 
would come in destruction with the 
Roman arm~ as his agent in the same 
way Jehovah remained in heaven but 
came in destruction upon Egypt with 
the Assyrians. Notice the reading 
of Isaiah 19:1,23. 

"The burden of Egypt, Behold, 
the Lord (Jehovah) rideth upon a 
swift cloud, and shall come into 
Egypt: and the idols of Egypt 
shall melt in the midst of it.. 
. In that day shall there be a 
highway out of Egypt to Assyria, 
and the Assyrian shall come into 
Egypt." 

Also notice that Jesus told the 
high priest he would "see" Jesus 
"sitting" and "coming." When Jeru
salem fell and the temple was de
stroyed, the high priest and all 
Jews;; would "SQe."«~at Jesus -WEloS--K;kng 
of kings and Lord of lords (1 Tim.6: 
14,15.) This is the way they would 
see Jesus' statements come to pass 
in Matt.26:64 and 24:30. 

"And he shall send his angels 
with a great sound of a trumpet, 
and they shall gather together 
his elect from the four winds, 
from one end of heaven to the 
other. Now learn a parable of 
the fig tree; When his branch is 
yet tender, and putteth forth 
leaves, ye know that summer is 
nigh: So likewise ye, when ye 
shall see all these things, know 
that it is near, even at the 
doors" (Matt.24: 31-33.) 

The language used by Jesus here 
is parallel to Isaiah's in Isaiah 
27:13. Those who would hear and o
bey the gospel would be gathered to
gether into the church. Luke par
allels Matt.24:3l with these words. 
"And when these things begin to come 
to pass, then look up, and lift up 
your heads; for your redemption 

draweth nigh." 

"Verily I say unto you, This 
generation shall not pass, till 
all these things be fulfilled. 
Heaven and earth shall pass a
way, but my words shall not pass 
away" (Matt.24:34,35.) 

This passage caps what Jesus has 
said from Matt.24:2-33~ This verse 
shows that these words all refer to 
the destruction of the temple. That 
generation Jesus was speaking to 
would see all these things come to 
pass. 

Some try to get around the ex
pression "this generation" by saying 
the word "generation" refers to 
"race. " In otherwords, we are told 
that Jesus was saying, "This race of 
Jews shall not pass, till all these 
things be fulfilled." It seems 
strange that Jesus would use this 
expression to mean that when this is 
not the way he used it throughout 
~Mat;,t;hew,'~SvaG-count -o£- thegospeJ.! 
Notice that Jesus used the expres
sion "this generation" to mean ex
actly that in Matt.ll:16; 12:41,42, 
45; 17:17; 23:36. Again, what would 
Jesus have had to say for us to und
erstand that he meant "this genera
tion" re ferring to the apos tIes and 
people living in that day and time? 
Jesus said the apostles would see 
the very things he had spoken from 
verses 2-33 come to pass in their 
generation. A generation is 40 
years, therefore the temple would 
come to an end within 40 years of 
that time Jesus spoke these things. 
This writer dates this event in A.D. 
30. 40 years later would be A.D. 
70~ 

When Jesus said, ';"heaven and 
earth shall pass away" he was refer
ring to the same thing the Hebrew 
writer was talking about in Heb.12: 
27,28 - Judaism. More will be said 
about the new heaven and new earth 
later. 

(Continued next week) 
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"REDEEMING THE TIME" IN 1979 
Ray Hawk 

Paul said, "Redeeming the time, 
because the days are evil" (Eph.5: 
16.) To the Colossians he stated, 
"Walk in wisdom toward them that are 
withollt, redeeming the time" (Col. 4: 
5.) Vine shows the wor-d "red€eHtn,~ is 
from the Greek exago~azo meaning 
"buying up the opportuni ty" (v,. E . 
Vine, EXpo~~~o~y V~Q~~ona~y 06 New 
Te~tament Wo~d~, p.263.) How may we 
"buy up the opportunity" in 1979? 

In Paul's time the days were 
evil. This can be seen from several 
p~ssages indicating a changing of 
the gospel (Gal.l:6-9; 1 Tim.l:3), 
a falling away from the faith (1 
Tim.4:1; 2 Tim.3~1-12), and gross 
immorality (Gal.5:19-21; Col.3:1
10.) If this required a "redeeming 
the time" then, certainly it does so 
today for do we not have the same 
conditions? 

How may we "buy up the opportun
ity" in 1979? In the Colossian let
ter Paul indicated that redeeming 
the time was walking in wisdom to
ward those that are without. They 
were to let their light shine (Matt. 
5:13-16), be harmless and blameless 
(Phil.2:15), and teach others the 
great commission (Matt.28:19; Mark 
16:15,16.) 

Whenever an opportunity is pre

"':208

sented to us to teach someone, we 
must purchase or buy it be using it. 
We must condition ourselves to see 
opportunities and make use of them. 
When someone gives us a tract, have 

--one handy" to return to ·~enl. When. 
someone knocks on our door, be ready 
to teach them. When you hear a re
ligious discussion at work, in the 
beauty shop, barber shop, or at 
school, get involved, remembering 
Peter's instruction in 1 Pet.3:15! 
Let us use our opportunities to con
vert those who are without. 

Redeeming the time in 1979! 

New Address 
Our new address in Jackson, Tenn

essee will be 1461 East Chester St. 
38301. If you are sending us a bul
letin, please change our address af
ter January 20, 1979. 

Activities 

No news this week since the Hawks 
are in Memphis visiting relatives 
for the holidays. We hope you have 
enjoyed The BeaQon in 1978 and w~ 
continue to do so in 1979. -1J 
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